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A practical basement for the home craftsman
wide range of colors and Is luul tile by tile. 
For this design, nine tiles of Regimental 
Blue \o. E-.3S2 lia\elx;cti used to mak-c 27" 

field of Arizona Tan \o. E-383.

the ground ruins most i1(H>rlng materials, 
but it has no harmful effect <ui Armstrong's 
AsphalTrilc. Its tough coni|>osit]on will give 

long ser^ ice under hard usage.
Bare concrete UiK)rs create dust and are 

hard to keej) clean. Armstrong's Asphalt 'file 
puts an end to dust and simplifies cleaning. 
Routine sweeping and occasional wasliing 
and waxing arc all tJje care that’s needed.

The bright colors of Armstrong’s .Asphalt 
Tile overcome basement drabness, help make 
this area as inviting as any room in the 
house. Design possibilities are almost un
limited with this fl<M)r since it comes in a

F YOr ARK the kintl of person who likes to 
create things with your hat>ds. you 

sliDuldn't lind it hard to turn a dingv base
ment into a pleasatit workshop. .All that’s 
required is an orderly arrangement of equip
ment plus a clieerful atmosplierc to work in. 
Start with a floor of Armstrong’s .Asphalt 
Tile and you’re well on tlie way. You can 
even lay this floor yourself by following the 
easy instructions your flooring merchant 
can give you.

Basentent floors were a problem until 
Arrastrotig’s Asphalt Tile came alotjg. The 
alkaline moisture in concrete ilircctlv on

I
squares m a

Find the low cost of a floor of Amistrt)ng'’s
.Asphalt Tile by taking the dimensions of 
your basement to your Annstrong flix)rlng 
nicrcJianl. He will gladly tell you Jjow little 
it will cost for the materials to do tlic work 
yourself or to have liitn handle the job ft»r 
you. He can also show you color samples 
and help you work out design ideas. .A list of 
equipment in this workshop and a floor plan 
t)f tlie basement will be sent free on request.

Writ* For Pro* ftooklvt- -"How 1 
to Plan Smart Basctnctii Ruumi.'' J 
ConuinB 24 pagtt of full-color - 
illuBtralion* and deco- 
ratiiis idea* for biBr- 
mcnl rooms. Wriu 
ArroKironR Cork Corn.
[lany, 5109 Plum 5t..
Lancaster, Penna,

'-timSPHAIiT TIIiE

\'i
V

OC er THE MAKERS or ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGSM A



Know why Kleenex is your 
best buy in tissues ?

Pure...so lint-free. Only finest
iogredients go into KJeencx . . . from pulp 
to package. Pure cellulose Ebcra, with ab
solutely no ground wood. That's why you
won’t find weak spots or hard particles iin
this tissue. And test after test proves Kleenex
freer from lint. ^ on I a^ravate sore noses.

^SaveM HH it M«»r^'e!«. No
other tissue has the handy Serv-a-Tis- 
sue box. With Kleenex you pull 
double tissue at a time (not a hand
ful). Ends waste —saves trouble, 
money. So don’t take just "tissues.” 
Insist on wonderfully soft, strong 
Kleenex—your best buy in tissues.

one

saves

Sares tiHsuen

Saves money■*r. a. SIS. u. I. MT. opp.
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Before —.4 lovely corner properly as U is, but the "piclwe'' is only
traffic in winter and a liUle hedge with distant trees in summer.

Afl»i—Here is the same window with only the piclwe changed. We switched
to spring because the planting has been chosen to provide this picture
during most oj the year. Even in winter, however, the frosted branches
and berries will drop a lacey curtain between the windoiv and the street.

How to Enjoy Your Window Even More
You can make it more beautiful, more comfort
able. First—put a picture in it—an ever- 
changing mural of flowering shruijs, ro.scs, 
perennials and evergreens. Even the smallest 
lawn can present a lovely private view outside 
your picture window.

One of the nation’s leading landscape archi
tects designed for us a series of basic plantings 
that you can adapt to complement your win
dow. These ideas arc in a beautifully illustrated 
16-page booklet, “How to Put 
a Picture in Your Picture 
Window”. It contains plant
ing plans for various types of 
lots and detailed information 
about drapes and furniture 
arrangements. There, also, 
are plans to help you turn

your window into a living picture of continuous 
beauty. Write for your copy today. It's only 10c.

So that you can enjoy more comfort and 
convenience, put Thermopane* insulating glass 
in your windows. Thermopane is two panes of 
glass with dry air sealed between—perfect for 
picture windows and large glass expanses. No 
storm sash are needed.

Many people have replaced two small win
dows with one large one, greatly improving 
their home. It makes the room seem so much 
larger, much lighter, and blends it thrillingly 
with the outdoors. Thermopane so reduces drafts 
and chilliness that you can place your furniture 
close to the window and enjoy far more use of 
your floor space in winter. This advantage is 
c.spccially important in small living rooms. Write 
for descriptive Thermopane literature. It's free.

PLANTING PLAN:

This simple planting plan, like all those in the 
book, was designed by a leoding New York 
landscape architect, through the courtesy of 
the American Association of Nurserymen.

A—Dworf flowering quince or Jopo- 
nese Barberry hedge untrimmed 
B—Dogwood C—Thorns to form 
arch D—Japanese yew E—Holly 
F—Pine G—Azalea H—Japanese 
flowering crab.

1
Libbey’Owens'Ford Gloss Company 
451 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 1, Ohio

Enclosed is 1 Oc. Please send me the book, "How to Put a Picture 
in Your Picture Window". Also send FREE Thermoporse literature.

Two Pones of Gloss

Blanket of dry oir 
insulates window

lOLASSi V Namn
(Pleese Print Plainlv)

" KM itHH VISION sncirv TMtusopessi Meet vwth eouSHip k*ts oiess —- 
looc so* THf NAAdf ON rne sim tnvatn rut ssncs L Address.Bondarmelic (metal- 

to-gloss) Seal* keeps 
p air dry and cleon City -Stote

L J
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, . . MELVIN yv. SEARLS JR., 15
years old, lives in Mamaroneck,. Nev; 
York, and attends the Taft School 
where he is a second-year student 
bolding honors in mathematics. He is 
a member of the school championship 
“A’’ league football team, hockey 
team, dramatic society, camera club, 
and a tournament tennis player. Re
cently the Asbestos-Cement Products 
Assc., presented Mel with a citation 
for “outstanding achievement in struc
tural design” in recognition of his de
sign for his sister Ann's playhouse.

. . . GRACE LANTz. This lovely lady 
before becoming Mrs. Walter Lantz 
w'as a talented actress of stage and 
radio, known then as Grace Stafford. 
Originally from the East, she has 
adopted California, where she and 
her cartoon-producer husband Walter 
Lantz, creator of Woody Woodpecker, 
enjoy their comfortable home and 
are staunch advocates of bringing 
outdoor living indoors. Their unique 
room, page 40, exemplifies this. A 
Gray Lady. Mrs. Lantz serves with the 
L.A. Chapter. American Red Cross.

. .. GEORGE HALL, dccoratof fot the 
Harry Gates home on page 28, has 
already had a colorful and diversified 
career. He started as a child movie 
star, has been a decorator since 1930, 
is also a licensed attorney, which pro
fession has become his avocation. 
Flying is his great hobby, especially 
to inaccessible places—one being 
where this picture was taken, running 
the rapids of the Colorado River. He's 
an air pilot with over 3.000 flying 
hours to his credit, and maintains a 
plane for business as well as pleasure.

. . . JACK HARTRicK, dccorator for 
the Arthur Rosenberg apartment 
showm on the cover, is a Chicagoan 
by birth, learned his 3 R’s in Keokuk, 
Iowa, returned to Chicago where he 
studied at Art Institute, De Paul Uni
versity. and Carthage College. Ma
jored in pattern design, architecture, 
and furniture design before becoming 
interior designer-decoralor. After- 
Army service, he was associated with 
the furniture industry. He has now 
adopted New York as bis home, hav
ing joined Wm. Pahlmann Associates.

SO THAT WAS IX! Now she understood why people had been 
avoiding her of late . . . why Bob had become so indifferent 
She appreciated over-hearing the truth, brutal as it was, 
because now she knew what to do . . . Why risk offending 
when Listerine Antiseptic is such a del^htful, easy and extra- 
careful precaution against simple cases of halitosis (unpleasant 
breath)? It instantly freshens and sweetens the breath, and 
keeps it that way, too . . . not for minutes but for hours, 
usually. Never, never omit Listerine Antiseptic before any 
date when you want to be at your best. It’s the extra-careful 
precaution against bad breath of non-systemic origin. Lambert 
Fharmacal Company, .St. Louis, Missouri.

. . . LAL'RENCE LL'STIC who. with hiS 
wife Harriet, remodeled a sad old 
home in Irvington-on-the-Hudson 
(described on page 42), is a talented 
artist, art director, and winner of 
the 1950 O'Hara Prize Award of The 
American Water Color Society. This 
young couple have not only combined 
ihdr talents in the art field, but have 
co-authored and delightfully illus
trated
Book." Their other consuming in
terests: gardening, an Irish setter, 
and their lively six-year-old child.

The Young Folks' Cook

B^/ore any dote...U^ERlBiE ANTISEPTIC
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Could am) American woman say'Yes
to these questions ?

//

1. Do you find it loads of fun to wash 
the dishes—to spend over 200 hours 
every year slaving over the kitchen sink?

2. Do you enjoy having re<l, rough, 
dishpan-soaked hands? Sticking them 
in hot dirty dishwater three times a day?

3. Wouhl your husband rather help you 
do the dishes than read the evening paper 
or watch his favorite television show?

F YOUR ANSWF.R to these three qtu*sli«m« is a 
crisp, qtiick “NO”—v<Hi need a (general Electric 

Atttomalic Dishtt'asher!
Vi ith this wonderful new work-saver ymril he 

able to lead a new life.

You'll never have to wash another stark of dirty 
dishes. Save your hands from dishpan-soaking! 
You'll alttwvs have hours of precious extra time 
on your hands. Extra daytime hours to devote 
to shopping, calling on friends, or to other daily 
routine. Extra nighttime hotirs for amvisement 
and relaxation.

I

Here's how the G>E Dishwasher 
goes to work for you!

• All you do is turn one simple control—and your 
<lishes. glasses, pans and silver are washetl. rinsed 
and dried—.v/>arA.7ing clean. Your G-E Dishwasher 
is completely automatic!

• You’re provided with extra heat the instant 
vour dishw asher starts. The Calrod® heating unit 
sees to that! It keeps water hot during double w ash 
—double rinse. Your dishes are washed to hygienic 
cleanliness!

• Electrically heated air is circulated up around 
the racks, doing the quickest and best drying job 
you ever saw! Your dishes . « , glassware ... all 
come out crystal bright.

• And you get years and years of ttq>-quality 
performance. G-E’s famed “long-lasting dcf>cnd- 
abilily” is built into every G-E Disliwashi'r!

How o G-E Dishwasher can be installed in your kitchen:
(1) As part of the complete G-E Sink (illustrated above).
(2) As a separate unit that fits under your present counter 
(sliown at right). (3) /Vs a separate unit that stands alone.

FREE DEMONSTRATION! .Ask your G-E dealer to show 
you the G-E Dishwasher today! (reoeral Electric Co., 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.
(Trioi and specifications subject to change without notice.)

N*w, Front-opening G-E Dish
washer fits under existing counter 
top—glides out from under counter 
smoothly and easily. Only G. E. offers 
you this choice of niodcls—dish
washers to fit every kitchen need.

You can put your confidence m—>

GENERAL ELECTRIC
iHt AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1951
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AMERiCAN-c^tandaifd

FROM ETHIOPIA. We feel the urge to 
tell you how much your magazine is 
appreciated here in the Highlands of 
Ethiopia, It has been through your 
many suggestions and stimulating 
ideas that we have made our apart
ment a real home as well as a refresh
ing citadel for many who journey 
through Gondar.

We dared not guess what our mode 
of living would be like when we left 
America to come to Gondar as gov
ernment teachers in the public school 
system, but were pleasantly surprised 
to find a large five-room apartment 
awaiting us. Since there is absolutely 
nothing here in this far-away place 
to work with, all we had was our own 
ingenuity and. yes. thanks to your 
magazine, a host of practical ideas 

.nd practical they had to be!
We laugh when visitors compli

ment us on our coffee table, for it 
is made of an old grocery box taken 
ap>art. rearranged and covered with 
cloth . . . .\ barrel chair in the spare- 
bedroom was once the shipping con
tainer for our dishes. . , . With each ! 
issue of your magazine we find the 
urge to try out those new ideas!

—MR. AND MRS. ANDY STEELE I 
Gondar, Ethiopia |

FINEST IN
WARM AIR Heating 

IS made by

AMERICAN-STANDARD

' warms the
whole room...even 

ad[oining rooms!
e Build your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and en
joy the cheer of an open fire plas 
cozy warmth In every corner of 
the room. The Heatilator Fireplace 
saves heat usually wasted up the 
chimney. Draws air from floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to warm all 
the room and even adjoining rooms.

WILL NOT SMOKi...lt’s a scientif
ically designed form,complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can be easily built. Assures 
correct construction, eliminates 
common causes of smoking.

A complete Ime of warm air funiaces and 
winter air conditioners for every type of fuel.

AWARD. Today the Achievement 
Medal that The .American Home 
was so kind to award my seedling 
gladiolus
Thank you ever so much for the 
aw'ard and for the sentiments ex
pressed in your letter. My wife and 
I will try' e\‘er so hard to win again 
and again. .Almost 20 years ago she 
and 1 decided to produce an unhooded 
clear yellow. The variety Canberra 
offered a challenge. We went through 
some 40.000 seedlings before we suc
ceeded. Now we have a clear, 
hooded “Canberra.” but it is far from 
the perfect yellow that everyone is 
still looking for. Its children look very 
promising and who knows but what a 
few years from now. God willing, we 
will again be hearing from you. Thank 
you again.—Paul j, savtlief

Golden Dawn" arrived.4L

MmI 6—fwwt room* MMi«« CifwptUSSW#
un- ADDS LITTLE TO COST . . . The

Heatilator unit adds little to the cost 
of the completed fireplace. It pro
vides all the vital parts...saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required... 
and on must jobs reduces time and 
labor.

PROVED BY 24 YEARS USE...Make
sure you get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself for 24 years. 
Look for the name “Heatilator” on 
the dome and damper handle of the 
unit you buy. Accept no substitute. 
See it at leading building material 
dealers everywhere. Mail the cou
pon today!

homemaker's BIBLE. Im a min
ister’s wife. My husband has accused 
me of spending more time reading 
The American Home than I do the 
Bible. I was amused when I read the 
letter from Mrs. R. G. Dods. Hono
lulu. Hawaii where she called it her 
Homemaker’s Bible." Each night I 

study The .American Home and each

• U tnulMMHs o| HmUIoUt. Im.

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
FREE BOOK

BN WARM AIR HEATINC. | American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporotion, [ 
I Dept. AS-5, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. |
I Pleote send me your free WARM AIR HEATING BOOK. |

I Nome............................................................................................................
I Street............................................................................................................
I City and State.........................................................................................
I ie Cimoda; Standani Sanitaiy & OomimoA Radiator, Ltd.

7301 Owpont Strogt, Terertte 

w             __ _ ^ ^Sei-vinfi home and industry: american.stanoard • American bloker • church seats
DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER * TOHAWANOA IRON

r HEATILATOR. INC. 
725 E. Brighton Avr.. 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.
Please send free book- 

I iet ehowing pictures 
I and advantages of the 
I Heatilator Fireplace.

il
lilvitraied in full color. 
Packed with money-soving 
facts. Pictures wide choice 
of American - Standard 
equipment available 
through heating contractori 
who tell, terviee ond intiall. 
Esplol
ment plan tor remodeling. 
Ute the coupon ol right.

I

I NHm« pQY'
II Address

J
j^City. Zone. State
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you con an/oy a room like this, and have it pay far itself!
Thousands of fomiiias or* discovering the Nu-Wood ond
Bolsom-Wool System for better and more comfortable
homes. Read this short story, and you'll wort to get
started now.

No wonder 1 felt blue! There I was, procticolly a grown-up 
teen-ager, shoring a room with Susan, a mere tot of nine. 
And o perfectly good attic space going to wastel

Dod took a dim view, at first, obout remodeling. But he 
changed his mind after talking to Mr. Hawkins, Our lumber 
dealer. “We'll start with Balsam-Wool insulation to protect 
ogainst winter cold and summer heat," Mr, Hawkins said. 
"Then opply Nu-Wood for the walls and ceiling to make a 
beautiful room that octuolly will pay for itself."

“It’s really not magic,” Mr. Hawkins explained. “The 
Nu-Wood and Balsam-Wool System means simply that you

con odd comfort to your entire house with Balsam-Wool in 
the attic—and Nu-Wood quickly creates additional living 
space. Your Balsam-Wool will save enough in fuel bills to 
pay for itself and the Nu-Wood, too."

You’ll like the low cost of Nu-Wood. It goes up quickly* 
and there's no painting muss because Nu-Wood is factory
decorated. Balsam-Wool is easily applied. It can’t sag or 
settle to leave uninsulated spaces . . . and it comes with a 
money-bock guarantee.

Why not pot the Nu-Wood and Balsam-Wool System to 
work in your house—nowf

Send far IhU beawllhil decerater beak. Il'i full of idaat ihewitig 
hew yeu can mok* eld ream* new again with NwWoed. Mail 
10 cant* tor yewr copy.

r'

Weed Cenvenien Company 
Dept. I Id-51, Firil Netionol Bank Building 
St. PeuI 1, Minnetela 
Please send
the Nu-Weed end Bolsem-Weol System. I enclose 10 cents.

jnleriurs

•stce. U.S. I*AT. orir. the Nv-Woed Portfolio of Rooirs end informotton obovt

enooucTS op wcYEnsiAruece
Nom«

Addr«BB
StcteCity
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(BeKitift on page 8)

morning finds me putting new ideas 
into action, even if it's only to re
arrange the things on the coffee table 
to look like a picture that inspired 
me. I do this just as religiously as 1 
read my Bible each evening and put 
its Christian principles into practice 
next day. WTiy hadn't I thought of 
it as the Homemaker's Bible before?

I move from 5- to ii-room par
sonages with 10 to 43 windows, each 
presenting a new problem. I can take 
my magazines, some oil paint, enamel, 
old furniture, a hammer, saw. a few 
nails and for small expense have an 
old room looking like a million dol
lars.—MRS. 0. RUSH

CANDLE CASH. “Holiday Scuttlebutt” 
for December interested me, We have 
been making candles, but we go two 
steps beyond the instructions given...

We use old candles and color them 
with pieces of broken crayons. When 
melted, the crayon and wax mix per
fectly. eliminating the necessity of 
straining the wax . . .

After the wax cardboard carton has 
been tom off we “drip" the candle 
by dropping wax on it from a burning 
taper, keeping the flame clear to keep 
the dripping from becoming smoky. 
This gives the colored candles a 
frosted effect and forms a better base 
for the decorations . . . Melted par- 
aflin. colored with pieces of crayon, 
is u.sed for the flowers, bells and 
bows . . .

The “we” includes my 14-year-old 
son. who does a nicer piece of work 
than I do when he's so inclined! Can
dles have been the source of his 
“Christmas money” for years.

—MARIAN H, JUDISH

This is the only house 
on the block with plenty 
of hot water! Ifs got a 
G-E Water Heater!

Ye», there's lots of hot water anytimej 
— with a G-E Automatic Electric 
Water Heater.
SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved. 
DEPENDABLE ... Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-year Protection Plan! 
AUTOMATIC... Precision-built ther
mostats maintain water temperature 
.. . automatically!
ECONOMICAL . . . Riigged Calrod® 
units give efficient heat. Three-inch 
blanket of Fiberglas insulation keeps 
water hot up to three days without 
reheating.
NOTE: Electric dishwashers and 
tomatic clothes washers give best 
results with hot water that stays at 
the same right temperature through
out the complete washing and rins
ing cycle. A G-E Automatic Electric 
Water Heater delivers maximum 
volume of constant-temperature 
water. See your G-E dealer—today!

TELEPHONE PLANNING 

SOLVES KNOTTY PROBLEM

au-

DAYTIME JABdN. Wc'd lovc LO SCC
more of Mr, Wahleen's picture stories 
but we’re afraid we won't if he con
tinues such unsafe practices as dialing 
the radio while one hand dabbles in 
the dish water—page 20. January*. 
Maybe, though, the poor man is get
ting an electric shock; maybe that's 
why he is making that awful face! 
We agree with his attitude, however. 
Here, in Puerto Rico, the fabdn 
operas are all in Spanish, so they 
just rinse off.—marcaret recnier

There's a siee to fit 
your family's needs!The problem; place the telephone within easy reach 

but keep the wires concealed behind the handsome 
wooden walls.

The solution: a triangular mark on the floor plans.
If you show your architect or builder where you 

want telephones before you build you can be sure of 
having conveniently placed telephone outlets and con
cealed telephone wiring. Inexpensive tubing, built into 
the walls during construction, and simple outlet boxes 
are all that's needed.

For free telephone planning service, call your 
nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADORESS
Pleose report both new ond old od- 
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to toke 
effect. Copies thot we oddress to your 
old address will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extra 
postage, Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvance.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS

THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y,

You can put your confidonco in—
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER 
TO INSTALL ^

•sunwow*

TORIDHEET I
How to Expand and Improve Your 

Home by Lee Frankl. (Simmons- 
Boardman) Price $5.95. . . For the 
man who needs some additions or im
provements in his home—a closet, 
dormer, room, garage, or porch—and 
can handle a hammer and saw with 
average amateur skill, the illustrations 
fover 1200) and explanations in this 
245-page book will be a great help in 
doing the job himself and saving 
around 50 per cent of the cost of 
contracting the 
job. There is 
also an excellent 
discussion of 
how to plan 
the work for 
best results and 
how to finance 
the project.

AUTOMATIC
HEATING

1# •
0

a ^9-^^5?
FINGERTIP
CONTROL

»
QU

f

*m*KT»oeu

• Famous TORIDHEET Rotary 
Wall Flame Oil Burners save up 
CO 25% and more on fuel bills — 
Lithcr in New TORIDHEET 
furnacc.s or as conversion burners 
for your present heating plant.

Your TORIDHEET dealer is glad 
:o arrange easy monthly payments. 
Pucl savings help pay the bill, and 
nstallation costs much less now 
ban in the rush fall season.

Look for your TORIDHEET 
Icaler under "Oil Burners” in the 
'yellow pages”. Phone him today.

Contemporary Lighting in Modern 
and Traditional Rooms by the Resi
dence Lighting Committee of the Il
luminating Engineering Society, Price 
$1.00. . . A 64-page study and pres
entation of good lighting pmctices for 
period interiors, Done in the language 
of the layman, it is plentifully illus
trated with rooms in present-day 
homes. There are specific examples 
of lighting fixtures and portable lamps 
to fit each room and a guide to 
decoration characteristics and design 
motifs. A comprehensive, intelligible 
working chart for the homeowner.

protects your family against germ reinfection
•sciFNTiP'ic TESTS* prove harmful 
nose and throat germs breed inside 
old-fashioned pillows. These tests 
also show PLAYTEX i’illows inhibit 
the growth of germs, combat germ 
reinfection.

Today—throw away your old- 
fa-<hioned germ-laden pillows. You 
«*we it to your family’s health and 
comfort to have them sleep on 
PLAYTEX Pillows—acknowledged 
thegrealestpilimv value in America!

•. R.-I-I

PNir ONE MOVING PAkV.
• The simplicity of the TORIDHEET 

Rotary Wall FUme burner mean.s 
trouble-free 
operation. No 
separate motor, 
pump, delicate 
valves or noz
zles to replace 
or adjust.

The Rug S’ Carpet Book by Mil
dred Jackson O'Brien, iMcGrnw- 
Hill) Price $4.00. . . A revised edi
tion that tells an interesting story- of 
the history of rugs and carpets. Be
ginning with the first Orientals, the 
author traces the development of this 
art through European and American 
looms to machine-made products of 
today. Designs and weaves are de
scribed and generously pictured. Our 
.American braided, hooked, and var
ious handmade rugs are featured. 
Helpful information is given on the 
removal of spots, cleaning, dyeing, 
repairs, remaking, and general care of 
rugs and carpets.

'"f (i

PLAYTEX SECRET: ‘‘sracpered core
con-iriictiiin cradles your head in the
mo-tl re*itful pusition. This scientifically 
perfected pillow has millions of micro
scopic air cells that “breathe"—stays 
<lu«l-allrTgy-mildew-free!

Oil or Gas Conversion 
Burners and Complete 

Units «U* S. TediiiMj t w. Il No.

CHOnSK MiVR F.WORITt TILLOV^ IlKl(;ilT!

Regular Height Pillow, in white, pink, 
or blue exlra-finc, long-wearing Sanfor
ized cotton cover

Extra Plump Pillow, in white, pink, 
or blue extra-fine, long-wearing Sanfor
ized cotton cover
AIm) luxurioOK Q>iB-r‘lip rayun satin i-uvera 

or roniralcd zippers, slightly higher. 

f1t*iu*u/uUf fftfi At tUp^rtmtiu xforee,
and siatp €p€^ukert

For t>r#»ry oeragion , • • 

no gift compares
icith the gift of sleep!

$9.95

Sugar An’ Spice And All Things 
Nice by Julia Kiene. (Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. Box 228. Mans
field, Ohio) Price 25 cents. . . Ded
icated to all little ladies and young 
gentlemen between the ages of 8 and 
12 who would like to learn more 
about the art of fine cooking, this gay 
book will start all of mother’s little 
helpers on the path to being good 
cooks on their own. Colorful illus
trations and step-by-step instructions.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your book.store.

$10.95

/UUSTRATED POLDER
Free on Request

MAIL COUPON TODAY

TORIDHEET DIVISION
Cleveland Steel Products Corporation 
7306 MADISON AVE. • CLEVELAND 2. OHIO

ON CBS-TV Natienwid* Network 
PLAYTEX proMnta “FASHION MAGIC" 
{Soa local poport for timo and ehannol)

iNome

I Address

INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORP'N. Playtax Park Dover Del.City. Zone__Stote____ eiuni
PLAYTEX LTD. Montroal, Canada

HE AMfRICAN HOME. MAY, 1951 n



REFLATE YOUR SILVER
“Wonder Silver Plate” resilvcrs 

areas on old Sheffield and similar silver-on-
Amazing new 
worn ...copper ware. Contains silver in liquid form. AP
PLY WITH CLOTH. Won’t wash or peel off!
GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED OR REFUND
Deposits coating of genuine silver on copper, bronze, 
nickel-silver or cfarome-plated brass. Has sav^ thousands 
of users costly replating bills. Do your own silver-plating. 
You will say ‘’It’s a miracle!”

market placeQ Long Losting 8 ox. Boftlo 

$2.49
□ SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 

—2 for $4.50
' Share orders with your friends and 
save. Appliration cloths included.

W« pay pa*tag« ea checks er M.O. IC.O.D.'t accepted.! 
Wett of Mitt, add 25( tar postage.

ORANGE MFG. CO.. Doph AH-S. 545 5fh Ave.. N.Y.
Welcome to the Market Plocel Marchondlse, except personalized ileint, moy 

be returned within seven doys for a refund of the full price. Ahest of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

Photoorophs by F. M. Demorcst

Amazing 
New Discovery!

Yes^MoreBrilliant 
Than A Diamonii!

KEEP YOm COFFEE MOT in the

Hottles that now have insulating 
cork stoppers. Linger over your 
first cup as you watch a T\' show, 
while your second remains deli
ciously hot in the securely corked, 
ovenproof glass Hottle. Grand on a 
sick-a-bed‘s tray or for the mid
night studying of a college crammer. 
$3.95 PP^- Greenland Studios, 
5874 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

FOR A ME OR A SHE. It tOok a 

trip to Boston to find this sterling 
silver jewelry for Mr. and Mrs. 
Outdoor Sports. A tennis Or golfing 
set has either a pin for her ($1.35) 
or a tie clasp for him ($1.2$) 
with matching earrings ($1.35) or 
cuff links ($3.50). Order for 
Mother's and Father's Day! In
cluding tax & post. Studio Shop, 
557 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

THE SCRAP TRAP is a happily fa
miliar sight. For a time it was 
doubtful about the supply of paper 
bags but we have just had the green 
light so we show it to you again. 
Indispensable for orderly kitchen 
grooming, it attaches to a metal 
surface ($4.48) or a wooden sur
face ($3.98). It comes with a sup
ply of 50 bags. Mrs. Dorothy 
Damar. 32 Treat PI.. Newark, N. J.

*7
Write today for the 
FKEE iliuscrated booklet 

■U* thxt; teUs the full story of 
^ the Iscest mirscle of 

glorious iewcl

V.

scieac
discovered in tbe Isbo- 
ruories of one of the 
world's Isrgesi corpors- 
dons. Read all about the 
K-eaya Gem that so closely 
resembles a diamond that 
only an expert can tdl 
the difference.

A
Y.vapytliliiHANG21 ONmm I. Holds 14 iroant *atni pipesi 
3, Alr.lleht humWns >ai>-draw«ra.
3. l^evr drawer for aoreaaorirs.

In taand-craftrd honor ton* knotty pin*, or lovely 
mahiiKSny Dnlsh. waxad. band-rubbed.

ChMfcer Money $12*o0 
Order

Kxpresa chos. col. N« C.O.B'S >1****.

Mora Kraf Mora Brlllianeal 
Yes. this marvelous gem has more brilliance, 

fire and a more dazzling display of color
/

, ....than a diamond of equal size. You can own an 
unmounted Kenya gem for only $37 (1 carat)

3120(4 carats). Also men's and ladies'nogs 
earrings. EASr FAYMEMT TlltMS.

Virttm today «r $«nd Coupon for ERH hooklot.

gox iT9 >0. ccvswAy.>.H.
Oept. AS-I

to
an

Solid CKtyrv-t>A$o eye-paid
r'— J •KENYA GEM CORPORATION

DIRT. 825 PhBoslolphla 44, R«.
__—Mail This Fraa Cowpart Today— —
I Konya Gom Corpersllen, Dopl- $25 
( Philadelphia 44, Po.
I Sand me, without obligatien, FREE Uluttrolod 
I boeklel tellinQ oU about Kenya Cemc.

44-^y Jb'leVves dewn 
4S’by hS'ieavcs uf

Bob & E my Wa

TKeS akwi-pler

i
h«lar-''*C'.I

Nom«. I «• j V HomeKlndiana
u*nd iseenis tor complete cataUj

I Address 1I

GARDEN HOSE REEL
NIW! rruiiovl COM- 
PACTI Reel spins on 
bracket which faatena 
to house, xerasei etc. 
Winds lao foot hose 
In ■ Jiffy. AtUchea 
and detaches easily 
from bracket, will 

you yeara of uaa. 
Send check or U.O. 
Juat S4.SO postpaid.
■I

C. BECKER
Pspt. A

I U1-30 129rti Ava., Jqmoica 5, N. Y.

BEAUTIFY
AND

PROTECT
REDWOOD

tP ONLY NO WOBBLY FURNITURE 
With New Self-Adjvftlng / 
Furniture LEV.LERSI [.

ror large aogs . *Ori- J? 9 4^28"x36" GH
Pifo CcarcamMoif ^ 95

asji
Mid I.ev.lera adluat easily, 

auuiiuatlcally and por- 
manantly to eorrauc wob
ble cauBod by uneven 
furniture leea amt floArsI 
Mmla of niclirl-piniod 
ateel —allde amouthly. 
easily. Idnal indoora Cor 
chalra. tablaa, TV seta, 
cbesta. etc.—outdoora for 
porch and terrace fur- 
nttur*.

Ude this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on rcRular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or docs of fleas, 
ticks, nits. Pleasant, dean odor counter* 
acta animal smell. Kennel-tCKted by 
veterinarians. Order today — money 
baeli guarantee!

Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion. Protect and 
preserve the nat
ural beauty of 
Redwood with 
Liquid Raw-Hide Redwood Flnl'-li 
Clear. Easily brushed or sprayed orj 
Indoors or Out. Complete “Redwooi 
Finishing” booklet with every onl* i 
$1.65 Qt., $4-65 Gal. Prepaid. Guai 
antecd. Thousands of satisfied usen 
All inquiries invited.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS 
357 Del Monte Street 
Pasadena 3, Confornia

>1

4 fat pestpe*” 
PARTN PlSTRIBUTOR5.„^^t.a ^

Check er Money Otder
P.O. Boi 1143-181 

DALLAS, TEXASV.F.GARRETT CO. 304 WrbwbOH Av».

Bright Wood & Rush ChairsPUNM
lA

New Home Plans You Con Afford
This new book of (ram* conslruetions utilizes lolytl de- 
signi and economy building. Over I (XI plant yiuilraled. 
fiolh books, one (or (reme construction end one for 
Mock motonry, oHer you ih* ultimote in functionol 
comfort end centemporory and tradltionol detigni,

wopksng 0*9 «v<il(abl« ^ fowr*
homfl 1^19$ ^ fmnth ttftwd. modh'H Cop«Co^. 0»d
Pleft Y«tK wiHi th« m4 th*M amoiInfl)r

<G4npiM« Only $t.00.
ftmtrm 9R l*<Hh M4i««APy C«d«irFw<n«A

Imported snd wonderful value*. UIRCK CHAIR: 
nuroy and gay. Ideal for patio, breaklsnt nook, 
or game room. Metural color, woven rath eect, eldea aitd liaek. Wood colors; red, blue, yellow. 
Mack. Star: seat, IH" bish, IH" x IH"; nelCBt aa- overall. Each SIO.SO: a pair tSU.uO. b. 
prciM prepaid.
SE\71NG C1IAIU (rlgUtl: similar to above, same colors, but rush seat only, beat, 11" hlr^X 14". Overall hsight 3il". Each, poatsa 
pair, Slu.
Aik for free eatalao of imported tnetvluimllsa.

13•e;tM'ream
►

7A^QLD I^EXICO §HOP
SANTA FE.NEW MEXICOHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 3454-H H. S. im*dy W*d., herriend 1 J. Orsgew A

THE AMERION HOME. AAAY, 19J



YOU 4RE CORDIALLY INVITED tO 
join the Nelmor Sterling Club You 
may have your choice ot 120 dif
ferent silver patterns (among them 
Towle. Gorham, International. Reed 
& Barton, etc.) in the form of a 
place setting. You pay $2 a month 
for each place setting, $2 a month 
for every $25 A'orth of extra pieces. 
A worthy installment plan. Nelmor, 
901 Bergen Ave, Jersey City. N ]

colorful prints at bargain prices
Exotic Birds
10 tropics! birds by Guild 
A portfolio of 10 bril* 
llantly-colored tropical 
birds that will add a 
bright aod cheerful note 
to any interior. These 
prints, by the tamed John 
Oould, boast dazzling. 
trus*to*naiure colors 
that are beautiful beyond 
belief.
Cockatoo, Galah, Bose- 
Breasted Cockatoo. Paradise Parakeet and 
many more of the most etotlc bird paint
ings ever reproduced. Frame these 9*x 12'' 
prints singly or In groups for your dinette, 
living room, bedromn, etc.
Portfolio of IQ prints

Bouquets
6 Prevost flower prints
MARBORO brings you. 
at an amazingly low 
price, full-color reproduc
tions of six of the most 
beautiful flowerpaintlnga 
ever created. PrOvost's 
lifelike, giant-size bou
quets have been cherltbed 
by art critics and nature- 
lovers for almost 200 
years. Now all their sub

tle shading and bright freshness has been 
magntflcently captured in these remarkable 
•"x 12'’ prints. Each charming bouquet Is 
on an Individual unbacked sheet ready for 
framing. Published at S3.
Portfolio of 6 prints

Lcadbeater’s
HOME ON THE RANGE VOU’d bC SUrC 

to hnd 'in unborn calfskin rug such as 
this in a cowboy’s room, hung over a 
desk, or beside a bunk. We’ve seen it 
In a game room covering an end table 
and also before a fireplace. Its uses 
are infinite. Black and white branded 
with 2 initials. $15. Unbranded, 
$14. Brown and W’hite branded, 
$13. Unbranded, $12. Brandicalf, 
10 High St., Boston, Massachusetts.

only 1.00only 1 .00 nownow

French Masterpieces
16 priclong paiotiagt
Outstanding works by 
some of the grcxteet 
n&mes Id French xrt— 
Vsn Gogh. Renoir, 
Cezanne, Utrillo, etc.— 
printed In France in full- 
color with remarkable 
fldelity to the originals. 
Each has been mounted 
on a 6"x 814 ’ mat ready 
for framing. These be

loved prints blend equally well with “mod
em” or “tradlUonar* settings. Now you 
can own fine reproductions of great paint
ings for a fraction of what you'd expect 
to pay for them.
Portfolio of 16 prints

Audubon Portfolio
16 florlcHs e«!ar platit
Audubon’s most highly- 
prized songbirds, plus 
the majestic wild turkey 
and fiery red flamingo 
can DOW be yours at an 
unprecedented low cost 
of penniee per picture.
These large SVi'x U' 
prints are reproduced in 
breathtaking colors di
rectly from the Elephant 
Folio originals that sell for up to SI500 
apisce. Printed on fine. Unen-weave sheets, 
all are suited for framfng. Complete with 
"decorator’s mat” to help you select the 
right print for the right wall.
Portfolio of 16 prints

THANKS TO ARTHUR GODFREY, a

tea-bag drainer has finally come on 
the scene. It’s the cutest thing that 
ever made sense on a table, and 
it solves prettily the problem of 
the soggy tea bag. Rest the bag on 
the strainer top or, if you want it 
out of sight, drop it in the cup 
and replace the lid. Ceramic. 2" x i 
high, ?2.75 for two, ppd. Malcolm’s, 
524 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

only 1.49 I

Add new beauty to your home

only 1 .98

order by mail today from
nowttetv

IOrder C.O.D. and pay peslmsn 
purchoie price plus postage, 

or lend cash, chock, monoy erdor 
for postogo-freo delivery. marboro books

WE SUBSCRIBE TO THIS for all OUf
magazines (and in our house we 
have a million I). Stand it beside a 
chair or attach it to the wall and 
it holds twenty magazines in vis
ible, upright position. Hand-rubbed 
honey-tone knotty pine or mahogany 
finish, 23" X 14" high, you’ll like 
the way it streamlines a room. 
$12.50 exp. coll. Yield House, Box 
179, N. Conway, New Hampshire.

Dept. 43 117 E. 24th St. 
New York 10, N.Y.

Satisfaction guorantood or 
your money back in 10 days.

TOASTER
AND TOAST
SALTS & PEPPERS

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE^
Juot Insert whole potato, press 
handle, presto I—3'ou bare 24 
perfect French Fries I Mrs. 
Damar’s Food Ctittor Is Meal ^ 
for diclnc other fuudi and 
salads, ton, IMado exclu- 
slrely for us In rust- 
proof, plated icuol. WmmM
Eaiytoclean, ^
safe to use. Only 
82.98. plus 3S« 
for postals.

Toaster shakes salt and

E' Ion brown toast sprln- 
peppor. Gay ceramic 

set to thrill ooUoctors. Ru- 
perb zirt'
SPECIAL $ «

AO PRICE 
Join our FREE Salt A Pappar Club 

Grooisloitd Studies. Dopt. G-12 
6674 FORBES ST.. PITTSBURGH 17. PA.

per sat
ppd

PLAY BY coLon. You Can learn 
to play everything from church 
music to silly ditties by simply 
following this color chart. Match a 
colored note with a colored key and 
pick it out on your own piano. 
Soon there won’t be a party you're 
not in\-ited to! Beginner, Ad\’anced, 
or Hymn Book with Chart, $2 ea. 
Prepaid from Wolfe’s, 986 Sanford 
Avenue, Irvington 11, New Jersey.

GARLIC PRESSTtiii it the sift 
they'll lave best

GIVES 4Il-OV£Jl 
GARLIC FLAVOR
No Borr carllc lumpt. 
slices, "boi” arras In 
foods! Juit press this 
durable alumlDum aarllr 
I’ftii—and garlic clnvrs 

are fonrertod Into eraamy gsrUc paste that olrikls lni.> 
recipe. Use It to eruih mint, parsley, etc. Only SI.68. 
Sendebesk. aaab. neniyardar—or tanashlppodC.O 0. 
at prises IndiMted plus postage. lO-day ateiMy-haek 
lusrsatee. Order NOW.

MRS. DAMAR,DsFLSC44.22Tr»atP1..NBW8r1i2.N.J.

Wedding
invitation

TRAYi
Send ua the next Inrltatlon you receive. We'll encase 
It In this hamisnme skiver-plated traiy. to make a 
permanent reminder of the bride's most tfnpoctant 
dsiy. Has padded velvet base, aeulptured handles. 
Complete, gin-boxed fur SS.SB, Deluxe 34 kt. gold- 
plated tray, with band-paiaUKl rorEei-me-nots. S7.M,
MarkatComliors, Box 3282, AttanU.GE (Dept F*5)

: FATHER’S 
♦ DAY

BRACKn
MARKER

PLACE
ORDERS NOW! MARKERS

These attractiN'c markers nuke it easy for 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NlGHT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts! The perm
anent, embossed letters are treated with the 
material that makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your headlights — even a dash of 
moonlight nukes DAY-n-NICHT Markers 
learn!

- Rgfkcter Istttring on both sides
• INstinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• PennaneiH lettering — raised in solid plates
• Lifetime aluminum — rustproof
• Baked enamel finish — block badtgreund 

— white reflector lottm
• Plates well-proportioned — 2'A** hi^, 16" long
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters and 

numbort. Some wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

* witK WFMgkf 
•IvHlfAVHI4c SURPRISE ■

* AT LAST! II
f His Own |R
* BARBER ^
i POLE 1
^ SHAVE RACKl
^ Comiiination
* ShavinE Brush
* Safety Razor 
£ 6 Used Blade 
<K Holder!

KMpt all hi* 
ff tbavisg s*sr in 

one place: No4c pwro ruety bladot on sink, floor, ------4
* iholvot! Sturdy, solorful CERAMIC, ossy to 
^ eloan! S’ high. Niekol plattd spring stool U 
£ handiM. Stand it anywhon or use handy hook X 
X forsuiekhanilng. Thoughtful 4 prsetiisl gift. T
.4; PcrsORalized with Grst name, ^2.69 1^

. . Without name, ^2.50
4c Wa nay poiUge. MAIL OBDERS FILLED. 4- 

Send chock or money order to
i Crown Croft Products *
•ft 244 Fifth Ave., Dept. 215. New Verk 1

^39S
POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKERI' wMi 24"

•IwfliifllPA
leowd

be Loveliness of Cypress
This dllTcrent outdoor fumllure Is ideal for porch 
snd Irrrace or spreading Uwn. Great, loo, for 
sumnier camps and eottagei. Built of Southern 
cypresa for tho out of doors. No fear of ahonerR. 
Comfortable, durable and graceful nUh natural 
cypress becuty.
Joints dowel Inset fastened wltb split eypress 
bands. Each piece la thoroughly treated wlib a 
clear toxic water repellent wood preservative. 
Send your cberh. say wlwre to ship—and wo will 
hare a set packed aod off (a you when you say. 
0 PIECES settee. 3 chairs, coffee table, 

side table and foot itooL 
S PIECES—setlee and 2 chain 
Ftright Prrpait (n V. H. A. (e nesrref frelpitf 
depot. Add tj.60 /or Denser snd West.

^2^
POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

mnf♦Ssg.7Q
$28.00 -tc iiwiell to

Cele. .MideM. .44 ]% Me.
** ^f9J78 8pMT Rf99.g Colofodo 8prlA9ip 0#l*»LITTLETREE COMPANY

Winter Park. Florida POSTPAIDE>ept. A-3 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET BACK

13■the AMERIC/V>J home, may, 1951



Tenite Brush Head—Won’t Break 
Durostyrene Bristles—Won't Mat

A ST. CHniSTOrHER MEDALLION is
handsome and chunky to dangle 
from your bracelet. It's conserv’ative 
enough for a tycoon to hang on his 
watch chain, and a ser\-iceman would 
appreciate your warm thought of 
him. It has a .secret frame for carry
ing a picture of someone you love, 
and is i8k gold-plated. 2" wide, 
$4 inch tax & post. Terry Roberts, 
116 E. 53rd Street, X.Y.C. 22.

De Luxe '‘Wonder Wand*
CAR and HOME 

WASHER
Greatasf Fountain Brush valuo ovrl.

SITTING KiTTV. Although the cat's 
bright blue eyes are gazing long
ingly into the goldfish bowl, your 
finny friends will be safe in their 
crystal-clear domain. Mr. Cat (7" 
tally is handpainted in lifelike tones 
of tan and brown and looks for all 
the world like a Siamese beauty. 
The bowl can also be planted. 
$4.95 prepaid. Village Vendors. Box 
4302, Los Angeles 24, California.

Put car wash money bade in your pocket!
Simply attach ncwlPSl“WonderWand”togar- 
den hose and flush away grime in 12 minutes in 
your Sunday best. It pays for itself in a few 
washings! Amazingly improved — has every 
wanted feature: colorfu] Eastman Tenite brush 
bead a hammer can’t break; 4 ft. handle of 
fealherlite aluminum alloy; and big soft 
fountain brush of magic Durostyrene bristles 
(won't shed or mat). Gently scrubs, soaks, 
rinses as it cleans. Also for windows, porches, 
walls, boats, etc. Exclusive with Bredc’s by 
mail. Order today — stock b understandably 
limited. Order No. C265.
JiiliH Corertran, wfU knotcH U'eHeshy, Matt, auln draUr 
.'tfvi. “ll’s a labor-savtng marvel ... so lighi and eatjlo handle lhai my wife MONEY BACK BY AHIMAU KHONT SEAT DRIVER. A VOUng buck- 

eroo will beep at Sunday drivers 
and he may shift into reverse as 
you go forward but he's sure to be 
safe in the Kiddec-Drivette. It hangs 
securely o\-er the back of front 
seat and has a three-gear shift, 
beep horn, and a g" wheel. Seat 
can be adjusted to eye level. Use 
it at home, too! $5.60 ppd. Drive- 
Eze Co., Box 163. Austin, Texas.

/y ____ kids say it maket If you dan’l toy lf$ fha batt tor
rflTme OfUC«'• a'®'**"/ /««"•' buy on

BRECK’S ORDER lY MAIL • POSTPAID A GUARANTEED 
1 95 Brack Bldg., BOSTON 10, Mass.

RlLiaSlE SINCE IBIS

8I-R-H-G-H
LiquidAmqxing Chiparon* '

k(^i dugi. ciu. raliblt*. other 
aniuiali away from flomT

THE MONTH OF MAY is a bright- 
eyed time to take an honest look 
at the accessories in your house. 
It's time for a change from your 
drab, winter-weary ash irays to 
flowcrlikc ones that match your 
.springtime mood. Floral, scenic or 
figurine design on white, yellow, 
or turquoise, 4" long. $i each; 
three, $2.73. Give second choice. 
Mei Tye, Box 2033. Stockton, Calif.

lardrni, etc. alao cxrloee palU.
Hprayi on. Won t mil olT. Yiiu

Save time! ran'i imcll It; they duLual U 
and itay a*ay. narmlrM to prti 
and planu. 8-in. IwtUa only $1.End wasteful For blgtrr tar-
Ingi. Quart 13.

spilling! Ualion SB.

NO MONEY
Order Liquid 
ChapsroM SI 

C.O.D. plan post- 
age(or send SI bill at 
our risk and we will 
pay postage).

TO KEEP DOGS 
OFF FURNITURE
Pawdar Chaparons 
keep! dost off 
rhalrt, rus». etc.
Bif thakrr pkg. SI.,
Kitty ChaparoM atnpt cau trratchtns (umituro. SI. 
Chaparana 0o| Claaninq Pawdar <leaii> better Uian 
water, .\« fuaa, Olanl aliakfr pkg. SI.

Money-back Guarantee on All 
Sudbury Labaratery. Box 63S. 8. Sudbury, Mata.

UVlte far Kpiclal OB'f!

GivcM more cups per pound! Each flip 
of the lover measures exactly the right 
uiiioutil of ground coffee for one deli- 

o guess, no mess—helps 
make g«w>d coffee ei-ery time. Holds 

up to 3 lbs. Pastel colors with gay floral 
design. W onderful gift item for Alother’s 
Dav and for

. %■
CIOUS cup
VOll E-z GLA.sR WASHER. Washing glasses 

was always a chore to us but now 
we do it in a breeze. Simply swish 
the glass around the bristles of this 
washer and the soapy water and 
sturdy fibers will polish it to a 
gleaming glow. Suction cup bottom 
adheres firmly to sink. Blue, yellow, 
red. green. $1.95. prepaid. The 
Pecks. Box 3513-E, Merchandise 
Mart Station, Chicago 54. Illinois.

spring brides. See voiir 
Club dealer or mail 
check or money onler. 
Complete w ith bracket 
and screws for wall 
mounting. Only $3.SO 
poHtpaid.

CLUB ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. A5,
1250 Fullerton Ave., 
Chicago 14, lllinoit

Personalized SALT and PEPPER
Ruhliih. brittMly
will.

*nipfamily 
T holo*nail)*er> SP«t iMiriM

Club aalt
papnar. l)n- 
uauaj aitf raaily 
praotlcal. Or. 
arr aavrral for

FiMM 

.00ecMEipIgW.
PCw.

and fA'
yonpigU 
irlvnils.

niu

Coffee
Dispenser Jfrom tti* at

•tracton inow
gwintoi* hvo., tfelray beach, fla

A BENEDICTION 
for our homes end 
loved ones. Use as 
trivet or wall hang
ing. Suitable for 
every room in the 
house. A welcome 
:ift so appropriate 
or new homes, an* 

niversaries, week-end 
hostess, and for 
brides. Burnished 
iron silhouette . . .

Amaalng rasulta 
ara guarantaatflIII: Now! New

o:i kOiiiiiVia

kytCAXCIWSil 1
WsTiimVM

REFLATE SAVE Ready-io-
IJ

worn silver 
in 5 minutes

AT LEAST

’/2 PENNSYLVANIA 
DUTCH S T E N f: 1 L S

trlrU UI ''nE- 
Pl.ATt." ItiD iiaw allver.plBllns lUiuia. ciiiicaliia pure 
allver. Apply It U> any allver-platecl arUr'e and 11 
Inauiiiily reainres worn aiwna. l-iu now allvor csiau 
Ins will iwit wa«h 
Ti-tal 4
Markst Cembers. Box 3282. Atlanta. Ga. (Ospt F-S)

\Va Hkepllra] Uto , , , unlll

aiaa# l« Mt» 7" wide, J2.25 ppa.
eRBrnTHwlTUOIOS. AH-2. Westport, tm.

BY ASSEMBLING YOUR OWN BNE Attractive new Pennsylvania Dutch btrnci 
Jane Zook are cut, ready to use. Th 

work like a charm in decorating textile 
wood, tinware—articles of all sizes i.i pra 
ticaily any material.

]>or] on*, Mo'ipy.luirk ffiMrantoo 
. iMtLle la 84. benmimy S ux. a.se. >7.

by

IIV5U>£

' \ ^OLORR b-300-^^ gfiNMUi of TVrmAvlvnnlB l*ul< 
bflriiuiiii wKh cwlur ffuMr mul IfinUucIIihinSEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 

wifh MAGIC STITCHER
Here's a wonderful, new SHUTTER KIT that con
tains evervlftine you need to assemble your own besuUful Movable Interior Shutters for any win
dow nr door In your house. You merely send us 
size of opentnf and the proper Shop Craft Shuttar 
KM comes to you complete, including hardware, 
pre-cut aiwj partMlly-aasembled by our experts. You Save si Least 'z by doing vour own assem
bling, ftttlng. finishing and insulilng. No special 
tools reciuired. Same Shutters that are now in fine 
homes. Printed 
each Kit.Send only 81 for Sample Panel 8''xl3’',or

Send for FREE CATALOG
SHOP CRAFT SHUTTERS • • •
f. O. BOX 656, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

ei.a* iHiaipa
Alio

FOLDXR D-aOO .10 Pctinaylvsnls rutrh Palto 
wiui cumplaie InatrueUona fur palniina.Sow you can do s professional Job at home in half the I 

lioie, Seir a beaoti/ul invisible bJind-sliiiJ] hnn wiliout J 
'flkreaJing your ntfdle. Tor Marie Stiidier holds a com- | 
piece spool of thread. Do hemming, tailor-tacking, a^ ^ 
plique, basting, shirring, smocking—oclici stitches. L'ses 
rerulsr or elastic thread. Light at a (esiher <1 oa.), fits 
palm of your hand. Completely lllntirated sewing bwkiet - 
included free. 83-95 postpaid (posi- 
are extra on COD's). Money back 
if not delirhced.

^1.2B
POLDRR A Tjhrtr AmcriMn Tray raterma f«
i liUluiGiu lua VAya. wlui comp la l« in»U‘uctli>na.

Al.at purniim
Catalog of rmnplalo Htm of p*tt»mg. at«*nrtla. ht 
<tc<wra.ad ttilawan httO wood*
UMg D)Ai«rlauf fraa wliA onl«r CaiaN>]( uRily li.) 

No C.O.R.'a

I
and Illustrated Instructions with and pai

$2^5
jLiry.

-m. 3S, X401.33 W. SS-t 
Lo« Anu«le« 17. California^ALBIM of CALIFORNIA.? 1 487 STATE STREET LANCASTER, P.
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A LITTLE BIT INDEPE>'OENT of all 
the other jam and jelly containers 
on the market is this pot-bellied 
stove. For breakfast jellies, or use 
it for candies, cigarettes, nuts. 5" 
high. $3.95. Matching scuttle in 
farmhouse or chanticleer pattern, 
for ashes or tidbits, 3" long. $1.25. 
Yellow (or brown), and white ce
ramic. Set, $5.20 ppd. Brocks, 3615 
Lee Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio.

i

USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO
WAX, POLISH, SAND

I with new slip-on TOOLZON

OUTDOOR Di.MNC vrill bc wondcr- 
ful with these wrought-iron hurri
cane lamps on your table. Use a pair 
to light up the darkness, another to 
keep plates and food warm. Place 
the sham-bottom glass above or be
low the tripod (6" high"), light the 
blue candle, and >-ou have an en
chanted evening. Each lamp is 
$2.95 ppd. From Berkshire Hills 
Gifts, Box 33. North Adams. Mass.

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mix
er wax furniture, floors, auto; polish 
silver, glass, brass; sand wood, metal, 
ceramics! fust slip ooToolzon (fits any 
mixer or money back). Zip—tedious 
work done! Includes lamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, and all attach
ments. Thousands in use! Postpaid.

TOOLZON or workthopdrill $3.00 
$1.00Extro wool buffar 

Dozan sanding disa.... 1.00 A LITTLE FISHER.MAN will WOrk 
his rod by the hour whether he’s 
on a lake under a summer sun. or 
entertaining himself while you pre
pare dinner. The Junior Sportsman’s 
Kit includes; a 26" spring steel 
fishing rod. rustproof reel. float, 
9-pound test-line coil. 2 fish hooks, 
sinker, handle. In a canydng 
case, $1.50 prepaid. Greenhall, 509 
Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

TOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 265A* WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA

ycuflTrasli Dis- 
"^"■posal Unit 
L Burns Refuse Safely

Co/on, Pattamf

Send us Your
Old Rugs.Clothing • A nca tnte outdoor dli- 

poie-ftU unit lufely ind 
qulrkly burnt itrbaie and 
tri$h la any mtifttr, All 
refute, damp, grren or dry U fully eoniuned. ^lenlUli; 
draft dailgn romplstaly ellm. 

iDitai flr* hazard of Dying wb. iparhf. bura- 
ing. blowing biu of papar. Inienia combustion 
nimom naighbor-anooyinc nulsanra of flying 
sen^s, imaka. smell. Hturdlly built. Nothing 
to get out of order. Needs no wstrhing. Will 
not blow over. Will not destroy grass or shrubs. 
Ends refuse hauling and Are hazards to quickly 
pay for ttself. Measures 23" square at bwe Iw 
40" high. Weighs 23 lbs. Orer 2 bu. rapacity. Recommended by Bureaus of Eire l^reiilion. 
Full prlea MW only 212.95 freight prepaid 
anywhere la the U.8.A. Money back guarantea. 
Send cheek, eaih, or money order to;

it's All So Easy! Write today for the 
Free Olson Rug C'aioloff (28 model rooms 
in color) that tolls how your materials are 
picked up at your door and shipped at our 
expense to the Olson Factory, where . . .

By the Scientific Olson Process
we steriliae, shred, merge materials of all 
kinds
wools, etc., then bleach, picker, card, spin, 
rod.ve and weave lovely, deep-wool-tcx- 
tured new Two-Sided ..

Specfoi /nfroffuctory Offer!
To get «aw eustemart wa offer 

these eMhonting, lustrous

Fersonalhed
V

eclaim and separate the valuable
Salt & 
PepperTO REFLECT 

YOUR 
CHARMING 

DECOR*
, Sets

[yp'^ONLY 50c
' " Any flr*t namoi

beautifully hand- 
painted on 
folly flgurri of 

colnrful rhini. Her name on Manniy'e apmn. 
fall on the Chef*. You'll tore them! Tout eii>il> 
from beadi. They're darling. (Not more then - 
set! to earh rueconter.) Earh Mt can be oenooel- 
tzed differently. If you detire, to you can give 
one away at a glfL Add 15* to each act or
dered for DotCsga and tiandling. So O.O.D.’t 
ptewe.

GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO.,
bopt. 15S

S29 So. USolla St., Chicago 5. HI.

OLSON RUGS ALSTO COMPANY
Dept. AH-S. ClivBiind I. Ohio

■r-J '

A hondiome hiqhitqhl lor your br'droom, 
d'crsing room! Plotc qlosi miiroi is tel 
III beouiHuHy mouldud Rococo Frome. 
Oecoroior lonet to hormonire superbly 
with youi own color vcheme. Hoi eosel 
bock >0 stood o' con be hung. In off 
white or French Gold.

15 « nV;"
21 .

Soll.tociion Guoionte.d 
S«nri theck o> ihicip.d COD p<'
HENRY ROSENZWEIG 
733 Lexington Ave. Ne<

—in sixes for all needs up to 16 feet seam
less. and any length, in:
Solid Colors 
Two-tone
Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Ovale

NEWl BEDSPRiNG SUPPORTSBmboeaod
Bifacta

I8th Century 
Early American They take the place of 

unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
jprinfls securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- . . 
lined, won't mar rails. |l 
Order Style 4 for wood B| 
rails up to 1" thick; ■ 
Style 3 for iron rails.
Fully guaranteed. No 
COO'S please. State fin- H 
ish of bed.

save; FACTORY-TO-YOUl
We Guarantee to please, or pay for 5'our 
^ material. 3 million customers. We do 

not have Agents or sell thru-stores.

Sfi30 postpaid 
$8^S postpaid

Sen FrenciKONew YorkChicago
Ovot ai 

York 23, N Y,Oregon ComfdmtmJ in o Wital;
Mail Coupon or a 1c BROCK & CO. B»x 96.0. Station E 

Atlanta. GeargiaPostcard for— Carry “The Bast 8*at la the Houm' 
In Your Paekii er Puri' 

Tough, Durable Vinytl
P4LM anif COCOANUT

SalF and 
PapperWnUikUd,? AIRCUSHIO

Crntlomon 
I omfoht!

vinyllte A 
FT'SHION. Uroat for Al ^^Weportlog oventfil A muKi f 

wtovallds or slA room. luRMi 
In sccorwlii to Mat the richt •<>'' »»u . . uxes Irsa air than a to 

W ballDonI Large, comfortaiile atae—10- x 18" * 4"—loWa
to At your pocket or purae!Welahe only 4 oa. Order NOWI 
Money Back Guarantee!

P.M. AIK CUSHION CO. aoi a. Harvare BlvO.Oept. AHS. Loa Ange'ea S. Calif.

Brilliant rersmlr, frleiidly color. _ tar 
your . tinn. Send cheek or Ml> today. No COD. 
Write lor collectora' 
Ual. .

Il
Im coltec*DON'T WORRY!COLORS

I WAS ASHAMEDtt

$1-00I Mir ■ PP«N MY FACE'*OF THE LINES
A RK*rt tim* ago I wu ofraid to f<roYooHng li

modoWAS omborrossod^thoA

JiiTiy 2100Moot
Stopo""dovOMort'i Jntvrttting 5fffb«ndSr•tebod lr> my foeo ond throst 

yo«ri bldof.
oo aohomod of tM'wh1?h lookfound TW0OOOMil

ffOSTMfO
Th* CROCKERY SHOP

YoatA doSoys E1*«n»r Oakin" (N«fad Model) 
With the flnt applleatien I found my lace prat* 
tieally line free, yean younger looking. YOUTH 
GLD tighteni the ikln and aimett hidaa etch line*, 
it leave! fate and threat latlny emeoth—take* 
make-up beautifully. Frown llnei. Worry linei. 
Pufllnen and Wrinkled ekln disappear for heun 
at« time, Bring* a toft fraihn*** to your akin. 
HERE IS GOOD NEWS FOR ALL ... A* you 
dab on YOUTH GLO leek it your mirror—you will 
find line* In your (ace and throat fade away, ai- 
mo«t dltappoar. Leave a comploilon to bo proud of. 
You wIK bo pleated at roiulU. We guarantee it or 
your MONEY WILL BC refunded. It yeu want a 
lina tree templealen t* make y*u Jump far Joy. order 
HOW. Trial *lJti of YOUTH GLO. the Hollywood 
facial de-llner—Only $2.00 (triple tlM only $4,001.

aaa a». are strMi

aavenpert. IowaUS Weat Third Street

rn^OUTOFPAWN.,.: . ,gE.NUiS^^.
Diamonds jsf?

•700 NEW BUTTONS V

ONLYUALITY but-
.rc«»et. shLres.

Beautiful HIGH 
tons, ideal for
blouses, ate. All colors, designs 
and sizes, including dozens of

’’sets." TREMENDOUSdeluxe matching 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from America's ex
pensive garment manufacturers.

SAVEUPTO50% AHO
MOai

Unmatched value* In gemiiiie blue while 
Bach diamond *eld with a 

wrilUn iran.clad money beck guaranlae, 
All dieflionda eat in brand new mounUng*.
•ntMAN’TDtAMONO LOAN BANK
BVT.AH-HtMAN MP«.. kAlTO. I. MO.

DON T
SEND MONEY—pay postman <1.00 plua 
COD postage upon arrii-al. Setistnetiow 
iumrrrmtetd.GRANDMA GOODWIN 

Girard. G6IB. IlliooisHOLLYWOSD PRODUCTS Y.IPt
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CHALK ONE LP for onc of the best 
ideas for the small fry that ever 
solved the problem of the rainy day. 
With the Chalk Wall Kit you may 
paint a chalk board on a nursery, 
playroom, or garage wall and it will 
cover up to 50 square feet. With 
one quart of surfacer. box of chalk, 
sandpaper, and chamois eraser, $4.98 
prepaid from Breck’s, 186 Breck 
Building. Boston 10, Massachusetts.

TITANIUM Rutile
The New WONDER GEM 
of f/re century • • • .
Ter tti» flnt einw in history and as a result of 1b> 
tenalvs experimentation and research on s viisl mllt- 
tsrr project brilltant scientists of 
IsiTsat eotporstlooa suddenly hit upon the solution 
of the aces. The secret of bow to crysialUc In the 
laboratory a c«m with a reCmctWe Index hleher 
than and a dispersion factor trcaicr than a DIA* MONO waa OtOCOVKIlKO. The dlscorery la T1TA« 
NIVM nuTILK 
portorlal nedluma such as Readers DIsest and Ths 
llaturday Evening Post.

of Ajnerien’a

klely acclaimed by leadine
3-PURPOSE HOME APPLIANCE

SANDER * POLISHER • MASSAGER REFRACTIVE INDEX ABOUT 10% 
HIGHER THAN DIAMONDS

TAKE LTP A COLLECTION that will 
keep you constantly occupied in 
search of new and amusing salts 
and peppers such as these. A mini
ature toaster has a matching waffle 
iron, and if you're a Practical Patsy 
you'll actually use them. Otherwise, 
you will keep them on display. 
Black and white ceramic, $1 pair, 
prepaid from Mahoning Gifts, 702 
Wick Bldg.. Youngstown, Ohio.

A qusrter~mlillon Dremel Model “A” Sanders are 
now In use—asvlntr tlma snd labor for housewives 
and nomeriwnera. Much of Its populsrltjr Is dua to 
a<raleli(-Ii>M reciprocal actios that pruducaa an ab
solutely acrotcA-free fIsUA not possible with rotar>. 
orbital, or arc-type aanders. Model *‘A'- aznooUily 
sands woodvrark, cablnats, unAniahed fumlturs, etc. 
U la perfect for furniture pollshinel And 
stlmulallng maaaaxsr It's worth the price alone (or 

arlea. Walghs only 3I.a Iba.; 
produces ]4,400 stridies per min.; only a moving 
parts; nevar needs oUlna. S ft. cord; sanding pad 
lit*’' X 0»ra"| lld-120 V., ao cycle A.C.
With 6 sheets sandpaper, sheepshini fcU 

OXtY
FOR THAT MAN IN YOUR LIFE!

HEAVY DUTY MObKL 3000 BANDER.
Get him this iMmerful. fast cutting 
Modal. Its 31 st| In. aandlitg aurrace, 
added stroke and oower. dors big job* 
well. Wt,, S Iba,; ovsrall slse 3i.s"
X dtk" X T“. In alael carry
ing case with 3S aasi'd. sb-o- 
slva Bhaeta and sheepskin. ONLY

Compare: Refraetive lades of Rutlls ia between 2.B3 
and X.BO as eompared to the diamond's Z.S2. Dia- 
peraion of Rutlls ranpaa batwaan O.ISB and O.ZOS 
in osmpsrlaon to the Oiamend'a O.03B.

ft
KlUlinr aehins

$U'B5
pad

(AcImJ Pfeoloproph of Osr /Voduen
You are living In an age of mlraries. As

know, atoms are bsing split. Actual baste mat_____
are being ro-arranged. Kaiilaatic as It mav seem to 
tha layman, ths aecret of what has fni-merly been referred to as the DIAMOND la now known bcyoid 
a shadow of a doubu
YOU PROPIT. No Imiger need you Invest large sumt 
•If money in a tiny aioite the value ui which Is de-
lemiinad largely ny
enjoy the beauty

friends with a sumic that alilllty than a REAL JKWgLCR working with a mag
nifying glass In hla eva under sood Ugbt can de
tect as nut buuig a real DIAMOND.
A handsome engagement ring made of our remark- 
alile gem preneiited to any ulrl will Inspire her de
votion. The humlreda of ilollara thus saved will go 
far towards building a lispiiy. iiaimaneut home.
Hudson Gem Co. sells RUTII.K only In the cut 
stones. Each alone in perfectly rut with full 5S 
fsoela per RRILLIANT ntimc. Rv Isw we cannot 
rofor to our producte as DIAMONDS 
In order Ihetn In the three in<»i lopular DIAMOND 
aha

s you 
enala

$24-50

WHCRC TO RUY-If your dealer can't supply, send 
. . we’ll ship postpaid. OrFiBMTLRE GLIDERS. If you'rc plan

ning a move that involves shuf
fling your furniture around, by all 
means stock up on the Slide-0- 
Fumiture Gliders. Inserted where 
casters are used, they're footed 
with durable carpeting that elimi
nates danger of scratching wooden 
floors and linoleum. Mahogany fin
ish. Four, $1.25. ppd. L. T. Patten 
Company. Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

remittance In full 
send only S2 now and pay postman balance pi 
fMMlage and C.O.D. fee. Money bock if not de
lighted alur S days- trial.

' Boorrity arul control. YOU and prvstigv and the envy
ona of lessCT

Or«m«l MTg. Co., Dept. 471-E, Racine, Wit.

Ptefure 
a Plant 
FRAMED

ask you

Ces namely tlie round or BRILLIANT, the oldung 
MBRALe and the oval or MARQUIse ruts. YOU 

bv your local, 
glad to verify

nrON rU«r UiOHO Btonoa for aotUnmavfrir>ndlVi iruHLvd jeweler who will 
your purohajWsYOUR 1 

WALL!
* Distinctive ^

* Decorative ^

* Unusual 1

Wp do not sell mountings nor do we go In for 
rslaloguea nor esiwnslve time payment plana. You 
get Lhu lienehl of direct to coiisuiiK-r possession of a 
VHlualile priHluct wiili-h you ran then have mounted 
and BAVB THB MONgV VOURSRLF. PAWNBROKBRS 
—ATTRNTtONI We auITgaBt that you order a sRinide 
of this aniaalng product to hove In your shop frx* 

miiarlson, home pnwnlrrokcrs have paid nut m<,ney 
under the Impreasloii that they were loaning

wen- offering 
hiske nuiney Imy-

Uy

OIAMONDB wlum in raullty peiipl 
lllaiilum rutile, lapIdBrlMls 
lug cut HUinra from-UH unil setting and selling 
conipleio ringH,

Uo prise

dlsplny them
111 Ihla handaomo plastic (ramel Available m 
rad. chartreiiso, bronxe 
X 11" X 304", lisa ample n- 
plnnllng. Charming hung singly 
grouping—perfect for leafy plants, phllodemlren 
or triilling Ivy. Adds a decoralor'a touch to your 
home—inakea e unique gifll tPlant nut ineludedl.
S2.65 aoch, plus 2Se for sBiidiRq. 
2 for $5.00, plus SOe for soiidlRg.

C.O.O.’a

BERKSHIRE HILLS GIFTS 
Bex 33. NetTh Adams, Mass.

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE
UNCONDITIONAL MONgV BACK GUARANTBB. 3D 
OAV TRIAL 
JUDOK. Ill
If fur any rvaaon whatever you a 
your purchase from 
r.-ium your puivliBse for
WITHOUT QUBSTIOM.

IN YOUR HOMB. You are the SOLK 
this advertisement you are assured that 

cllssetialled with 
you riiMv. within UO ,liivs,XOO' c CASH REFUND

lilopk—measures 14"
Inside well for 

In a graceful

Order with confldence. Select_lhs_ shaim yon wanL 
either
ahapos. Then aolaet tha numtier of carats you want, 
either 1, 111. 3. 31t> ^la. 4- 4la. 5. .'iia. C, “ " H. oCb.

RarquiscBRILLIANY or SMBRALD

BUTTERCUP a, T. Tif A, Hl.a, U. OLu. or I^. Krn.vmber 
each BRILLIANT la full facats. Cheek this w.lh your 
irustnl Jeweler, Price SlO.iiU per cHrat, Aild aoe/e 
FiNl. Tbx. Kend Check or Money Order ido i.ol send CMfa)B F.VGrythlnf H«ni imatpaiit. WRITE D£RTe AM*7«

0

Sorrtr

HUDSON GEM CO.
15 East 47th St.. New YoHi 17, N. Y.

Now you can start your set of 
famous Spode. Buy a few pieces 
now—add more la^ until your 
service is complete. To select your 
pattern write for Booklet i8 today.

IVhoUuU Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

SEAR'S CATALOG 
OUTHOUSE 
SALT &
PEPPER

^iScriJ fof ihti FREE CATAIOC

i F&r a TtfiU)

^Jhof
toEEEEE^

You'I novar know how {pot happy you eaa he 
Fn wirKi you wear our wall brad moot. Cataleq 

^ tbowi ovop 7S ttylaa, S4.9S up. Send Tor youn!

Colorful
Coramic

OLBY BAYESJOIN our Salt & Pepper Cliilh^FREE 
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wleh Bldg.

PointBd in glDfiowt notural talor
Dept. AH-19

Youngstown, Ohio l26TREMONTST.(D>AH SJBOSTONS.MASS.

fgfgg S-DAY TMAl
four youngster will lOVi /f

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
IVE your YOUNGSTER 
le |oy-rid« of o lifBtimal /
ir Inland TDACTALL looks Juatlj 

u man-aiao Tractor. It's thei 
'rivet gin for boys, xltia up to 
: years old. Chain tirlve. Jiuhf _ 
rv at NgW LOW FRICBB. Net sold In atocea. 
I lie today for Bulletin and 3-day FRES trial plan.

HAND MFC. CORP., 164 Ellicott Street 
ept. AM-5

It Grows With Your 
Libranr1

/yj BUILD A CEDAR CLOSET 
WITH A PAINT BRUSH

On Approvof— 
direct from factory 
of 40% saving 
finid direct from 

factnry which a*«ure* 
you a permanent 
Murre of lupply (or 
idilltinnal arftlone In 
the (mure, also eaves 
you middlaman’B 
prefit. .4\allBl>le In 
dlfferem <l<--lgns,
wiHhli, fiiiithei . , 
lecUtmaJ «ill fit al- 
nioft any ipace, 
bright, or width. With 
ur without gla»( dls- 
aiipcarliig diMirn. £n- 
domed by L'oO.OOt 
uncri. Write (nr cata
log A-531 showing 
conipleta line with 
factory pricei.

dirvet from fae-

CKDAR-LCX ta the cedar llfllns Tou put on 
with a hnuh. Jutt mix with plain water. Driei 
three limes aa hard aa pUatcr Lasti a lireilme. 
Sow any man or womto eta eedtrlae ordinary 
elesetf. boxes, trunks, recreation rooms, dena 
amt rumpua room*.Not a aubsiitute for redart It’s the rea) ililncl 
ftpecialljr prepared compound oT genuine red 
reilar wood Brushes on or apply with trowel or 
apray Re-suitacea walla scaling all tracks and 
crertees where moibs could breed Cedar-Lux 
won't rub oTf oo cJothlng. Keutralizes body odor 
... clothing One pound covers 10 to 12 iQware 
feet Light pink In color. Give your closets that 
I lean, sweet, fresh odor of the North woods. 
fnMriKtlons simple to follow. Have Timl Save 
Mone.vl Enjoy cedar (rasrance! Make en-ry 
closet a cedar closet and be free of molhal
OBDEIl vot.-n.s today I
rou MUST IE StTlSFlEC OA VOUR MONEY UCK
) lb. can S6.SS. 10 lb. aan SIS.fiS postpaid.

Oept.U.L703 Main 8t.^itji. Missouri

BUFFALO 3, NEW YORK

^ YOUR OWN 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 

Aa Lift)# Ai S9.9S F.O.B. 
SO EASY TO BUILD . . .

in

C. I LUNOSTHOM
MFC. CO.

UHlB Folli, N.Y.

Amt an much FUN! Rlaallng analu. am 
hamburnca. piping hot c«Jee . . . ■
whare they Saefc beat, oiiTUOflRKI 

KHlOi: UICBIUN BUUK
Writ*—DepL A-3S1

Bend fur 
todayl

jUttde tor flio brffrr hmnrt 
«>id o2n«<s aliire IHUa- Kansas
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H^//?s Idp aifi/ard/
'FINEST VACUUM CLEANER PRODUCED ANYWHERE 

IN REAUTY, ENGINEERING DESIGN AND UTILITY"
says American Sccitty of Industrial Engineers

Photocrophs by the author

IjZj.T.Ht/.idifii.-

u*.a2Uia.i;

Danville does ri4t 
bj its jounwters

HEI.E> BEEE 4*n.\DY

//o ^vst6aq ib empty/ anville, California is a small subuit>an community that 
has developed a program for keeping its children off the 
streets during the summer months, which many other 

cities would do well to copy. Starting from scratch, with no 
funds and no experience, but with a determination on the part 
of the parents to provide worthwhile summer activity for the 
kids, the Youth Center is now an integral part of community 
life. An interesting program of eight weeks keeps youngsters 
busy and parents happy. The center itself is self-supporting 
and has paid great dividends back to the community. The

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 22

• Sweeps bore floors, linoleum!
Swish—and dirt disappears! No 
more dust-spreading brooms or 
back-breaking dust pans!

• 7 work-speeding attachments 
do all your dusting; brighten 
drapes; clean radiators; spray; 
wax; even de-moth closets!

• A complete home cleaning cen-
^ ter, Lewyt costs no

more than ordinary 
vacuum cleaners! See 

4^ W your Lewyt dealer for
a free demonstration!

• No muss! No fuss! No dust bag 
to empty! Simply toss out Lewyt’s 
paper “Speed-S^” a few times a 
year!

• It^S guiet—no roar! Terrific suc
tion power, yet super-quiet! 
Lewyt's so easy on your nerves!

• Preserves your rugsiFamousNo.
80 Carpet Nozzle gets embedded 
dirt...lint, threads, even dog hairs 
...luith (ess rug wear.'

• 3 filters clean the air! Un
healthy dust can’t escape Lewyt’s 
Speed-Sak, Oustalator, and 
Micro-dtist filter!

• So light, easy to use! Glides
smoothly in any direction—fol- ^ 
lows you around effortlessly as 1 
you clean!

Danville lii|ch Krhool students admire their 
paint job on eans which mllerted
donations for the urocrani

-i..

Vv^

TRY THE LEWYT IN TOUR OWN HOINII 
L®wy* Cerperatien, Voewm Claonvr Div<(l«n, 
0«pt. 5.^ Bresdwoy, Broeitlyn 11, N. Y. 
Wittioat ro«t or «bli|nie»n. I woulti llk» to try 
the eeneetioTial Lrw^ Vacuum Cleaner in my 
own home.DO IT WITH

Name......

Addreas

City........

Coanty...LEWYT Phone No.

cy State.........

THE AMERICAN HOME. AAAY, 195118
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Also in solid colors, in light ond dork combinotions and in light 
opaques, os low os $1.69. Prices ore (or overoge windows, 6' x36".

o
I

: iJJi&itif
h

Take a good look at your windows, 
then look at the shades pictured here! 
You can dress up a room or two, or 
your whole house with these unusual 
prints and pastels for a very modest 
sum.

over two dozen interesting prints, pas
tels and two-tone pastel stripes.

They're a wonderful buy, mode 
to wear and stay new-looking for years, 
closely woven, finished to shed dust. 
No tiresome cleaning problems—just 
wipe with a damp cloth! They don’t 
fode in the sun, rain won't stain them.

And they do what you wont them to 
do. You can alwoys raise or lower your

shades quietly, eosily. They won’t curl; 
always hang straight ond smooth.

Take o good look ot your wind
ows and order now!

• Call Western Union
^ by number and ask for
• Operator 25.
• She will give you the names of 

o the Columbio deolers nearest 
o to you. They hove samples of 
o these shades ond will moke
• yours to measure.Try ivy or a soft pastel in the living 

room, put roses in the bedroom and 
both, plaid in the kitchen,Mother Ooose 
in the nursery .. . you can choose from

SHADES

WORID’S LARGEST
MAKERS OF WINOOW SHADES, VENETIAN BUNDS AND COlUMBIA-MAHC FRAMELESS SCREENS

THE COUIMBIA MILLS, INC. SYRACUSE 2, N. Y.

PLAID for a dinette or break
fast nook. Green or blue with red 
on white, red-block-and-green on 
beije^Widths upto48”. Under$3,

ROSES for 0 bedroom. Pink or yellow PASHELS for ony room. Also handsome IVY i 
on white closely woven muslin. Keep 
bright and fresh for years. Fode-proof, 
roin-sfoin proof. Widths to ^8". Under $3.

boy windowl Beoutiful, close- WILDFLOWERS for 0 kitchen. 
Red or yellow on white, specially 
woven muslin. Clean with domp 
cloth. Widths to 48”. Under $3.

in a
ly woven muslin. Sun will not fade it, 
rain will not stain it. Green ivy stripes 
on white. Widths up to 48”, Under $3.

two-tone pastel stripes. Smudges wipe off. 
Down Blue, Shell Pink, Dove Gtoy, Aquo, 
Lemon Yellow. Widths to 48". Under $5.00.

i
v\%v,\v' * • * b ^ *

»W* * *1



Today, more than ever,

Set your heurt 
on u Bi /

Vt'hen you see today's beautiful Bigelows... in their 
splendid array of patterns and textures, their room-cn- 
hancing colors... you'll know they are truly the loveliest 
carpets you can buy for your home.

And you know their loveliness will last, a fact that’s 
particularly important when you invest in a carpet today. 
For every Bigelow, in every price range, is made from the 
world's finest yarns . . . specially treated to keep their 
springiness ... loomed with the accumulated skill of 126 
years of carpet craftsmanship. So don't hesitate. Set your 
lieart on a Bigelow. Your head will agree it's wise.

Above. A «uperl)ly »«ifl pile of unusual depth gives this earpet a spe
cial air of richness and distinction. It's Bigelow's Sonata 1970-9201, No need lo pay all at once. You can buy 

your handsome new Bigelow on convenient 
budget terras, just as you do other fine furnish* 
ings for your home.

Choose luxurious wall-to-wall carpeting, or 
a ready-cut room size... you'll find a style to fit 
almost any decorating scheme, a range of prices 
to harmonize with almost any budget. Why 
deny your home the beauty of a Bigelow any 
longer? Make your selection today.

For the name of your local Bigelow dealer, 
call Western Union by number and ask for 
Operator 25.

Consult Bigeloic's Home 
Decorating Booklet.

BIGELOW
Rugs - Carpets

It teUs, shows how to arhieve 
beautiful rooms. Get it from 
your local Bigelow dcal<T. or 
send 25d to Bigelow’s lh)me 
Service Bureau, I’.O. Box 510, New York 46. N.Y

For CNcitiag drama—tune in “Bigrlnw Theatre’ 
on your local TV autiun every week.

Bigelow
Rugs and CarpetsAbove. A hixurioiiH srulplurerl motif given tiiis Bigcltiw beauty a 

Iwo-lcxlure eflccl. Cliuntiiug in any room. It's Carillon. 1200-11U2.
Beauty you can see.., 

quahly you can (rust... since 1825

Chorale 1140-3006

firuiivais 1040-1841 Cassandra 1980-1607

Beauvais 1040-184:1



Above. Extraordinary richness, extraordinary value! One of Bigelow’s wonderful 
new wo<i]-and*rayon hlends... in high and low looped pile with contemporary leaf 
design. L<n»med for a long, long life of loveliness. It's Rondelle (417*00190), available 
in Suburban Green (shown above), Doeskin Beige, Woodland Rose or Dover Grey.



(Begins on page 18)

One of the suniiner buM'biill te«tn$i of the San Ramon Valle> 
Youth Oentcr proudly displays the special uniforms, made 
|M>sMible from contributions of one of the local service clubs

town cop is the authority for the statement that juvenile mis
chief is at a minimum all year round because of the cariy-over 
of this successful summer project. He says it is mainly during 
an idle summer period between school terms that the firsf 
links of a delinquency chain are liable to be forged.

All any place needs to start a youth center, as the citizens 
of the San Ramon Valley will tell you, is an interested group 
of parents fired with the idea that such a project is a neces
sity. After that, get permi.ssion to u.se your school facilities, 
buildings, and playgrounds. Then get one or more trained paid 
directors to carry out your program, and you're on your way. 
Certainly it does take some pushing and planning behind the 
scenes, but once you put on a summer activity program in your 
town you will be like Danville parents, who say they just 
wouldn't be without it.

In the days before the Center. Danville was like countless 
other small communities. WTien school closed for the summer, 
there was nothing to interest the kids and consume their 
energies. As a result it was inevitable that every summer there 
would be a fresh outbreak of mischief. Then one summer this 
mischief developed into serious delinquency and the entire 
community decided that something must be done. A town 
meeting was called, at which youngsters and their parents 
thrashed the whole thing out and decided, since the to\\Ti had 
no recreational facilities, steps should be taken to provide 
them. The plan for a center was presented to the youngsters 
and they chose a group of parents as an adult committee to

PLEASE TURN TO P.^CE Il8

That woman is showing
a lot of good sense

Yes, today people are watching the way new houses are being built. 
They’ve learned that some of the newer building materials can make 
a real difference in the strength and comfort of a house. One of these 
materials is Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing.

Armstrong’s Temlok is in extra-strong building material that 
makes the walls of a house more rigid and solid, yet usually costs 
less to use than conventional sheathing. That’s partly because the 
big Temlok boards—made of tough wood fibers—are so quickly 
applied. The average house can be sheathed with Temlok in eight 
hours, which means greatly reduced labor costs. In addition, there 
is little or no waste of material.

Savings don’t stop with construction. Besides giving a house 
extra strength, Temlok helps to keep out cold in winter. Fuel bills 
are greatly reduced. Moisture resistance is important, too, when 
construction delays leave the sheathing exjxjsed longer than usual. 
Each fiber of Temlok is waterproofed with an asphalt film.

You’ll find it pavs to know about materials like .Armstrong’s
Temlok Sheathing before your house plans are drawn. Make 
it a point to ask your lumber dealer or builder for full details.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How To Build A More 
Comfortable New Home.” It's packed with ideas about 
building methods and materials, illu.strated in color. Just 
write to the Armstrong Cork Company, Bviilding Materials 
Division, 5105 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

A bexitmer's liwimmini; in one of the private pools 
which were donated by their respective owners for use by 
the kids of the San Ramon Valley Youth Center last summerARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 195122



Blending of blues . Skyline for wolls, Carlton for ceilingl JusI one of the many pleasing harmonies you can create with SUPER KEM-TONE colors.

:BUi£ • • SUfie/o-uicMk/.loof
Dreaming of a new room? You can have it in a day with 
Super Kem-Tone. It glides on your walls smooth as
velvet. Quick, too. High-fashion deep tones, gorgeous 
intermediate shades and luscious pastels . . . they’re all 
easy with Super Kem-Tone. This new deluxe wall paint 
comes ready to use, needs no undercoater, flows freely 
over previously painted walls, over wallpaper or plaster. 
And durable . . . countless washings won’t spoil its 
beauty . . . dirt just whisks off its tough, tight surface.

Try Super Kem-Tone . . . you’ll love it!

so EASY TO APPLY . . . 
Ready to uie, no thinning, 
just stir end apply. SUPER 
KEM-TONE goes on “like 
o breeze” with brush or 
Roller-Kooler, dries quick
ly... evenly... beautifully.

•GUARANTEEC WASHABLE 
When thoroughly dry, tests 
prove SUPER KEM-TONE 
will withstand repeated 
washings with usual house, 
hold paint cleaners without 
impairing its beauty.

SUPER KEM-TONE is Guaranteed* Washable or your 
money back by seven leading paint companies . . . 

Acme Ouollty Pointi.lnc, Detroit John LucosA Co, Inc, Phfladeiphla
W.W.LowrenceA Co, Pittsburgh The MorHn-Senour Co, Chicago 
The Lowe Brothers Co, Ooyton Rogers Point Products, Inc., Detroit 

The Sharwin-Willkuns Co, Clevelond

^ fiiMioeieed by 
Cr od Hoosekecylif

$159 $498QUART GALLON

DEEP COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Thriliing new colors ,,,so easy to apply!NO THINNING— 
JUST STIR AND APPLY

AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

Top Value In Thrifty Home Beauty
TAe oil paint that mixes with wafnr. Your outstand

ing value in home decoration where a lovely flat matte finish 
is desired. Amazingly ecortomical, o gallon of KEM-TONE, 
thinned with water, makes a gallon ond a half of point, 
reody to apply, at only $2.66 a gallon.

$135

kl>l (iLO Leeks end washes I'ke Boked Enamel
Hie miracle lustre enomel for kitchen and bathroom walls, 
all Interior woodwork — for interior and exterior furniture. 
Goes on like magic One coat covers most surfaces. Dries in 
3 hours. Washes easily os your refrigerator. Even boiling 
water will not harm KEM-GlO's anish. Gorgeous new colors.

Hall pai|l>> •
KF.M
GLOJ

$239 $798 *3^E.tb. (Is esicalnitd pasts hre)Plsi Inn lallaa Inn



AME8icA»r-c$tftfidai^

The best place to start remodeling your home
is with your heating equipment and plumbing fixtures. 

They're basic to true comfort, beauty and convenience 
in any house. And American-Standard offers you the most complete 

line of quality heating and plumbing products 
you'll find anywhere. Look at the remodeling suggestions on this page 

•.. then see your heating and plumbing retailer.

Remodeling idea ^ 1

Where's the woman who wouldn't be thrilled 
with a bathroom containing these lovely Ming 
Green plumbing fixtures? The new Dresslyn 
Lavatory-Dressing Table ... a genuine vit* 
reous china lavatory and a ready-built wood 
cabinet with plastic top, plenty of drawer and 
counter space, and kneehole section if desired 
... in a choice of 31 color combinations. And 
the famous Master Pembroke Bath . . . with 
spacious bathing area, flat, safe bottom, con
veniently low sides, and wide rim for sitting 

Bath has cast iron construction withon,
gleaming coating of enamel.

Remodeling idea ^4

Kitchen that saves steps. Star performer her 
the Royal Hostess Sink—with sloping dn 
boards, deep sink wells, new Chromard fitti 
long-lasting construction (acid-resisting enai 
on cast iron). Smooth-front cabinet comes 
styles and models to fit any Hostess Sink.

CHURCH SE

Remodeling idea ^3

Low budget bathroom beauty. Handsome, durable 
Master Pembroke Bath. Compact Water Closet-— 
low, free-standing, made of non-absorbent genuine 
vitreous china. Comrade Lavatory, also of genuine 
vitreous china, with square bowl and handy shelf 
back. All in charming Corallin color.

Remodeling idea #2

Dream trio in Clair de Lune Blue. Exclusive Neo- 
Angle Bath, with corner seats, on-the-bias bathing 
area, safe, fiat bottom. Stylish Companion Lavator>' 
in gleaming genuine vitreous china, with large bowl 
and roomy ledges. And Master One-Piece Water 
Closet—free-standing, unusually quiet.

AMERICAN BLOWERAMERICAN.SrANOAROSERVING HOME AND INDUSTItY:



Remodeling idea ^7

Fruit cellar de luxe. Convenient space for jars, 
cans, beverage cases ... and beside (hem, a good-
looking gas hred Empire Boiler. The Empire is
clean, compact, fully automatic, provides health
ful home comfort all winter long. Ideal for 
basement playroom or Arst floor utility room.

Remodeling idea ^8

Fisherman’s nook for the man of the house.
Everything the ardent angler needs within arm’s 
reach. For a small basement like this, the oil 
Ated Winterglo Winter Air Cx>nditioner is just 
the ticket. It’s compact, easy to install, does a 
masterly heating job in cramped quarters.

Sr ★ ★

Free — New 1951 Home Book. Ideas for bach-
rooms, kitchens and basements. Illustrated in full
color. Brings you in one book money-saving facts 
you need on both heating and plumbing. Pictures a 
wide choice of kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and 
heating equipment of all types available through 
heating and plumbing retailers who sell, service and 
install. Explains easy time payment plan for 
modeling. Just use the coupon below. re-

•|
I American Rodlator A Standard Sanitary Corperatiofl
I Dept. AS1, Pirisburgh 30. Pa.

I Plecue tend me your free HOME BOOK.
I am interetted in:

Healing:
Radiator______[U Bathroom

□ Worm Air r~l Kitchen 

Plumbi ng:Building.emodeling idea

omcthing brand new in sinks—the Triwell, 
has two compartments with a built-in garbage 
cll between them, containing a removable, 
irome-plated basket that drains into ics own 
nk drain. Saves time. simpliAes fruit and vege* 
ihle preparation, speeds dishwashing.

Remodeling idea #6

Light, bright utility room has a gas Ared Wyandone 
Winter Air Conditioner to keep the house warm and 
comfortable. Alden Laundry Tray, of smooth 
enameled cast iron, speeds washday tasks. Gas Ared 
Budget Water Heater works automatically, stores 
hot water for instant use.
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Special values to brighten your home—
lighten your budget!

Priced to put "color magic" in your home! No more need to wait 
for the "picture" bath you've wanted — Cannon Towels like these are 
feature-priced at stores I Pick your dream-combination from Cannon's 
18 different colors —and give your bothroom glamour! Every towel in 
full ensembles — with the new Cannon finish — "Beauti-Fluff." And carry 
your color scheme from bath-to-bedroom with Cannon Sheets!

Specially featured in magic "woter colors"! Now's your chance 
to torn decorator — and transform your bedroom at a budget price! 
Cannon Combspun* Percale Sheets—in 6 pastel colors—can even dress
your windows, as well as deck your bedl Choose them in shades that 
shore a color scheme with your Cannon Towels —and "connect" your
bedroom with your bathl Of fine combed cotton — absolutely color-fast!

• U. S. Pat. Off.
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We did it before
18 million of us helped win one Victory— 

now let’s sarden to win another!

R. I. I». SKY^rOI'R

And just what are we to do? . . . Look back to the 
first National Garden Conference in December 19, 1941 
—a fortnight after Pearl Harbor—to which horticultural 
leaders were summoned by the Secretary of .Agriculture 
and the Federal Security Administrator. It was called to 
“bring together the best thinking in the country, both 
within and outside the government, on how gardens can 
contribute to a healthy nation, and help win the war.” 
Already it had been recognized and stated by Secretary 
Wickard that “Food will win the war and write the

his message is for every American Home reader who 
already has a garden, or access to a bit of ground so 
suitably and conveniently located, of such fertility, 

and in such condition that it can be cultivated econom
ically and with a reasonable expectation of success. In 
writing it, I have gone through a mass of correspond
ence, records, and repwits dating back to 1941—the 
archives of the Victory Garden Program of World War 
II, of seven National Garden Conferences and many 
local ones, and of the National Advisory Garden Com* 
mittee which, after a few dormant years, was reactivated 
on January 22 at the call of Secretary of Agriculture 
Charles A. Brannan. For an even more complete per* 
spective. I might have dug into the records of the War 
Garden movement of World War 1. The patterns are 
much the same. They trace the growth of an emergency; 
the realization of a need; a call to the country’s home
makers to help conser\’e and supplement the nation's 
food supply; a unanimous, enthusiastic response, and 
the achievement of remarkable, vitally important results.

Now, once more, history is repeating itself. Condi
tions, in some respects less serious than in the past, are 
in others becoming more difi&cult and acute, largely be
cause of developments and complications that follow 
civilization's discovery and application of new and 
pow’erful forces which can destroy, as well as build.

An emei^ency confronts the United States, and the 
world. Food, always needed, becomes critically impor
tant as physical and mental stress imposes greater de
mands on individuals, families, communities, and peo
ples. The maintaining of nutrition standards and diet 
levels becomes more necessary than ev’er. not only for 
civilians in normal and emergency-intensified occupa
tions. but also for increasing numbers of men and 
women, in or out of uniform, organized to protect, de
fend, and make permanent the peace and liberty we seek. 
And even as those demands increase, heavier burdens 
are imposed on the complex machinery involved in the 
handling of food—processing, packaging, transport
ing, distributing—which, in turn, call for more vital 
materials and equally vital manpower.

Fortunately, the production of much valuable, pro
tective food can start right in the home garden. The 
conservation of food can be accomplished in the local 
market where it is bought, the kitchen where it is pre
pared. the canning kettle, the drier, the storage cellar, 
the individual quick-freeze unit, the community locker 
plant—at every stage of the route between the growing 
of a crop and its consumption. Do you see now why we 
are being called on, as home gardeners, as food buyers, 
and as food users, to “do it again”?

T

And during the two-day meeting it was repeace.
peatedly stressed that a home garden “may be one of 
your best assurances that your family will have plenty 
of the right kind of food to build strong bodies, steady 
nerves, and high morale to tackle the big jobs ahead.”

The “food-for-freedom” goal for 1942 was set at 
almost six million farm gardens. At that lime the govern
ment, and perhaps many outside it, had no idea of the 
tremendous possibilities of non-farm home gardens—in 
suburbs, villages, even big cities. But these soon came to 
light during the next few years when, as in 1944, iS 
million home gardens yielded some 8 million tons of 
food (and made possible 8 billion quarts of canned v^- 
etables and fruits), for consumption at home.

The 1941 Conference recommended to the government 
that “Gardening be considered an active branch of the 
national war effort”; that the name of the program for 
1942 be “Victory Garden” instead of “Defense Garden”; 
that “the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the State 
Agricultural Colleges be the primary source of subject- 
matter information”; that “opportunity be given boys 
and girls under adequate leadership to participate”; 
that “special emphasis be placed on effectively harvest
ing. handling, and utilizing garden product.^ as no less 
important than growing them well.” and. finally, that 
“the cultivation of the soil be stressed ... as an in
valuable part of a productive and satisfying life.” 

Many of its recommendations were adopted and have 
been consistently reaffirmed at subsequent conferences. 
This makes almost prophetic the words of Governor 
Prentice Cooper of Tennessee who, as chairman of the 
Conference, described it as “one of the most important 
and timely e\’cr held in our capital.”

Turn now to the 1947 Conference. President Truman's 
welcoming message said, “The value of gardening in 
building strong bodies, healthy minds, and a happy 
people has never been greater. . . . Today we need 
relaxation, happiness and congenial relationships among 
our people. These needs can be met in great part by 
a continuing program which involves the particip>ation 
of millions of Americans in home gardening. Eating
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True lo ranch-house form are undressed-KUine fire|iluce, tunjEue-aiid-sroove nail imnelinK:, clipped ceiling of rustic siding with beams exposed

MABTHA B. llAllUYKHIRE

FROM START TO FINISH
The last war interfered with building their home and then, when Mr. 

Gates returned, there was a double hurdle. Labor and materials were 
both scarce and sky-high. The interruption in normal living, however, 
had reached the saturation point. Neither were willing to put off having 
their own home. It was easy to talk, though. How to put their decision 
into effect was something else, because of the afore-mentioned ob.stacles.

It ended by Mr. Gates deciding to build his own house. As for build
ing experience, he had at least served an apprenticeship, since for 
summers, before he was married, he had worked as a carpenter on a 
home-construction crew, and became a good one. His father-in-law, 
Mr. F. R. Hilditch, had built homes as an investment in one phase 
of his business career and although he had not had practical experience 
at that time in using a hammer, he knew plenty about construction 
materials and had picked up no end of first-hand knowledge of how the 
work is actually carried on. With the.se recommendations, it is not 
surprising, then, that he immediately offered to help on the project.

For sheer simplicity and swerve of silhouette, the modified ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Gates, of West Los Angeles, has 
it. Has what? Both the authority that speaks well for the housing 

experience of this old-type architecture, and for the intelligence of its 
owmers in adapting it to the frenzied pace of today. It has lost none of 
the old enchantment, and yet it is adroitly scaled to the needs of one 
man's family and their fluid way of living in today’s hustling world.

It's extraordinar>' the way their house came into being. When they 
were married. Mrs. Gates’ father offered them a part of a piece of 
property, which he ovraed. for a homesite. They could have either a 
front lot that faced a delightful .street or the piece of ground back of 
it. They chose the rear plot, and wisely. It gives them not only two
fold privacy and safety for children from street traffic but too. it has 
a clear view of distant mountains to the north, with a broad expanse 
of lawn at the front and an equally deep rear yard that slopes gradually 
down to a meadow and stream, giving a feeling of country charm.
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Dining ouuide on llie terrace is a pleasant 
habit with the family, «incc they have the 
double advantage of both beautiful scenery 
and as much privacy as though they were indoors

\ Family Mfair (Begins on page 28)

The following day Mrs. Gates' grandfather volunteered 
another pair of willing and capable hands. The pooled 
knowledge, as well as the acknowledged lack of it. 
bolstered courage and confidence and the three men 
set to. to do the job. It took longer to complete the 
work than usual, but it is a beautifully, painstakingly, 
skillfully constructed bouse, comfortable to live in.

The roof line quickly catches the eye—the way the 
builders allowed partial gables to step dowm with the 
natural slope of the land! It is markedly character
istic of early architecture, too. the marmer in which 
they combined building materials. They let the floor 
plan guide them in that feature. True to old ranch 
hou.ses. the house stretches out into distinct breaks 
or wings; the far bedroom wing, the center unit, with 
the entrance hall, dining room, and kitchen in the 
near end wing. The far bedroom wing is stucco, painted 
caf6 ati tail, and then, to contribute texture, pattern, 
and scale, the center section has exterior shingle walls, 
oil-painted to blend with the stucco color, while the 
walls of the left near wing are built of Channel rustic 
siding, painted white like the trim of the other two 
wings. Dark green shutters and the dark green front 
door are given punch by an old bench on the front 
porch of the same blackish green. Its chief function 
seems to be holding pots of scarlet geraniums—not a 
drab chore. Gives an excellent touch of added color.

It is more simple, and more satisfactory, too, to 
build this old. native, rambling house today than it 

in early times, due to our perfected heating and 
insulation. In the new ones, there are no more frigid, 
damp floors and no need to pivot your front and your 
back before an open fire to keep warm. Today, the 
entire house is comfortably and e^’enJy heated. The 
new ranch houses have larger windows at front to let 

light and sun-warmth, and at the back there 
are wide, eager windows and glass sliding doors.

There is one change that will be noticed and per- 
Ijaps, at first glance, regretted. The veranda that 
often ran the length of the front of the early ranch 
houses, is missing . . . but for two good reasons. For
merly. entrance to all rooms was off the veranda. Now, 
we have modern floor planning which gives us inside 
connection to all rooms. This not only removes the 

necessity for the long veranda but, too. 
we no longer sit on front p>orches. We 
live at the rear of the house where we 
enjoy much greater privacy. The Gates’ 
hou.se has a wide rear veranda that has 
entrance from, and runs the length of. 
the living room, with an open terrace 
adjoining. There is also a door leadin'; 
onto this outdoor area from both the 
dining room and bedroom wing. What 
a scuffing it takes from family, friend.s. 
and neighbors, each complete with its 
share of children and family pets! 

Inside, the house is completely
PLEASE TUKN TO PAGE II7

was

in more

Photoaroohs by George <Je Gennoro

Scott's room has three blue walls,
the other covered with blue and
while gingham wallpaper.
I'nbleached muslin curtains.
blue and white flounce. Rug in
matching blue, red lounge chair

Mrs. Gates takes a minute off from 
weeding to see the children off for 
play with the neighboring children.
She spends much of her time trimming 
and sprucing up the garden, trees 
and foliage, with remarkable results

OWNER-BUILDER, HARRY L. GATES

DECORATOR, GEORGE HALL
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eC.DQOOM

Rich Kreen lawn and a profusion of briprht flowers form the setting for a modifled version of the old California 
ranch house. Exterior is combination of stucco, shingles, and rustic siding. Mr. Gates laid the stone walk himself
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26 Color
The blue chips: azure to deep, 9laniorous purple. 

Blues are space-makers tor smaller rooms. The 

purples look new, must be handled with discretion

room. Note sofa in living room beyond flagstone floor; see how often blue )i 

teamed with red. Above, a formal liring room in the "true biues," most liked by 
most flattering to blond women. Worked against background of fresh blue

Above, a traditienol living room with aqua painted walls—a tint neither completely 

blue nor green, but with characteristics of both. Floral printed fabric on sefo estab

lishes deeper blue-green in foliogo. Red appears os minor accent in design. A room 
that is cool, without being too formol. Next: for positive enironce drama, walls

men,
walls and carpet, this scheme ploys up soft pink with shades of lilac for contrast, 

all token from drapery fobric at windows. A fragile ond formal scheme for a

is on old dining room toble, cut down; the mirror, an old frome trimmed with chintz. 
In living room obove, color scheme was picked from droperles separating living room 

and sun porch. Agotnst blue walls, fhe lavandar color in fabric wot ployed two 
ways—up and down the scale. Lightened, it sets the pink for sofa and carpet. 
Intensified and deepened, it's seen in purple choir in modern sunroom, beyond.

cost. A powder nook in an old-fashioned bathroom combines grayed blue with pinks
-in blue ceiling, theand vivid grope color in droperies. Blue predominotes hen 

pointed floor. There’s color news in lilac rug, grape-colored cloth. Technically, if 
the blue and pink in the wallpaper were mixed together, the resulting color v/ould 

mother method of "proving" the color scheme. Consolematch the grope droperies-



Soft traditional blends or sharp

modem contrast? Where to begin?

Here are 6 pages of color schemes

to help you pick the right combination

for your rooms. Gathered from

homes all over the country

there’s one for every region

one for every taste

Iroditionol room, with porliculor appeal for women—ot its best when teamed with 
IBth-Century mahogany and walnut furniture of good quality. Directly above, strong 

blue in corpet of modern room dominates this scheme, is base color for natural 
plywood walls. Observe the red, for contrast, in chair strappings, on the tableware. 

Deeper blue of the sofa is tinged with red, throwing color more toward the purple

f course you can be your own decorator! The first thing 
you need is a good beginning—and as just such a starter 
we point to the 26 color schemes pictured on these 6 pages. 

They’re good, sound decorating ideas, the creative work of the 
nation’s finest decorators, gathered from all over the land.

A color scheme can begin anj’where—^with a favorite picture, 
a slip-cover fabric, a piece of chinaware^ a hooked rug. If you 
are unsure of yourself, remember that professional designers 
of home furnishings, famous artists, are all C3q>ert colorists. If 
you take the results of their works which appeal to you very 
much, faithfully follow not only the shades but the proportions 
of color they’ve worked out, you can build a lovely room 
scheme, one which is sure to be pleasing to you.

In choosing a wall color, be sensible about the exposure of 
your room—and you’ll not be sorry later. If the room faces 
north—or if it’s a dining room facing a neighbor's house across 
the drive which cuts out the sunlight—do choose white or a 
warm light color to bring light into the room. Deep-colored 
walls in such a room are at their best only at night. If your 
room faces south or west and is flooded with sunshine, here’s 
the place to experiment with blues and greens and deep-toned 
walls. A west room should avoid hot reds and yellows like the 
plague—else you’ll feel like you’re bumii^ to a crisp on a 
really hot summer afternoon.

Notice how many of the rooms illustrated here are confined 
primarily to shades of only two colors, When a third color is 
introduced it plays a definitely minor role, is used with care. 
Smart decorators often get some of the loveliest effects by just 
such restraint in handling of color. It's a good thing to remem
ber. Anybody can cram a room full of all kinds of unrelated 
colors. But actually it’s easier—and far more successful—to 
pick one or two good colors and stick within their range.

0

Abovei agoinst blv* wallt and corp«t, lh« pink of tub choir is dolicato, protty. 
A good doeorating lesson here: Put your hand over the picture, blank out the purple 
choir. See how room poles into on insipid scheme without sharp color. Rich, vibrant 
purple is the shocker, the strong positive color that throws scheme into proper per
spective, bolonee, (ust os rich boss tones give depth to music ployed on pipe ergon

MORE ABOUT THESE ROOMS ON PAGE 129



or
Aqua green—green &o paie, so tinged with blue, as to be olmost either color.

Here, freshness of the color Is pointed up by rich green stylized wallpaper design 
as dado around the room. Without the strong pink, repeated in rug and dressing-loblo 

skirt, room would have been too cold. Always warm a cold scheme with o worm color] Ferinol living room, done in three shades of green. Scheme is decidedly on the cold 

side, which directly accounts for much of the dignity and formality, though classic 

lines of furniture and fireplace accent this theme. Pink is used sparingly, to 

maintoin the cool look. No pattern; rich textures underscore the serene quality

A beautiful off-tint of green—pick your own name, celadon, chamois, willow—is subtle 

color for walls and ceilings of this modern room. Example of a low-key or quiet scheme. 
Note how all colors in the room are muled, subdued. See how handsomely natural 

wood tones blend with this soft palette. A serene bockground for a modern house

Shorp green, light but with a "bite" to it, colors ceiling, walls, and floor in this 

living room. Deep-toned emerald in chairs, lamp shodes, ploys boss eounierpoint with 
poler green. Chinese red on sofa (reflected in mirror) is sharp punctuotion. Such 
ocid greens, ranging upward to chartreuse, are difficult, best handled professionally

t)

4

Pale grayed green, near to sa^a, light on the woils, darker on the beamed ceiling. The 
quontity of red used here cheers this room immensely, makes it friendly and informal. 
Contrast with formal living room above. Aside from obvious difference in architecture, 

stepped-up use of worm color increasingly throws scheme to cozy, lighthearted vein

Very grayed green, subdued and unoblrusive, for the wall of this comfortable bedroom. 
Hod same color been employed on ceiling and floor, the room would hove been darker, 

somber. White ceiling, floor, white-ground fabrics, lighten it both in color 

and mood. Red, the accent color, is also point color mixed Into green to “gray" it
more

Qeof medium green, slightly on blue side, seems to speak of summertime in this 
cool room. Scheme is casual, uncomplicated, the print on the sofo a gray-background 

fabric. Rich gelds end copper cf old things do much to win this scheme from the 
too-cold nature. Rough cement block wolls, absence of meldings, help keep it simple

Robust, happy room that makes no pretense of its owner's fondness for deep forest* 
green, drecracker-red in good quontity. Forthright, livable sehamo for posillve people 

unafraid of color. A scheme like this is particularly attractive at night. Here handled 
informally; yet same scheme, same color quantities, could make vivid formal room

Black-green, so deep, yet not losing identity. A difficult color, enormously 
satisfoctory to seme, depressing to others. If you like deep colors, prefer a *'shut-out- 
the-outside-wortd" atmosphere with curtains drawn ogoinst the night, this is for 

you. White gleams beautifully against it, red Is superb, chartreuse is a good team-male



Tlie irreeii cool of water
o

and wet leaf; Jlie quality of emerald . . . 

Green cool, has many expressions—

freshness, repose, or rich formal difjnity

3S



Danger, courage, chollenge, adventure ... red means all these. 

To bose your decorating scheme on red you must possess a high 

sense of all these qualities. Remember, it takes living up to

Hot red, on one wotl only. A brosh, stimulating scheme, best with modem. There's 

little to cool it, but the room, designed for a resort hotel, was deliberately keyed

high to lift the spirits for a short vacation. Tropical fabric further hits the h!-jinks

feeling of the scheme. Next, a traditional bedroom. Note that in this bedroom,
as well as in room at left, the smocking red was confined to one wall lest it

get complete!/ c.) of hand. The impact of this room is its play on contradiction: 
the chaste undergormenl-white of walls, ceiling, the neat black and while pattern 
of single-bed coverlet, the brozen scarlet challenging as a matador's cape. In the 

middle: an old-fashioned parlor that's become os exciting os a party room. Little 
was done to change its bad features; color (red) put zip into them instead. Red

White, the subtlest of all colors,

White walls ore coming bock into favor in htgh-fashion 
decorating, so don't let anyone tell you it isn't "smart" 
to hove white walls. If they please you, they're right

a

I H

As near to white as white con be. Acluolly there are thousonds of tiny dots of 
blue, red, and yellow bolonced in proportion to give the while you see in living- 
room waits above. Colors of furnishings in this room are subdued, grayed, which 
lessens their reftective value. Even so, they Influence the "color" of the white. Next: 
in living room of this modern house, walls are faintly tinged with yellow, os

light pouring through glazed area strikes yellow sofa cushions, bounces, reflects 
this yellow onto white plaster walls. The rug, which is white, seems gray. This 
is due to its nubby texture light from windows at right casts hundred of smoll 

shadows from hundreds of nubs. In the middle: a living room which seems worm, 
pink-tinged. Yellow incandescent bulbs in the lamps ore "warmer" than daylight;



Ith*ir down*light, ttriking the rich red of th* tofo't surface, bounces ogoinsl walls 

end ceiling, throwing o rosy glow over oil. Above, in the beom*ceilinged modern 
room, the whites hove o delieolely bluish cost. The major surfoces—walls, floor, 
ceiling-
!• reflect, Teuchea ef blue point further this feeling. Of all eHpeaures, north light

—most desired by orfists—least influences colors in o room. At right: an* 
other voriety of white. There's o brilliont emerold-green sofo (not seen) 
across the room from these chairs, green slot blinds at the windows, which 
account for the undersea-green tinge to otherwise white walls. White walls, 
because of superior reflective qualities, will give moximutn light in o dork room

ire all high-reflective white, and there is little worm color in the room

IT



ome what may, we can be sure that no ceil-C ings will be put on good ideas, no restric
tions on ways to use them in making our

homes and gardens more livable and lovely.
Nor is there, for ideas, any priority-rating
based on their complexity or what they cost.
Often, a simple homemade gadget or unortho
dox device will turn out to be surprisingly
useful, a “joy forever.” The examples shown
here may not belong in that class, yet you may
find them so if, accepting them merely as sug
gestions, you develop their possibilities in rela
tion to your conditions and problems.

Take the little patio, of which Mrs. Charles
A. Bower of California says: “We built here
where the summers are very, very hot. The
cement patio looked good, but when the heat
came it proved of no use whatever without
some protection. Shingles scarce and expen
sive, so my husband bought 1,000 feet of re
jected Venetian blinds for $15.00 and, for
$16.90, some lumber with which he built a
simple frame. He then cut the blinds into strips
and we nailed them securely to the top and one

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 84



Frame* of wom>out lamp shades can qaickJj' be made into nnefnU
inconspicuous plant supports. Standard *lraicfat>sided type,
with lop rinc snippe<l off. cuts into two 3*lecced semicircles

iXew paved patio, exposed lo summer heal, was unusable; roof of
ordinary materials, like shingles, was prohibitively costly. But 
1,000 ft. of rejected Venetian blinds ($15) nailed to framing 
made of $17 worth of lunilwr, made the sfrot livable and lovely

With flaring bridge or table>lype frame, cut supporting sitle 
wires with wire clippers alternately at Inp and bottunv. and - 
straighten them. Cross wires in top give plants atidcd support J

i'

lidlh
'HA

mi V.

1 f,

n-4Discarded wire^bound orange crates Irl

d ---i -1hav e many uses: are light, sturdy, and
store flat in little spare. First,
remove ends; then rut wires at renter,
turn bark ends. Wire in pairs lo legs

5*
m

%

I6-.

■xa Devised to relieve the flatneM of a plain wall along path to
froot door of a beach house by easting interesting patterns on 
it* this clothesline lattice between posts standing on brick 
wall of raised plant bed could be used in many other settings



LEE HOWARI*

1 room that does everything—now there’s an intriguing thought. 
We often hear of double-purpose rooms, such as bedrooms 
which act as sitting rooms, dens that can become guest rooms, 

and living rooms that are used for dining, too. But a room that 
can do all this and more is unique. Which is exactly what happens 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lantz of "W’oody Wood
pecker" fame. One important room has become the axis around 
which all activities spin. The strange thing is that this is a new 
addition, yet it has taken the place of practically every room in 
the house. No one eats in the dining room any more, the rc.Tl 
living room is deserted, and even the barbecue oven outside is 
left alone. The Lantzes do all those things in The Room.

Decorated by Harry Gladstone, there is plenty of space in this 
lovely room without its being too big. Two wide window areas 
which overlook the garden add to its spacious feeling. The west 
wall is finished almost entirely in Arizona stone in varied shades 
of soft pink, and contains the bar, fireplace, two barbecues and 
oven. The bar has a small refrigerator and sink. Two barbecues 
sen’C a very useful purpose. One is the usual variety for charcoal- 
broiled delicacies, the other runs electrically, with a revolving spit. 
Never dependent upon the weather, barbecued meals can be en
joyed rain or shine with very little fuss or bother. A fan above 

the barbecue removes cooking odors. A
long table, with a wide window behind it
overlooking the garden, is in the south endConversation
of the room. A television set, placed" onCenter
wheels for easy moving around, generally

Borbecue sits at the left of the table.
and Ovens Here. too. the motion picture screen

comes down from the ceiling and rests on
Bar the table. Loud speakers are permanently

hidden from view. Another wide windowFireplace
frames a furniture grouping with a “li
brary" look. The square table holds aRadio-phono
coffee-grinder lamp and comfortableSpeakers
benches flank either side. On the fourth

Movie Projector side of the room there's a doorway leading
to the rest of the house. Here the movieir Conditioning projector is set up when wanted, and
above the doorway paneling is the loudMovie Screen

. speaker for the radio and phonograph.
Television \ No wonder the Lantzes spend so much of

• their time here in this cleverly contrived. 
Loud Speaker • colorful, comfortable room—wouldn't you?

DECORATOR, HARRY GLADSTONE

t

Phorogrophs by Robert Done
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Looking toward MOUth wall, dinin;: center
is framed by a wide window hung with and
Ired plaid draperies. The whole look here is of
ruseed, easy comfort, from the sturdy homespun
furniture to the large flagstone fireplace. Multi-colored
hooked rug covers planked, random-width flooring

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1951



AFTER Fave of fireplare
Atreanilined. opening rnlare^d.
Sh^^lruck HMs ll^ed lo mukr wail
abf>ve willi ftreplat'e. Rrirk
efr<>«'l <in wuli at left wut> madr
b> Mcribinc lines in *4 inch
of plaster pnl «>ver f»id surface

BEFORE Uour at rlKht led into
closet under stairs, wall at left
liivided liviitt: and dining rooms.
Problem was t<i widen riMim. make
dininf; ro«»m accessible and take
advantatte of macnifireni view

AFTER Door was cut down, moved
buck three feel under stairs.
f^ypresH paneling went onto other
wall, openiny; cut through to
dining room. With big window.
the> gel view and more spare



Phofogroohs by F. M, Demarest

Old- fashioned Conversion
The house was thrown in with the land, but the 

Lustigs discovered a gold mine when thev remodeled it!

T
hey didn't know it. but the startled exclamations of friends 
coming to see the Laurence Lustigs right after they moved 
to their home in the country’ was just the reason they didn't 

tear it down, although every’one thought they should. Both the 
roof and the heating system were in excellent condition and the 
foundation solid. Added to this was an acre of land, part of it an 
orchard, all of it overlooking the Hudson River. And it was only 
forty minutes away from New York and a pay check. To apart
ment dwellers like the Lustigs, it also meant a healthy, normal 
existence for their young son. To them, it looked good.

Because of the housing shortage, they moved into the house 
just as it looks in the “before" pictures. In the end, this wa.s 
fortunate, too. It gave them three months of living with tbeir 
problems before the first crowbar was applied. And their prob
lems turned out to be the ones common to all old houses. The 
rooms were small, there was no closet or storage space, the 
wiring was unsafe and inadequate, and the plumbing ancient, At

the end of three months they had a plan that overcame all these 
faults—and seemed workable on their budget.

Since his capital was limited. Mr. Lustig looked for every means 
to cut costs. By working with a plumber who was willing to come 
in ev’enings and week ends, their plumbing bill came to just $6o. 
By trading two old radiators to a plasterer, the patching and 
small amount of new pla.stering was only $40. Together, the 
Lustigs tracked down bargains like the sink with a dent in the 
side and slightly damaged metal comer cabinets. The damages 
are now invisible and they consider these buys hidden assets.

Carpentry was the largest single expenditure. Even with Mr. 
Lustig doing all he could, it was $600. But for it they now have 
an L-shaped living room that's spacious and livable. The storage 
wall in the hallw’ay. the built-in cabinets in the kitchen and back 
hall are invaluable. The brown cypress paneling in the living 
room is a w’arm contrast to painted w'alls and the natural brick 
of the exposed chimney. It is used again in the bathroom because

PLEASE TURN TO PACE IIS
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ri Moilern 25 yearx ago, cabinols occiipieil one complete 
Hall H'ithoul offering accexxible shelves or usable 
work surface. New steel rabinets, hung in cove 
fashion, bring each shelf within reach, allow ample 
spare to work with good **under cabinet'* lighting
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Work surface was not lessened when freezer 
was placed in preparation center because 

Vinyl covering on tops is same. Ample 
space between wall and base cabinets keeps 

often-used appliances at hand. Shelf over 
range holds recipe file and radio

,-P

Drowing by Doris Wright
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EDITH RAMSAY

Kitchen Switch

Photographs by B. Goednow, Kranzten Studio

any of us look at our antiquated, pooriy arruni^ed kitchens and
then proceed to do a good day-dreaming job only. We have
visions of shiny, new appliances, useful work surfaces and

cabinets, splashy colors in paper and linoleum. And, more often
than not, these visions remain just that until something rather
momentous pushes us into spending those hard-earned dollars for
a kitchen remodeling job. Not so with Mrs. Robert Dodge of
Chicago. WTien she and Mr. Dodge bought a comfortable, twenty-
&ve-year-old house, she realized that the very first room which
needed revamping was the kitchen. Here she was with three young
sters and two adults to feed three times a day. plus the worry of
keeping good help—small wonder she recognized the problems this
inefficient kitchen would create for her!

The kitchen was a small one, 7x9 feet, with three doors, so not
much actual wall space was left; therefore, rearrangement of ap
pliances was impossible. The essential problem was that of adding
cabinets of the right height so that she could reach all shelves—
the cabinets which were there reached to the ceiling, and petite Mrs.
Dodge, unable to reach the high shelves, found it necessary to store
small appliances in inconvenient places such as clothes closets and
the attic. Of course, her small appliances were seldom used, for who
wants to climb flights of stairs to the attic and return with a heavy
mixer? There was no room for a breakfast table in the kitchen.
and she was forced to serve each meal in the dining room.

After much discussion, the Dodges realized that a “switch” from
the old-fashioned cabinets to modern, well-planned ones would do
the job. Crosley's streamlined, well-insulated cabinets were their
choice, and ambitious Mr. Dodge was able to do the installation job.
The numerous adjustable shelves mean that Mrs. Dodge can place
all kitchen equipment where she uses it most often, and still have a

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 6z

Imagine an efficient, complete
kitchen from one so tiny

and overpowered with appliances
and bulky cabinets! Moving the

rcfriKvrntor to another outlet
made room for much-needed table

4S



BETTY B. MERRIAM. Flower ArranalemcDl

GERTRUDE BRAKMARD, Table !>«ettlnE

Place and Show
I0 wonder Mr. Shakespeare wrote so rapturously 

about the loveliness of approaching summer. 
Then, if ever, bloom the Oriental poppy, the 

purple iris, and pale columbine which, all primped 
up with pale pink candles, grace our table setting 
for this month. And hand in hand with the floral 
scheme we've placed lovely “Thistle” pottery in 
the new coupe shape. The blending of lavenders 
and pinks with dark green leaves on the china is 
an eyeful in these pictur«, but e^’en more striking 
on your table, besides being moderately priced.

Being a dual arrangement, this calls for a pair 
of containers which, when used together, form an 
S-cur\'c and give a pleasant fluid line to the table 
center. Although the composition of each is sim
ilar, guests are treated to a front and back view 
at the same time. Poppy buds as well as full
blown flowers, are used here with their ow-n foli

age, for the buds in themselves are dramatic and 
decorative. The flowers are delicate, so we suggest 
arranging them with a light touch. Use candles 
that are tall enough to bum down at least three 
inches before the flame even comes near the level 
of the flowers, to avoid any chance of trouble, 

"Thistle’’ pottery is new and lovely, with 
simple, classic lines that blend with either modem 
or traditional settings. Colors arc overglazed to 
protect them from fading and wearing. The 
bluish-purple color in the thistle was picked up 
in the place mat and napkin, and carried through 
in the amethyst glassware. “Stanton Hall,” an 
Heirloom Sterling pattern, is new and exquisite in 
a lustrous oval shape, good for engraving. The 
back design is in complete harmony with the front 
and has an alternate space for initials. A slender, 
tapering table lighter completes the picture.

As 9oon an possible after cuttini; 
char about ^ inch of cot end of 
poppy stem in flame of candle or 
ga» range, holding flower head away 
from and at right angie«> to flame

Condition poppie«> thoroughly by 
standing them up to their heads 
in water. Before inserting in pin 
holder, burn stem ends each time 
they are cut to insure freshness

Pot candles and pin holder in 
place. Start arrangement with 
poppy buds; swing them out 
away from randies in the 
direction of the companion piece

Aild poppy flowers and foliage 
and lavender iris, keeping some 
low; then columbine in loose 
clusters for lightness. Repeat 
in second container and use both 
together on table in an S-curve

Dmnefwofe. "Thistle"- -Stongl Pottery. Amethyst Stack-o-woy Set, 
solod piQie, "Aurora" j^let ond candy dish—Combridge Gloss. 

"Stanton Hall" Heirloom Sterling—Oneida, Ltd. Piece mat ond napkin 
—A, Kotz. "Juno" Lighter—Ronson. Ceromic flower container*— 

Peggy Prudden. Candles—Will ond Boumer. Photogrophs by F. M. Oemorest
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few lessow in

F
or the traditional room. The large
floral and all-over pattern are frankly re
worked from, i8th Century designs. But their 

handling gives them a distinctly 1951 look. The 
small matchstick design completing the group 
is a novel approach and a refreshing change from 
the usual solid color. The big bouquet is spaced 
for centering on seat and back cushions of sofa 
and lounge chair. The all-over floral cuts to 
advantage for tall-backed or wide-seated pieces. 
Printed on sturdy sailcloth, all fabrics are 49 
inches wide, colorfast, and washable. By River- 
dale Mfg. Co., all about $2.29 a yard in several 
colors. Blue welt cord about lo^, chartreuse 
20i a yard, Consolidated Trimming Corp. Tureen 
around $13.25, at House of Italian Handicrafts. 
IDEA—Over a floor-length ruffled skirt, a drop 
skirt of plain material, scalloped and bound in 
two contrasting welt cords. Use these same welt- 
ings, one narrow and the other average size, 
to outline the form of the chair.

Photoorar^s bv Hons vonNes

FOR THE CONTEMPORARY ROOM. Here 
both the solid and the printed fabrics are 
done on textured cloths, rightly approved for 

looks and wear. The wheat stack with pano
ramic farm scene running the full width of the 
material would be striking used on the inside 
of love seat or sofa, the outside done in one of 
the plain fabrics. The tweedy-looking fabric is 
a print so skillfully done that it looks woven. 
It has just what’s needed to go with the wheat 
pattern. All these materials come in several 
colors, can be worked in many combinations be
cause they tie together. Vat-dyed, they are all 
about 47 inches wide. Solids are around $2.25 a 
yard, W'heat pattern, $2.75, the tweed, $2.69. 
By Charles Bloom. Alva reproduction of St. 
Fiacre from Mary Ryan, about $7.50.
IDEA—Applique wheat pattern to back and seat 
cushion of lounge chair slip cover in a solid 
color. Use same material to cover thick cord for 
welting to give chair tailored, substantial look. 
Kick pleats at comers only keep it trim-lined.

FOR MORE ABOUT SLIP COVERS 
YOU CAN MAKE, SEE PAGE 126

- .-°t.
ft-.



GERTRUDE BRO»K»> IRXSON

Close Harmonj
There’s something to sing about 

in these gay new slip-cover fabrics 

deftly designed and colored 

to keep steady company together

OR THE PROVINCIAL ROOM. The fabric 
used for the two stylized prints simulates an 
old hand-woven linen. Spatter-dash over the 

moderately scaled plaid is intriguing and fresh. 
It’s also a little bold to use in large quantities. 
Long-familiar motifs of birds and beasts, hearts 
and flowers are scaled, spaced and drawn in 
modem technique. It retains its provincial feel
ing, so use it freely. Both are in vat dyes on 
47-inch pre-shrunk fabric. Around $2.80 a yard. 
They are made in nine different background 
colors, with matching 50-inch linen for each at 
$3.50 a yard. All by Golding Bros. Hand-carved 
wooden apple, about $20.25; candlestick, $3.00; 
straw hen, $5.50; at House of Italian Handi
crafts. Tassel fringe. Consolidated Trimming 
Corp. about 5o<f a yard.
IDEA—Instead of the inevitable ruffle, finish 
off your slip cover with washable cotton fringe. 
Use muslin panel under chair seat, zipper cover 
to it. Welt in same color as fringe. Smartly 
simple for chair with good lines.

F

FOR THE MODERN ROOM. Further proof 
that a room can hold more than one pattern. 
Here again, a large-scaled design is com

panioned with a smaller one in the same colors 
and same character. Made to be used together, 
they give a room unity without monotony. The 
all-cotton 47-inch-wide fabric on which they’re 
printed is woven with a rough texture. There 
are several colors, all of them keyed to modern. 
Both are about $2.50 a yard. The black and 
w’hite glosheen is 36 inches wide, $1.98 a yard. 
A washable heavy-duty sateen, it looks like 
chintz, comes in some 25 combinations in two 
and three colors. All materials are from Waverly 
Fabrics. Poodle from House of Italian Handi
crafts, about $25.75. Modem black plastic bowl 
by Spencer Smilie, about $3.00.
IDEA—^To give body as w'ell as effect, quilt 
black and white stripe, use for inside back and 
seat cushion. Use fabric unquilted for balance 
of slip cover. Welt in black. Cut bottom in key 
pattern three stripes wide. Longest section should 
be white-black-white combination to be most 
effective against black sateen underskirt.



aj-make it yourself!
l»OROTHY L.\3fBERT THI MM

1 fifteen-year-old boy. Mel Scarls. Jr., was responsible for the 
building and completion of this wonderful little playhouse! 
His young sister Ann had been after her father to make one 

for her, but it seemed as if he just never got around to it, so one 
day young Mr. Mel decided to do it. He drew up plans for a 
6-by-6'foot playhouse, showed them to his father, who figured he 
couldn't have done better himself, and the project was under way.

As you can see, the construction is very simple, and Lietta’s 
painted designs on the outside lift it right out of the ordinary. 
Mel Jr. u.sed asbestos-cement flat sheets, which are fireproof and 
rodentproof. easy to handle, and require no painting. Indoors there 
are full-length seats on either side, which can double as cots by 
adding soft pads. A hinged table is placed just below the center 
back window for games or little tea parties. Windows arc shatter
proof, with checked curtains for sprightliness and gay pictures 
on the walls. Built on skids, it can easily be moved around the 
yard and is fine for storing summer outdoor furniture.

Patterns for Lietta's painted designs are available by mail 
from The American Home; No. 1343—40^; No. 1344—50#; 
No. 1368—6o^. For complete descriptions, see pattern order form 
on page 134. You may obtain free plans for making the playhouse 
from a lumber dealer in your vicinity, or the Asbestos-Cement 
Products A-ssn.. 509 Madison Ave. New York. N. Y.

Photogrophs by F. M Demomt ond W. W. Hennessy

Sheathing or plyi*ood on 2 x 4 ftkidu
is floor ami foundation of

playhouHe. Tlie nLidn permit
nhifting the houtte around the yartl.

Frames of nidett are built as separate
units. Ann was the job inspector

Far Right: Asbestos-eement flat
sheets rut to size were fastened to

frames with hails that ha\e lead 
heads to seal the nail boles. 

Completed sides were nailed to floor

With side.« and roof rafters in place« 
Mel Jr. here slips louver slats into 
framing. On sides the edges of the 
asbestos-eement sheets are lapped 
for wealhertightness. Center bark 

window is a hinged bam sash. Other 
windows are fixed panes of glass

Far Right: Roof of asbestos-reiuent 
flat shei'ts. Windows trimmed with 

metal, but wood could be used. 
Wood-trimmed roof ridge and corners
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SODPBALANCES YOUR MEALS
...AND HELPS BALANCE YOUR BUDGET

Lunches and Suppers built around Soup
be substantial, yet thriftycan

O appetizing, as good soup stands out as good value—bothS well as so easily in your budget and in nutrition.
digested, soup is Practically everything we buy nowa welcome aid to meal costs far more than it used to. Naturally

planning. Every hearl- this means we must all spend our foodANNE MAR.SHALL 
DirPctnrHomeEcoiiomica Warming bowlful yOU 
Campbell Soup Company dollars well. No wonder so many value-

adds nourish-serve wise women are now serving soup morement and also helps vary your meals and more as a main dish. It’s such a
delightfully. There are many hearty soups wonderful help for meals and budgets.
which are almost a meal in themselves. Soup—a Favorite Everywhere

Next time you want to make a meal Yes, every day, every month 27 millionmore complete, or give it a special lift. people sit down to soup for lunch. Andremember your list of delicious soups.A th.ry'ty LUNCH you,'ll than 15 million enjoy soup formoreWill it be vegetable-beef, Scotch broth. supper. Imagine it! So why not do asIt’s built around a really hearty soup—beef cream of chicken, chicken noodle, cream women everywhere are doing? Keep anoodle: a homey beef stock simply crammed of mushroom, to name but a few? supply of your favorite soups on thewith tender, nourishing noodles.
pantry shelf—use them often to balanceGood Soup In G«»od Value

Beef N«mk1Ic Soup
your meals and help balance your budget.In these days of increased living costs.Buttered CarrotsScalloped Potatoes

CraiM'fruil and Strawl>erry Salad

L LUNCH with so much . . e
Jor littleso

bur main dish here is clam chowder—tasty, tangy
broth with chopped clams, tomatoes, dicedbm

tatoes, and other vegetables. It’s just "made” to
with a menu like this one pictured below:

Clam Chowder
.-\Kpnraeii8 au Cretin

Sliced (^ucumherH and Onion Kings

Jelly Roll





nee upon a time, when the earth was taking shape,
Mother Nature must have suspected that her
children were going to develop a sweet tooth. As

far as we know, the story of fruit started with Eve.
Centuries ago, in the first recorded beauty contest in
mythology, “golden apples" were bestowed by Paris

on the winner. It’s a far cry from the fabled courts of ancient

*
Persia to the present day. but the story of fruit remains just
as important, and then some. We, today, have an abundance of
fruit at our fingertips that would make the old-timers p>op their
eyes in amazement. The modem miracles of food distribution
and preparation allow us to feast as nev'er before on the good
ness of Earth’s choicest fruits w'henever we choose.

Here you see some of the fruits that are readily available
to one and all. Let's look at the salads; golden pineapple
stuffed with cottage cheese, pineapple cubes and chopped nuts,
then a gelatin ring filled with diced fruit to be topped with a
rich fruit-mayonnaise dressing. Also the dried fruit salad.
prunes and apricots stuffed with seasoned cream cheese, and
finally, the avocado holding a thick French dressing. Feast your
eyes on fruit-filled cookies, a wonderful confection made with
dried fruits and coconut, a delicate lime meringue pie, and three

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 66

Information on fable apDOintmenfs on page 129
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fluff of lemon custard, laced 
Baker's Coconut! 

ic to make—serve 
Coconut to

cloud bank sThen through a
outh-watcring

first mcoconut dessert is one 
after another!

cake—to a 
with tender, moist

to eat, magic . 
Use Baker’s

Prom your
glimpse, this new 
delicious discovery First, sink your spoon through its 
golden-brown topping—so crunchy and 
crisp with toasi^ Baker's Coconut.

Heaven 
it tonight!
glorify other puddings 1, too'.
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likely to start showing si|?ns of decay much sooner.
True to southern tradition, he often starts his busy 

day ttith a breakfast of fried apples. Recipes for 
some of his other favorite ways of eating them are 
shown on the following page. The American Home •< *

<ri

n2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 

whiles
saltVi teaspoon 

4i cup Baker's
Coconut, cut 4 egg

Cream butter, add sugar gradually, and cream together until light and fluffy. Add egg 
yolks and beat well. Add lemon juice, rind, and salt, blending well, hold in coconut 
and flour: then stir in milk. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold into lemon mixlurc. 
Pour mixlurc into greased 10 x 6*inch baking dish or I Vi-quart casserole. Set in pan 
of hot water and bake in moderate oven 35 to 40 minutes. Chill if desired.
Garnish servings with whipped cream and coasted coconut Makes 8 servings.

Tropical FruU Meld. Dissolve I pack
age Raspberry Jell-O in 1 Vi cups hot 
water. Add ifi cup orange juice. Cltill 
until slightly thickened. Fold in I 
orange, sectioned and diced: 10 dates, 
cut; and % cup Baker's Coconut 
Turn into ring molds and chill until 
firm. UnmoId.Fillcentcrs with whipped 
cream. Garnish with more coconut 
and whipped cream-flllcd dates.
Sprlnelima Tapioca. Make Jell-0 
ChocoiateTapioca Pudding asdir«;ied 
on package. Top with whipped cream 
and Baker's Coconut, tinted green.

i/i cup lemon juice 
1 teaspoon grated 

lemon rind
butter2 tablespoons 

1 cup sugar 
4 egg yolks
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BjtiTs Apples (Befcins on page 54)

is proud to introduce its readers to Virscinia's Senator 
Harry F. Byrd, whose work with apples has added 
so much to our enjoyment of the fruits of this earth.
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candy, a merry chcriy from tlic Cuckuiil! C4 m
* By Patricia Collirr, DOLE Home Economiiit
DOIX • 215 Msrki t Sircct.Sun Fr*nciico 6, C^lil.
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Younitxtown KitrhcnB Ofi” IVLuxe Cabinet 
Sink, one of 13 mfMicls. One-piet-e. 
re«istinK ponTlain-enameleti steel t<ip, rinse 
spray. swinjjinR mirins-faucel. rulliiiR iMiawl. 
slidinR slielf. cutlery drawer. RIr im-splash 
bowls; lifetiiue ALI..-STKKL. <s)n.struction.

Shred food waste down the drain, before 
it can iKs-omc sarltaue, with the Youiifwtown 
Kilebens Foi>d Waste Disposer. Keep your 
kitchen clean as you go! Continuous fee<l; 
st-ir-cluaniiig; and double the shredder life.

Enjoy a Youngstown Kitchen now—with new Electric Sink—in sturdy STEEL!

W/S ^7W£A/ lOX(//^Y
C0fi ^6 yO(//S Exclusive Youngstown Kitchens CnsheeTi 

('abinel 'J'np nialeriai in ten gl»inon>us basic 
colors, ('latterproof. Cushions «liHl»es. Resists 
stains, near, all normal kitchen u.sage. 
Bonded ]>ermancntly to steel cabinet top.AGINE THE LUXURY—a new Vouiig.stowii Kitchen 

your home!

u save time, you siive work! Your new Noungstown 
tchen gives generous speeiallzed .st«)rage space— 
ice to keep <lishes. eating and e(M)king ulen.-ils. sup- 
e.s for cooking ami aflcr-tncal clean-up. Si)acious 
jiiltT tops are <jf heatitiful, durahle ^’uutlgs^(^\vn 
tchens Cushe<‘n.

earning wliite finislu's on lifetime stt*cl are easy to 
an. Womlerfui eabinet .sink features, improved fooil

wa.stc di^p(^s<’r. and completely modernized tmlomatic 
ilishwashing — tiiese and mtiny other \'onngstown 
Kilehen.s luxuries make life easier.
Let your factory-lraine<I Youngstown Kitchen dealer 
show yon your dream kitchen in perfect miniature, 
how to save on installation ami how easy it is to 
finance. If building, specify Youngstown Kileiiems— 
you'll sarc!
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN, OHIO
World's Largest Makers of Steel Kitchens

r

{'I t
m

Rotary Corner Ru.se Cabinet hau shelves 
that turn easily to bring articles you want 
right up front! Put.s often-wasted <-orner 
space to work . . . liolds up to 7S lu crage-sizc 
cans. Articles can't full off Imck of shelves.

Coll Western Union, Operator 25, and without (hargt gtl the name of a nearby dealer.

------1rExclusive Youngstown Kitchens Jcl- 
Tower with aniaxing Hydro-Brush 
Action! 58 whirling, swirling jets of 
boosler-hcaterl water brush-flush and 
double-rinse every jiart of every dish 
sparkling clean in just 9‘‘)4 minutes 
(average water pressure), Then Dish
washer stops and lid opens auto
matically for fast .self-drying of dishes.

SEND FOR NEW BOOKLET I
Youngstown Kitchont 
Mullins Menwfoetvring Corporation 
Dopt.A-SSI, Worron. Ohio 
Packed with colorful kilchons, helpful hints, planning ideosl Fully illustroted. 
Send 10c in cash to cover cost of moiling; no stomps, please.

i plon to remodel Q

I
I

I
I I plan to build Q
I
I NAME (Plaaie print)

ICompletely modemixes dishwashing! New 27" Youngs
town Kitchens .Automatic Dishwasher features Jet-Tower 
with exclusive Hydro-Brush Action. Does all the dishes for 
a family of six. In gleaming, while-enainelerl steel cabinet 
that matches all Aitungstown Kitr-liens Cabinets and Cabi
net Sinks. Kasilv installed in any kitcheu.

ADDRESS

1 CITY ZONE

COUNTY STATE

-jcrm
I



^ MONKEK M4
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From its wonderful wear-free freezing system to its latest 
interior convenience, you’ll find Servel the world’s most 
modem refrigerator... Look at the big Freezer Compart-

Haoef

S«fu>«X.
MTM*

Lite ma^ie- 
Bigger inside/ 

Smaller

^1 AV

y^eat at yo^'"

BAS CAN cool YOUR HOME AS WELL AS WARM IT — WITH ONE SIMPLE COMPACT UNIT. ENIOV HOT WATER...FASTER...W1TH DEPENDABLE. ECONOMICAL SERVEL WATER HEATERS. AU
il



DEFl!S'lTELV KAS\, u IS nonetheless possihlf tn
have distinguished food when the clock says five and nothing s

in the oven. There is no reason for not always having an ace
in the hole~-one refrigerator ice tray of ice cream, sherbet.

or frozen dessert, made and kept for emergency use only.
Browned creamed carrots or carrots rolled in chopped parsley

or mint make the same old broiled lamb chops or pan-fried
hamburgers seem a lot fancier than the usual boiled-buttered-

and-served-up variety. A brown sugar, vinegar, and nutmeg
syrup over string beans takes very little more time, adds

a lot in flavor. Instead of thinking always of quick cuts of meat.
why not something different now and then—mushrooms

flambe for instance. Just as quick, twice as glamorous, and
half as expensive. A salmon loaf is handsome, too—and quick

as all get-out. A can of salmon, pie mix. and a cucumber to
slice—could anything be simpler? And still another tack—
have your old familiar “quickie” main course but make the
dessert the piice de rhislance—and have I ever got a very.

very special one for you this month! You grab up a package
PLEASE TURN THE PACE

SALMON IN A BLANKET

gXteau royale



• browned creamed carrots
Cook 4 cups sliced carrots with 1 tsp. sugar in boiling water or chicken 

consommd 10-lS min. Do not overcook! Drain. Melt and brown 4 tbs. butter, Add 
carrots and simmer slowly for several minutes. Sprinkle with salt, pepper.

Remove from heat, add cup cream, Move pan about to thoroughly mix. Put in 
serving dish, sprinkle with a dash of nutmeg and serve immediately.

• String beans—sweet and sour sauce
^Vash, string, break in half and cook V/i lbs. string beans in just enough 

boiling salted water to cover (12 or 15 min.). Drop a few in at a time so that water 
does not stop boiling. Drain (save liquid for future soup or sauce use) and cool.

1 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 

tsp. nutmeg

Make a syrup of: ^ cup vinegar 
Yz cup butter 
Yi cup brown sugar

Pour over cooked beans, bring to a boil, and serve.
Recipes by Jean Austin

-I

(Bfirinn t>n page S9)

of pound cake, a box of vanilla custard pudding, a small 
can of apple sauce. You rush home and before many more 
minutes past five, you have a beautiful gateau, unbelievably 
delicate, exquisite to taste. When crossing on the French 
or Italian lines, my favorite desserts were the exquisitely 
fragile-looking gateaux. I would think about the pastry 
chef, deep down in the bowels of the ship. sla\'ing over 
these beautiful creations, and I don’t doubt he did. Little 
would I have believed then such lovely creations could 
ever, under any circumstances, be done as a “quickie." But 
here it is—my own invention and you'll be as mad about 
it as I am, I know. And, if I weien’t so earnestly convinced 
that it’s needed here for the last-minute shoppier and five- 
o'clock cook, I'd have kept it and put it ail by Itself, across 
the whole page, that all might note and admire it as gour
met stuff before they learned it is a quickie right out of 
the shopping bag. Do try it. It is a distinguished dessert.

If I have set your thinking on quick dinners in a new 
groove. I shall be delighted. O'er and over again, in these 
columns, I have said that the slowies were easy, the quickie, 
meal the hardest on the cook. But comes a time in every 
woman's week when it's just got to be dinncr-by-the-dock, 
And those meals, besides being a last-minute rush in the 
kitchen, are all too often the poorest meals as well as the 
most expensive meals of the week. I beg you. therefore, to 
make one item on the menu a specially good thing. It can 
he a tray of dessert that's extra-fine and made when you 
had a bit of time on your hands. It can be a switch from 
the familiar meats to special things that pique eye or palate 

• or, it can be the vegetables—the same old vegetables but 
served differently. Just so there is one distinctive course or 
item—please, ma'am!

MUSHROOMS FLAMBE

Riotogrophs by F. M. Demofest

BANANA PEANUT BRIHLE ICE CREAM

MORE RECIPES OX PAGE 74

“1

• g§teau royale

Follow cooking directions on i pkg. of vanilla custard pudding, 
substituting 34-/^ cream for liquid stated on package. Cook with peel of i 
lemon, cutting around lemon to make one long curl. Cool with peel, taking out 
just before flavoring with rum or sherry to taste.

Cut I plain pound cake in slices Ji" thick. Place on a serving dish, makir^ 
layers of as many slices as desired. Prick each byer of cake slices with fork. 
Sprinkle lightly with rum or sherry. Spread with apple sauce. Continue uith 
layers, leaving apple sauce off top layer.

Pour cold custard over it. Sprinkle top with shaved almonds. Chill. (Left
overs will ke^ several days if kept cold, and I have frozen it successfully.)

Recipe by Jeon Austin
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Look at all this wonderful tropical enjoyment!
Every one of the five handy styles of Del Monte Brand

Pineapple abounds in the delicious tart-sweet flavor that
from special Del Monte strains of pineapple—pickedcomes

only when natural tartness and sweetness are in perfea balance.
With so many quick and easy ways to enjoy the most 

tempting pineapple imaginable—how about making this Del
Monte Sliced Pineapple dessert as a starter—say, tonight?

syrup over dish. Pl.ice in low tem-
peraiure broiler, 5 or more from
heat, and slowly brown marsh
mallows. Arrange' pineapple slices 
on top; brush lightly with melted 
huuer. Replace in broiler aboutPINEAPPLE 5 min. to heat pineapple slices.
Serve while warm with whipped, 
sweetened cream. Serves 4.

^ihe brand that puts flavor first



Kitch(^n Switch (Begins on page 44)

place for extra-large pans, an electric roaster, or iron Dutch oven.
This couple realizes that much of the family's life centers 

around the kitchen, and that gay, attractive colors can do much 
to create the proper background. With the constant problem of 
little fingerprints here and there, the Dodges chose a Varlar 
stainproof wall covering—a deep olive green under the molding, 
then a gay fruit pattern with red dominating in color. A warm 
yellow repeats the color in the linoleum covering on counter tops.

The result shows how a mere “kitchen switch,” involving little 
money, can make an inefficient kitchen into efficiency personified!

'In eur roneh-typs houaa. says Mrs.
ElmerTollcfson of Minneapolis, “we have 
only the most modem and easy-to-oper- 
ate equipment. That’s why I insisted on a 
new automate Gas range. It bakes better, 
broils better.. .even cooks a complete meal 
by dock control! Looks more modem, too. 
The lines of a new Gas range are madc- 
to-ordcr for my streamlined kitchen!”

"Cooking prefesalenoMy in a city known 
the world over for its fine food,” says Betty 
Underwood of New Orleans, “is a real 
challenge! That’s why I wouldn’t dare cook 
with anything but Gas. It's the only fuel 
svnsitive enough to give the quick changes 
in heat I need for my delicate dishes. 
As for meats and other broiled specialties, 
nothing equals live Jiame for flavor!”

Crojilf y’a newest cabinet 
addition—a corner cabinet 
which make;* praeticalf 
economical une of an area 
that in many cabinet^ 
is waHted storage space* 
Built with the Lazy.Susan 
idea, three sparions shelves 
tnm easily with the flick 
of a finger. Cabinet gives 
yon more than ten square 
feet of storage area for 
kitchen supplies—4ias a 
simple panel opening

1 n <Sad kULoei H

NEW FREEDOM &AS KITCHEN (OA.G.A.. INC.

Mrs. Dodge bakes lots
of cookies on o leisurely

morning and packages them
by the do/A^n in quart-

sixed, waxed containers.
This way theyVe on tap
for after-school snacks.

for they thaw quickly

HAaDWICK *CP" Goi —/(/sf ont of mony Gos now Qt yoor Go$ tompony or sfevv.
It was necessary to plan
for storage of the baby’s
high chair, so cabinets
were not brought closer

SM ihs

SPRlNGSMf
smofffEw
CMSfeAM&£S

to the door. The chair

.SlM*"*

neuH.MtMiNa

is out of the way, bnt
can be drawn to the table

hdoyt when family gathers round-V

AMItICSM OAt A4SOCIATION



HOLOSTER ©
9 in. FLINT

ROASTComes complete with
the six Flint Knives SLICER
illustrated. On the
wall or housed in a
drawer, it keeps
your Flint Knives
comfortably with*
in reach at all
times. With six

Gristle and stnew knives, $16.95.
meh under this Other sets from Friend husband will snarescalpel-sharp $3.50. Single1 every precious bit of meat 

when he carves with a FLINT
\ . FLINT UTIUTY KNIFE, Flint Knives

Disjoints chicken. from 79<i. ROAST SLICER. Razor-sharpclips off fat.

\v from heel to tip, this is the"skins” fruit.
blade to make every manPerfect size, perfect

»an expert carver:shape for tlozeus
of cutting jobs.

Here are ffie SIX most useful Icnives 
ever own...*?/?/Sesfiarfiesi/

These six Flint Knives reward you with years of effortless cutting, 
peeling, slicing. Each Flint blade is stainless vanadium ... each specially 
shaped for a specific cutting job ... Hi-Arc hollow ground for lasting sharp
ness, perfectly balanced ... a joy in the hand. All six knives come in the 
famous Flint Holdster... or acquire your set, one or two knives at a time.

MADE BV

EKCO \ 8 In. FLINT
\

FRENCH 
m. \ COOK’S

THE GREATEST NAME KNIFE

IN HOUSEWARES

It s hard to slice a
ripe tomato. But

\/ry i/ with a FLI.NT \

PARING KNIFE. See
howitr//'/rcheskin.
slips through the
pulp, because it’s
rea/ly sharp!

The knife that cuts vegetables with
out pushing and pulling! An effort
less''rocking" motion makeschop- 
ping and dicing'tfae easiest job in 
the kitchen.

3 in. FLINT

PARING
KNIFE

CIWI IIKCO l‘KODt:rTS COMI’ANY 
CHICAGO JO, ||.|.l\OIS
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Good Management

will save time,

save food, save you.

Photogrc4>hs by F. m. Oemorest



Cucumber skin ond oil goes
right into blender to moke

a sovory cucumber soup.
Use leftover chicken broth os

bote, or blend creom-souce
ingredients with cucumber

ki>:a:voii i.kk
in bleisder. Cook until thick

T
here are a lot of responsible, nine-to-five 
jobs which take a powerful amount of con
centration. Being a good housewife, home

maker. housekeeper, or whatever happens to 
be the fashionable title for wife and mother 
today is. in our opinion, a bigger job than all 
the others put together. And we know, from 
personal expterience. that a smart head often 
saves many a tired foot!

Last month we proved that laundry can be 
done with great efficiency and ease if facilities 
are arranged in a practical way. This time we'd 
like to show you how well-planned application 
of your energy can produce a perfectly cleaned 
refrigerator, all defrosted, slick as a whistle, 
with everything arranged for your convenience 
—and in quick time. too. We also suggest, w'ith 
pictures, how you can make elegant, tempting 
dishes from many small quantities of food 
which have been left over from previous meals. 
‘■Planovers” we call them'—instead of “left
overs"—since in this case we made definite 
plans to use the remainder when food was 
bought.

The defrosting job and preparation of several 
planovers should take only part of .a morning.

Two cups of ground meaf
ply famiily ofam serves

•ighti Wo ut« moot grindor
otlochment on mixor. Sooson

filling wilh favorite herbs.
bind with egg and crumbs.

Surround with fluffy rice
in melon mold. Steam, top

with tongy coper sauce

SERVE AS GLAMOROUS “PLANOVERS ti

for today's refrigerators are built and finished 
so that they're easy to clean. W'hen foods are 
being stored in the frozen-food compartment, 
it's best to use the speedy way of defrosting so 
that they can be returned to the compartment 
before they have had a chance to thaw out. To 
prevent thawing during the brief defrosting 
period, a good tip is to wrap frozen foods in 
several thicknesses of newspaper. With this 
quick method, the temperature control is turned 
to the “off” position, then a pan of hot water 
is placed in the freezer compartment. The frost 
begins to melt rapidly and is collected in a 
large pan under the freezing unit.

If no foods arc being stored in the freezing 
compartment, the regular defrosting method 
may be used. Temperature control is set in the 
defrost" position the night before, and, in 

some refrigerators, the unit will automatically 
turn on after the defrosting is completed.

The best time to clean the refrigerator is 
while it is being defrosted. All shelves, trays, 
meat holder, vegetable and fruit drawers should 
be removed and washed in warm, soapy water, 
then rinsed in clear lukewarm water and dried 
thoroughly. To prevent food odors, wash refrig
erator interior with a solution of baking soda 
and lukewarm water, using two tablespoons of 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 77

Loflovor vegetables ossume
dignity when mosqueroding

os puffy, delicate souffle’.
Strain any good combinolion

of vegetables, odd to rich
white sauce, then, for o

wonderfully airy texture.
fold into egg whites beolen

to a proper turn in mixer

ti

Your fomily will think there’s
a party in the oir when you

bring creamy, colorful frozen
fruit salad from the freezing

compartmenll Use leftover
fruit bits in favorite recipe
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Fruit: For (ioodnrss Sake
(Reinns on page 52)

ptoyes fhe/t sttpet/or/fy/
shortcakes, light and luscious, and all superb. Finally, fruit juices, 
some au noturel, some mixed, all delicious and full of vitamins.

Fruits themselves are the seed-bearing parts of plants. As they 
ripen they become rich enough in sugar to taste sweet. Excepting 
the banana and prune, about So to 90 per cent of their total weight 
is water. Fruits contain carbohydrates, mineral elements, vitamins, 
and fruit acids. Because these elements are important in the diet, 
fruit should occupy a prominent place in your food planning. 
When your local grocer features a so-called “bargain fruit,” regard 
it with a steely eye. Often they arc over-ripe, slightly deteriorated 
or of generally poor quality. Such a #buy” becomes a total loss 
before it ever reaches the table, but in many cases it can be used 
for cooking. The largest size, incidentally, doesn’t necessarily 
it’s the best quality. Citrus fruits with thick skins, pithiness, and 
a lack of juice are in many cases the largest. Smaller sizes ‘nill be 
somewhat lower-priced and give you more value. Blemishes don’t 
always affect the fruit, so keep in mind what you're going to use 
it for. Briefly, here are six major points to remember; buy in 
season whenever possible; keep in mind what you’re going to use 
it for; choose your fruits personally; purchase in small quantities, 
unless you have proper storage; learn to judge fruit by its ap
pearance, odor, and weight; be wary of bargains.

Fresh fruits are pterishable and should have great care if you 
don’t want to waste them. Before refrigerating, they should be 
removed from bag or box and those which are to be eaten unpeeled 
should be washed. Treat them gently. Pears, peaches, grapes, and 
other “soft” fruits are best kept in a very humid atmosphere at 
a temperature of 42® F. The hydrator in your refrigerator is p>er- 
fect for this. Citrus fruits, pineapple, and berries take the same 
temperature although the humidity should be less. Cantaloupes are 
best preserved in temperatures near 60“ F., with fairly high hu
midity. Room temperature is best for bananas, which become dis-
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KITCHENS
MADE OF STEEL... FOR DURABiUTr AND BEAUTY

S»nd IO< c«tn for holpfwl Kifehon Plonntng Bookiot
LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED

Gonoral Offtcot; 54fi Mpnro* Avonwo. Awroro, HItnoW 
foeforw*.- AURORA, ILLINOIS • YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 

Sold Nodonolly through Direct Factory Deol•rs

RIPJE OllVTS
FROM CALIFORNIA

Elegance in food is 
the sum of a lot of 
little things. And one 
little thing that gives 
your table or a favor
ite dish that elegant 
touch ... is adding 
ripe olives! So tempt
ing to look on as they 
gleam from the olive 
bowl . . . and even 
better to taste. So 
subtle the flavor they 
add to your cooking. 
Don’t be without ripe 
olives I

1. For the open-face type 
of filled cooky, cut 2 

rounds for each cooky with 
a cooky cutter. Remove 

center from one round with 
a smaller cutler, to make 

the ring for cooky top

r 1

SaladsI

I 2. Put a icaspoonful of 
the date or fig filling on 

the larger round and top 
with the remaining cooky 

dough ring. Press edges 
together slightly, put on a 

greased cooky sheet and bake

CHEF SALAD 
MONTEREY

I
_1r

'A cup ripe olives
2 quarts salad greens
3 sliced green onions 
'A cup olive oil

VA tablespoons 
wine vinegar 

Salt ond pepper 
Tomato wedges 

Strips of ham and cheese

Cut olives from pits into large 
pieces. Break assorted greens into 
bite-sized pieces in large bowl. 
Sprinkle with olives and onions. 
Toss thoroughly with oil. Add 
vinegar, season with salt and pep
per and toss again. Garnish with 
tomato wedges and strips of cheese 
and ham. Ser\'es 4 or 6.

.1. "Pocketbooks” require 
just one round per cooky.

Put a teaspoonful of 
date or hg filling on one 

aide and fold the other side 
over. Press edges together 

with fork dipped in 
flour. Pierce top with fork 

to allow steam to escape

More ideas for tasty dishes with 
ripe olives are yours for the 
asking. Write for free booklet 
of Elegont Ripe Olive Recipes: 
Olive Advisory Boord, Dept. A*5, 
Id Beale St., San Francisco 5, 
California.

(CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARD FOR YOUR RECIPE PILE)
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Yew teve In mere ways than one when always-ready supply of sparktmg-clean
you install a Permaglas these days! You hot water for every household need . . .
save with A. O. Smith’s mass-producdoo hot water always free from tank rust and
economies .. . the building of more than corrosion. You're sure, too, that you
a million water heaters. This now makes won’t need to replace this water heater
possible Permaglas quality at the price of every few years!
ordinary water heaters!

So—when a Pmrmaglof costs no more —
And yew leve for years to come. Perma- why buy a water heater that rust can ruin? Al9t/ Coit^nglas, with its tank of glass-surfaced steel. Compare! See why a Permaglas is today’s
cannot rust \sea\ise glass can't rustlYou’n best buy in hot water service for your Ar free Boo^^/ef/sure of long, trouble-free service ... an home!

Sa« your local A.O.Smith doalor nowl

A.O. Smith Corporation 
Water Heater Division, Dept, AH-551 
Kankakee, Illinois

Without obligation, send me a copy of Don 
Herold's illustrated booklet on Permaglas Ceram- 
itron Construction.

0««rant»*cl by^. 

i fiaod HM«rk«apia|
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS Name.

t/cem*e >n Coeodb; Jokn Ingla Ca, UtL Address.

City. State.
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Ey\SY! No skill required. 
Sv Handles like purry 

... and hardens 
into wood.

RESET^ 
LOOSE 
HANDLES

(Be^inH on pagn 52)
X

with

colored when refrigerated. Apples 
take on odors quickly, so should be 
kept far from strong-odored foods. • I 
Prepare fruit salads near serving time _p 
to avoid discoloring and vitamin-loss. ^

Fruit juices are a wonderful con- \T 
tribution to health and happiness. 
Prepared in the home from fresh 
fruits or purchased in the market in 
either canned or frozen form, they 
are extremely popular. Combine them, 
too. to make unusual flavors. Try 
partially frozen juices with a meat 
course; baste a baking ham with pine
apple juice; mix fruit juices with 
salad dressings or dessert sauces.

Canned fruits give you the pick of 
the crop all year round. Standard 
quality will do as well for cooking 
as the fancier kinds. Each can is 
labeled Fancy, Choice, or Standard. I 
with information on whether the j 
syrup is extra-heavy. hMvy or me
dium. “Water-packed” means that 
there is no syrup.

Quick-freezing of fruits is done so 
rapidly that the fruit cells are not af
fected by the ice particles. Flavor and 
freshness are held up to par and the 
food values are unimpaired. Frozen 
fruits, having been cleaned and proc
essed before freezing, present no 
problem of waste. They are generally 
packed in hea\’y syrup, ready to 
make a host of good things. WTten 
you buy frozen fruits, the labels will 
indicate what the package contains, 
the number of servings, and how to 
prepare, Always store frozen foods in 
the refrigerators freezing chest. Once 
thawed, they should not be refrozen. [

Dried fruits are generally lower in 
cost than either fresh, frozen, or 
canned products. They are an excel
lent concentrated food and may be 
eaten without any preparation other 
than rinsing in water, Rich in nutri
tive values, they have intense fruit 
flavors. When cooked, they increase 
two to three times in bulk. In the last 
few years, the dried fruit industry 
has perfected new methods in the 
proces.sing of natural fruits which 
eliminates ha\'ing to soak the dried 
fruit before cooking. You’ll find that 
cooked fruits become more plump 
and flavorful if allowed to stand in

With Americans Fastest Electric Range i

* Ctuwou Fiin null
IN CANS » ,
01 Tum K?j

TO MrM 01 wool 
' Pulleys, hinges, locks and latches 
work better with 3*IN*ONE Oil

'• *heEnjoy thews finm of cuJUvaied biuro., 
hf»rve«t«l «t flnvor rw«k, parked freth iiy e procoHH that rotains ati th« sru
drmoM and driirate fmJi-muabrocu..
^vor for voiir table. Ask your gronr 
for KEYSTONE Mushrooms. For 
FREE Rrripe Book write KeysloiiM 
*- Musbroom Co., Coatesviiie. P». g

TT

f »H W Hai

tc*rs«ni. 
JCIK SUCM. 

LSSUSHS iti^T

sun. COLD

_ hi * >o>TPuol
Writ* CALFIIIIIT 9* (I

Nq Jqfly making qKpqrlqnea required. DIr#eJ 
Hons on boxa SofisfocHon or monoy boekf

rsTMI

WHICH DO YOU WANT?
Better Digestion 
Restful Sleep

NoniNil EiimlBotiow 
Stroeg Heoithy Teeth 

Continued Good Eyesight
VITA-MIX makei It 
eoiler fo get eisenflel 
vlteinins ond mlnerali 
from fruits and veg- 
•teblei.

FASTMonotube Units heat up ia 
seconds to any one of 7 heats.

LOW COST—De luxe features at 
budget prices give you top value.

CONVENIENT—“Push-Button” Pre- 
Heat, Automatic Oven makes cook
ing easier... no watching or waiting.

ONLY
Only Machtnr Aje M nn WitK KUtlnlcKH HkO* Us 
Slsul Bowl «<Kl 
UiUcolUo HancUe. — ■

BCLF-CLE«NtNO~aOD 
•CAF. WATCH. TUHN ON•3y In prrparinK loud Uu «di- 

HFry WFv you pool otf and 
throw away many of thoiw 
vitamin and minora) nu«» 
parta will eh are 
to ennd health. Wllh Uw 
Vlta.Mkj( you keep ALL the 
natural healUi-sivInc Aral 
value. LliiueAea, whips, 

all frulta ana vegetahlea into

eaaenllal

Chooso yovr fovorho Universal Speedliner 
from five quality models... at your near
est Universal dealer’s today!

cbopa, amiilainea
K, appatlalng drlnka. No cooklnir. Juleinc or 

Iff of rinda neeeaaary. Now new im-
breakaola atalnleea atari buwl. Raer to alarlllae, 
Cornua wtUi U UNIC YCAK CL'AKANTEE.

tan

Look What Vlta>MIx Does:
Make# health drlnka In I to 4 mlnuten, makea 
aoup wlUiouC Imllinit In 3 mliiutee. makoa rake 
battor ready fur oven In .1 mlnutea. Grinds 
wnole cram, chop* vacetanle saiada, wbipa 
emam. chuma butter, makea omelettem, pie 
bllera, aaueea. SherbeL Patty food, pumea.

2 VALUABLE GIFTS GIVEN WITH ORDER
VITA 

MIAACLC
HCCIFC
BOOK

the liquid several hours after cook- I 
ing. Store dried fruits in a covered ! 
container and place in a cool, dry 
spot to prevent deterioration.

And there you are. Fruit, one of 
Basic” foods, is a keystone of , 

your meal planning. The nutritional 
values found in fruit play a large 
part in the well-balanced diet. You 
may be one of those who staunchly 
defend the apple as the most popular | 
of all fruits: then again, some of you 
may wave the flag for oranges. But 
when you come to think of it, there 
are so many varieties of these natural 
bounties we should be thankful for i 
all and let it go at that.

Mart modApn rang* in Amarica! The 
Soctcry of Motion Picture Art 
Directors award the Universal 
Selecf-a-Range top honors for 
advanced design and outstanding 
beauty. See it today!

eOANPOPPER
Electric.Poem
with out 
■ ilpriDff.

the ouru/ Ahowv how tomkkr 
S 33 d ■! 1 - 
eioul dishrs 

drink*

you

tJ** In 1lv> 
Ine room.
Corn Poppar 
Rpoipe Book 
Vlta>MlN

pnd
with 
Viip.tllx.yu » a.ae.SB
Ordar Now Befor* 
Rearmament Stops 

All Production

3*.»B
Valua 

You Pay 
You Bava

•40.resa.ei
% 1.94

I Mwturftl Insltluto
D*pt. AMS. Olm«M F«H«. Ohio 
I S94.SS. Auwh m# your plu*
a FRKs a<fu.
Nam* ..................................

Coprriffbt. lOftl. LFAC
toetori Don't “skimp” 
OR hot water. Universal 
Super-Heat Water 
Heater gives you clean, 
rusi-frcc water fasti

UNIVERSAL Ad*r*i4

State . .I If •taiAi*** h n*« *vasl«hi«,
^ til* MSht te •vMlilute a sIam bowl.^ iAN^HtsaaiYaciaait
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(BegiiiK on pai^e 52)

Handcuffed to coisfy pans ?

New "Shine mefer^tests prove

BRILLO
gives

TWICE<«,SHINE
I.HAIF&TIME/
A sturdy Brillo pad-v'ith-aoap 
makes dingy aluminums sparkle! 
Outsliines oil cleansers tested! 

No soaking. No scraping!
A square Brillo metaJ-fiber 

pad lifts off scorch—quick!
And Brillo has Jeweler’s 

polish. Makes aluminums shine! 
Use Brillo every day to keep 
your .whole kitchen spotle.ss.

Brillo now lastslonger'
More Shines 

in Every Pad I

I
p en SQ

iED box —f«ap-flllad psdt 
CftEEN bos —pads plus coke soap
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nl % (b > 00•CXMillions of housewives 

rely on Clorox in launder
ing to conserve their costly 
cottons and linens. And no 
wonder! It’s extra gentU 
... free from caustic and 

other harsh substances ... made by a 
patented formula exclusive with Clorox!
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A STAIN REMOVER E ra. X l/l i/j ©inVi B1^/ % B3 O^ The answers to most house- 
% hold stain problems are 
^ on the Clorox label! For 
fy Clorox removes stains 

from white and color-fast 
cottons and linens...and 

from kitchen and bathroom surfaces.
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Used in laundering or in 
routine household clean
ing Clorox deodorizes. As 
a result, your Clorox-clean 
linens, as well as kitchen 
and bathroom surfaces, are 

fresh and clean-smelling!
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eghealth protection when 
you include Qorox in rou
tine household cleaning. I 
For Clorox is the most em- j 

cient germ-killer of its kind... a typ« 
disinfectant recommended by n 
dreds of Public Health Departments. 
Directions on the Clorox label.
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CLOROX-CLEAN means 
ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION! .1. J
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GIVE HIM A BREAKFAST THAT’S A GOOD

HONEST
(Bc|nn» on pa$;e 52)

NOT “SISSY ft

FOOD!

AND
HERE
IT IS!

NABISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT ..100% WHOLE WHEAT... 

WITH MILK IT’S AMERICA’S 
GREAT BODY-BUILDING 
BREAKFAST!
Nothing fancy-sounding or faddy about nour- 
ishing Nabisco shredded wheat! Just hearty, 
flavorful whole wheat, with bran and wheat 
germ, the “grow and go” cereal favorite of 
three generations! This original Niagara Falls 
product is honest food your family needs and%

<s> NATIONAL i 
aiscuiT COMPANY always enjoys!

le: *Si tc w ”oaa E

THE BREAKFAST FULL OF POWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS
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Which waq would qou rather 
get rid of qarbaqe ?
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ffig §-3 n3 zHow wonderfully convenient and 

simple with a Ois|Kwall® iiiidrr (he 
sink!

in" C'E DtAposall at your dealer's 
now! General Eleclriv t!oinpany» 
Bridge|K>rt 2, Connecticut.
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<What a relief—to never handle 
messy, unsanitary ;;arbage again .. . 
to merely scrape all food waste into 
the drain, and wash it away to sewer 
or septic tank!

YouHl be sohl on the over-all econ
omy of this wonderful appliance, t<K». 

Operating rests total only u few pen
nies a month—and famed G-G reli
ability means year after year of 
ilepcndable performance!

Garbage csdlection costs? Not with 
a Disp<wall in the bouse, washing 
away garbage!

So why put up with the nuisance of 
garbage another day? See the amaz*

•3 T3 “ '3! .E m ;0 2 >1

=*5^ 0
« !r S •” VI a »

— E-Ho £.

cSO EASY TO USE cs uX60After scraping food 
waste into drain open
ing, lock the protecting 
T>vislop cover with a 

^ turn to the left.

Turn on cold water. This automati
cally starts Disposall action. \I1 foml 
wastes are shre<lded into tiny bits... 
washed away to sewer or septic tank.
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• banana peanut brittle
ice cream

USE tNEXPENSIVe

D X E GUPS
•for between-meol drinks
•for children's milk
•for fruit juices, soft drinks

\

Work-saving Dixios
SO leave busy mothers

more timo for vital
Civilian Defense and

Red Cross activities!•t
Protect health, too

—keep working
members of family

on their jobs!

\

so Perfect for after-school
snacks, quick lunches.

at bed-time, too ... no
glasses to wasii, break,

or litter your sink...
nothing to clean-up!

etoO®
Big now cc07iomy-8ue

boxes of paper Dixie
Cups now mean low-

cost health-protect ion
for busy mothers.

\

\0
Smart new

crystal-clear Homeso Dispenser mounts easily on
any wall. Dixie Cups and
Dispensers apecially priced

today at most stores. If your
favorite dealer doesn’t have

them yet, write Dixie Cup
Company, Easton, Pa.

uTh*y do so much...cost so little
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1951 73



• banana peanut brittle ice cream
S)

]Wash: I cup mashed ripe bananas (2-3) 
2 tsp. lemon juice 

Add and mix well: cup sugar
yi tsp. salt 
Y2 cup milk

Rinses
Beat 2 egg whites very stiff; whip i cup heavy cream, thick but not stiff; beat 

2 egg yolks until thick. Fold into first mixture. Turn into large freezer tray. 
Stir several times. In final stirring add cup finely crushed peanut brittle.\Faster I

L

1; (Begins on page 59)

r • mushrooms flamb^

You get them all from faucets with a

SPRING-FLO AERATOR Put in chafing dish and heat: 3 tbs. butter
2 tbs. olive oil

The Spring-Flo Aerator gives you 
healthful, tastier, oxygen>enriched 
water full of millions of tiny, quickly 
disappearing bubbles. It makes cloudy 
water crystal-clear. And — thb bubbly 
stream means more suds from less soap 
. . . speedier washing and rinsing . . . 
a non-splash stream. The Spring-Flo is 
available with the lavatory and sink fau
cets of all leading faucet manufacturers. 
Ask your plumber about them today.

Add: 1 lb. whole Ui^e mushrooms, peeled and caps removed. Saute, moving 
about with a fork from time to time. When almost done (about 7 min.) 
season with salt and freshly ground pepper, i tsp. chopped tarragon (or 
chives) and i tsp. chopped parsley. 4 tbs. sherry, i tsp. lemon juice. Cook 
another 3-4 min., covert.

Remove cover, pour over it a little heated brandy and a few grains of 
sugar, and ignite. Serve on toast.

Recipe by Jeon Austin

i SAVES MONEY
High velocity stream is bub-

___  ble-lilled. Result — more suds
, |{ than ever from any soap.

r
• salmon in a blanket

SAVES TIME
Rinse 1 can (i}4 cups) salmon with hot water and flake with a 

foric. Remove dark skin and bones. Put in a mixing bowl and add: 
tbs. sugar 

yi tsp. salt
1 tbs. Bahamian Mustard 

(or I tsp. dry mustard)
2 tbs. lemon juice

Less water works harder. Bub
bly stream gives quicker and 
easier washing and rinsing.

SAVES TEMPERS
Bubbles cushion impact. 
Stream clings to surface in
stead of splashing.

Add chopped parsley to dry pie mix and use vinegar instead of water to 
moisten. Roll into an oblong shape, spread with salmon mixture. Roll as a 
jelly roll. Bake in a 435°F. oven, 20-25 minutes. Cracks in the outside crust 
add to the attractiveness of the baked roll,

Serve with a sauteme or cucumber sauce.SPRING-FLO
AERATOR Recipe by Jean Austin

J•R
in-faucdS

Chass Bkass Sc Coma Co.
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KAI.IK TUORAE

a
Smart Girl wH^ee me/ a/e/ejs heaeo of

FeiS-AMPTHAk. A

E
very day of every month you'll want your electrical servants 
to keep working for you. and they will give you long and 
faithful service only if you take proper care of them. Your 

refrigerator operates on a no V. circuit, but it should have an 
outlet of its own. When your refrigerator is installed, ask to 
have it leveled. Any appliance which has not been leveled does 
not operate properly. A noisy mechanism may be caused by 
foreign objects which have fallen into the open shaft behind 
the refrigerator, so don’t use the top as a storage shelf. Before 
disassembling, remember that tampering with the actual mech
anism of any appliance usually nullifies your guarantee and. 
believe it or not. a good repairman can usually tell!

Last month we listed a few problems which you could check 
before calling for outside help for your laundry equipment. Be
fore you reach for the phone to call a serviceman for your re
frigerator. mixer, or blender, see if your trouble lies in one of 
the minor difficulties listed below, for you may be able to save 
yourself time and money as a result of careful checking.
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To banish "tattle-tale gray," and 
always have your wash look cleoner, 
smell cleaner and ^ cleaner, 
nothing succeeds like Fels-Noptha Soop.
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FELSO.the All-Purpose White Detergent.is also made by PELS & CO.
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Gas-Electric o1M u3GKIVBRAL CHEF
Four gas burners, 

electric refrigeration with 
freezer and vegetable bin.
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<pE5TKR.%L I'HBF Kav^a Kpaca — Wnv^n nollars
Perfect for small kitckeiu, guest houses, hotels, apartnena, u 

motels, hospitals, offices, etc. Needs only 4.1 sq. ft of floor space, 
Fiberglas insulation, Tecutnsek compressor. 5 year guarantee,

4iKNKtt.hL CHEW Either two or three 
ei«cirtc burners (llO or 220 volt}, electric 

refrigeration with freezer and vegetable bin.
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uAcid-resiitastt plastic table-top refrigerator with 
flame grain mahogany finish, for offices, hotels, etc

See your local dealer or write direct for complete 
information, including prices and where* to-buy.
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4528 Elaat Dunham St. • Lo« Angelea 23, Calif.
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0GET ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF THE FAMOUS 

TRADE-WIND CLIPPER VENTILATOR!
3 u1/1Whether you re

model or build...
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HHere's the most modern kitchen ventilating system. The Super Clipper is 
installed in a metal or wood cabinet directly over your stove and removes 
the cooking fumes, grease and heat from both the stove and at ceiling level. 
Keeps your kitchen and your entire house cool and fresh — cooking odors, 
oven heat, greasy smoke and steam all arc instantly removed. Two metal 
air filters trap the grease and dirt and are easily washed in soapy water.
No other kitchen ventilator docs the complete job that the Super Qipper 
accomplishes. Simple to install in existing or new homes.
fO* KtrCHfN.. BATH, OEM, lAUNOST

Trade-Wind also 
makes these famous 
ceiling models 
are bi ddc Cl above 
your stove 10 catch 

^ the greasy smoke,
^ heat and odors, and 

get rid of them 
quickly.
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B -o •o nb • S5mSIND COUrON 
FOR COMPim 
INFORMATION

id := SiM00Tn>de-Wlnd Matorfons, Inc.
S7ta S. Mein St., lot AngalM 37. Cellf. 

Pleacc tend cunipicn infurmaikm

C)ub>'hich 6■he Trade-Wind. P e 4>e>iSeme. h <
Address.

Osy. Ssese.
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So you pop the leftover into a dish 
and tuck it into a comer of the refrig
erator for safekeeping. Of course, 
your intentions are the best for using 
it to good advantage! But. lo and be
hold, come refrigerator-defrosting 
day. there sit several leftovers—and 
your thrifty instinct seems to have hit 
a new low. So Mr. Garbage Can con
tinues to merit the label of being “the 
best fed member in any family”!

We suggest that a few planovers be 
included in the marketing order for 
the week end, then when Tuesday 
and refrigerator-defrosting day rolls 
around, why not take an additional 
hour and prepare the planovers to be 
used for the next couple of days? 
Certainly saves last-minute food 
preparation at dinnertime, and. with 
a busy schedule for these afternoons, 
it’s pretty relaxing not to have to rush 
home from that Red Cross meeting!

Leftovers are of two Upes—those 
that just happen and those that we 
plan for. In either instance, it's amaz
ing what real miracles can be per
formed with them! For good manage
ment. we si^gest the type of leftovers 
you plan for—and. for goodness' sake, 
let’s discard that word “leftovers"— 
for now that you’re buying an extra 
pound of meat for Sunday's rolled 
roast with an eye toward shepherd’s 
pie on Tuesday night, let's use a word 
coined by good managers: planovers.

In turning the pages of your fa
vorite cookbook, you'll see lots of 
basic ideas which can be used as plan
overs. and many cookbooks have a 
special section devoted to such rec
ipes. Always remember to give the 
best of care to foods by storing them 
in your faithful refrigerator with its 
dependable temperature control. Al
low foods to cool first, then place in 
air-tight containers. If you have a 
two-lemperature refrigerator, you can 
store planovers uncovered, for the 
moist cold prevents an e.xchange of 
food flavors and means no drying up 
of foods. We find, too, that it’s 
smarter to disguise a planover with 
a new recipe rather than by chopping 
or cutting foods in pieces which are 
too small. Have them large enough in 
shape to be identified.

In planning your homemaking ac
tivities for the week, you'll want to 
set aside a part of one morning for 
(he defrosting job. And we suggest 
you give this planover idea a try just 
to see how the food budget can be 
stretched—and how much time you 
can save yourself by having a few 
planovers stowed away for the next 
few days. With some planning and a 
bit of management you can make de
frosting day a real saving day!

Cleanitig day may be your partic
ular bugaboo—when you need that 
extra pair of hands. Before long 
we'll have some hints to banish 
your housekeeping cares.

baking soda to one quart of water. 
Rinse with clear warm water and wipe 
dry. .Avoid using coarse abrasive 
scouring powders or steel wool. Any 
glass refrigerator parts should not be 
placed in hot water when cold or 
there's the possibility of cracking the 
glass. Most ice-cube trays or dividers

Drain fried foods on absorbent ScotTowels. Grease soaks up fasti

N EW ScotTowelsVery (ho usuol croquette shope 
by usir)9 cooky cuttert to fo»hion 
hearty cutlets. New deep-fat fryer 
maintains temperoture automatically, 
browns cutlets to perfection

have a special finish that makes ice 
cubes easy to remove; remember that 
this coating can be destroyed with 
hot water so it's best not to put ice
cube trays or dividers in hot water. 
After washing around the gasket on 
the refrigerator door, be sure to rinse 
well: the gasket may be rubber which 
deteriorates if any grease remains.

Many new refrigerators are the 
automatically defrosting t>’pe and 
even though the defrosting job is per
formed regularly for you. it is still 
ad\*isable to clean the main food com
partment at regular intervals. Be sure 
to remove all food and refrigerator 
accessories when you do this occa
sional cleaning job. for it’s mighty 
easy to overlook a small dish tucked 
away in the comer, 'i'our refrigerator 
deserves a final beauty treatment to 
keep it as fresh and sparkling as the 
day you bought it! A mild soap 
and water solution may be used, or 
the liquid wax recommended by the 
manufacturer cleans and protects the 
surface as well as adding a new luster 
to the finish.

Perhaps you're an architectural 
type of homemaker who has the un
canny ability to be able to cook meals 
practically to the “scale” of your 
family’s appetites! But, most likely, 
you’re a very average homemaker 
who finds, when she clears the table, 
there's a little bit of this and two 
good serv'ings of that left—and, with 
food costs at an all-time peak, it’s 
such a waste to feed the garbage can.

strong when wet

PEEL TOMATOES—and clean other fruits 
and vegetables — on fresh, handy 
ScotTowels. Then toss away both 
scraps and towels together for a quick, 
neat clean-up. Saves work—saves time!

WIPE UP SPILLS with Sturdy ScotTowels 
—they don’t fall apart when wet! Now 
so pliable, so cloth-like, you can use 
ScotTowels with cleansers, polishes, 
soap, for all kinds of household chores.

sorr-TUFF 

PROCESS
feetcjad'iAm

KEEP WASHBOWL SPOTLESS with
ScotTowels. Easy even for young
sters—because sturdy ScxjtTowels 
hug up to surfaces, whisk grime 
away. Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

150 SCOTTOWELS TO A BOLL

’MvrrewfLa,** "aort-nirf ■««. v. •• mt. otp.
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All The Hot %ter¥)u1feit 
All The Tiine

Food-cnrrututed muffin pans
are more easily cleaned

if soaked in baking-ttoda
solution, then scrubbed

with stiff vegetable brush Photographs bv F, M, Demorest

for just a few pennies a day !

Hmiseliold

Snow” broiler with
sudsing detergent, 

add hut water, soak.
Returning greasy

mGIDAIRE broiling pan to oven 
after cooking makes

cleaning difficult

Electric Water Heater
Fully Automatic! Set it once— 

it’s set for years I Cork place mats
under linen, cotton.

plastic mats actor
as insulator to table

• No Fuel —No Flues! No work! No worries 1 With 
a Frigidaire Electric Water 
Heater, you just set the ther
mostat once. You’ll have all 
the hot water you want at your 
finger tips for years. And since 
it's completely automatic, you 
never have to touch it.

Thrifty, too. Only Frigidaire 
has the Radiantube Heating 
Unit. It’scompletely immersed, 
so all heat you pay for goes 
right into the water. Exclusive 
sickle-shape gives extra heat
ing surface, adds to life of unit, 
prevents wasteful scale.

lop; prevent ringo
caused by too-hot• No Dirt—No Soot!

di»he6. Good use for
• No Wasted Heat! worn cork mats

Handoome Table-Top ModeU. Feature 
Porcelain-rmished working surface that 
resists acid, grease, heat —wipes clean 
with a damp doth. Good-looking addi
tion to your kitchen!
Size and Style for You. Choose from 
upright or table-top models—30- to 80- 
gallon sizes. For areas with corrosive 
water, magnesium rod models available 
in full range of sizes and types !

See the long-lasting Frigidaire 

Electric Water Heaters 

at your Frigidaire Dealer’s

For cleaning small pieces of cut glass or crystal- 
glasses, vases, candlesticks, etc.—simply wet with 
cold water, mb entire surface with dry baking soda* 
Rinse with clear hot water, allow to dry, and polish

Fritruktire reserves the right to ehattge at>eci- 
fuMlu>ns,or diacontinuc models.witkout natxoe.
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Yours without rubbing

■ '^vyunpmmmmmmppjppi*-

THE HIGHEST, I0N6EST-LASTIH6 
WAX LUSTER VOUlTE EVER SEEK 

OH WOOD!

by the makers of Johnson^s Wax

ITS NEW! A revolutionary discovery that actually waxes 
furniture withoul rubding! Pride is a free-flowing liquid that embodies 

* the same scientific discovery as Johnson’s Car-Plate—the ama2ing new 
auto wax you read about in Reader's Digest last year.

^ You merely spread Pride on ... let it dry ... wipe lightly. That’s 
B.1' all I'^W-gBWfce richest, longest-lasting wax luster you’ve ever seen on 

wood. Your furniture’s protected with a solid surface of lustrous wax— 
smooth, dry surface that contains no sticky oils to catch dust.
Pride is economical, too. This $1 bottle contains more than enough 

Pride for att- the furniture in the average home. Start using Pride to
day. it's at your dealer’s now!

a

'JobsKonV "Cftf-Ptew" "Prtile'’ ftr* mdvmkrkf S. C. JoboMB & Son. Ino.



Photogrophs by Horry F. Lecper

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD

Apply heal lampV rays to jar
caps which are stuck, turning

bottle to avoid breaking

Nice to have Now and enjoy for years
because it’s “Home-Planned” Furniture

You buy Ileywnod-Wakefield Modern for today’s needs, but with sensible
regard for the future. Because lliese exclusive “llnine-lMauned” designs give
you all the convenience of “open stock” in selecting later additions that will
harmonize perfectly in your living, dining and bedrooms. Only Heywood-
Wakefield brings you such a rich background of 125 years experience in de
signing and building fine furniture. That’s why it pays to insist on Heywood-
Wakcficld furniture at department and furniture stores.

Use This Helpful Plaiiiiiitg Guide. Tin's beautiful 32-page book by Gladys 
Miller, decorating consultant, brings vou a world of smart ideas for planning 

akefield Modern. Send 2Sf; for your copy today.wyourh uudome arount yw
Hc)'wood-Wakefiei(] CompaDy, Dept. AH-l-t, Gardner, Mass.
I enclose 25tt for your book Decorating with Modem by Gladys Miller.on
NSMX
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T
here is perhaps no sadder season 
in a woman’s Kfe than that ineviia-

home without a bouquet, some seeds, 
or “slips" to start plants.

But her canaries attracted me 
most, and I never tired of watching 
her work with them. She loved them 
and they responded to her gentle 
care. There were numerous cages, 
with singers, females, and birdlings, 
and what a melody of music they 
made!

My friend Ellen began taking piano 
lessons at the age of forty-five after 
both her children were married. At 
first her fingers were so stiff, she was 
awkward at playing scales, but she 
laughed at herself and kept right on 
trying. Now she spends many happy 
hours at the piano.

A relatit’e of mine took a lesson 
from Grandma Moses and began 
taking painting lessons in the same 
class with her daughter and surprised 
both herself and the teacher. She had 
never done any drawing previously 
and some of her oil paintings have 
taken prizes at exhibits. She enjoys 
painting and has learned a new ap
preciation of all pictures.

Contesting is a hobby that leaves 
no time for moping or wonynng about 
imaginary troubles. WTiile slowly con
valescing from an illness about six 
years ago, I became interested in a 
contest, and worked out two entries. 
Winning one of the major prizes 
inspired me to try other contests. 
Contesting is a splendid pastime for 
people with active minds w’ho are 
confined to their homes.

Subscribe to a good writers mag
azine, borrow books on writing from 
your public Ubrary, and. if possible, 
join a writing class or workshop. 
Working on your hobby you become 
so absorbed that you forget to won
der why your daughter-in-law isn’t 
a better manager (she will be by the 
time she is your age), or why your 
son seems to neglect you. (He is busy 
making a living for his family.)

A hobby is a magic release from 
the cares and worries of ever>’day 
life. It brings you new friends and 
interests, broadens your horizons, 
and gives a new zest to living. So 
if you have been sitting on the side
lines, wistfully watching the rest have 
fun, get busy and you'll have a new 
lease on life.

ble time when her children, who have 
filled her life for years, begin to leave 
home. Suddenly the motivating force 
is gone. Life seems useless, and time, 
which once flew miraculously fast, 
now seems never-ending. The wise 
mother will prepare herself for this 
predicament. While her children 
still young, she will develop interests 
that will come to fruition in the days 
after the family is reared. Then after 
she and her husband are alone, she 
will have no time for self-pity or 
desire to manage the lives of her 
grown children. For then she can try 
new and challenging adventures.

Take the example of a grandmother 
of my acquaintance who had reared 
her own thirteen children, then helped 
with the care of some grandchildren. 
IVTien I knew’ her, she was living 
alone in a small town. Though in her 
seventies, she kept up with the times, 
and was well informed. She 
regular attendant at meetings of the 
Ladies’ Aid. So when she missed 
day, a friend stopped in to see if .she 
was ill. and found her seated in her 
favorite rocker, busily reading a book.

“Oh, my,” she laughed when she 
realized w’hat day it was, “this book 
was so terribly interesting I forgot 
all about the meeting.”

One woman, whose children have 
gone to homes of their own, bought a 
table loom and began weaving rugs as 
a hobby. She makes them of various 
materials and used clothing, overalls 
among them. Blankets, too w’om for 
use as bedding, work up into very 
pretty bathmats. She has orders for 
all she can make in her spare time, 
so it has proved profitable, as w’cll 
as interesting.

Nell Crane made rag dolls for her 
grandchildren, using men's socks for 
the body. They are cute and cuddly, 
and were admired by other folks who 
wanted to buy some for gifts. She 
sells to individuals, and has a stand
ing order from a gift shop in a neigh
boring city.

Norah Harry has alw’ays been an 
expert needlewoman. Sev’eral years 
ago a guest in her home, from out of 
the stale, tore his overcoat, and she 
mended it for him. That was the 
beginning of an tmusual mending 
service, which has increased since 
her retirement from the office of 
postmistress, at the age of seventy.

Grandma Trenary w'as our neigh
bor w’hen I was a child. Her life was 
rich with three interesting hobbies. 
She enjoyed knitting for others so 
her bright red mittens wanned many 
childish hands and hearts. Her flower 
garden always seemed like a fairy
land to me, and no one ever left her

are

was a

one

Remember how you used to have to shop and shop for 
furniture, and maybe never get what you had in mind 
for style, price and size? Orexel’s New Hampton Court 
bedroom certainly does away with all that!
Now there are 25 richly-styled pieces, in lustrous 
swirl mahogany on selected cabinet woods. A\\ 
carefully designed to serve your needs efficiently— 
you’re certain to find exactly what you wanted 
at a modest price!

The coordinated New Hampton Court bedroom and 
dining room are only two of many Drexel groups, 
correctly styled ami priced for all your room.s. Look 
for them, and insist on the "by Drexel" brandmark— 
your proof of fine craftsmanship and unusual value

are so

FOR FURNITURE VALUE—BUY DREXEL
Write today for the 
Drexel Sookletu 
"Tro-rij Covn Port* 
folio"; "New Versa
tility" — about eon*
temporary Frece* 
dent; "Atnerieon 
Trodltionol"; "18th 
CenturyTrodltianol." 
lOc each or 3Se for 
the complete set, in 
coin only. Address 
1472 Huffman Rd., 
Drexel, N. CaroHno. 

^ NEWI Drexel Creom Wox
—cleans, polishes, and re
news the finishi At your 
Drexeldeolerorsend SI.OO 
(or pint bottte to Drexel, 
1472 Huffman Rd., Drexel, 
N. C. {sent prepaid).

y^0arif >.
BL!0DY<
PCPPY

V utOMTs UHCTS1 ■AxiirifTuwjt Of QuxuTY erooooH sxrt oiniw now Funmiff
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Fashion Trends vt Color
point to greater use of rich, deep luies. 

Spred Satin Decorator Colors bring— 
for the first time—deep tones tliat 

you can apjdy quickly and easily 
witliout complicated surface preparation 

or troublesome inter-mixing.
And—look at the beautiful results 

you’ll get with the color you like best!

One ofih& Q-or^eous [\lew

SATINSPRED
INew

DECORATOR COLORSpder
int Dry in 20 minutes • No laps or brushmorks • No unpleasant odor

Stand extreme abuse • Dirt can't cling • Washable, again and agoin I
nle«d
usekeeping It’s so easy to use these new Spred Satin Decorator Colors that you

your living room walls in half theput a modern deep-tone hue oncanRtaiy to uu; stirand apply
‘/V nibhfr emulsian base hasThisItime on S‘

Winrhfm. t Spred Satin Decorstor Color. briiiM
dniiDAtit' wurmtli to thi* attrarcive room.Ccilinx in
done in new Spred Satin Ceiliiix Flat White. Fluor
and furniture are in Platinum Clid-Tune Slain.*

Berkibire Green, anoiher Spred Satin Decorator
Color, itivea cool loveliiiesa to walla, woodwork.
Ceiling is in Spred SaTINConfetti Vcilow;Jloor and
furniture in Florenamel MAliogatiy.*

feeling of spaciouaneHs to thi» delightful colonial
living room-dining room. Ceiling is in new Spred
Satin Ceiling Flat White. Floor in Florenamel Blue
serves as a pleasing background for fiirniturc 
done in Glid-Tone Stain, Conventional Maple.

From the laboratories that created Spred SATIN 
come other new wonders that make all painting so easy

In enamels for woodwork, floors and furniture, in varnishes, hou.se paints— 
all types of finishes—Glidden research has raised performance 

far beyond the levels of just a few years ago. Ask your (ilidden dealer.

If you have hesitated to stain wood 
surfaces because you thought it would be 
difficult, you'll be amased at how easily 
you can get beautiful results with this 
new line of pigmented wiping stains. 
For modern blond wood clftcfs> a» well 

inidiiioiial dark finishe», ask for

Monlerey Brown Spred Satin provides still 
another modem motif. Ceiling and fireplace arc in 
Spred Satin Pinefrosi Green. Floor,Glidden Floor- 
ette Varnish, furniture, Whest Glid-Tone Stain.*

*Addilional color delatL on request

If you want a house paint that goes 
on fast and covers amazingly... a 
self-cleaning patnr that stays bright 
longer, the finest of standard first-line 
house puincs, use• mi:

ffJ«OVff4NCf
For premium quality, premium results 
81 a slightly higher price, ask for 
E-ndixano Impemai..

as
OifO-rOME Sr4fNNwa

/n Canada: Tlu Glidden Company, Lid., Toronto\Tke Glidden Company, National Headquarlers, Cleveland 2, Ohio

Symbol of The Pacemaker in Paints A
SPREO-Flat, SPRED-Lustar, ftipolin Enomai, Spaad>Wa(l, Pfi- |% 
Namal,Spray-Dey-Lita,Houia Poinrs: ENDURANCE, ENDURANCE W 
IMPERIAL, Gliddanspar Vnrntsh, industrial Finishas, Sign and \ 

Graphic Arts Finishas, Glideir Aviation Finishas.

The Mark of Leodership in oil fhese fields: ==■
Durkaa Famous Foods: Morgorina, Mayonnaisa, Solod Drassing, -----
Famous Drassing, Coconut, Spieas, Shortaning. Soybeon Prod- — 
ucts. Vagatabla Oils. Poultry and livastoek Faads. Chamicalt s 
ond Pigmants. Powdarad Matols ond Typa Maiols. Naval Steras. —

rdGliddenIS

SI A



DECORATING SECRETS! Lillie Ideas (Bvcins <in page 38)Gom

pictured in side of the frame, Now we can us( and really enjoy the patio.
The rope lattice at the bottom of page 39 was designed not 

a screen, but to break up a blank wall space along an entrance 
path with interesting shadow patterns. Made of more bsting 
wire cable, it coxjld be used to support vines in pergola or trellis.

The plant support and shelter suggestions need little 
planation. Used as tents, says Elsa M. Drews, of Nebraska, the 
orange crates cast broken shade; or for protection against cold, 
newspapers, burlap, old rugs, etc. can be laid over and thumb- 
tacked to them. To keep the eaves of the tall shelter at any de
sired pitch, fasten a stiff wire to the end strip of one side, wrap 
it once around the upright, then fasten it to the other end 
strip; repeat at the other end. .. . The lampshade-frame ideas 
on that same page are from Mrs. 0. B. Dawson, Washington.

Arthur Fishelle, of California, designed the many-purpose. 
combination garden work bench and plant-starter. Sketches 
and working draw’ings explain its construction, but its versatile 
possibilities can be discovered only by using it. For simplicity, 
joints are put together with dowels and glue. Bins for soil, 
humus, etc., with sloping fronts for easy access, are below draw
ers for hand tools, labels, and so on. The linoleum-covered work 
surface is not harmed by water from pots or flats, and is easily 
cleaned. The upper drawers can hold bulbs, seed packets, many 
other things; the shelf will prove handy for reference and 
record books, bulletins, catalogues. The hinged lid or sash 
(with curved, galvanized met^ rain-strip over the joint), 
covered with a flexible, wire-reinforced plastic gbss substitute, 
can be in two sections, as shown, or all in one piece. The sup
ports at either side are notched in several places so as to hold 
the sash at any of several heights as desired. We can imagine 
the sturdy legs equipped with heav'y casters so the whole thing 
could be rolled imdcr cover in bad weather or for w inter.

as

ex-
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Authonlie Color Styling

WHAT GOES WITH WHAT 
Tbi Shemrin WilliiBS Dscontins Studies 

too GORGEOUS B16 PAGES 
- 175 FULL-COLOR PICTURES 
^COLOR SCHEMES GALORE

//

I.
%

AV
rV
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\

See the New
SH£RWJN-W/U1A«S Paint and Color

WIN STklP
•HING£More dimenoionii and 

dirrctioni* for making; 
veriuitiJe garden benrh 

fihown on pa^e At 
ri|(ht, detail of metal 
((trip to prevent rain 

leaking in above ga«h

\\ SA54I\

K.OOF

SASH
I WISED\

You don’t have to guess. You can be 
sure. The Style Guide shows you exactly 
how beautiful color combinations will 
look in your home. Hundreds of full- 
color photographs of real rooms let 
you sec what colors go best with your 
furnishings. Big, poster-size pages de
pict rooms of all types ... large, small, 
formal, informal, modern, traditional. 
Borrow this new Style Guide today 
. . . and get your family together to 
color-style your home with confidence.

SASH kAlSED
(ONE. ONLV SHOWN)

Fre* Lending Service
Ask th*Sh«rwin-Williams 
Deolar Id loan you a 
copy of Th« Style 
Guide to take home for 
a doy or two. Look for 
his name under "Point” 
in the Clossifled Tele
phone Directory. Better 
get your request in early.

SPACE f,

BOOKS, POTS, ETC.
frAkOENor

SEEDS 
AND BULBS

J7-O 3%
K- t

olr
U------)6’-

if
W0RJ5 SHELF

i%
TOOLS

%
BIN /f. 
HUMUS

or
FERTILIZER.

Kt:qMMem f.U)

See H at the dealer who sells 1
Shckwin-Wiuums Paints 46'-
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3 Great Gardening ;^dsi
SEE WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DIFFERENCE THEY MAKE!

PRESENTED BY SWIFT & COMPANY



A

Old .<4ec*»nd-hand xofa wai* romoileled into thi<> roinforiabley 
Kood-looking love .trat. »lip>rovrrpd with textured rollon 
and fringe to matrh. Remarkaiile rhange frojii an old eyetwre

Love Seat for $31.-
Doto from Elizabeth Peterson

S

>
V

Guarantees if!
\ ...«

Middle of «lavenport wa« cut through to reach spring!* and 
womI frame. Metal part;* cut through., wtmden ptece»i bi;<ected. 
Measuring closely for exact size of each cushion remaining, 
necessary amount of wooden frame removed from each side

.. . guarontooc you will be enchonted with the 
new beauty Nancy Warren wallpaper gives 

your room — OR you may have a second 
selection of Nancy Warren wollpaper of equal cost— 

flfEif Learn the secret decorators know: walls ore 
the most important single feature of any room and when you 

give them new life you add new interest and beauty to 
the who/e room!. .. See the new collection 
of Nancy Warren wallpapers—and 

remember Nancy Warren 

guarantees your 
choice is righil

I ,fc.

.1

Nancy Warran, D«pl. AH-5 
MsrcKondis* Mart 
Chicago 54

Send today for Nancy Warren’s 
"Decoroting Hints” and "The Hang 
of It with Wollpoper," both for 150.

tilI 7'Ford»ol»r’$nQtn», le* Clottiftod 
phone fioolt under “woilpaper.

f*.•> A
Nome.

Address.
Rejoined wilh metal braecH, fruinc in reduced to luvcneat>Hize> 
Extra stulling removed, rent nmoollied in. Original upholntery 
sewn back in place f<ir dunlprisofing. Ottoman made with 
third cunhion placed on wooden framework, fat^tened together

WALLPAPERS City.

MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO 54 •Stota.Zone.

M TUe



Do you keep your bedroom behind

THE SILHOUETTE OROUP ... see how beautifully it oirves away from modern in the usual sense. 
Smooth, simple, functional.. . everything you want a contemporary bedroom suite to be .. 
different, ana more graceful, than any you’ve seen before. In grey walnut or korina tan. .yet

Open the door to
compliments... with MENGELIf what your guests say makes a dif

ference to you . . . choose MengeJ Bedroom
Furniture. It wins compliments from every
body. Such beautiful styling! Such a fine
gleaming finish! Every piece of Mengel
Furniture speaks openly of your good taste
. . . but keeps your budget a secret.

Look closely, look twice...
here's furniture you could look at forever!

ENCEL
tryU/iMUune,

GOLD COAST MAHOGANY... a modernized 18th Century group in hand-rubbed 
mahogany veneers. Sec how it adapts the ftne elegance of IRth Century design to the 
home of today ... gracious and beautiful, but simply, and deliberately, more functional.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Growers and processors of timber» manufacrurers of fine furniture • plywood 
• flush doors • veneers . corrugated containers • kitchen and wall cabinets

FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY



by Jack Roche
Workinfc ra|iiilly, Hhi* flniithfd bank«'t a/ter im$kct, u>in|t 
tW flowers we had picked plus sprays of flowering shrubs

Keep House The Easy Way

Mrs. Rowlejs 
\laj Baskets

mn mic magic beaotyYou’ll have to see this sensational new floor covering to believe it. 
Clean, bright colors and stunning new designs are locked-for-Ufe in 
Sandran’s lustrous vinyl plastic surface.

Beauty is sealed in and wear sealed out by Sandran’s tough, 
rubbery, non-porous surface. It sheds dirt, water, grease and grime 
... wap>es sparkling clean with one .swish of a mop—needs no scrubbing.

You can install it yourself... Sandran 
lies flat without fastening (easily cemented, 
if you prefer). See it! Buy it at a thrifty 

$1.89 a sq. yd. in most 
areas. In rolls 6 and 9 ft. 
wide and room size rugs.

MAKV AlJf'E R«M'I1K
oUilOCKS

ioc*s
t was April 30 when I stopped at the Rowleys to pick up some 
gladiolus corms they had promised us. There was no one in the 
house, so 1 took off across the terrace, around by the herb 

garden, past the perennial borders, to the cutting garden where 
I found Mrs. Rowley busy planting glads. Without stopping, she 
said, ‘‘I want to get all these in today, for of course I won’t have 
any time tomorrow.” When I asked, “What's tomorrow?” she 
looked as surprised as if I'd asked what Christmas was. “Why, 
it’s May Day!” she exclaimed and, laughing at my continued 
e.xpression of blank ignorance, she added an invitation to come- 
over early the following day and see.

So on May Day morning my young daughter and I. all set to 
discover what goes on, were met at her door by Mrs. Rowley,

OV^

LAS’"*®
INlocks

FREEi Literotur* on Sandran floor 
and wall covering, two revolvtion- 
ory products tbot bring 
new b«auly and leisure 
to your home. Sondura 
Company, Inc., 1429 
Architects Building,
Philadelphia 3, Pa.

The pine paneling in the top illustration is Sondron "Pocono Pine" plastic wall covering, o 
brond new product for easy, inexpensive home installation. Tough, non*porous, eosy to clean.

SANDRAN
I ^ ^ 4niii StatS^/

B

May Day flower lime for girU and btiys, firisl. But, as 
Mrs. Rowley says, “Why should children hate all the fun?
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• The pinc-paaeled fire
place in this colonial- 
style living; room makes 
a perfect foil for the soft, 
satin-like luster of Pitts
burgh's Raleigh Tavern 
Green, used on adjacent 
walls. The room was 
decorated by Marie £. 
Stosskopf, American 
institute of Decorators. 
The furniture is from 
Heywood-W’akefield Co.

Give %ur Home An Exciting New Personality
Witii (jAyl Oi^tioymcA f

Bftdt uHii PrftiWjfi FoWi!

5k

# A wider variety of Pittsburgh Wall- 
hide paints, finishes and colors is avail
able today than ever before—ranging 
from delicate pastels to full, brilliant 
hues that are hold and dramatic! Among 
these are Pittsburgh's Histt>ric W'all 
Paints which give you the authentic 
beauty of Williamsburg colonial col
ors—and also oil-base WalJhide that 
covers most surfaces with one coat.
# Other famous Pittsburgh Paints
include fume-resistant Sun-Proof 
House Paint for exteriors; Waterspar 
Enamel for furniture and trim; Archi
tectural Enamel, a superior white 
finish that is non-yellow’ing and retains 
its brilliant whiteness.
# Visit your Pittsburgh dealer and
let him explain how much more satis
faction you'll enjoy when you paint 
righf-wim COLOR DYNAMICS—paint 
best with Pittsburgh Paints.

LIST SEE HOV easily you can transform 
the appearance of dull, cheerless 

and give your home a radiant 
new individualitv, with Pittsburgh’s 
exclusive COLOR DYNAMICS!
# This remarkable painting system 
makes scientific use of the energy in 
color. It enables you to banish drah sur
roundings and create an atmosphere 
of gracious living your entire family 
will enjoy.
# COLOR DYNAMICS shows you how 

perk up tired-looking rooms with
fresh, exciting colors—make your en
trance hall as friendly as a hand-shake 
—your living rooms more inviting— 
bedrooms more restful—your entire 
home more modern and livable! Just 

COLOR DYNAMICS adds to the 
charm and beauty of your home, 
Pittsburgh's live-paint protection makes 
these benefits extra long-lasting.

J
rooms

• Pittsburgh’s wliitc, fume-resistant Sun-Prot>f House 
Paint is extra long-lasting, due to special "VilnUztd 
Oih" that remain in (he paint film, keep it Hie, tough 
and elastic.

to

SEND FOR FREE COLOR DYNAMICS BOOKLET
*Tred* Merit Rafliilarad

as
r. • Ask 7oar PIttabunrfa deoln- tor b I KREE copy ofour int*rf*tlTW hoaklet.

I "Color Ilrnsml® for the Home." Or 
Bend ttUB coupon.
omttHirih Plat* OtBBB Co.. PbIM IMv. 
Ooflt. AH.' - - - - -

I Ploase BBDd me b KKJ-;K copy of your 
I now Booklet, "Cotor Otmomie* /or 
I CA« Home."

I ftl. Ptmtemh 22. Pa.

p| TS ORCH Pa NT AfameI
S'fwf.

... __Cf*«ntv_ -opt. 1'*£»], l^iuhurich Phitd lo
. Sfitr#_

\
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reams o/ce/ (Brains on page 88)

come who handed me a large basket full 
of tall cans of water, took one her
self, and led the way to the garden. 
"Pick an\lhing you please and lots 
of it,” said she. starting in to do so.

What fun we had, wading in the 
fragrant sea of narcissi, gathering big 
bunches of Johnny-jump-ups, then on 
to the hyacinths! Little Cathy con- i 
centrated on a bouquet of sweet white 
violets, ignoring ever>'thing else.

Our baskets filled, we went inside, 
leaving the flowers to "harden up" 
in a cool, dark place, and up to that 
fascinating, inexhaustible attic. I 
wondered what treasure we would 
unearth this time, and it proved to 
be baskets. AU at once, watching 
her collect them, I remembered.

SLIDING DOORS

Whelher you 
are building or

Mn. %. ditcevtrtd thotThe lovely bedroom you’ve dreamed of! Graceful 
traditional styling...large, brilliant mirrors...deep, 
dust-proof drawers...and the rich beauty of solid 
mahogany, hand-rubbed to a soft, lustrous finish. 
With the New Arlington Group, you may use either 
traditional or modern accessories.

the could hm fl gawnus 
closat, more wall space reiDOdoling, yOUt 
ond too’rtnwnl lumiftire hOITie tan be 
arrangement by using fpQfg attractive,
sliding doors on fine more livable

when space-steal
ing hinged doors 
are eliminated. 
Sliding doors 

mounted on smooth-gliding Sterling 
Hardware make your home smart, 
practical and modern.

HAMOWARI
(each hinged door wastes 
oboul Vh sq. ft. of space.)This lovely group harmonizes per

fectly with either. See the New Arling
ton at leading scores everywhere. Jt is
open stock.

^ V^HARDWARE_y

to yo«r architect, builder or deale
STERLING HARDWARE MFG. CO. aMl IMMfi V. CHICAOO, I*

On Muy Day, we ealhrr flower;* 
and fill bartkctic to hans on doors 
of mothers and favored friends

"Why, of course. On May Day, 
girls and boys with gardens, or w'ho 
live in the country, gather flowers 
and fill baskets to hang on doors for 
their mothers and favored friends!

“But 7 don’t see why children 
should have all the fun,” cried Mrs. 
Rowley. “The paper baskets we used 
to make were always losing their 
handles, and the top-heavy flowers 
kept falling out. So now, all year 
long, I collect real baskets and save 
them up for May Day. These low 
ones came from Chinatown, the flared 
ones from a second-hand shop, and 
these two little split-wood ones my 
mother used for gathering straw
berries when she was a little girl. 
Those ril fill with violets and forget- 
me-nots and leave at her door, for 
I’m afraid I'm not unselfish enough 
to give them outside the family.”

I didn’t see how she could bring 
herself to part u-ith any of them, but 
she said she could always get more of 
the Chinese ones and that “the little 
colored ones cost a nickel apiece just 
before Easter, so I stock up then.

Next, we hunted up some jelly- 
glass liners to hold water in the up
right baskets. In the case of the flat 
ones, she said she’d just let the flow
ers get well harden^ while we had

Makers of 
Grand and 
Consoh 
Pionoforfot

t!]
Send 2ft ia coin (no scamps, please) for bic, 
beautiful, full color booklet "Your Bedroom aod You." Cootains a wealth of helpful sug
gestions oo bedroom decoration and arrange* 
menc, and can of furniture. Address Depc. 
AH), Kling Factories, Mayville, N. Y.

JQanich & Bach
KLING National Preseatatioo WEEK May 7-12 

Special Showings of KLING Bed
room Furniture at leading stores

Founded 1664
tkeO^i^tocrat ofT^anoi

NEW YORK 10. NEW YORK
Canodion Foclory: S) Qtl*r Toronto. CoAodoKJ-ING means MAHOGANY ■ MAPLE • CHERRY
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(^-/}-e-e-6/no 
CLUTTEREP CLOSETS How to make the 

most of your Doorway
more

on pa^f 88)

.K a bite of lunch. So. after a snack in 
the kitchen (sandwiches and vanilla 
ice cream with preser\ ed orange slices 
on top!), I put Cathy on the couch 
in the living room—with her bunch 
of violets, wilted but still cherished, 
beside her—and went back to the 
dining room. Spring had now claimed 
it, for Mrs. Rowley had brought 
there all the flowers we had picked, 
plus spra>*s of flowering shrubs she 
had cut before we arrived—forsythia. 
flowering quince and almond, pear, 
crabapplc, pearlbush, lacy Spiraea 
thunbergi (perfect for the littlest 
baskets), and, for each one. a clu.s- 
ter of the pink-tinged, sweet, sweet 
flowers of Viburnum carlesi.

Working quickly, she flnished bas
ket after basket, and I arranged them 
on a big. light wooden tray. Some 
combined bleeding-heart, fragrant yel
low tulips, and purple Johnny-jump- 
ups; others held pheasants-eye nar
cissi, red Fuselier tulips, and off- 
white Confederate violets, and so on. 
When the tray was filled—and oh. so

Give it more interest. It’s easy when 
your door casing has nice detail. 
Maybe you have fluted pilasters, an 
inverted scroll, or lovely denture 
molding? Then why not paint it the 
same color as your door and in a 
contrasting color to the house?

And for beauty's sake, paint it

with Kyanize Super-Service Trim 
Paints. If you’ve never used Kyanizc, 
you’re in for a pleasant surprise, 
for Kyanizc paints flow on easily 
and dry without brush marks.

Yes, you’re sure of a perfect 
job when you use any one of the 
Kyanize SrlJ-Smoothin^ Paints.

"'With space-stretching

K-VENIENCES
No more stumbling over shoes 
on the closet floor! No more 
'hanging ties on doorknobs! 
You'll work space-stretching
wonders with K-Venicnces___
over 40 smart, chrome fixtures, 
to keep the smallest closets in 
such heavenly order, you‘11 be 
tempted to leave the doors open!

It's fun to install K-Veniences! A 
few minutes with a screwdriver 
and they're ready to use!

0 If your house is a light color, paint your door in one of the Kyanizc Super- 
Service Trim Colors.

CD Or give it more drama by painting the casing in the same color.

DItappMring
Carri*r

Sli^t your «ntir* word- 
rob« out into the room! 
NoA-iaggirig.

Hol-Mor 
Tie Rock (77^ 
36-ipoce rock pvUt 
out at 0 touch. At* 
Iracllvely gift-boeed. © ■"

® If your house is Suburban Red, Baronial Brown or some other dark color, 
paint the door in one of the Kyanize Super-Service light colors.

© Now, see how much more friendly your doorway becomes when you make 
it seem larger by painting the door and the casing to match. (For a super
lative gloss white, use Kyanize Blue Label White Enamel.)

9 Swinging Hangar rSSO—• 
Keeps 4 skirts or 4 pairs of 
trousers in porfect press.

**Oh, that one^a for you,** she 
said, as she went down the stepn

9 Cemblnelien Hel Reck itraz—Holds « bats, plus 
ties, beKt, Korves. colorful—she got up, pinned on her 

hat, and got ready to set out on her 
first delivery trip, while I roused 
Cathy for our homeward journey.

I got back to the front door just 
as she started down the steps. “Oh 
—but wait a minute,’’ I called. “You 
have forgotten this one."

“Oh, that one is for you,” she 
called back. And off she went on her 
May-Day rounds, leaving me sniffing 
happily at my first May basket in. 
oh, far too many years. I thought of 
all the people on the recei\ ing end 
of Mrs. Rowley’s generous delivery 
line and determined that, come future 
May Days, I would not miss giving 
and sharing the sort of enjo>Tnent 
that she spreads all around her.

Or why not make your casing frame 
the door. Just paint the door the same 
color as the house. Then frame it in 
one of the Kyunizc SelJ-Smoolhing Super- 
Service light colors.

9 ThrM-Tior Shaa Rack f7RS —AmtU* room foe up to 9 
poUi of thoai.

ASX FOR K.VfNIENCES BY NAME 
AT YOUR PAVORTTE HARDWARE 

OR DEPARTMENT STORE

for you I Send lOi foe your 
copy of “How to Make the Most 
of Your Cloiets,” a 48-page book 
by the famous authority, Helen 
Koutt: plus. FREE, brochure of 
closet Ideas and folder on new 
kitchen K-Veniences!

‘KCORATING'S EASIER WITH
Get your copy oj this new 

Kyanize booklet... page after page in 
JuU color... room color schemes, decor
ating ideas, how-lo's, color charts, etc. 
Free at your Kyanize dealer or send your 
name and address {please pnnt'\ with 
toi in Coin to Department /13, 
Boston Vnmhh Company, Everett 
Station, Boston 4% Massachusetts.

TUt^aniic

k

Grand RapWt, MichiganOoirt.ASI
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How to

Buy and Keep

a Piano
mi..\ AXTELL BRO^K

P
oily and Paul Peters boujtht a 
piano with an unknown name. It 
was pretty to look at. though, and 

it matched their blond living-room 
furniture, and—best of all—it wasn't 
expensive! The store where they 
bought it guaranteed a year's ser%’ice.

Polly’s no virtuoso but she likes 
to play a little, and in six months 
she began to notice peculiar little 
rattles. The tuner told her the wooden 
insides must have been green lumber 
and had started to shrink. They must 
have been made of green lumber.

Three months later a couple of 
men laid the piano on its back, 
treated the shrunken parts with a 
liquid preparation to make them 
swell, set the piano back in place.

Shortly after the year's guarantee 
expired, some new and different rat
tles de\'cIopcd. and Polly called the 

I tuner again. He didn't have the heart 
' to tell Polly that her piano should 

have lain on its back for at lea.'^t two 
weeks, while the liquid preparation ' 
hardened. That would have meant 
another trip by the dealer's men. the 
year was nearly up. so what?

The tuner couldn’t tell her that the ' 
liquid had run down onto the piano’s 
strings and they were rusting. Before 
long they'd be gone.

Harriet and Hal Henderson bought 
a “spinet" of a mongrel variety. To 
play it was something like playing an ' 
organ must have been back in the 
Middle Ages. wh«i it took a fist to 
push a key do^m. Harriet gave up.

They moved away and five years 
passed. The next time we visited the 
Henderson home something was 
wrong with Harriet's immaculate liv
ing room. The pie-crust table shone.
The breakfront secretary was still a ' 
pleasure to touch. New slip covers 
sparkled on the upholstered pieces.
But what was that dull piece of fur
niture over in the comer? Why, it 
was the lovely “mahogany” piano!
Its finish looked like a burned waffle.

Sam and Sarah Sanders bought a 
new console piano a couple of years ^ 
ago. TTiey bought a good one.

The other day I called Sarah to 
tell her the piano tuner would be in 
town the next day and asked if she’d 
like to have him. She said, “I don’t 
think so. It’s only two years old.”

Would Sam let a new car go for 
two years without having it greased? 
Would Sarah refrain from vacuuming 
a new rug for two years?

But little Sammy, whose musical 
ear could stand developing ?n>'^vay,

Before you choose your 
Venetians, discover...I

PRE-FAB*

ONE-PIECE
BOTTOM

by Cambridge

RAIL
Cit’e this most beautiful of crystal as it has been 

given to brides for 50 years—as a gracious comfdiment
to her good taste and yours. Give it thoughtfully, with 

the assurance that she can always, and inexpensively, add
to her pattern, for Cambridge patterns are available in as 

many as 70 different pieces of tableware and accessories
— to season daily living —to spice bright hospitality.

Mafces Your Blind* 
So Easy . . . 

So Ouitk 
to Cloan!KmyM* Cord 

0*vie*

All Om 
Piece!

A>ir«>c< iftva tor Ihr bride

To help her build up her pattern evenly, 
give Cambridge in individual place 

settings of goblet, sherbet and cocktail 
glasses, salad [date. Selection of plain, 

etched and engraved patterns from 
about S5 to $14 per setting. -- 

The Cambridge Glass Co.
Cambridge, Ohio

1/
a looi, SMp-Oir 

Top* Cfomp* Custom-nuMle 
PRB-rA B is th« 
ideal Venetian 

bliod. Eitra flexible, all-metsi. 
Encloeed head and the ttiarvelous 
one-piece Metal Bottom Rail... snap 
oft the tane clamp, lift out the cord, 
your bliml la ready to clean. Cbooee 
from many colora, all DuPont Plastic 
finiah. See your RoUa-Head manu
facturer today!

*Pre-Fob blinds ore custom-mode with 
the equipment and products made by 

EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS CO. Balliinort 30. Ml

V
//fftn\.

\~ /
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• OVt To OPEN.' keep a This pegged oak floor 
will never lose its charm!

(Begins on puge 92)

is practicing like a good boy on a 
piano that's painfully out of tune.

I shudder to think nhat it W'iil 
cost when they do have it taken care 
of. And chances are it can never be 
tuned to pitch, which will be mighty 
inconvenient when Sammy wants to 
play in the school band.

Then there's Kay Keepupwith who 
thought she had to have a grand 
piano because her sister had one. Kut 
Kay’s living room is small and she 
didn't have much money to spend, so 
she got the smallest size grand that's 
made—a little over four feet. It looks 
like a toy. Instead of lending dignity 
to her home, it’s an oddity.

Everybody knows Mrs. S. Swell- 
ington Smythe who has a beautiful 
home with a spacious living room or 
maybe e\-en a music room, graced by 
a magnificent concert grand. Mrs. 
Smythe isn’t musical, but she hasn’t 
anything else to do with her money, 

j and she wanted a grand piano.

I I went to her house once and Iwas asked to “play something, dear." | 
But “they laughed when I sat down ' 
at the piano.” because I pressed 

BEAUTY BEGINS I gently and nothing happened. So I 
AT THE WINDOW I pressed harder and the sound was 

deafening. There’s no happy medium 
on Mrs. Smythe’s piano because no-

Start tliere ... start
right... with the reli

able rods that have ! body plays it. and it's meant to be 
played a big part in 

making draw curtains 
so popular. Kirsrh 

rods are smo-o-th in

played regularly by a professional, | 
Then there’s great Aunt Annie 

whose father gave her a “square" 
grand on her sixteenth birthday. (It 
really isn't square; it’s oblong.) It ' 
cost a thousand dollars, too. and the

V

looks and action. 
Easy to install and to 
operate, with gencr> 
ous, positive overlap 

for assured privacy.
The famed Kirsch 

bone-hard en
ameled finish is 

huked-on ... it 
last.s for years. 
For the finest 

in drapery 
hardware 
insist on
Kirsch!

\

case is solid rosewood. Aunt Annie is 
going to will her piano to you. and 
she assures you it's much better than 
the new-fangled ones of today.

Well, in the first place, if you’re 
willing to keep house urider Aunt ! 
Annie's piano. O.K., because there 
won't be room for anything else i 
after you get it in. (Providing you I 
can get somebody to move it. It 
weighs 1.200 pounds.) But don’t let 
Aunt Annie convince you it's better 
than a new one. If square grands were 
better, they'd still be making them.

Actually square grands are not 
pianos at all as we know them today. 
They were merely forerunnere of 
modem pianos, and because of their 
construction they have little reso
nance and cannot be kept in tune. 
Taking one seriously is like driving 
a Stanley Steamer.

But maybe you realize Aunt 
Annie’s square grand isn't much good 
as a piano, but you like antiques 
and have a genuine appreciation for 
the exquisite patina of the rosewood 
case. So you think you’ll have a desk 
or a dining table made from it.

Yes. I too know a cabinetmaker 
who fashioned a beautiful desk out 
of an old square grand. But that was 
during the depression when he had

Style and beauty at moderate cost
Just imagine your home with this delightfully differ

ent Ranch Plank Floor. Its random oak strips and inlaid 
walnut pegs lend natural charm and enduring style to 
any interior, modem or traditional. A superb factory- 
applied finish accents the beautiful wood grain.

With all its advantages, a Ranc^ Plank Floor actually 
costs little more than a regular strip floor. Installation 
is simple, over wood subfloors or old wood floors.

Ask your contractor, lumber dealer or architect 
about distinctive Ranch Plank Floors for your new or 
modernized home. For booklet with color photographs, 
write E. L. Bruce Co., Box 397-F, Memphis 1, Tenn.

L \

\

\

85 WINDOW IDEAS \ 
FOR rou \

Discover for youraclf \ 
the many Kirsch ideas s\ 
— and fixtures —that ^
run help you brinR \
heauly to every room. \ 
Send 25c in coin or stamps 1 
for "Smart Window ■
StylinR." to Kirsch Co.. i 

Pmpect St.. SturRis. li 
Michigao. In Canada: mW'oodstock, Ontario. h|
IN 4 ADJUSTABLE SIZES II 
In the adjustable type, four 
basic length-sixes enable you 
to fit windows from 28' to 
I uO' wide. Also availaUe 
cut-to-measure!

«

BRUCE
^ Guaranteed
GomI Koasekeepinf

Choose Mrme Bruc* also makms Block one/ 
Strip Hordwood FloorsBRllCI

^ ir$tcli F, S. To keep floart beautiful, uta Brace Floor CUanar and W«x*»

DRAPERY HARDWARE 
AND VENETIAN BLINDS
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Keep a
ftTIERS 

tits new 
look in 

curtains!

It

(BegriDH un page 92)

•Tier*" Blve great flexibility in control of 
light and privacy . . . help solve many 
“diflicult window” problems. Use them 
ia single pairs ... or in combination 
of pairs (note use of mixed lengths). 
Buv them in wonderfully washable Clear* 
ighl marquisettes at your favorite store.

very little else to do with his time.
When I asked him to make one for 

me he said. “No.” He told me that 
until he could get a saw powered by 
atomic energy, he would never again 
attempt to work on wood which has 
been aging since Aunt Annie was a 
girl. Like Aunt Annie's bones it has 
become more brittle every year.

So if you still like a square grand 
because of its beauty, and if you have 
room for it, you’d better plan to keep 
it as a thing of beauly. But don’t 
exp>ect it to be a joy forever. Like 
Aunt Annie, they get old, too.

About fifteen years ago manufac
turers began to revolutionize styling 
in small pianos. After some trials 
and errors they dcvelojyed the modem 
console piano. It is erroneously called 
a spinet because of its resemblance 
to the spinet type of harpsichord.

Its principle a the same as the 
old-fashioned upright, and actually 
it is not much smaller. The console 
piano is simply a masterpiece of de
sign and optical illusion.

Improvements are constantly being 
made in pianos. A new t>’pe glue 
was developed during World War II 
for pianos used by armed forces in 
the tropics. Research still continues 
on it and in the future it will be used 
to counteract such effects of damp
ness as ivories coming off the keys.

Our family happens to be musical, 
so when we bought a piano we got a 
good console. We paid $550 and, 
after five years, people still exclaim 
over its beauty of tone, flexible action, 
and perfect exterior finish.

The same thing now costs $945. 
but it’s worth it if you’re musical. 
If you want a piano for your friends’ 
occasional use. don’t pay too much. 
But if you go into a lower price 
bracket, be sure not to get a lemon.

Once you have bought the right 
piano, your worries are still not over. 
For its care you will be at the mercy 
of your piano tuner. He may be your 
best friend or your worst enemy.

A tuners’ journal recently carried 
the story of one old charlatan who 
kept a fake mouse nest in his instru
ment case. His method was to start 
a tuning job, and when nobody was 
looking he would plant bis mouse 
nest in the piano’s unsuspecting in
terior. Then he would call the hor
rified owner to see the bad shape her 
piano was in. Naturally such a dis
astrous condition called for lots of 
repairs, resulting in a big bill.

Both mice and moths do get into 
pianos, however, and they’re not cute 
little Walt Disney characters who 
love music, either. Those woo! felts 
are as delectable as a piece of cheese 
or a cashmere sweater.

One well-known make of piano 
claims the distinction of being the 
“instrument of the immortals,” but

trTirryljiiCT

No. 8M
THE WHITMAN 8«mbr«li« Tobla

$59.75
Slightly higher at disloni pointt

Shown is one of 12 outstand
ing traditional designs in genuine 
mahogany . . . authentically de
tailed and richly finished by

Clearitfht* Permanent Washable Finish lor 
Colton Marquisettes—curtains stay crisp, 
clear, sheer alter repeated washings and in 
damp weather — lint and fur.z free — aoil 
resistant—shrink resistam~need no starchl 
Clesrighl Durable Washabic Finish (or Ray
on Marguiseiu-s — curtains Stay lustrous 
and lovely after many 
washings — shrinkage 
reduced -need no starch 
— insect resistant — 
mildew resistant.

«. MT.

States Textile Olv.-llBitiil Mtrchnts Msuitactam 
91 Franklin Street-New York 13, N.Y.

skilled Grand Rapids craftsmen.
See the new Imperial Masters
Tables , . . now on display at
leading stores . . . choose them
for your home.

Look for the famous Imparlal &rton
Shield, Americt'x Best Known

Furniture Trade Mark

* *cs.
HOW TO OIVi YOUR HOMf A BEAUTY TREATMENT 
WITH TABLES . . . fO ptiges Ultisiralirig fresh and unusual 
decorating ideas. Send 29 cents to;

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY, Dept. B, Grond Rapids, Michipon
Founder Member Grand Rapids Furniture Makers Ouifd

Imperial Tobias ars mode and sold In Canada under the name Ooilcroft-lmperiel

. . . WINNER of a plaea in tha parmaner 
co//«cfien of the Musaum of Modern Ar 
. . , WINNER of a pfeea in tha homos t 
wodarns e// over (he world • • . p/osfi 
dinnarwara that wili lost as long at it 
noma in 6 soft, through-and-through eoior 
May we tall you more? A free dascripfiv 
booklet is yours 
for the asking.
WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
100 Porter Street. Watertown, Cenneeiieu

n

^^5*1 Hollows,
in Concrete FIoo^wl^J

No need to cut or prepare Boor, Just fill 
ruts, holes, cracks or rough spots with 
Smooth-On No. 7B Ouk-lt Floor Patch to 
restore even suKace. Easily applied. Hard
ens quickly and stays in pisce. Atk for 
Smooih-On Ko. 7B by name and num
ber at your hardware store. 1( thry haven’t 
it, write ns. Sizes 1-, S- and 20-lbs.
C p E E 76 Leaflet, also 40-poge s E Handbook

Leaflet tells all about Smooih-On 
Quick Floor Patch Cement. 
Smooth-On Handbook is filled 
with useful repairs to home equip
ment. Write NOW for your Ireecopy. 
SMOOTH-ON MFC. CO.. Dspl. 77E 
STi e<

r.nglUh Ilobnaih a long time favorite, 
ie acintillating handmade tryatal in the 
best ^ estmoreland tradition.

This sparkling pattern is available, as 
open stock, in a complete luncheon or 
dinner service, and in many unusual 
gift pieces and sets so suitahle for those 
special occasions.

^nfarmtd ^.oLU Seilbufs
Send twenty-five cents
in coin for your copy

Janas CUf A S. A
WfiSTMOREiMD 6WSS COMPANY SMOOTH-ONVIWLC, Ptk9H9

QUICK FLOOR PATCH CEMENT
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Smart idea for your kitchen:
7 Decorate the walls and ceilingsa1.’ with colorful, practical Wall-

Tex. These fabric wall cover-(Begins on page 92)
to keep beauti-mgs are so easy

ful — can be washed safely,
repeatedly with soap and water.

they're all earthly treasures. The 
Bible tells us that moths and rust cor
rupt earthly treasures. Sadder, but 
wiser piano owners will bear witness.

Of course, pianos are a little bulky 
for thieves to break through and steal 
like the Bible warns us to expect. But 
that's been done too! If you own a 
piano, anything can happen.

If you're thinking of buying a 
piano or already have one, here are 
a dozen Don’ts to ponder over: 

don’t discard a good upright in 
favor of a cheap new piano. Wait till 
you can afford a good one. Use your 
old upright in some interesting way.

don’t buy a grand piano with a 
stiff action unless you are a profes
sional pianist. If your piano has only 
occasional use. get an easy action.

iion’t buy a second-hand piano 
because it looks good to you. Have a 
tuner thoroughly examine any used 
piano you are considering.

don’t buy any piano, new or used, 
just because it's a grand, "^'ou 
wouldn't put fake books on your 
library shelves, would you?

don’t buy any piano so small that 
“you can pick it up and move it all 
by yourself.” or one with less than a 
standard keyboard. If it isn't a grand, 
yet only its legs and pedals touch the 
floor, then its construction is similar 
to a square grand, and it will be no 
more satisfactory than Aunt Annie's.

don’t buy any piano just for Its 
looks. Buy a well-known, nationally 
advertised make, from a reputable 
dealer who will back it up.

don’t fail to have your new piano 
tuned every two months for the first 
year or two. After that, one tuning 
a year is sufficient. This recommenda
tion comes from the makers of the 
world's most famous pijino.

i>on't employ just anybody who 
claims to be a piano tuner. Ask to 
see his credentials. With five years’ 
experience he will belong to the Na- 
t’onal Association of Piano Tuners 
or affiliated branch. W’ith less ex
perience, as a piano tuner, he will 
be an associate member.

don’t forget that an estimated 50 
p>er cent of all pianos now in use are 
infested with moths. Ask your dealer 
if your new piano is moth-proofed, 
and if so, for how long.

don’t spray the inside of your 
piano with a commercial moth pre
ventive. It will harden the felts and 
rust the strings. Have your piano de- 
mothed by a tuner. Ask him how to 
use naphthalene crystals to prevent 
further infestation. Don't leave these 
crv’stals around opienly. The gas they 
create will ruin the surface.

don’t expose your piano to damp
ness or extreme temperatures.

don’t keep your piano op>cn when 
not in use. Dirt constantly sifting in 
gums the w'orks of any machine.

decoration
does so much for your rooms

H (i styittd to 
romoin in fashion . . .
If is "solid" sterling silver
through and through and constant use
will only enhance its beauty.
Modestly priced for satisfoetion 
and service, year after year, 
for a lifetime.

see tr . . BUY IT . . AT YOUR J£W£I.£R’S 
Write us for tree illustrated price folders 

of these and other ALVIN porterns.

Wall Tex Ir luxurious yet prac
tical for any room. It’s ideal 
for bathrooms — steam or wa
ter won't harm its Iteautifu) 
rolnrs and nonporous flnishes 
and the sturdy fabric safe
guards against plaster cracks.

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Makers of Exclusive Silver Designs for 

over Sixty years
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

'Trodemorks
W

HOW

MANY 

DOLLARS 

ON YOUR 

SPEEDOMEHR?

A wonderful way to beauti
fy your home and enhance 
its value is to use Wall Tcx 
on the walls and ceilings of 
every room. If you plan to 
redecorate or remodel, con
sider the special service 
features of WaJl-Tex.

Vi
You can turn miles into money 
ill this pleasant, profitable silver 
sales career if you arc a w«>man 
under 55 — and liavc a car. No 
canvassing, collecting or deliver
ing involved—you siiiiply pre
sent our fine quality silverware by 
invilalion. Complete trmmng at 
our expense if you qualify.

Hundreds of alert, well groomed 
kvoRien are enjoying anhstantial 
earnings in this tntercHliiig work 
. .. and a«» can you. Write today- 
giving age. background and phone 
iiuinber to:

WALL-TtX
tmall

You ran choose your favorite colors, finishes and textures from the 
Wall-Tex collection of 200 superb designs and decorator single-tones. 
See them soon at your wallpaper or paint store, or at your decorator’s 
— and mail the coupon now for free portfolio and sample swatches.

---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------Gwflioiiieed by Hous«ke«pinf)Mrs. Helen Booth 
EMPIRE CRAFTS CORPORATION 

Newark, New York State

Columhns Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. A-51, Columbus 16, Ohio

Send youT free portfolio and swatches of Wall-Tex,
y,

name_________
street________
city and state.

WATCHES WANTED!
AMY eONOlTlOM. Mighnt etah LOWE'S

..nr.
UKy. SatUfMtion «waraA»Md. SL Uw* k Ua.
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VER WISH for a mower 
that was light weight, 

easy to run—-but built to 
last? Then here you arc— 
OemsoQ. Clemson Mowers 
have an exclusive box frame 
construction chat means ex* 
era long life with lighter 
weight. An exclusive handle 
suspension design elimi
nates bobbing. The large 
diameter three-section roller 
travels easily over soft 
ground, takes turns without 
effort. Grass cutting height 
adjustment requires no tools 
— just a twist of the wrist. 
There’s a Clemson at a price 
that meets your budget. See 
these efficient aids to efiort- 
less mowing at your hard
ware, seed and department 
stores throughout ^
U-S.A. and 
Canada.

[and lasts
ond lasts
and lasts!)

tjy F, M. Demorest

Living room reflerts Empire influence, with its side piece at the left and wood 
frame chair, yel rough-textured fabrics and color handling give modern touch

Here’s a HappjVI AI.KKR
DECORATOR. JACK HARTRiCK

CLEMSON E-17
Absoluwly 
the finest 

mower made 
S32.95*

CLEMSON 17
Full 17-inch 

swath at 
moderate cost 

527.50*
CLEMSON 16
15-inch swath 
with ail basic 

Qemson 
features 
$22.95*

Americi^s
first
thousand-mile

mower

fe've selected a picture of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Arthur Rosenberg's apartment for our cover 
this month, because we think they’ve done 

a highly successful job of blending traditional 
and modern pieces with lively colors and fab
rics. It isn't often that within the limitations 
of a three-room apartment we find so much to 
admire. First of all. with the help of decorator 
Jack Hartrick, they have accomplished some
thing which is rare. This small apartment is per
fectly geared to the Rosenbergs’ way of life and 
at the same time is in harmony with their acute 
artistic tastes. They didn’t want to give up the

I warmth of their traditional pieces, for instance, 
yet both of them have a fondness for lively 
modem colors in rough textures. The result is 
an effective combination of furniture reminiscent 
of the Empire period with some contemporary' 
Finnish. Swedish, and American pieces, and just 
one loc^ tells you the answer. Even though the 
Rosenbergs have separate tastes in art. each 
one’s liking has been indulged, combined, and 
presented with success. Their love of the simple 
human approach to li\ing is reflected in the in
formal bookcase designed for records, books, 
and bric-a-brac. Here pieces of copper live among

*Pr*c« higher Pnc. 
ver VTettmnd Cenade, 
end tubject to change 
without notice. SMd 
only by retailers buy- 
ing from recognized 
distributors.

@ 7A15

CLEMSON
Rada by Clemson Irot., Inc., Midcflilown, N. Y. 

IbntrfaUursn of Stor MoMi Culling Frodwts
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Hallway and dining area dhided by |;lass partition. 
.Section at far end of piantin^ box holds telephone 
books. Li9;ht wood rhairs covered in larquoise ailk

The

The Peter Schuqier Double Dresser
I V MerHit anuStno» Jo'”* Another

PuaIuMI^

^^Colonial Creationlive
the 

d fyrnitu»a

terofi detail*Cobine 
help moVe
in mop

You'll wclfome llie extra storage in 
this compact, attractive eight-drawer chest tJiat <K-ciipics little more flw»r 

ordinary bureau. Smart straiglii-line design and satin-space than an
smooth maple finish make the Peter SchiiyJer Dmilde Dresser ctjuaJly "at 
home"’ in C«>nte«nporary or Colonial settings.Handfome Empire chest, an antique, is grouped with 

striking wall sconces designed by Jack Haririck For your life today, for the years to come .. - Cushman Furniture assures 
useful beauty. Exclusive Cushman color-control guaramces (he sameyouiiand-rubbed.high-lightetl maple shading on evcr> piece so you tan add 

to your collection of Cushman Creations at any tunc.

Free With Stool
— illustrated 32-pate 
book, "Siit^cslioiis for
Drtvratiut ® Colonial
Home ”, mailed under 
separate coiier. {For book
let ortir, send e—,^
25c) ' 'Blending ONLY ^

PARCEL POST PREPAID 
(RETAIL VALLJE S6.3SI

the books and appear to be surprisingly good friends.
On the cover we show another view of the living room, 

and it is here that we can see the beautiful results which 
are obtained by combining beige, blue, apricot, sand, and 
cherry, and presenting them with great good taste, Here in 
the living room the Jlosenbergs enjoy many evenings with 
friends. A graceful grouping has been planned, with a 
long comfortable sofa, several upholstered chairs and 
smaller pull-up chairs. The imported Finnish coffee table 
is a rare treasure—low enough for visual appeal, but just 
the right height for quick snacks or a game of Canasta. 
Here is a small apartment, true, but in reflecting its 
owners’ way of life it tells an enormously appealing stor.’.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1951

Colonial Cricket Stool
WWVWW'WIWWWTTW

13" X 9" X 8" high, ^ H. T. CUSHMAN MFC. CO., Box 514 
maplc-finiihed and hand- North Benni,igton. Vermont

-It ’■ •* O Enclosed find $3.95 for fontsiool latld 25c iPMesl^peggetU Uttered at a irac- ^ Mississippi). i„cludi..« rREE-”Su«gesiion. for? 
non at Its value to show Dctr}raung a Colonial Home.” 
you the construction, ^ q PI„sc send me 
finish and craiisinanship ? Colonial Home.” I
of CUSHMAN Colonial 5 *«amp* please!
CREATIONS. Useful for $ .Vame______
fireside, living room, den, S
bedroom. Ideal as a gift. S

e

' ''Suggestions for Decorating a^ 
Enclosed tiiid 25c in coin. Nu^ 

Piciise Prim S

State.

97



Look wliat happens

wM-K&itm The Edward Toylors' kitchen

Handsome birch wall unit added to one side of the room hides 
light gray Formiea*topped table and conceals benches in spare 
near the floor. Even when closed it is an ample storage 
cabinet, with narrow, wide, and broom-eloset*size cabinets

-YOUR MASTER PLUMBER

II
■Heahnaskr k lops 
an/m/you look itHf!"

That’s George Croote talking. He's 
a prominent heating and plumbing 
contractor. 5123 Irving Park Road. 
Chicago, Illinois. And Mr. Groote 
continues: *'For the fully automatic 
water heater you’re counting on to 
give good service and long life, take 
it from me: C-E Heatmaater is real 
value, dollar for dollar. I’ve seen 
them all—and from my experience, 
Heatmaster is tops!”

You can bank on the word of the 
man who knows water heaters—your 
Master Plumber. Installing and serv
icing water heaters is part of bis 
business. He can give you sound ad
vice on the healer that's right for 
your home, family needs and budget

And that's why so many plumbers 
recommend Heatmaster, the fully 
automatic water heater designed and 
engineered by one of the world’s 
largest boiler manufacturers. For 
Heatmaster gives you plenty of hot 

water at the lowest possible cost!

OrVE the Seth Thornes* Kenburv, so right
for a big house, little apartment or just
one cozy room! Selected mahogany case.
electric or kerwound Westminster Chime
movement. 947.50.t

C-E Heatmasters are available in a 
wide range of sizes—Round Cabinet 
Electric Models from 20 to 100 gal
lons ; Table Top Electric, 40 gallons; 
Round Cabinet Gas Models (Natu
ral. Manufactured or Liquefied Pe
troleum), 20 to 75 gallons.

Ask your Master Plumber for the 
helpful folder, “Your Guide to Hot 
Water Enjoyment"~or write us.

GIVI a new, new clock, so right for rooms 
in the modem manner! The Dynaire has 
smooth lines, easy-lo-read dial, brown 
mahogany or blond finish on hardwoods. 
Ad electric at 119.95.-)

OlVI a gay clock so right for kitchen or 
any casual room! The electric Pippin is 
the apple of your eye in cheerful red, 
green, yellow or ivory. The well clock 
you’ve been wanting SL $6.95.f 

For folder illustrating other Seth Thomas Clocks, write Dept. A -2, Thomaaton, Conn,Elaetfit—Approved and llstsd by Underwrlleri’ Loboratorlei, Ine.

*iue. u. s. rat. Off. tPrics snhtwit Is ahaae*. ax Min.

SETH THOMAS
~^e in a/ocks

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Water Heater and Soil Pipe Department 

COMBUSTION ENBINEERING-SUPERHEATER. INC.. P. 0. Box 1749. Ctiattanooea I.Ttnn. C l C C T R I c AND KEVWOUND
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when its opened!

ABOVE: Hom* Modal Hommond Oceon, utad In Tiora bomas thon any otiiar organ. 
Hammond Orgon pricas tlari oi S128S* for iha Spinal Modal (not llluttralad abovo).

Photographs by B. Goodriow, Krcnzten Studio, Inc.

Open it up anti look wliut liuppenK. Lover doors support tabic 
which 18 fastened (o the unit with s(ron|r piano Outlet
for toaster or coffee maker, adjustable shelves which hold 
chinavure. Extraordinary use of a limited amount of space

Ao 'Tnuc^ ^/2S5*7

A TiAMMONP ORCAN in vouT homc is a 
promise of thous;iiuls of days of pleas
ure, ol relaxation, of a new kiml of 
family fun.

Yet it costs aslittleasS12R.>," the low
est price in )cars. ^\■he^e else can you 
buy all tills for so little?

A new kind of experience 
The Hammoiul Organ is more than 
music. All the great sounds, from 
strings to brasses, arc yours to com
mand. .All the great music, from classi
cal to popular, can come gloriously 
alive liencath your finger-tips. Best of 
all--

You need never have played before 
This is the marsel of it all: thousands 
who ditln't know a note have learned 
to play simple but effective music on 
the Hammond Orgtui in less than a 
month! You can do it too.

Special dividend: new family fun 
With a Hammond Organ, family en

tertainment is rither, is shared. Be
sides providing you with a creative 
outlet, this insininieiu can be the be
ginning of a lifetime career or hobby 
fur your children.

You don’t need a big home
The Hammond Organ fits a space 
only four feet square. Just plug into an 
electric outlet and the Hammond Or
gan is ready to play! I'pkeep is pnicii- 
cally nil —this is the only organ in the 
world that never needs tuning !-|-

You don’t need a big income
Prices l)cgin as low as S12S3.* includ
ing tone et|uipmcni and l-iench. Modest 
down payment.convenient terms. Hear 
a demonstration at your dealer’s this 
week. .And as you listen, ask yourself: 
What else that you could buy can bring 
you and your family so much pleasure 
every year you lite?

For further details, w ithout obliga
tion. mail tlic coupon today.

PRICES START AT JUST $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

Hammond Ohgan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

r
Hammond Instrument Company
•hltH) \V, I)i\ersev A\e., Chicago 3Q. Illinois
Without obllgaiinn, please send me inlormailon on the 
[olluKina Hammond Organ models:

O Spinet Model 
O Home Model

CHURCH MODEL, used 
in some 20,000 churches.

□ Church Model
□ Concert Model

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional tPedul Sulo Unit, 

tunable to prelcrence by 
the organist.

*1. o. b. Chicago.

Name.
Street

EO. Zone...... Slate...
mi, HAUMONO IKSTRUHINT COMPANY

City.
e

L
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Empty thread spool placed 
on a nail in garage, cellar, 

or attic makes fine hanging 
space for clothing. In this 
way there is no danger of 

the gamients being tom. For 
heavier things like coats, 

more than one spool may be 
slipped onto longer nails.

Good idea for rubbers 
and galoshes in uff-acason

*Non-tafnishing 
Slarlini on Crystal

Instead of trying to 
remember where you put 

your faucet and «jlher type 
washers, try slipping them 

onto an ordinary shower- 
curtain ring. Ring may then 
be hung on a belt loop and 

stored on a peg, ready 
and in sight whenever 

you may find it necessary 
to use a new one

DESIRABLE

From a fascinating collection of Jccorative 
iug a variety of exquisitely JetaileJ pieces of many talents.

failing from $4.50 to $15.00

accessories afforJ-

rc

(U M^dedjemSm, e^iiar^mmi mid

THE SILVER CITY CLASS COMPANY 
of Meriden, Connecticut

WITH AN ACCENT ON COMFORT

Dreamed-abouc comfort. . . high-styled elegance to whet your deco
rating imagination! Karpen craiesmanship blends fashion-smart fabrics 
and solid Honduras mahogany into a generously proportioned 
sional chair of exceptional charm. occa-

The unique seat construction 
combines foam latex with
muslin-pocketed springs and 
suspended webbing for last
ing, resilient comfort.

Equally handsome in pairs 
or when used singly, Debonaire 
is now available through lead
ing futnicuce and department 
stores everywhere.

The Karpen Oebonolro®

'

$9950

(thghily hlghv wtti of rocifri)

^drouq/if /o /nc/oor £/Wnq /
Imagine, gorgeous, natural colors from nature’s 
palette skillfully woven* into exciting new 

drapery patterns! Even the bark-like textures of these "naturally 
beautiful,” refreshingly different, fabrics were inspired by nature! 
Be sure and see them at your favorite score. Send lOc in p— 
coin to Dept. K for yottr copy of "Interiors Beautiful,

Designs by LILLIAN GARRETT

ts'

ITT •&ffT

S. KARPEN & BROS.
p,„castle

K LOUISVILLE TEXTILES, INC., 1311 McHenrt SI, Loulsvilli 4. Ki.

Guaronlaed Furniture, Maltreu«» and Transportation Ssoting 
CHICAGO • NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • OYERSBURG • LEXINGTON FABMCS mu ■
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Data and photographs by William Swallow

InMtallinK and removing 
up|»^r>!«tory window ••rreens 
from inside the house is 
usually an uneomforlable job. 
For a firm grip screw a 
dime-store drawer pull of 
type shown to screen frame 
at each side. Be sure you 
select pulU flat enough to 
allow the window to b«‘ moseil 
when sereen is in position

RusswinTo sand cur>-ed and other 
oddly shaped surfaces use 
a rubber sponge for a sanrliug 
block. The rubber w ill allow 
the sandpaper to accommodate 
itself to the contours anti 
yet give it enough support to 
do a satisfactory job. Handy 
for carved knobs, bedposts, 
twisted wood designs, and 
intricately carved surfaces Doorware

With its authentic period designs, sharp, graceful lines 
and deep-set, durable finishes. Russwin Harmonizing DiM»r- 
ware has an inimitable way of highlighting your 
good taste and good judgment of value. Consider, for 
example, the Brunswick entrance door set illustrated. This 
set is specifically designed for homes of Georgian or 
Colonial Architecture. Its all-cast knob of brass or bronze 
is the most durable type. An exclusive ball bearing 
cylinder lock defies wear. Superior craftsmanship assures 
firm, smooth, trouble-free oi>eration for years on end. 
Here's a jewel fr«)m every angle.

Your appreclatitm of lasting beauty is not overlooked by 
Russwin. In Russwin Doorware you'll find equal emphasis 
on beauty, security and utility. Authentic perioil 
designs are available for every style of architecture. 
Send for illustrated b««»klet. Russell & Erwin Division 
The American Hardware Corporation, New Britain, Conn.

In Security
The addition of o dead bolt . . . built 
right into Rvstwin Mortise Locks . . . 
provides the strangest protection possible 
against tampering. Russwin dead bolts 
hove steel inserts (optional) for 
odded security.

TOPS'

Proving the Economy of Quality
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fed up with
HOT-n-COLV ,Livmi J

BEDOOOM

Story told
BEDOOOW

enjoy 1*^ temperature 
control with

PEnn
heat anticipation

PEnn

) so

l»|;

'Ul
it

Comfort with a capital "C”l That’s what 
you’ll enjoy when your heating system is 
controlled by the amazingly sensitive 
PENN heaf-atilicipating thermostat.

It "feels" approaching temperature 
changes before you do and starts the 
burner before the room has a chance to 
become uncomfortable. Result? Room 
temperatures are held within 1* regard
less of outside weather conditions . . « 
that's real, healthful comfort!

This accurate control stops fuel waste 
caused by HOT-n-COLD heating. For 
even greater fuel economy of automatic 
day-night control, also get PENN Tem- 
Gock. If you want automatic heating at 
its best, ask your dealer for PENN heat 
anticipation ... it costs no more!
Penn Electric Switch Co., Goshen, Indiana

Photogrof^s by Gilbart Ask

Exterior show ununual ronKlruclion
leveU. Fir!«t floor plan at left, xerond-
floor detail in upper left c*orner

WILLARD SMITH, ARCHITECT

place to be seen plainly when one is seated at 
the dining-room table, or when lying on the 
living-room couch. Main floor to be at pr.-ide 
level, stepping over entrance sill, without 
stepping up. ("This because I'd lived in a 
second-floor apartment for many years, and I 
yearned for the “feel’’ of the earth, and a 
friendly. p>ersonal entrance door. i Whole house 
to hiy? the ground, to avoid boxshape. to 
“ramble" as much as the budget permitied.
The kitchen to be immediately off from the 
living-dining room, as I do my owm work and 
want to be within conversation distance, but 
there was to be a semi-partition shielding the 
kitchen \new from the living room. (The 
kitchen to be as advantageously located as the 
living room—with double exposure, too. and a 
sense of openness, smallish, compact, easy to 
keep in order, j Tiny laundry-utility area to 
be between kitchen and yard door with auto- 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO4
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love our house. Just the experience of living 
in it is wonderful. Even when it’s dusty 
from fireplace ashes stirred up. it’s good- 

looking and can be "slicked up" in a fraction 
of the usual time when someone is dropping in 
to inspect it, because “friends of friends of yet 
more friends, all of whom had seen it. thought 
you wouldn't mind showing it to us. too!"

This happens so many times that we've 
shown it to over 3.000 people and are still at 
it. though after several years, paint needs re- 
pjainting. draperies arc fading, and it could 
stand a general doing over.

The architect Willard Smith asked me what 
were the “musts ' I had to have included in 
whatever house evolved. Taking a blank sheet 
of paper I listed them: A fireplace that is the 
focal interest of the living room with a rugged 
quality, without looking overpowering or yet 
like a summer camp fire; the blaze in the fire-

I
^^G'NEEREO COmFO^

RUTOmflTIC

COnTROLS
Salacfad by hading manufacturrs 

for over 30 yoort
FOR HEATING, REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING 
PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES, GAS RANGES 

^ iSBt. P. I.«. e.
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Coleman JET RECOVERY 

never “leaves you coldThree Levels

J • «'.%ROL¥.\ .S. BH-DKIISTKUT

»•>»

V
-.i..rv- 4

4'

4

You always get hot water 

fast with a Coleman 

Automatic Water Heater

. 09s^

f:

't'

Today you can afford an unfailing right-now supply of piping-hot 
water for any and cvcr\' household use—including automatic laundry 
and dishwasher.

With a Coleman Automatic W^ater Heater, you get Jet Re
covery. Draw off a.s much hot water as you wish, any time you 
wish. Jet Recovery gives you a continuous supply of hot, hot water. 
This fast water heating comes from Coleman's special high-cfficiency 
burner and the Multiple Heat Chamber that extracts every possible 
vestige of heat produced by the burner.

Handsome to look at, economical to operate, so pleasant to live 
with. You'll find that “’Comfort costs so little with a Coleman.” 
See your nearby Coleman dealer, or mail the 
coupon for full details. Models for Gas, Oil ; 
and LP-gas. The Coleman Onnpany, Inc,,
Wichita Kansas.

Ill

.*♦ •

a

fr:

fColemank
COMfOUr COSTS so LITTLE 

WITH 4

-1
4ffl«rlea'< l*o4*r In 

Home HnoHngThn Colnman Ce., Inc. 
Dnpt. AH-SOO 
Wichita 1. Kan»as
Please send me more informatioo about Coleman 
Water Heaters

□ Oas □ Oil □ LP-gat

Name

AddressLiving room and dining area are separalr, but not partitioned. 
Large single panec of gla»>8 bring uet much light as possible 
into the entire hoinus Furniture groupird for informality
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Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD

(Besiii'i on pai;e 102)

malic washer, so we would be able 
to do Iaundr>- while cooking meals or 
washing dishes. Sleeping rooms to be 
on two levels, my mother's with only 
a few steps down, and the other two 
bedrooms and den up two-thirds of 
the distance. This one wing is two 
stories, the other only one stor>', 
making our living room the unfailing 
surprise to e\-er>-one who comes in 
for the first time, for the one-stor>- 
wing you face as you come up the 
front u*alk looks so low you “almost 
stoop" as you enter the front door, 
then you find yourself in a room 37 
feet from tip to tip. 13 feet high at 
the ridgepole, and large enough to 
seat 70 people for a club program. 
Groups of 43 to so are easy to ac
commodate and to ser\-e refresh
ments. Living room and dining room 
to be separate areas, but no partition 
between. Light eveiywhere. single 
panes of glass. Built-in furniture in 
natural-finished light woods in all but 
two bedrooms, which would have an
tiques. The “new look '—on the wave 
of the future—to be the keynote of 
the design. House to be small, all 
rooms except living-dining room—this 
to be the living center of the home 
—the activities room—to be large, 
informal, interesting. ever>’where you 
looked. Fireplace to show all the 
structural lines (no flat wall-opening 
fireplace for mine! t. N'o mantelpiece 
to divert interest from the glowing 
hearth, but the equivalent of a man
telpiece surface on either side of the 
fireplace, for treasured ornaments. A 
balcony off the owners’ room with in
side screen doors so French doors can 
be open all summer long. Kirsch rods 
on all windows and balcony door for 
pull draperies. No “glass curtains" on 
any window in the house. A functional 
driveway, allowing shortest possible 
distance from street to garage. Win
dows in garage for plants (no curtains 
allowed there). Garage to be at north
west side of the house to get the 
winds and driving rains and protect 
rest of the house. No attic but a large 
cellar with many storage shelves. A 
ledge by the fireplace to sit ver>’ near 
the fire. \ living-room ceiling, fol
lowing the lines of the gable roof.

We planned multiple use of space, 
surfaces, and pieces of furniture, 
Cypress piano bench, very sturdy, 
doubles for individual serving table 
during a buffet supper. Window sills 
iS inches deep by 15 inches from 
floor (with 4 inch setback at floor' 
were designed for informality (floor 
length makes for formality!) and 
even more for use. as 9 to 12 people 
can seat themselves on them when 
we have larger gatherings. Even with 
not-so-large groups. I often find a 
couple of dining-room chairs drawn 
up by the window and four or five 
people grouping themselves on sill 
and chairs for easy, almost-outdoor

— all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agenf 
or msuronce broker
HARTFORD FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15. CONNECTICUT

.. .till Mom traded wash DAY for wash HOUR!
SUNOS

CLOTHES ARE LIGHTER tu llUllg Up, 
drv faster because Easy removes 
up to 25% more water tlian a 
wringer!

COSTS SURPRISINGLY LIHLEI Lowest 
possible term.s. .Ask. your Easy 
dealer! EasyWasliing Machine 
Corp., Syracuse 1, New York.

I HATED MONDAYSI Mom got SO 
tired and cross doing my didies 
n’ things, she had no time for me/

THEN DADDY got her a new Easy 
Spindrier with Automatic Spin- 
rinse. Now her week’s wa.sh is 
clone in an hour. And we 
kiss Daddy when he comes home.

3-MlNUTE Automatic 
Spin-rinse double- 
rinses a full load right 
in the spinning basket, 
with only 3 gallons of 
warm water. Frees you 
from set-tub rinsing for
ever. Saves live hot suds 
for re-use!

a
£17

7

ONLY EASY luis Spiiala- 
tor action that gives 
ear/i piece in the big
gest load eqi4if/ extra- 
thorough washing! when you buy Venetians 

buy by tag!
Let this tag be your guide to the 
finest in Venetians .. . the easy- 
to-clean, long-lasting blinds that 
are made from Levolor products.

LEVOIOR taglook for the
... to find the finest in Venetians!

CofUfrighl /Ml Lmolor Lortnltnt, Ine.Wett Breadwaw, iff" York It, ff. Y.
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Three Levels
(Begins on page 102)

chatting. Big couch is really a 
twin bed unit (mattress and springs) 
and many times a year ser\'es as over
flow for guests. Wood box (with hand
some Korean-bras.s butterfly hinges t 
holds generous supply of iS-inch logs, 
but is so designed that lop takes the 
brass ornaments that would ordinarily 
go on a mantel. Large opening from 
den overlooking living room with slid
ing wood panels, marvelous bit of 
clever designing, making vista up 
from living room as well as down 
from den. Two clerestoiy windows 

. over stairs, my favorite item—giving 
a glimpse of sky. day or night, and 
admitting extra light on stairs and 

I vines. Music unit, record changer, and 
low table with shelf below for record 

I albums, makes the screen that shields 
[ kitchen from living room view, adds 

about 8’y< feet of wall space to the 
living room and makes a lane for 
traffic to the dining room 

This is the only house we know 
I where the service hall is in the liv- 
I ing room! The split-level stairs are 

enclosed by low wing walls, partly 
covered by a ledge area excellently 
suited for plants. The tops of these 
walls at different levels keep the eye 
ascending in well-defined steps to the 
den opening. Tbe split-level arrange
ment of floors has the main level at 
grade, for safety and ease (since this 
is the area most used i and also this 
grade-level main floor makes no sense 
of separation between the grounds, 
the approach, and the living space of 
the house. The three large windows 
(6J4 feet by feet) with single 
panes of glas.s not only bring out
doors in. but make window-washing a 
cinch. Tho duo-speakers have been 
built into a large Ozite-lined sound 
box in the storage area over the 
porch, with a cloth panel opening into 
the w-est living-room wall over the 
door to the porch. This makes for 
the highest quality musical tonal ef
fects. both over the radio and from 
records. All large gbss area.s are 
fixed, most smaller windows are out
ward-opening casements with roll 
screens, and clip-in storm sash.

Mother's downstairs bedroom is ex
actly scaled to accommodate her spe- 

I cific antiques so not an inch is wasted.
I This is an immense delight to her.
■ The little bathroom has three built-in 
I cupboards making an adequate place 
] for eveiything. Our quarters upstairs 
I are divided into a sleeping room and 
j a dressing room with wide sliding 
‘ birch pUTfood door between (almost 

all woodwork is birch i. This assures 
a warm pbee to dress through long 
winter months. Each side of the din
ing room has a long clothes closet, 
each with two sliding doors. This is 
especially appreciated when preparing 
for an evening engagement together, 
and in the hurry of dressing no closet 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE Iig

See u'hat you get 
in a Pennsylvania /jk' 
Lawn Mower

41

»>

Rtwind starter 
and Tool Box 
on 21“ moumr.i

Your better neighborhood 
dealer would like to sell you a 
Pennsylvania because he knows 
you’ll be satisfied. He knows, too, 
that Pennsylvania mowers are 
made intentionally better.

Finprrtip control of throttle and 
clutch.

Engine—Briggft & Stratton—H.P. 
{21'mower>dwwn<;lH.P, {tS" mower). 

Cutting Cglindcr—Rigid—malleable 
iron “spiders.”
Bladem—Double-groufid, full- 
tempered, crucible high carbon 
steel.

Sharpening—Easy servicing 
hy remouai of only 4 bolts.

Clutch—Spring-cushioned, positive ac
tion, both open and closed.

Height of Cut —Easy adjustmejit 
\ from a’ to 2'.

^ Ball Bearings—Cutting cylinder 
f and clutch mounted on Triple-A 

bail bearings.

Drive—Chain drive and belt simple to 
adjust.
Tires~Ruhher, with wide tread, riband 
knob traction.

Corbin Locks 

are the smart choice for

Security and Beauty!”

ti

k

Whether you build your home or buy, it's 
wise to hove Corbin Locks or Lotches on 
every door. They ore unsurpassed for 
smooth operation, lasting security and rich, 
simple designs . . . yet you will dad thot 
Corbin Locks and Latches are surpriwgly 
economicol to install!
Ask your architect or builder about the 
time>lested quoUty of Corbin Locks ... or 
see (hem ot your Corbin dealer.

Soiner>*< datign 
«x*mplifiei 
ffi* chorm ond 
individuol 
character of 
Corbin front 
door hordwor*.

Advice to a Man About to Buy a 
Lawn Mower” and "How to Grow 
a Beautiful Lawn” are the names 
of two informative folders which 
we will be glad to send you on 
request.

KHNSVIVANIA

hand mowers

IGOOD^eUlLOINGS OESERVE GOOD HARDWA^

POWER AND
inchding Great American. 
Penntylyonie Jr.. 

Ponno-Lo-r", Trimmer A tfiger
Corbin Tubular Locks combine 
quality with economy. Made 
with metal or gloss knobs in 
models for every door.

P. & F. CorbinRenntytvania Lawn Mower 
DIvieien, Cemden, N. J., 

of AinerUan Chain A Cobie Company, Inc., 
Bridgeport. Conn,

DIVISION

THE AMERICAN HARDWARE CORPORATION. NEW BRITAIN. CONNECTICUT. U. S. A.
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B. roi ukam:

We Saved 1750
&C

The first step in saving $750 by re
building your own kitchen is to buy

T-at doesn't sound like too much 

0/ a problem, does it?
But suppose it was money you 

didn't really need. Suppose you had 
all the insurance you wanted and 
enough cash in the bank for emer
gencies. Then what would you do 
with the money?

Oh, you could take a trip or buy 
a car, all right. Spending it would 
he easy.

But maybe you wouldn't want to. 
Maybe you'd rather put that extra 
money to work. Put it where it had 
a good chance to grow. Where it 
might bring you a 5% or 6% re
turn year after year.

If you'd like to do something like 
that with your money, we think you 
should consider investing in com
mon stocks.

Right now, for example, 9.^0 of 
the t,039 common stocks listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange pay 
dividends. Dividends that average 
over 6% of their purchase price. 
Thai's pretty much the storj’ ever 
.since 1^0, too. Because the ten year 
average stand.s at a little over 8 out 
of 10 stocks, paying dividends of
6.3r<.

Still, dividends aren't everything.
Just as in any other form of in

vesting, there is risk in owning com
mon stock. The risk that the price 
may fall after you buy.

But if you stick to sound stocks 
in sound companies, the chances are 
that over the years you’ll find them 
selling at higher prices more often 
than lower ones.

Of course, if you’ve never in
vested before, there are lots of other 
things you may want to know about 
the risks and rewards in owning 
common stocks.

That's why we prepared a pam
phlet that answers many of the most 
common questions about our busi
ness. It explains just what stocks 
and bonds are, and the difference 
between them. It tells you what 
stocks are worth, just how they’re 
traded, and why prices change. It 
describes what a Stock Exchange is 
and just what it does. There's a 
separate section on how to buy and 
sell securities, on how to open an 
account, what services to expect 
from your broker, and what com
missions you pay.

If you'd like this primer — in 
plain English — on investing, just 
ask for "What F.veryhotiy Ought to 
Know . , . About This Stock and 
Bond Business." There’s no charge. 
Just write to—

some good power tools! \’ou see. the
good tools are bought because you want
’em and enjoy 'em. Then, in order to
keep your wife from getting too vocif
erous about all that money put out for
tools fplaylhingst and from getting too
reckless with the rest of your dough.
you start hunting around for things to
do to make the tools pay for themselves.

My wife had wanted to rebuild the
kitchen for several vears. One reason
it wasn't done was price. The other was
.she thought she couldn't plan it—thought
it took some great. exp)ericnced. artistic
mind to plan a kitchen. Finally I cut
out some little pieces of cardl>oard to
the standard depths of all modem .sinks
and base cabinets, and wall cabinets (
for the former and 13^^" for the latter!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE loS

Major promenis were to mri'eai.e working
surface and storage areas, space for
new equipment, eating table. New cabinets,
moving refrigerator, specially designed
table over radiator were the solution!

BEFORE AFTER

BROOM
CAST

IQAI

Department LH-87

Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner & Beane

70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y. 
Offices in 97 Cities
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Now there’s magic in the air ~ magic that’ll make 
your kitchen bewitchin’,
It’s that famous, old ’’Duccli Boy” magic—brought into 
your kitcl-jen as the "Dutch Boy” now gives you, for the 
first time, his four enamels. Four new ones! Each a 
brilliant performer any place in your home!

There’s "Dutch Boy's” new Interior Gloss Enamel — your 
high gloss favorite, for sure. And new Satin Eg^hell — a 
real soft-toned "smoothie.” Both in the same colors 
as 'Dutch Boy’s” wonderful Wonsover flat so you can 
match up walls and woodwork!

There’s "Dutch Boy's” new Quick-Drying Enamel — 
you'll love its bright colors outside and inside. And new 
Sparkling White —porcelain-like in its gleaming finish 
... its easy cleanability.
Ask your "Dutch Boy” dealer for these exciting new 
enamels and all the other 'Dutch Boy” home beautifiers. 
His name’s listed under "Paint " in your local classified 
telephone directory. And mail the coupon today for 
a new, full-color booklet full of bright, interesting 
home-decorating ideas.

Tu o new wonder-workers! 
New "Dutch Boy" Interior 
Gloss Enamel when you 
want bright, glossy finishes. 
New Satin Eggshell when 
you want rich, soft-toned 
walls and woodwork. Both 
in the same rich colors 

"Dutch Boy" Wonsover 
^ai paint.
as

"Save the Surface and Yon Save All'

New. free booklet for home-lovers looking 
for fresh, exciting decorating ideas... 
practical tips on painting 
• • • . MAIL THIS COUPON....................
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Dept. 96,/(Address nearest office) New York 6: Atlanta: jt 
Buffalo 3: ChicaAO H; Cincinnati 3: Cleveland ^
13: Dallas 2; Philadelphia 25; Pittsburgh 12;
St. Louis 1: San Francisco 10; Boston 6 (National 
Lead Co. ol Mass.).
Please send me a free copy of your new, full-ctdor booklet. 
"Dutch Boy's Faihton Ti«/j for Homes,"

Brighten things up inside, 
outside—furniture, cabinets, 
shelves, toys —with the gay, 
brilliant colors of new 
"Dutch Boy” Quick-Drying 
Enamel. Wearable, washable, 
wonderful—just what you 
need to add color, sparkle, 
to your home life.

LV

Vu&/t So^Hms
ENAMELS, VARNISHES

Name.
f

Address.

.Zone. .State.City.vRu. u. B. fm. os.



(Begins un page 106)

and said, “We'll plan that kitchen. 
The old stove is getting unusable, 
and we'll have to do something about 
that, so we might as well do it all.” 

At the risk of being accused of pro
moting power tools, I recommend 
against tr>*ing to rebuild your kitchen 
without power tools. It will be such 
a long, tedious job with hand tools 
that there will be a temptation to 
slop through the last two-thirds of 
the project. In addition, e\'en a pro
fessional doe.s not try to do a work
manlike job by hand today. I defy 
anyone to saw a perfectly true cut 
or to bore a perfectly true hole with 
hand tools, except by luck. Try it. 
and then check yourself for accuracy 
with an accurate instrument, not just 
by .squinting at it.

The next step—and this is very im
portant—is to make working draw
ings of every cabinet accurately to 
scale. For that you wall need a T- 
.square. And you'll need a pad of 
tissue layout paper such as adver
tising layout men u.se. Tissue paper 
will save you a lot of work, because 
if you don't get a plan exactly cor
rect the first time, and you probably 
won’t, you will not have to do all 
of it over, but simply retrace it.

Our house was built in 1928, back 
in the day?; when finer lumber than 
necessary was used for woodwork. I 
found that the old kitchen cabinets 
were made of absolutely clear lumber 
—gumwood. maple, and yellow pine.

Fortunately I remembered not to 
try to mix this 20-year-oId, thor
oughly seasoned lumber wath new 
lumber, some of which is so green 
that it spits sap in your eye when 
you drive a nail in it. However, for 
(he top of a base cabinet I used 
a now piece of plywood allowing 
of an inch for shrinkage.

The room is 9 feet 3 inches x 12 
feet 4 inches. It cont.imed two floor- 
lo-ceiling cabinets. The base sections 
were only 24 inches wide and the 
top sections 15 inches. Consequently, 
there was only a narrow ledge of 
usable working space. The room has 
two doors and two steel casement 
windows. The old sink was a double 
dnainboard affair, 72 inches wide, 
standing on legs, with a radiator under 
it which had to be moved.

The first step w’as to tear the cab
inets loose from the wall and ceiling 
to permit the installation of the ceil
ing tile and still have them usable 
until new ones were complete.

Ceiling tile is easy to lay provid
ing you get started right. Profession
als recommend stripping the ceiling 
because stringers are only approxi
mately accurately spaced and are not 
necessarily straight in an old house 
due to warping. Anyone who has 
searched for a solid place to drive a 
nail in the wall will know what I 
mean. Any lumber not too full of

knots will do for stripping, and should 
be at least two inches, but not neces
sarily more than three inches, wide,

The most important thing in put
ting on ceiling tile is to get that first 
tile in absolutely the correct p>osition. 
It is best to measure the first course 
correctly before you nail any fast so 
that if fractions of tile are required 
to reach, they w'ill be of equal meas
urement on each side of the ceiling, 
for better appearance. After you have 
the exact position of your first tile, 
it is better to draw lines with a per
fectly straight edge to follow. It is 
necessary to make every tile line up 
exactly in position, because if a tile 
is out of position even 1/32 of an 
inch, the line is very soon off of 
an inch and will show plenty.

I learned this the hard way. I didn’t 
get that first row on correctly, and 
after I w-as done I was disgusted with 
the job and did it all over again.

With a table saw it is possible to 
trim ceiling tile accurately. It can 
also be done with a file, but that is 
a tedious job. If cut with a high-speed 
.saw, no one can tell a trimmed edge 
from the factory edge.

There was enough lumber in the 
old »abinets to complete the east-wall

Com^c/f
It

Texolite
Seven Star Imperial
— yours for coIor-rich walls 
and ceilings, beautiful as 
those you see pictured 
above. .\nd yours for easy 
application—it goes on so 
easily, so evenly.

Choose Seven Star Imperial for other impor
tant advantages, too: it comes in exciting new 
trend colors; is really scrubbable; is a ready-to- 
U.SC oil finish; goes over most surfaces and dries 
in an hour, leaving no “painty” odor. gallon 
covers the average room. Aik your Texolite 
paini dealer soon!

Interior Paints

PigniMt color cwitrel 
mokes all the dtfftrencoln*

fOMur ScKueoASLa

Doll Flat
For more accurate edging of 
Iwards und Htrip;*, here's the 
jig developed with disk sander 
attachment t»n u table saw

(Color pigment* pretrvding 
from binder diffuse light.)

Glossy Glore v

cabinets and the base cabinet which 
is to the left side of the new sink. 
The wall cabinet over the refrigerator 
is 41inches wide and 34 inches 
high. This leaves a g-inch space above 
the refrigerator for adequate escape 
of heat. The other cabinet is 40 inches 
wide and 42 inches high. Both cab
inets are of the present standard 
depth—1314 inches. Between cabinets 
and above window is a curved val
ance 8 inches wide made of )^-inch 
plywood and edged at the bottom 
with an aluminum strip. This val-
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Texolite Imperial
Higli quality oil resin paint. 
Beautiful flat surface. Wash
able. .'\pplic5 fast, dries in an 
hour, no "painty” odor.

Texolite Standard
Ca.sein paint for bright, color
ful interiors at minimum cost. 
Cleanable. Dries in an hour, no 
“painty” odor.

Real Economy! These two 
fine paints come in paste form; 
thinned with water, one gallon 
make.s one and a half gallons of 
ready-to-use paint.

'(Binder overioying pigments 
reflects light unpleasantly.)

• r MltriV

Color Rick 9

TEXOLITE pigments evenly 
dhtributed throughout point 
film thereby diffusing, and re
flecting light in proper pro
portions.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY—CHIC AGO 6, ILLINOIS 108



FEED COMPLETE, BETTER BALANCED VERTAGREEN* NOW 

BRING OUT THE NATURAL CHARM OF YOUR HOME SURROUNDINGS
• • •

Beautiful plants are healthy plants...they (3) the flowers, fruits or vegetables. It
grow best and look loveliest only when provides the vital elements all plants need.

For a velvety lawn, rainbows of flowers, 
plete, better balanced plant food—brings hardy, handsome shrubs and trees, feed
out the natural color and charm of growing Vertagreen now and spring will do the rest, 
things because it feeds more completely: See your garden supply dealer right away.
(1) the roots, (2) the stems and leaves. So little Vertagreen makes so muc/» beauty.

properly fed. Vertagreen—Armour’s com*

W
•T. M.

u. S. rot.

FEEBSHWAYS \ OR.
lV

FLOWERS
FRUITS

VEGETABLES
STEMS
LUVES

ROOTS

ICE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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ance conceals the fluorescent light 
over the sink. The base cabinet is 
27 inches wide and standard 
inches deep to match the sink.

One feature about it which we like 
very much is the two tuck-away slots 
for trays, etc. The one at the hack 
end. not vi-sible in the photograph, is 
wide enough to hold bottles.

I do not believe that trying to in
stall a disposer sink and dishwasher 
is any job for an amateur. Even 
perienced plumbers and electricians 
do not know all the answers yet on 
such new “kitchen magic.” and I do 
not believe in risking the perform
ance of such a large investment by 
taking any chances on installation.

All the cabinets at the other side 
of the room—on the stove sidi 
made of new pMvood. except the 
shelves. Enough lumber was left from 
the old cabinets to make most of the 
shelves, and I felt it was perfectly 
safe to mix old and new lumber here.

The wall cabinet is 61 yi inches 
wide X 42 inches high. Two doors 
open above the stove. Another

i 25

OREGON RANCH HOME GETS 
COMFORTABLE HEAT WITH 
DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR

^SuoraatMd 
.Good HoustkMpin; .

A “W'e set up thfM qualifications for 
a heatii^ system before we bought 
one,” writes Floyd N. Cocklin of 
Eugene, Oregon. “These were com
fort. dependability and economy. 
Our Deko-Heat Conditionair com
pletely fulfills these qualifications by 
always keeping our home comfort
able through Its efficient and low- 
cost operation.”

Whether yoius is a modem home 
or an old home, it will be a 
comfortable home when it’s heated 
by a Delco-Heat unit. Delco-Heat

K
roducts are made by General 
lotors, and installed by heating 
experts. Carothers Sheet Metal Co., 
Eugene, installed Mr. Cocklln’s 
Conditionair.

ex-

1111111111
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Drlco-llrat Conilitionair 
— with cxclunte “Rolo- 
ftoutr" OH Burner—au- 
tomatieally heats, cUaru, 
humidifies and eircu~ 
<a(es the air in voht 
heme. Far outomalie 
heat with anv type of 
fuel, see your I)rlco-IIetk 
Retail Eiutrihutor.

FREE—write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Ekpt. Alf-39, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
RochestCT 1. New York.

Read u'hal ether Delee-Heal users 
have to say—see pages 114, 119.

\
..i.,

sej>
' arate compartment opens from the 

end at the back of the room—a handy 
place for infrequently used articles.

The broom closet is 20 inches wide 
X 25 inches deep x 57^4 inches high 
—big enough to hold a lot of stuff.
It includes a specially built shelf for 
the pres.sure cooker, plenty of 
for vacuum cleaner, mops. etc. On 
the side toward the back of the 
are three round-cornered shelves, the 
top shelf being an extension of the i 
top of the broom closet.

Do not let round-cornered shelv 
scare you. if you have a table saw 
and sanding disk. First mark 
guide lines with a compass, then rough 
out your circle with straight cuts with 
the saw. Then put on your sanding 
disk and edge your shelf. Start at 
comer and turn the piece slowly and 
steadily across the sander disk. You 
will find it is surprisingly simple to 

I cut a circle factory-true.
Caution; In edging any board with 

a disk sander, take it easy. You will 
find that a sander disk is almost'as 
fast as a saw, and if 
careful you can waste lumber. Also, 
watch out for burning. Bearing down , 
too hard on a disk will cause smoke 
and a blackened spot results.

My wife and I are prouder of the 
cabinet doors than of anything in the 
kitchen. They were her idea—an orig
inal in doors as far as I know, 
if she did borrow the idea i" 
from restaurant booths. They 
faced with plastic fabric. She believ’ed 
that they would be easier to keep 
clean than paint, and this has proved 
to be true. The fabric will wear out 
in time, but it can be replaced.

The doors are made of two layers 
of plywood. The bottom layer is 
inch and the top layer % inch. The

V ^
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rich colors... top quality... long lasting...

yet MATICO is as low
in cost as ordinary asphalt 

tile flooring!

room
• >.

, room
Keep Brushes like New&

■St
. 1

es
rvm vour

one
V'

Why pay more? You simply can’t buy a more 
colorful, durable luxury flooring chan 
nomical MATICO. It's ideal for every 
MATICO saves on maintenance, too, because 
it resists scuffs and mars... washes easily... 
requires only occasional no-rub waxings. You 
can cut costs still more by installing MATICO 
yourself. It’s easy with MATICO's perfeaed 
install-it-yourself Method.

For full details, visit your friendly MATICO 
dealer today. And be sure to see MATICO’s 27 
rich, clear colors — including the new pastel 
■'Petal Tones'*.

eco-
room.

I you are not
i
m

PtrtKt foi
NYLON IftUSIES. tMi

At Point, Hardware, Dtpt., ond 5t lOc Stem 
NMnl CarMlI C».

even
in a way

areMASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Member: Asphalt Tile Instiiuie 

NEWBURGH, NEW YORK LONG BEACH, CALIF.

For faster cleaning and more beautiful asphalt tile floors, 
use MATICO Cleaner and MATICO Wax.

w SAFE HANG MIPKOPS AND 
PICTUNfS SAPCtr .iC5 •as-

WITH MOORE PUM-LE**
PiCTUfIC HANGERS

MOORE PUSH-PINS
Ml I Oc • padul a1 iMnhrara.

MOORE PUSH-PIN CO.. Phila. 44. Pa.
110
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plastic fabric is tucked between the
layers of plywood and tacked.

One of the things we wanted in the 
kitchen was a place to eat. That was 
the feature that my wife was so sure 
would take an expert to accomplish. 
It turned out that it simply involved 
making a table, We soon found that 
no table was e\*er made to fit our ex-
act purpose. So we designed a unique 
one. I don't believe that it is too 
smart to fasten a table to a wall. So 
we decided to make a table square on 
the wall edge, with rounded comers, 
and to have it movable.

The top is made of ^-inch ply
wood covered with counter-top lin- 

I oleum, edged with aluminum. The 
i legs were purchased from a re.staur- 

ant supply house, and were made for 
light restaurant tables. It measures 
21]/2 inches wide x 53 inches long.

Three shelves are at the table end 
of the kitchen. The bottom shelf ex
tends around the room underneath 
one of the wall cabinets and above 
the base cabinet and sink. These are 
mounted on ordinary pressed-steel 
brackets, but the brackets are re
cessed in the wall. I dug away the 
plaster and fastened them directly on 
the scantling. Then I called in a 
mxson to fill up the holes, and wall 
scars caused by installing the sink.

Hanging a wall cabinet merits a 
few words of caution. It must be 

I fastened solidly with toggle bolts. At 
least I wouldn't trast our dishes to a 

; couple of nails. I used 5 '16-inch 
toggle bolts. Hanging a cabinet in* 
volves having the wife and kids or 
neighbors help you hold it up while 
the hole is bored through the back of 
the cabinet into the wall to assure a 
match. Then you have to take it 
down and put the toggle bolt through 
the back of the cabinet.

Before you go to the work of 
raising the cabinet in place again, 
find out how much air space you have 
in the wall. Our bouse is built of brick 
and cinder blocks. The wall scant
lings are only 2 inches wide instead 
of 4 inches. This leaves very little 
room to push a toggle bolt through 
far enough for the toggle to open up. 
In such a case the bolts must be 
shortened, else you will never get 
them tight. So find out first and you 
will save a lot of work and trouble.

About the time I was ready to lay 
the floor, which is of rubber tile, 
some professional floor men asked for 
the job. I was getting a little tired, 
and let them do the kitchen. But my 
son laid the tile which covers the 
back hall and three stq» leading 
dowm to the back door, and it can
not be told from a professional job. 
He was 14 years old at the time, 
but. of course. I've raised him right.

I want to add a few words in gen
eral about quality of tools. A cheap 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 133

LAWN MOWERS

ROCKET
20n 1

!TraJt Ma rk 
KfliultrtJ U. S. 

paUttt O^t *t/tO/, The popular 
' ittvorite for 

the avcfo^e 
lawn. 

Sranilaid 
and Hi-duc 

inudcls.

>O st/t ftl3
900 .

o n

I (A
n o ■o o ■ Z= r-

• Rugged Balanced Construction.
• Dependable 4-cycIe Power.
• Sharp Durable Blades.
• Power-driven Wheels, Reel, 

Sharpener.
• All-Weather Finish,
• Positive Action Qutch.
• Patented Floating All-Steel, 

Natural-Grip Handles.

You can depend on an Eclipse to deliver 
outstanding performance year after year. 
Exclusive icatures, durability, operating 
simplicity, handling ease and economy 
represent a value never equalled. They 
result £rom over 30 years devoted solely 
to designing and producing the world’s 
best lawn mowers. Your dealer will show 
you why Eclipse is your best buy for '51 
and years to come.
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02 V)5-0HOW rO HAVE A 
MOAf BEAUTIFUL LAWN
This /ret booklet contains auchor- 
iutive information on building 
and maintaining a beautiful lawn.
Written by an acknowledged 
expert. Send for your copy now.

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
Dirrsien «/BuJfjU-Ecltpte CarPvraiiiH

PrephaKtown. Illinoit 
Eclipse Power Lawn Mowers are manufaaured in 
Canada by Maxwuix, LiMmiD, St. Mary's, Canada
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POWER LAWN MOWERS BY

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

HAND AND POWER MODELS

Lun FLOWER ARRANGEMENT J
Florlscry and Flnrlrnliure. Bis de- i
mind lor arrincers ami Isrliiran. 4Study l( home. I.ram to make pro- ItaHionai tprar*. arrealhi. mr»aa«n. 
ate. Hand fnr foldtr "Opportunities Ut TlorlJtry.” '••R
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE VjT
DapL HF-S. 310 8. Robertssn Blvd.

Calilernla
4,

Los Antalw 48.
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new 'home idea book
tells how you
con remodel

ttsivelylinexpe Stair Kaiiing
CIoMt Clothes Poles

Pointers on
Rough framing lumber measures

actually the size named. But
framing lumber that's been

planed tmoolh is smaller than
nominal size. A 2x4 smoothed
on four sides is opproximolely

1%" by3Vi", The same is
true of pine shelving. A 1x6

is about by 5%". This is
standard for softwroods. With

hardwoods and such things as
flooring, trim, and plywood.

the nominal and actual
dimensions ore the some

64*rAGE IDEA BOOK shows how 
this booutiful Johns^ManviMe Asbestos Siding 
will transform your home.. .cut upkeep expense! 
Contains a wealth of ideas for interior remodeling!
# This new Home Idea Book— 
published by Johns-Manville in full 
color—provides a wealth of fas
cinating ideas for remodeling—in
cludes a section devoted entirely to 
the new Smoothgrain Asbestos Sid
ing shown above! Now available in 
white or grained in soft colors.

You’ll see how this new siding- 
made of lireproof asbestos and 
cement—can lx applied right over 
weatherbeaten walls at low cost. It 
cuts upkeep expense, has the charm 
and beauty of grained wood shin
gles, yet has the permanence of stone.

The book gives you dozens of ideas 
for interiors! Shows how easily you 
can add extra rooms in attic or

Plywood is made in several
strong and durable grades.

The best hos both sides
perfect. Flows such os open

cellar. Tells how to solve the prob
lem of cracked ceilings and walls by 
using predecorated Panels and Plank 
of J-M Insulating Board.

It includes the story of Johns- 
Manville Rock Wool Home Insula
tion that saves you up toJO^on every 
dollar you .spend for fuel!

If your house needs fixing up, or 
you plan to remodel or build, you’ll 
want this book that gives you so 
many useful ideas for improving 
the interior and exterior of the 
home. Just fill in the coupon and 
send 251 for your copy.

knotholes, like the one shown.
surface cracks, and splits mar

both sidos of the poorest
grades. In between are grades

with one perfect side ond
one flowed. Buy the most

economical grode fUled to the
job. If only one side shows.

use en in-between grade.
if if will be out of sight

completely, use a low grade

Johns-Manville
w Yours for 

Mily 25^ j
Mail coupon I 

and25t /✓ 
^ lodayf W

/I

64 pages in full color
Ideas for beautiful exteriora! Ideas for 
kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms, extra 
rooms, oew homes ... many other features!

Johnf-Manvilie. Dept AH-5,Box 290,
New York 16. N. Y.
Enclosed find 2it in coin or stamps, for which send 
copy of your new “HOME IDEA Book.”

I am considering
□ RemodelinB; D Building

I am intmsted ia:
O E)ecorxtive Panels and 
Plank, n Please send 
Instruction Shecu.
□ Rock Wool Insulation
D Asbestos RooAng Shingles
□ Asbestos Siding

End-matched flooring (top) with tongue ond groove sides ond 
ends is mode of oak. maple, pine, and other hard- and softwoods. 
Shiplep siding (center) and other similoriy weother-resistant 
siding shapes come in pine, redwood, cedar, cypress, and other 
softwoods. Sheothing (bottom) ond roof beords with tongue 
and groove sides ore softwoods such os pine, hr, and spruce

Name.

Address.

.State.aty
C "Hone Idea Book" eot available lot CensdiaodiBtribetioe.)L
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Trim and Molding!

Bujin^ Lumber
4AMEK A, OKKT

T
his is the time of the year when the man of the house 
with extended ruler and squinting eye decides it’s time 
to do a little carpentry, or put in a few improvements. 

A visit to your lumber dealer before you get your plans 
finally set may save you considerable time as well as 
money. There’s lumber in many types of wood, shapes, and 
sizes, a selection of millwork stock which you can use as it 
is. and often such things as insulation, asphalt and wood 
shingles, roofing felt, gypsum, flagstones, paints, nails. 
Your dealer has had a lot of experience and he can

why you can have
THIS KITCHEN
in ANY COLOR I

For cornic«s, shelf edging, and
other interior trim feotures you You don't have to choose between
con buy reody-cut wood melding "hospital white" and a standardized 

color when you select Curtis kitchen!uch os these scolloped designs.
You con also get storm and screen cabinet units. With Curtis cabinets.
doors and windows, kitchen and you can indulge your color tastes to the 

full. That’s because these wood cabinetsd!ning>room cabinets, shutters.
rime coated in white—window frames and sash, and come to you p: 

ready to finish 
And when you want to change 
color schemes, it’s easy!

in the colors you prefer.many other wood units olreody
cut and assembled, or reody for
easy ossembly. Also aveiiobie ore

Then, too, with Curtis kitchenstair railings, balusters, Ireods,
cabinets, you don't have to accept 
standardized arrangements. You can 
have exactly the kind of kitchen plan 
that meets your needs—because Curtis 
cabinets come in 20 basic types and 
a total of 70 sizes. Easily installed 
in any size or shape of kitchen, they are 
priced to fit your budget. Hardware 
IS furnished and applied.

door sills, various'sized closet
poles, end standard moldings

Photographs by George Doniels

For real freedom in color and
planning, insist on Curtis wood kitchen
units. Mail the coupon now for our 
kitchen booklet—hill of suggestions!

...... o*r
A few of the sheet and ponel materials found In most lumber 
yards are: (reeding from bottom up) gypsum or plaster board; 
’4" plywood; pressed paper board; hordboord, mode from wood 
fibers; insulating boards; striated plywood, which has one 
surface textured; small samples of laminated plastic, which 
can also be hod on o plywood backing; and wood veneer

City ^ ,

.......... ....

mTHE AAAERICAN HCW^E, MAY, 1951



YOURS FOR THE FIRST TIME!

a choice of 1,322 colors 

in neu COUfKZQi Thints

Jl IJI
&

(Uririns un pa|(e 112)

help you avoid costly mistakes and 
oftentimes much unnecessary work.

One factor to consider when plan
ning a job. big or small, is standard 
dimensions of commonly stocked ma
terials. Framing lumber, for beams 
and wall studs, is generally available 
in even-numbered widths and thick
nesses, such as 2x4, 2x6, and 2x8. 
There are also some frequently used 
odd-numbered sizes like 1x2 and 2x3.
I-inch nominal dimensions actually 
measure % and sometimes as liLLle 
as •j'i inch. The larger actual dimen
sions are to in. le.ss than nom
inal designations when lumber is 
smooth on all four sides. Lumber 
that’s left rough as it comes from the j 
saw at the mill is usually the same 
actual dimension as named.

I Lengths commonly run from 6 ft.
up to 20 ft. in 2-foot inter\’als. In 

I many yards there are some odd-num- 
I bered lengths stocked, too. Often in 

planning you can eliminate waste by 
changes to permit the use of lengths 
that come just to or below stock 
sizes. If you needed an 8-ft.. 2-in. 
length, it would me.an a waste of 
10 inches from a g-ft. piece, or 22 
inches from a lo-ft. piece, but you, 
may be able to change the framing 
so an 8-ft. length will do. If the job 
calls for several 7-ft. lengths, buy 
14-ft. pieces and cut them in half.

. when 7-footers aren't in stock.
Sheet materials such as plywood, 

insulation and gypsum boards, hard- 
board, and asbestos-cement flat sheets I 
arc normally 4 ft. wide. The most 1 
common length is 8 ft., but other 
lengths from 7 to 12 ft. are also fre
quently available. Some wallboards 
can be olitained as large as 8 ft. wide 
by 20 ft. long. Often you can buy 
a part of a panel, particularly if the 
remaining piece is a standard size 
—a 4-by*4-ft. piece cut from a 4-by- 
i2-ft. p.anel leaves a 4-by-8-ft. sheet.

Some of the sheet materials come 
in odd sizes, some have interesting 
applied or veneered finishes, some 
are available in plank form and as 
tiles. Many interesting decorative and 
structural results are possible.

Grades, thicknesses, and sizes are 
numerous in flooring, moldings, fram
ing lumber, sheet materials, com- 

' monly stocked items such as doors, 
windows, cabinets, and roofing. In 
fact they're too numerous for even 
the best-stocked yards to have them 
all on hand at all times. The dealer 
can tell you what’s in stock, and 
prices. He can also suggest the cheap- i ^ 
cst grade to do the job satisfactorily, 
and good substitutes for what isn’t in 
stock, if you’ll tell just how’ you plan 
to use it. Among the many things 
available are such special-purpose 
materials as fence pickets, railings, i 
and trellises, already cut for your job. | 
That’s another reason it pays to tell 
the dealer what you’re planning. 1

DELCO-HEAT BURNER ONE OF 
SMARTEST INVESTMENTS, 

SAYS NEBRASKA MAN
“Installing a Delco-Hcat Conversion 
Oil Burner was one of the smartest 
tliinga I ever did,” writes Alvin 
Bessey of Omaha. Nebraska. ‘‘It’s 
the cleanest heat we ever had. And 
it’s so dependable and automatic, 
too. We have never been without 
heat nor had to call a service man.” 

Dependability is of the highest 
importance in a heating system. 
E)elco-Heat units are built by 
General Motors and installed by 
heating experts, so you can always 
be sure they will deliver dciKndablc, 
ccoYvomical performance. The Scarle 
Petroleum Co., Omaha, installed 
Mr. Bessey’s Oil Burner.

^e/co - //eat Canpersioti 
Ot/ /turfUT. //as "Rato- 
pouter" Jealurt that eom- 
btrus all rrwring parts 
in a sineie unit. For 
ttulomatic heat with any 
fuel, see your Deleo-Zltal 
Retail Dinlributor.

FREE—write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner. 
Address Dept. AH-40, Delco Appli
ance Division, General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, New York.

RftuI what other Dricn-Hrat users 
have, to say—see pages 110, 119.

Wo*«. Caisniw Na- MIC 0*ar, wad ZehmH; No. S99A. CeUmg. No. M3C

Get any color in flat enamel, 

semi-gloss...house paint, too!

Root-Proof
Fittings

for Root-Proof Pipe

Imogine your own rooms, suddenly 
olive with new beauty, enhanced with 
the point colors preferred by leading 
decorators and color consultonts! It’s so 
easy —and inexpensive. Ask your Color- 
izer paint dealer, painter, or decorotor 
to show you the famous Colorizer Al
bum, containing 1,322 paint colors, 
plus hundreds of new deep tones. 
Choose the colors you wont, in flat, 
enamel, semi-gloss, floor enomel—even 
outside house paint I You'll get your col
ors immediately—without woiting or or
dering—at budget prices! Enjoy color
ful living—with the colors you've always 
wanted!

• Root* hiven't a chance to work into 
OraniceburE Sewer Pipe inatalied with 
the new Fittings mode of femoua 
Orsngeburs material and connected with 
Tapenfe/d® Joints. Thie life time pipe
line ia root-proof, lenk-proof. One 
Orangeburg Sewer Pipe for houae-to- 
aewer, bouae-io-aepttc tank, conduciora 
from downapouta, other non-preaaure 
oucaide uaes. Uae Orangeburg Pe^oraled 
for aepric tank beda^for draining cel- 
lara, fielda, lawna. Save with Orangeburg. 
Send for folder, Orangeburg Manufac
turing Co., InCn OrangeburSi N. Y«

COLORIZtk PAINTS ARE AVAILAALS 

IN THESE WELL-KNOWN BRANDS

mBo«t#ty By The Brwahfwl Paintc,
Brooklyn, N. V.
Bennett's Points, $alf loke Ctfy, 
Utah and Los Angeles, Co/>f-
Boysen Paints, Oofc/ond 
ond los Angelas, Coltf.
Bute Paints, Nevslon, faxes

Flo-Glasa Paints and Enamels,
Terenfo, Conodo
Jewel Paints, Cbicogo, Ml.
Komac Paints, Denver, Colo.
Lion Brand Paints, Sf. Paul, Mi 

Warren's Paints, Nashville, Tenn.

*The word Colorizer '
is o trede-mork.
$ for fluid point
colorant.

' i •J.At last —on eoty guide fo boaufiful color 
schemesf Send 10 cents for the booklet, 
"New Colors for Setter Living!" Colorizer 
Assoelotes, 347 North Western Avenue, 
Chicago 12,11/lnois.

ORANGEBURGnn. r/t£ UOOT PftOOf PtPt
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Old-fasliioned Convemon (Begins on page 42)

it’s a wood containing much oil and used to water, will rarely need 
refinishing—practical thought. The same careful planning went 
into the big screened-iu porch which serves as outdoor li\-ing 
room and workshop for two busy people. Reached through dining 
room or kitchen, it’s set at an angle so it won’t shut off the 
view from the living room. Like everything they’ve done, it's 
good. With open frame over the terrace, it will be even better.

Two chains hold Iaandr>' bin
in upright position. When
released, bin lies flat on
floor permitting easy sort»
ing. Adjacent to bath and
kitchen, storage wall holds
linen, cleaning equipment
and supplies where most
handy. Dangling butterflies
take place of curtain on
window with picture frame
set in, painted wall color

At this stage of
remodeling, porch had not Transform Ugly Cracked Ceilings 

into modern beauty- 
in just a matter of hours!

been added. Now, wall at
right has been replaced
with French doors and

two stationary windows.
Sections of fluted glass

Stop worrying! Stop apologizing for that ugly crackedbetween poles separate
ceiling.dining area from kitchen.

You don’t need to tear it down ... or re-plaster. i?e-cover 
with Upson Kuver-Krak Panels as hundreds of thousands of 
home owners have done. Avoid muss, fuss, confusion and 
upsetting delays. Keep out the irritating white dust that 
seeps and floats all over the house. Save an extra housecleaning.

Simple carpentry is all it takes. Big lightweight Kuver- 
Krak Panels are applied right over old plaster. Clever Float
ing Fasteners anchor the panels from the back. No nail heads 
show. Almost overnight, you have a lovely ceiling which will 
give you lifetime satisfaction.

Don’t wait until the plaster falls! Let us send you our 
practical book. Thirty-two pages of fascinating interiors 
in full color. Answers every cracked ceiling problem 
with priceless ideas from America’s leading decorators.
Sent postpaid for just 10c. Use coupon bdow.

let Home light through
and arc cativ to clean

Top of storage wall in front
hall was left open to admit
light and air to study end
of living room. Cabinets
were bought prefabricated
from local department store.
assembled by Mr. Lustig in

UPSON PAN££S
space he planned for them.
Before buying, the Lustigs
analyzed their needs, gut
the units that met them

Alwayt «ost/y i<i»rtfifi»d by th» fomou* fl tOC cenfar

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE THE UPSON COMPANY, 925 upson point, locxport, new yo«k

I encloae 10c. Send me your practical 32 page idea booklet, “Now Interiors 
for Old.”
NAME

^ STREET.

I__
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(Conversion (Bc|;in»i on page 42)

Here's where most of the
remodeling funds went, but
the Lustigs agree the money

was well spent. Their new
equipment is a long-term

investment. Wall over range
CHMM kcrr. WlKOHMfl CMAII CO.. RIMT, “nilNmill IT TOMUHtOR.'’

is papered with pages from
children's rook book they

ChildrGn and pefs welcome! wrote and illustrated. Side
wall U paneled in cypress

There’s no "Keep Off!” nonsense about beautiful U. S. 
Naugahyde Upholstery.

It washes clean, easily—and stays clean, longer. 
Never fades!

All Naugahyde—either in delicate pastels or 
deep tones—won’t scratch, mark, chip, peel 

or split.
For years and years to come,. you’ll be 

proud you chose upholstery of U. S. 
Naugahyde, because it welcomes guests 

and family alike with beauty that’s 
almost "Everlasting.”

To make bathroom practical.
they moved the tub and sink.

closed up the former door
and put one in the back hall.

Cabinets had to go high on
wall above tnb. To make room

gay, one wall is painted pink
and decorated with ent-oat

bullcrflies. Continuing mirror
end wall gives room depthon

Scores of 
Everlastingly 
Rich Colors 
and Textures!

SMART NSW PURNtTURE it new covered 
with Naugahyde. Or atk your decorator, 
upholsterer or deportment More for Nougo- 
hyde by the yard.

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

THE FINEST IN PLASTIC UPHOLSTERY

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
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>^ if she’s 
decided you’re 
going to point..^

HOMEOWNERS...
the heavy heoting season is over!

(Begins on page 28)

I charming—gay and informal as you 
; might guess; first, because informality 

goes steady” with ranch houses; and 
second, because informality dovetails 
with the way the family likes to live.

' Mrs, Gates runs her home much as 
I the average young wife today: no 
I maid, only the weekly cleaning 
1 woman, and an excellent “sitter” list. 

Her activities and her life are much 
the same as her mother's were, years 

I before her, but her home duties are 
1 greater. She has more household con

veniences and uses them, herself. Her 
days off are few, and yet she enter
tains frequently—^more often than her 
mother did, probably, but much more 
informally and easily. Usually it's a 
buffet supper if a group is invited. 
They eat on the terrace in summer 
and play badminton aftei^'ard by 
night lighting. In wnter, dinner is 

I ser\'ed inside with bridge or a favorite 
television program afterward. It’s fun. 
a peck of it, but done in the friendly 
way of today with a house that bows 
graciously to the present trend.

Working with the old ranch house 
as a pattern, we may steer between 
the eccentricities of the arty and the 
platitudes of the humdrum and, with 
a little originality, easily condition 
something wholesome, practical, and 

I lovely. Its limitations can quickly be
come virtues.

For a time, many people were com
plaining that we were sacrificing 
home-spirit for convenience. With the 
aspect of a discouraged bank teller, 
they said, “We have lost individuality 
. . . personality. America has lost its 
home heartbeat. The significant, frag
ile meaning of home,” they warned, 
“has slipped through our hands, with 
a sound of breaking!”

Not so with the modified ranch 
house. It is in harmony with the old 
and the new w’ay of living. It can set 
for its goal the best attributes of both 
and use them successfully.

Modification of the old type house 
is only common reasoning if w’e sen
sibly apply psychology to our homes. 
The influence of changing habits of 
dress, diet, and entertainment are all 
leading us more and more to informal 
Iriing. People today must put genius 
as well as talent into planning a house 
that caters to their way of living. 

ah-5 I WTuit do you do when you get home? 
Do you ^ck off shoes, fix a cup of 
coffee, or what? Whatever you do, 
your house plan and house decoration 
should follow your pattern.

Nothing means everything to 
everybody! To you, and you, and 
another you, a modernized ranch 
house may sound like any variety of 
ap^le, but for those who like native 
architecture, the theory of the ranch 
house is validated by field tests and 
condensed by trial with a record of 
simplified, joyous living that is longer 
than a two-engined freight train.

II

FLATLUXTHE WONDER WALL PAINT MADE WITH OIL

G*t a lot of hoot 
Use but littlo oil 

Sove money!

Now that th« heating season is over, do 
something about those outrageous fuel 
bills and that trouble you’ve been bav. 
ing! Install OU.-0-MATlC...and you'll 
be amazed at the low cost of wonderful, 
clean, convenient oil heat.
OIL-O'MATIC BURNS THf HOrriR OILS 
(catalytics)! More heat per gallon—/euvr 
gallons per heating season! 
OIL-O-MATIC MEASURES OIL DROP BT 
D-R-O-P. No nncontrolled flow that 
wastes your heating dollars! 
OIL-O-MATIC . . . LASTS A UFETIMEI Of 
AIX Oil'O'Macics installed in the past 
20 years, over 90% arc still operating 
with trouble-free performance.

'“freesI
I '■<11 aGot tho new 

1951 Edition 

I Oa BURNER 
I BUYER'S GUIDE
I Revised, fact-hlled booklet tells aboutI new developments ia the hotter fuels 

and equipment engineered to burn 
! Send NOW for “There is a 

BIG Difference in Oil Burners."
I fBctter yet. ask your local 0il*0>

IMatic dealer foe your free copy— 
he's listed in the classified phone 

■ book under“Oil Burners.")
: William* Oil>0-Motfc Olvislen 

Euraka Williams CorpefoKen 
Blnemingten. IltinelaI PiMta send new edlllon of huym't guide. 

“There is e BIO dUTerence hr 0»

iI

themI
It’s do-wnright easy to paint bright

I colors over old walls and wall-newTe:

I made- with - oilpaper when you use
Flatlux. Smooth-flowing from brush

I or roller, Flatlux covers in a singleName------ -
Address —I coat... dries quickly to a rich elegant

finish. And, once it’s on, Flatlux is so easy to keep clean because 
it’s readily washable. Look into it today and should she decide 
you're going to paint.. . buy and try Flatlux, America’s favorite 
flat wall paint made with oil!

1
WILLIAMS A

0n,9MAllC
^ HEJffING ^ WiITt TO0AYJ Get your BPS Color-Vision

chart and see bow rooms look when finished in 
smart single colors. Send printed name, address 
and 29i in coin to Dept,H,Pacterson-Sargent Co.t 
Cleveland 14> Ohio.

COMPUTE UNITS

SARGENT CO.THE PATTERSON. . . for homo* of off tilOt
... for off typos of hoollng

NEW YORK117TWe AMCeirAN HOMF AAAY. 195! riEVFlAND



MODERN 
WATER HEATER(Begins on page 18)

for modern homes!work with them in petting the project 
started. From that beginning the 
successful program has evolved.

Sparked by the enthusiasm and 
tireless work of Mrs. Forrest Engel- 
hart, a parent who carried the entire 
community along with her, the Youth 
Center stands as a democratic enter
prise in which all citizens, rich and 
poor alike, work together for the good 
of the children. The sports program, 
with emphasis on swimming, has been 
outstanding and has made a whole 
area swimming-conscious. As a re
sult, its citizens voted bonds for a 
community s^samming pool to be built 
on the high school ground.s. Here the 
^'outh Center swimming classes will 
be carried on in the future instead of 
in the private pools in the valley.

A summer baseball program with 
games scheduled against playground 
teams from neighboring towns, fa
thers and sons’ games, tennis. Ping- 
pong, basketball, and volley ball kept 
the sports-minded youngsters busy. 
Classes in leather and metal work, 
water color, cartooning, and photog
raphy appealed to others. Hay rides, 
dances, and picnics added to the fun.

How to raise money is of first 
consideration if you’re thinking of 
a project like this for your town 
this summer. Money-raising projects 
varied the first two years in Danville. 
In fact, practically e\-er\’thing was 
tried: cake sales, benefit shows, and 
athletic events, door-to-door solicita
tion. and cans for contributions 
placed on store counters. All of these 
were abandoned in favor of sure
fire projects. One is a benefit movie 
and old-fashioned country fair sale 
held in the spring at the local theater. 
Articles donated by the town’s mer
chants, cakes, refreshments of all 
kinds, and white elephants are on 
sale. They generally clear around 
$1,100 on this day. The other plan 
is a special edition of the Valley 
Pioneer, the local weekly. A Youth 
Center Edition, with business firms 
far and wide contributing ads. brings 
in $1,500. This, with gifts from the 
P.T.A. and service clubs, pays the 
salaries of four recreational directors 
and buys sports equipment.

Here is some advice which Danville 
parents pass on to others contemplat
ing a youth center program. Don’t 
be discouraged because a building 
isn’t available for a year-round youth 
center. Start a summer program for 
the time of year it is most needed. 
u.sing school buildings and play
grounds for your activities. Don't 
depend on trained personnel alone. 
Bring in as many qualified persons 
as you can to make a diversified 
crafts and sports program. Don’t un
dertake too elaborate a program your 
first summer. Keep it simple at first, 
but get it started. Call upon the com
munity to help and it will be a success.

Give your home up-to-the-minute com
fort with a GENEKAL All-Coppcf Tank
less Water Heater. Can be installed on 
any automatic-fired steam or warm- 
water house heating system. Needs no 
other heat source. Provides continu
ous 4-gal.-per-min. supply. Easy in
stallation. high efficiency, low cost. 
Other CENESAL Tankless Heaters in 7 
sizes up to 35 g.p.m.

Write for detailed illustrated folder 
on GENERAL Tankless Heaters. General 
fittings Co., Dept. T, 123 Georgia 
Ave., Providence 5. R. I-

tiMouse or no mouse—/ just remembered that this is the day 
of the week I put Drano in all the drains P*

Dangerous sewer germs lurk in every drain.
No liquid disinfectant can budge the muck 
they breed in. It takes Drano to unclog drains 
and keep them running free and clear. Use 
Drano once a week—every week. Won’t harm 
septic tanks. Makes them work belter. Get

<5

(i^n^RRL
store. TANKLESS AND INOIRCa WATER HEATERS 

AND HEATING SPECIALTIES.

BRIGHT COLORED CORNERS

1I
 For beautiful albums, 

That please and delight 
Use Dennison Corners— 

The^ always stick tight
X

and set, 
Partner!

VA

Informality . . . hospitality . . . genuine charm are reflected 
from the glowing Western Pine walls of this masculine retreat!

When you build or remodel, choose radiant Western Pines* 
to achieve just the effects you want! Economical, easy to work, 
these fine-grained, soft-textured woods cut and shape 
beautifully, take paint and stain, and are especially lovely 
left natural, then waxed and rubbed to a mellow gleam.

Your lumber dealer will tell you about the practical, 
enduring advantages of using these versatile woods. Take his 
advice—then build in charm with the Western Pines*!

i PHOTO MOUNTING CORNERS

'* 1* IDAHO WHITE PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES •ponoerosa pmt

* SUGAR PINE V
# Ideal for homra with a baby, A ncceaaity tor elrla away to school. When folded, it packs In a mv- ellnc boc or atom cosily in a drawer or shelf.

• SNAO raooF •ausi psoof

22222272

FREE — just send a postcard!
Hundreds of decorating ideas, 71 pictures in this new, 
colorful “Eaebsuiting Homes of Western Pines.” Send for 

_ your FREE copy today to W18TXRM Pine Association, 
_ Dept. 444-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

1
^ $445

APAtTMINT ^9. $7^5MASret MOOE( 112 

0«i II
»il*l

0«A*rhntM Oftri HfltAwflia

h PHILLIPS MFC. CO. HI M. WACO 
WtCHIfA. J(AN(AS



on pa|;c 102)

doors swing out—just slide. Double 
bed is built to floor—side tables built 
from wall without legs—thus twelve 
usual legs are eliminated in bedroom.

Besides a large closet each, we also 
each have a shoe closet built-in at 
the outside ends of the clothes closets, 
and in the bathroom each of us has 
a toilet cabinet to himself on either 
side of the large mirror. The storage 
closet in this bathroom is built low. 
making the top right height for sit
ting and thus eliminating need for a 
separate stool. The linen closet at top 
of stairs has unusual lines, but packs 
a lot of space and deep shelves.

The dining room is loo per cent 
successful for living purposes. The 
built-in wall of china closet and side
board is not seeh until you w’alk over 
into the dining-room area. Slide to 
kitchen extends from main sideboard 
surface to the shelf above. The extra
width door to the porch (front door 
is extra width, too) in summer makes 
the airiness and outdoor charm of 
summer come right into our dining
room area. Dinner music coming from 
the sound box above is a perfect ac
companiment. Our vegetable garden, 
with rows of zinnias and marigolds 
glamorizing it. is planted just out
side the southern exposure window: 
making a constantly changing and 
fascinating picture for us to look out 
on all summer, from both the living 
room and dining room. It's more fun 
than grass out in that strategic spot.

I still say the kitchen is a huge 
success after five years of working in 
it. I miss, at times, not having my 
soaps and brushes high enough to use 
\nthout stooping or taking three steps 
to the utility room shelves, but I de
liberately chose to keep all the sweep 
of space in front of me when at the 
sink or work surface, free and open 
and uncluttered—a triple picture win
dow. The breakfast-nook table is a 
trick shape to accommodate three 
adults and take as little room as pos
sible. A massive brace underneath 
eliminates legs, which adds vastly to 
comfort of getting in and out. Seats

INSTALLS DELCO-HEAT- 
NEEDS NO FURNACE MAN 

IN BROOKLYN APARTMENTS
Mr. A. Van Schaik of Brooklyn. 
New York, writes, *‘\Ve replaced our 
old hot air furnace with a steam 
heating system and a Etelco-Heat 
Boiler. It gives us plenty of heat in 
every room and operates very 
economically. And it’s so convenient 
and easy to operate that it saves us 
the cost of a furnace man.”

General Motors E>elco-Heat units 
are engineered for efficiency. They 
can save you money and brmg new 
convenience to your home. And 
they’re alwa>*8 correctly installed, 
too, by Delco-Heat experts. J. P. 
Leonard Oil, Inc., Brooklji’n, install
ed Mr. Van Schaik’s ^iler.

Q. Which insulation should I choose?
Q Loom fill Q Sotf Q Rofloctivo Blonkat

A. A refleccive blanket insulation offers two important advantages. 
First, it will not pack down or sag to leave thinly protected areas. 
Second, an insulation like new refiectitt KIMSUL* provides a 
double barrier against heat loss (many-layer fiber blanket and 
refleaivc aluminum cover). The cover also acts as a vaporseal to 
shut out condensation.

Q. How much does insulation cost?
□ J150

A. In the average 6-room house, complete 
insulation costs less than a good easy chair— 
about $130. New kimsul blanket Insulation 
with Reflective Vaporseal employs the most 
effective method of stopping heat loss ever 
devised. It makes possible yearly fuel savings 
up to and pays for itself within just a
few years.

□ $30 □ $«00DrWo-Htat Boiler wilk 
exclustf* "Rotopouvr" 
VmiY—<m aulomatie oil- 
fired furnace for radiani 
or rttuittr tteam or hot 
water syrtenie. For ail. 
eas or coal-fired auto- 
Hiatic heal, see yaur 
Delco-Heat Jteiaii Dis
tributor.

FREE—write for literature 
Delco-Heat Boilers. Address Dept. 
AH-41, Del CO ^pliance Division, 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, 
New York.

on

Q. How much cooler is an insulated heme in summer? 
□ Up to 15*

A. It varies with each insulation, but new Reflective kimsui, 
offers maximum protection. Lowers room temperatures as much 
as 15*“ on hottest summer days. In winter, ir keeps your home 
warmer, healthfully free of drafts, and helps maintain humidity 
at the comfort level.

Read tvhot other Delco-Heat usen 
have to say—see yaies HO. 114.

□ Up to 5® Q Non*

Q. Where is insulation sold?
Q Building metoriol doolort

A. In the case of kimsul, both answers ate 
correct. And most dealers can arrange to 
have KIMSUL installed for you, or you can 
install it yourself. Provides lifetime protection ,
for your home, plus resistance against fire, 
vermin and mold.

Q Lumber dealers

^OMES•rj

City" Water Service 
in the suburbs

u

Goulds Balanced-Flow Jet is the 
tankless water system that provides 
true ”city” water service beyond 
city water mains. It delivers really , of bent plywood fit the cur\'es of the 
fresh running water, in just the 
quantities you want, no matter 
how many outlets you're using at 
one time—within pump capacity.
The Bslanced'Flow is quiet (ew/y one 
movhsg pmrt'i. compact and fully auto
matic. And here's a tioiely tip — tanks and 
pipe are scarce. With the BiJaoced-Flow. 
you need no tank, and leas pipe than 
usually required.
For shallow wells 
only. Send the 
coupon below.

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSULI

REGULAR KIMSUI —with Fyregard* cover
REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with aluminum foil voporsaol coverbody, seats are much deeper than 

asual. and there is a shelf under the
*T u »f«. u. s r»T. err. i CAN.window for elbows to lounge on. A 

sliding window opens in summer on 
the screened porch and permits pass
ing food when eating on the porch is 
desired. We didn't waste valuable 
space on a door for this minor ac
tivity. Indirect light over the sink is 
a pleasure for night work. Doors and 
eating unit are of maple plywood.

k professor of journalism friend 
once described our house as “the 
most exciting, restful house'’ he'd ever 
seen—and that's about it.

FREE INSULATION BOOKLETI
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Divition, Noonoh, Wicconiin

Please send me complete ioformation 
both Regular and Reflectiveon KU4SUL.

I am jacerested in insulation for:• MMMf1' Kimbtriya □ My present home
□ The home 1 plan to build
□ My school work

Clark

GOULDS Dept. Z-6. 
Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

PleaM send free booklet on die Balanced- 
Flow and larger Goulds Watei Systems.
Name...................................................................
Address.......................................................

PUMPS Inc. AH-S;i

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: As stoted in The Feb- 
ruory issue, Highlond Pork Herbarium of Roch
ester, NY, supplied three of the lilac studies 
reproduced on page 34. IT should olso have been 
noted thoT those Three kodachromes originoted 
wiTh Rochester Bureou of Parks ond were token 
by Williom Oewhirst. We regret the omission.

Address.

Gtj Zone___ State.t.
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NEW! JIAGIC PANEL FEATURE SLIMS LIKE MAGIC! 
LOOK SLIMMER. MORE YOUTHFUL

REDUCEYOUR APPEARANCE!

6 TKR PIOXHF-An.Tl’STE* MUST BU TTtE BEST 
rjini'i.K ^oii KVFR wont; , . . Y<m must 
KIJIU. MdllK rOMPUKTAClU:, and vou Mt’.ST look 
aiKl yonii«»r . , . \inir Bliajio Must v«r
rKitlr<*aUl.v lni|>r<>veij or set ovry <h'iil l>ack 
IK iHin-l
N<i iiuitU>r how many nthnr ElnMra you have 
IrliMl. WI- lieliove: No n’DIICK UIKOIF <'AN IK> 
KOU YOU MOIlKTHAN TII^ KIUjmK-AtUl’sTIJll 
No other irlrtilr nr »uin>oni*r li»ll vftera you 
liiom TUMMY rONTKOU BULUU mntrnl,
IN ixxl .‘<TAV-U‘ iHiwif • . . aalely. erlenUr- 
iriillv. No othnr ran hraln u> aiipruuch Uie
lulrarle.worhiiiir FJtH'Kr.'ADJ USTER YratMTe! 
y'lKlirv-AiDuMIvr la l.ltlllT In wriirhl <hlial fur 
ANY wealheri yet laiwvrriiily atmnc! t'lirure* 
Aillua'.cr allowa Ain ui clrmlaio through U. 
AHsoKBS tKo-a|‘lratinn« le muile by the moat
akilhtl rrenenit'ii. aiul allnwa you to ADJUST 
It tu JUHI Ihe right emotml of BUl.CK'CONTliOt. 
JO., Ilkv inwl Nin-'li for nii IMPIcnYhU PIUUHKI 
MAAIC PAMIk COMTBOL—No luona ahnw wlirn 
yini wear a sLlMMINCi Fiieure<Adlualar. The 
L..uutrol yon «n la conipleu-ly COMFORT ABU:
. . , and lilwiANTEUS linalUirul. laaling auii> 
port. lie eailn TUMMY rANUI. larva ngnt ur to 
iiun.l Oir laa Nil MIIIICIFP BUIXilC! LIFTS ami FI.aTTLN.s the lummy. Sl.iM.s down the 
nUMS ii» hipa aiKl cllminatea thr 
TlKfc" walMlhw roll'. The nvaulc AUlV'STAftl.K. 
ahmmlng. Dually csitrollatl panel la arlenllurally 
deanmwl aial la Uie reaiilL or teating dlrTerent 
kliwla of paiielB on Ihouaaiula of womeni Figure* 
AdJuBler rreaiCB the ■•BAl.ANt'tU PBIlsSUltF” 
that gives eurh liulee lha exart amount ul RF- 
-STRAINT It re'iuires. It gl'-ea you Ihe right 
amount of .srl'FOHT where YOU need It MOST! 
I.D1 Flgure-AUlualiv give you MoKK figure «m» 
in>l . . . for more of ><>ur llgura ... let it give
you a more BNAt.TrriT. FmllKF ... the eTim. 
mee, trimmer ngiire that INI ITIIS mmanrel You AITUAI.I.V ArrV-.AR HI.IMUUK AT ONCE WITH 
THK AIAHIC rANFl. rontrot nT Flgure.Adlua*«r. 
Culora nude hlnr or white. Slaes 34 Inch valat 
to 4I>. Duly g^.tia.

MAKE THIS TEST WITH YOUR OWN 
HANDS!

Claap your handi over ymir ABPOMKg. preai 
upwarda and In genllv hut FIRMI-V. You reel 
■•vuer. diHi-i viiu! That'* Juat what the UP
LIFT adjuauilile FKa'HL-ADJl'STIJI tinea for 
>K>U. only die PICUHK-AllJUSTUt diwa II heU 
ler. MAIL UOl'PON ANli TKST IT AT HOMK 
FfIR U) IU.VK nilAU at «r exMoMt NtT OTMYJl
DiRiit.F At Tills PHrri-; can <:ivk you hlt.TNH SIT*F<>HT. can maaa yeu leek better, feel 

appear slimmer and yeungerl Sixes

lat^ TRULY SENSATIONAL AT
NOW $4.98

fermarly SC.SO
TRIM UNWANTED 

INCHES OFF YOUR 
MIDRIFF.

wslat and hips with rent 
hreaihe-eeay comfort. New 
erleniifir cunntruetlon whIUJse 
away polla and bulges . , . 
sllirmilng. easy-tn-adjuat ra'vm 
saitii lummy panel laces right 
up to y<mr hm. In powerful elastic. White, light blue or 
nude. -Small 125''.M",, 

'ar"-2«"i. Large ■TO"i. Extra I.arge isfl"
Alao "PLUS"
S12ItS r<H- the 

figure.

Me-• II fgn".Ymi will look like 
end reel like this 
beautiful nualel In 
your new and Im
proved cool—light 
weight PIQUBB- 
AUJUSTEH

fuller
XX >53''.a.-.”,. 
XXX (ae".3B",. XXXX UMI". 
4<>"‘. XXXX.X 
(4 I " .44" 1, 

XXXXXX I4li-- 
48"i.

r<5'
.PAMNTSV

better er34-4B waiat.
Why Diet? Tnr it!

• Talidt Inch*! 
Off Tiimmyl

B R«{g*s Abdo* 
m*ii <ind K**pt 
It Ini

e Like Moqic It 
Brings in 
Waist

e Makos Spr*ad> 
inq Hipilndt 
Conform to 
Firm Boouty

• Smooths and 
Slims Tkiqhs

a M^os Your 
Clothos Fit 
Beautifully

100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

though you may have tried maiiv lUhem vou hsvvu l 
>«U have tried a FICURE-ADJUSTrCR: SilAlL COUPON NOWI

OUARANTEEO TO DE
LIGHT OR YOUR MONEY

kranv that
t tried Che BEST until'eil

SEND NO MONEY
BACKI 10-DAY FREE 

TRIAL FIGURE-ADJUSTER CO.. DEPT. 307
For Your • Market St., Newark, New Jersey 

U lUUI J Yeal PleaK- rush •■FlGUUF.-AnJURTER" on 
I ai'f*r«n'al. rr not dehchU'd 1 nuiy return crlrdle 
' Vrllhln 10 days.

IGIFT
••.SECRETS OF 
LOVELINESS" 
booklet Leila 
how to lake ad
vantage of oor- 
rect choice of 
clothes, proper 
BM 9t nokerup
•Bd othiF
«ret» Vo b«lp
you look ytH*youngvr, pour^

• YHlalimmer. will 
be Included 
with order.

Figure’s I ! will pay miatman 84.1)8 plue postage.
I eneloae 8.1,UO, cash. c)if-oi nr money order, 
send postagB prepaid, il save up to 75c 
pOBtage.j

Color
I 81oa .... Panty Girdle Girdle. .

[
I Aildreoe . , ,

Sake I
1MAIL 3nU eulor ebolcvI
Ijm • •rrrr,-f-v,

COUPONInclee City. Zone State.
, carefully. Be .SURE to give
I

NOW!

WANTED: jewelry! Write for infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent.

Patrick 0. Beavers. M3 Columbian Bids.. Wash.. O. C.I PATENTSrilulieai caob paid lor oid,
■••lid teeth, watches, ringic 

laetev. Write <«r FKF.R 
SaKafnclion Guaronleed. . .
008* »m>LTINa CO.. M-AH Bofl MOdtSon. Chleoao

or breskrn Jrwriry. M«U 
rilvrrwjirr. akamonor, 
inrormAUiMi. <4»rrrrr>mct'l»•«

C.' X
i)

IN FRUITWOOD
Here’S verit-a

able ballerina sur Ics points In the summer, a pool of. . . chit dainty French table-
water on a flat roof willdesk of luscious cberry! It’s

delineated with the grace and reflect home of hun% heat
executed with the tuperla- away and. by evaporation.five skill that make such

will dissipate heat frompieces by Colonial perhaps
the finest of their kind to be within the houBe. Results
found anywhere.

vary with the amountColonial’t Treasure Book
Send 29e for irb xn il - of humidity and breeze.lUKiraietl pines of petliKrwU
hall clocItK tnil liimiluiv, 
wlili chapters on their hl». 
tory anil care, Ahrltluetl ^ 
etiiliun, 10c T

whirh decrease or increase
rate of evaporation and

. ! By America's pre-eminent maker of . 
■ fine hall clocks

direct coulin;; action
j

i COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO. ,
i_JHV COLONIAL Am^ mumth Michigan jProviBCsal Escritoire
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Speed up Housekeeping with 
AUTOMATIC Hot Water

heat water as you use it... avto- 
matically. It's completely reli
able . . . backed in writing by 
the worlds largest maker.

You can have lov/-cost hot 
water on tap without 
waiting, lighting or servicing

The important thing to know 
about your water-heating sys
tem is how fast it can replace 
the hot water you draw off.

With an adequate storage ca
pacity and heating rate in your 
new water heater, you’ll never 
be left high and dry without 
enough hot water go arbund 
for tubs and taps.

A Rheem water heater in the 
correct size for your home will

Photogrophs tsy The outhor

year-roiiiul comfort
Aytomcptic Contrpl . . . Li|:e tuning a 
radio, you can select the water tem
perature you want, up to 180®. The 
Rheem goes on and off by itself; fuel 
is conserved; hot water is Icepr hot by 
a thick blanket of Fiberglas.

ritEU Gl’AlU

ud Miller’s home in Port Alleghany. Pennsylvania is a com
pact. convenienl. comfortable house of thoroughly modem 
design, with one added feature that sets it apart from its 

contemporaries. The flat, built-up roof is constructed in such a 
manner that it holds water during the hot summer months re
flecting heat of the sun. and actually cooling the roof through 
the water’s evaporation, ^'ou can imagine what a difference 
this makes in just plain old-fashioned comfort!

The efficient use of standard materials, plus good modem 
design has brought forth a house which the Millers can well 
be proud of. Cement block and native stone have been used 
for years by house builders, but in this case they take on a 
new form and interest, .\ltemate courses of cement brick pro
truding from the rows of cement block give the surface a 
horizontal shadow line which completely breaks the monotony 
of most cement-block walls. The native stone with the accents 
of flagstone repeats this same horizontal line.

The hou.se is radiant heated with hot water in the floor, 
which means that during all seasons this particular home de
pends upon water for its year-round comfort. Floors in the 
kitchen and bath are asphalt tile and the rest of the floors 
are painted cement. The flagstones in the entrance area can 
take a lot of tracked-in water and mud. without showing it.

A raised ceiling in the living room gives a feeling of greater 
size. Soft even light is diffused by fluorescenls. and glass 
block along the north wall furnishes clerestory lighting. In- 
exi.>cnsive fir plywood and native cut stone are used for the

Pat«nt«d ProcMt.. . Zinc-lined storage 
tank is inspected before the parts 
are seam-welded by the patented 
million-dollar Rheem Process.

Size* For Any Hem* . . . For all fuels. 
Liberal protection plan; A. O. A. and 
U. L. seals. Rheem Reliable Dealers 
listed in the Classified Directory.

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

on
GuoraiiWsd 

iGotd UouMketpinfJ
I—

RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. AH-5, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me, without obligation, your FREE illustrated booklet 
that tells what to look for in selecting an automatic water heater.

NAME.
ADDRESS.

CITY. STATL
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For large jqwns PRE.PROVED
SPRINKLERS

(Begina on page 120)

rocket—Single ftna#f' 
„p dial adlosts range;

^ 70-ft. circle with
over 2048 to

water preMure 
Ibt. Thorough sookmg 
without puddling; »ov.i Bcndix in conveniently

hours.move*. located juat three atepaLONOER-LASTING
from garage in utilityHOSE ACCESSORIES

alcove, aenaible
variation of the uanal

single-purpoee garage.
Mr. Miller putters

PRE-PROVED
SPRINKLERS

Ilol'water heater and
heating plant for radiant
heating system^ easy to
reach through the garageLONQCR-LASTINOiMtontlY;lAlfl to stream HOSE ACCESSORIESbock-orno drippinO

mochined to
*proyj.0025'.

ASK YOUR DEALER

WHY PAY MORE f.r fireplace, with checkerboard squares of pl>’Wood on the north wall 
of the living room, and the wall of the dining area adjoining it.

The Millers’ garage is a finished room, with painted cement 
door and good lighting through glass block high on the south wall 
of the bouse. In addition to the storage space, the garage contains 
Bud Miller's workshop and the hot-water heater, plus the simple 
heat plant for the radiant-heating s>'Stem. This healing plant con
sists of only two coil heaters and an electric pump to circulate 
the water. A far cry from the bulky expensive systems of old. 
In fact, the entire thinking which went into this little house is a 
great step forward in just plain common-sense construction.

GRASS-CUTTING 

lAWN-f DOING 
H T D G f - T A f M M f N G

ROB£RTON

MOWER
Wid*r Cut: lull 20-in. $wtth. Postor: 

wider cut reduces time by 10% ■ LighUr: 
trims closer. Eotior: handy knob adjusts 

height. TrowW*-Fr**: cut.
rugged, simpler. MliablR: 

latest in long line of proved Roberton labor 
LOOK AT THE PRICE! -saver*.

$9950
COMBINATION BiuMc

LAWN EDGER and HEDGE-TRIMMER
2 Easily-switched blades. Disc-type edges turf 
along walks, beds. Long-type trims shrubs, hedges. 
Lighter-weight, balanced ar grip. AC-DC motor 

sealed-transmission. Safety-swttch on cord 
non-operating hand safe. Saves hours

work. Compaa, -------

for YOU.

drives 
fc. keeps 
^ of tedious

ideal gift 5 I

S-i See also Roberton electric 
and rotary models

at ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 
and HARDWARE DEALERSnOWRKTOH Built-in Murage rase under living-room window supplies space 

so necessary for a small house. Raised ceiling augments size
Mv.

KUf FiMwaMU Tm( C*. CM«^* 14
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We Did It Before
(Begins on page 27)

to Civil Defense'’ by providing food 
supplies and saving scarce materials 
and manpower, in addition to making 
"an important contribution to the 
health and morale of our citizens.”

As a result of two days of deliber
ating the Committee submitted rec
ommendations based on the reports 
of six subcommittees that dealt with 
Policy, National Organization and Co
ordination. Youth Participation, Com
munity and Company Gardens. Nu
trition and Food Preservation, and 
Co-operation with Commercial Pro
ducers and Processors. The Commit
tee was convinced that “a national 
home garden program is in order at 
this time." and that it should be called 
the “Liberty Garden Program.” It 
emphasized the value of the existing 
garden program of the Department's 
Extension Service, but recommended
i.s expansion to meet existing emer
gency needs. It also affirmed that ‘‘vol
untary citizen participation” would be 
c.isential to its success and would aid 
in making communities more self- 
reliant and self-sufficient.

Two weeks later, the Secretary an
nounced the “expansion of the home 
{..ardening and food preservation ac
tivities in the Department,” stating 
that the Cooperative Extension Serv
ice, Federal and State, would have 
responsibility for leadership in the 
program, and inviting individuals or 
groups desiring to co-operate in the 
program to "get in touch with their 
county extension offices, state exten
sion services, or the Department.” 
He said, in part, that “special effort 
should be made to get people in cities 
where space for home gardening is 
not available, to become active in a 
program of home and community 
food preserv'ation.”

Thus the 1951 program was 
launched. Though it was not offi
cially given a name, we who garden 
can well regard our collective efforts 
as part of a drive along the road to : 
Liberty—Liberty for the individual, 
for this land of ours, and for all the 
peace-loving nations of the world.

So, for your own and your family’s 
good, for the defense of the country, 
and to support the forces of freedom 
and democracy everywhere, make this 
your Liberty Garden Program:

1. Grow some of the protective veg
etables and fruits at home, if you can.

2. Help someone—neighbor, farmer, 
or other producer in your vicinity—
Lo grow and harvest his crops.

3. Can, freeze, store, or otherwise 
preserve all the food you can, whether 
you grow it or buy it on the market 
during periods of plmty.

4. Buy intelligently, use wisely, 
share generously; avoid and prevent 
waste—of soil, seed, fertilizer, water, 
spray materials, human energy, and 
of the foods that they make possible.

No matter how excited the youngsters get when they 
first see your new Excello power mower, there’s a 
still greater thrill in store for ’’good old Dad.” Start 
the engine, push the clutch . . . and the worst summer 
chore of all is magically changed from work to play!

To give your grass the smoothest, quickest, easiest 
trimming ever, choose an 18', 21' or 24' Excello . . .

Every tooth
in every blade
digs the soilAmerica’s finest pov/ei mower.

— fUBE Booklet ---1 like a spaderut eoeuiAH txauo is* Moori
An evHlonding *elu« i» o quality fflowtr for 
xnallar lawm, Briggi and Hatton or Clinton 
•nqin*. Full I S' cutting width. Potitivo-ocKng, 
troublo-froa dutch, Timken bearing equipped 
and many other feotures.

Heineke A Company. Dept, AH-a 
SprInglMd, lilinai* Works as you walk!Crentlemen: Pleaoe send me FREh: copy of 24- 
page, 2-eolor lawn care booklet and fuU infor
mation on complete line of Excello reel and 
rotary power mowers and lawn sweeps.

40 Rotating hoe points and 6 
cultivator teeth do the iob 10 
timee faster than hoe and rake. 
Makes gardening easier—more 
fun—better crops. For extra fine 
sued heds uoe—

Exceilo—
My Nome. nCarelahtr* of the Nation'a LawrtM

EinEKE 1 componvAddress^ rjmm Wi«d$—Hois f 
Hulclies 1City____________

My Dealer'a Name.
JSone___ State. Cultivatessince 1902 SprlngSeld, IlllnoU

Easy as mowimr a lawn. Kills 
weeds and mulches soil. Write
for Free Folder.ROWE MFC. COMPANY if t
ion uiK St., cuutan. iil ’ATUST! X$ mm SMcim, Strmag 

Mn kewitckiagly keaBlifBl-mtgBlI}!
9 ^

ahTRIOLETTE
VITI REV. LONSLIHL

nUANTSFRONT ZIPPER

iNSTANTLY
IN THEIR NESTSTOVffi! iicitinf ntw lKhnn ilkir* nilh iMverticfort

ndvrti comfort md eenvenime. Juat 21F tw loitmi
FIT! No bulf« inyiiihorc, potitrtul lU Lm1o> Ktoo boct
prondn firm Mfport without ally croost morkt.

IBKHn Mt letiod to trim tummy, mp
h«t. iwc youtMul. onticuii uskn .. . I. <$un Mli(M, clow bOMif ovodt cup pmchifli.
Adhistdilt snaps mcluM. EXTRA? Smooth

1 mnlmaytihook 'n ej< front with soH‘lock rppor
A awMrkin«scilin|ly,conforms to any plunfo iwck-

luM And daringly Mw. woDdorlully fit-
tmg Irani — zipptr TRIOUTTE costa
kttu mom ihwi longiint hra dentf

WHITE PINK HUE BUCK
k eiR. 32-3B CTAN06ASAI eiR. 34 4B

C cup. 36-42

SftBa Mmy! Met n Trial!

WILCO FASHIONS. Dopt. TF48
43 e. I7ih St.. N.Y.C.
Tn' Home rush jax Frulj« TRIOirTTE it AH.
UT____ tin .. W Cdw Ckoec -----tad
O > mdttt IK T« m omuia q ImC MS. I w« m aoitaik

Root *e oyt Iron elu soft 
Otskllt kacliig t(i laaiU. 
dliB m. iMallr tllcrlii 
■Ilk fiaf-lo-oitic» airapt.
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Latest News for 
Liberty Gardeners

★ ★★ ★

Although ‘’the national food supply is generally adequate
rderly, gradual expansionfor present requirements,

f home gardening and food preservation activities 
would heighten defense efforts by: 
improving diets, upbuilding health 
and morale, stretching the food

an o
o

The food-supply 
situation
budgets of -\inerican families. In 1950 wc consumed, per 
capita. 12% more food than at any time except 194o-47. 

With near-record consum]Jtion expected in '51, retail
prices at an all-time high, and further increases 

likely to follow a growing demand, the value of a near- 
the-back-door source of vegetables and fruits is

obvious. Rail carrier equipment is already inadequate.
and only 38% of the nation's 8 million trucks 

are available for moving all agricultural products.

Fortunately, supplies of seeds of vegetables, fertilizers, 
most standard, proven pest- and disease-control 

materials, and home food-processing equipment («*xcept 
jar rubbers and other closures I seem sufficient for 
all home needs. Frozen-food locker plants in 1950 

(11.596 with some 80 million cu. ft. of storage space) 
than twice as many as in 1944. There are

:nii i -i

were more
believed to be 3 million home freezer units in operation.

•wBread nourishetb the body, but daffodils delight the 
soul,” said the philosopher—which is something 

ember. May the day never 
;hen lawn.s and flower beds must be planted to

often

a HI

Tr 1for liberty gardeners to rem A
.A

come w litlb
food crops. But it is always possiblt 

desirable—to combine in the garden things useful and 
things beautiful. Such as: calendula.-;, rows of carrots, 

edging of sweet alyssum: dwarf curled parsley 
bordering a bed of semi-dwarf snapdragons: beets with 

tuberous begonias: golden yellow wax beans 
between rows of pansies: alternating plants of dahlias 

and tomatoes, each trained to its own sturdy stake.

When you get aluminum screening—you’ll never have to 
clean rust and stains off light-colored siding or window sills. 
Because this new aluminum screening—made of the same 
tough alloy that goes into America’s jet fighters—is pro
tected from corrosion by an outer cladding of special, 
corrosion-resistant Alcoa Aluminum Alloy.

Because Alcoa and the screen weavers are co-operating 
the defense effort—you may not get all the aluminum 

need. Check with your dealer on availability.

an

One goarmet*'' in Massachusetts urges that
families grow only their favorite vegetables, lie bases 

his seed-buying ami planting plans on a ’’vegetable 
rating table.*’ based, in turn, on actual comparisons 

of store-bought and home-grown pr(>duce. Of course, 
without a garden, delicacies like “baby” beets, carrots, 

beans, etc., simply aren't to be had for comparison!

varieties of Midget 
said to be almost immune to Eurt»pean

on
screemng you

- -

WRITE FOR 
FREE FOLDER,

Aluminum
Screening."

Speaking <»f delicacies, two new
sweet Corn are;

-borer damage. The flying egg-laying moths seem 
to overlook the short (30 to 36 in.) stalks; and the tight 

husks of the 4 to 5 in. ears are resistant to attack.

Gives you \~Sisr-__
eewy-ha-follow
rules for re- ~—-- '

•« ses**^*corn WADt ALCOAjCRttNlNG
poiring screens, reveals facts 
you'll want to know about alu
minum screening. Aluminum 
CoMeANY Or Amirica, 828E 
Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

alc^
The coating of small seeds to make them larger and 

easier to sow evenly is another innovation. Some 
pest repellent: and now

alclao

coatings contain plant food 
color is being added so the setds of one firm's sweet peas, 

petunias, and zinnias indicate in advance the flower colors!

or a
^ ..................... -LOOK FOR THIS TAG on screening you buy. It’s

assurance of quality, stain-free screening.
+

your
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NEW!
DIFFERENT! SEND Block silk pajama frogs iiold 

this slip covor in place. Couch 
cover is mode of 5 pieces, 

one (or the top, two for the 
sides and two for the ends. 
Sides and ends ore neotly 

bound, left free ond fostened 
with frogs. Unsnop frogs and 

the whole thing will lie ftot 
for easy ironing. Bock pillows 
ore boxed, fastened together 

with eosy-in, eosy-out zippers.
Use decorative frogs on corners

NO MONEY
10 DAY

FREE TRIAL

With the original magic, dou
ble diagonal pull. The real 
aecret of the French look.

REDUCE 3 INCHES OFF 
YOUR WAISTLINE INSTANTLY
Corrects your whole silhouette 
posture . . . makes you look 
taller! You feel like sixteen 
again! Exclusively designed 
double elastic waistband 
which you just wrap around 
your waistline and hook closed 
in the back. French Form is 
guaranteed adjustable to your 
exact size.
Like magic, French Form 
gives instant slenderizing fig
ure control. Your figure is 
molded into new lines, inches 
disappear from waist, hips, 
thighs and all with ease and 
comfort . .. atanding, aitting 
or atretcking. French Form is ^ 
guaranteed to keep its shape J 
and its stretch. Will never roll f 
or cur! at the top. Expertly 
made of 1st quality 2-wsy J 
stretch rayon elastic with the I 
finest satin panel. Light in \ 
weight, washes tike a dream, s

In NUDE, WHITE and BLUE.

>
New and Easy

Sheer shirred slip cover holds 
two bed pillows. Moke single 
cose two or more limes width 

of pillows and at least 6 inches 
longer at each end for headings.

Ends ore left open. Casings 
ore mode ot each end end in 
center for cord to shir fabric.

Pull gathers evenly into place.
Undo gathers and launder dot

V

/■ o

"1,

i

ANNEHE FASHIONS, Dept. 198E 
45 East 17th Street, New York 3, N. Y.
Pleot* rush FRENCH FORM en epprevol. If net detlehled. I 
I may return It within ten (10] doyi fpr refund of pur
chase price.

— IN TWOI
I STYLES
I Girdle er Penty GirdleI ■trdle wftti remev- This yeor's antimacassar 

for protecting choir 
bock, arms and—new

idea—the seal also. Fitted cop for the bock 
section is cut to fit exoctly, slips on into 

place. Pin hemmed length of fabric under arm, 
extend over roll of one orm, under seal and 

up over opposite orm. Cushion hooks in bock

□ I enclose $
□ Send C.O.O., I'll pey i 

Reeuler 
Cardie

you pay pestoee. ■ble pnop-biinon cretch 
end ferters.plus poiloae. 

with remevebte 
cretch

Pleese 
Check 
CORRECT 
SIZE please

fanty 
Girdle 

EXTRA
... CROTCHES 9 ee. I

□□ I
I Smoll (25-26),

Medium (27-21), 
lerge (29-30). 
Eztra-Lerpe(31.32)

Altai "Plut" Sizes for 
lt>« fuller figure:
XX (33.35). XXX (36-3S). 
XXXX (39-40), XXXXX (41-42}

SEND
.ME

I1st Color Choice. 
NAME (Print)
ADDRESS (Print) .......
CITY............................

.2nd Color Choice. I
I

I.Zeno. .State. I
J

»<lAkt SELL DRESSES r AOM 
NfWYORK

* Ave.e N.T. firm d»«kres women u> 
»e>! DreiMM, Shyitt*. Llngferie. 

n '•Vwue,*' *‘MMemoieelle.** Feetunnc 
Look. Kxperieni^ XltineeexMry. <*tKHJ 

tM»iiuG. Write

A fitting trick for o barrel 
or round-bock choir. Roll 
up on inch or so of brush 
fringe, catch it with a few 
stitches. Overcast, sewing a 
sofety pin to this pompon, 
ieoving prong free. Fasten 
several pompons through 
slip cover into upholstery. 
Eliminates sags, wrinkles

VAb eee
OiB STi, York comm Uulonk. C«( your

aeo
alreiwNiale book. MOeCIlM MANNie CLOTHte, 

.1 Ave., Dept. AM-k, Mew YorkSlrlhAccept two leeuee oF GARDEN moet holpfui heme caidon maeAZine— FUZE alons with 4-leaue trial ewbocrlp- lion. Send $1 and wo'll etart bi-monthly ieauoa on their way to you. U not pleoeed. cancel after two iaauee for full refund ol 
- four edditienel ie- • (eik in all). CARDEN. 432 Fourth Ave., N. Y. 1C, N. Y. (Dept. 460}

GROW MINIATURE TREES
ro* pROfiT a PUAsuRi

Si. otherwiM recei I > Alaulnua Idonry-Rral F^ I dwarf a Mint) trm. Anewhaiia o.Nuaae bve u and hebky. 
Aaloundlns driaila rra^r.DWAlP TRCIS. Owa. S 
r O. a«a JS* taaee. Iwal.. t.a ■••.Uiet.UN

au
I*

CALK THOSE CRACKS 1

speed load
i'i !'

t

Just snap a handy Nu-Calk 
Speed Load into the Speed 
Loader gun and you’re ready. 
It's the fastest, most economi
cal way to apply the world’s 
finest calking compound.

USE c/f^'Glaze
INSTEAD OF PUTTYI

SSett to • fubbef-like 
consiitoncy and 
really "ilays put.” 
Nevar driea, cracks, 
peela.

4
\

Front of this cover for o 
headboard is padded and held 

in place with a short fitted 
bock panel. Lace at the 

sides through metal eyelets. 
Toisel fringe Is sewn to the 

top edges, ond eilher covered 
buttons or fringe pompons 

ore attached through padding 
for the headboard trim

If'V V V \
V

3SEAL OUT DRAFTS, DUST 
AROUND WINDOWS & DOORS

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
BUY THROUGH YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE 
BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER OR LUMBER

STORE,
YARD.

V
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"How fo Moke Slip Covers & Draperies 
by Ethel Brostrom or>d Horry Morirwky, 
published by Crown Publishers, Inc. TIRED OF BEING A

Seven
OUodc
Stoker?

The lacing in this design is 
nat only most decorative in 
trim, but it serves o very 
functionol purpose os welt. 
Since this slip cover comes 
apart at oil of the ioced 
edges, it becomes much eosier 
for you to remove, launder, 
press, put bock on again

Slip-on Slip Covers
Bock cover sewn gnd slipped 
on, sides under orms dosed with 
hook tope or slide fasteners.
Seal cover is flat piece wilh 
corners cut out, hemmed around 
edges, cord attached under lop 
corner edges. Tie around front 
and bock pests to keep in place. 
Edges trimmed by sUfehing 
with contrasting thread

Slip cover requiring proclicolly no sewing. Hem 
o length of fobric, wrop It around outside 
bock, inside bock, seot, ond clear under the 

chair. Metal grommett {from 

hardware store) punched at 
intervals into doth, ore laced with 
cord. So eosy to wash ond iron

THE NATION’S LEADER IN AUTO
MATIC GAS HEATING SINCE 1908

Drawings by Edword Lehmon

Col length of fabric with four
points on each end. Raw edges If you're one of those who grudgingly 

crawls out of a warm bed on chilly 
mornings for a trek to the furnace 
room, we've news for you!

Bryant Automatic Gas Winter Air 
Conditioners attend to that wearisome 
task for you ... and more. They do /our 
big jobs . . . warm, circulate, filter and, 
if desired, humidify the air in your home. 
You simply set the thermostat, then 
forget your heating problems.

And remember, you can select from 
Bryant's complete line of gas heating 
equipment to answer any heat
ing need. There's no easier 
way to so/id comfort! rH

■ 't-:More hemmed, an eyelet is put
into each of the four points
on both ends of the bolster.

Wrap around pillow and hook;
draw the cable cord through
the eyelets and pull. Flatten

the cover for laundering

Moke o simple box-bed
cover, but give it style.
Slit the corners and
remove a small strip.
Line corners with con* Bryant Heater Div., Dept. 24,

AtHliated Gas Equipment. Inc.,
1782S St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, O,

Send me literature on Bryant residenciul headng. 
I am interested in ( ) warm air, ( ) sieam, { ) 
hot water. Available gas is ( ) natural. ( ) manu- 
faciured. ( ) mixed, ( ) LP-gas.

trosting material and
let o small edging of it
show below spread on 3
sides. Several spaced
rows of stitching give

Name.AUTOMATIC HEATINGan expensive air
AddressW

.Sute.Chy.
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Our Menu Maker does everything

but cook!
All steel—get yours noio

neiu lowwaterproof ond greaseproof. They also 
moke for easier filing and our readers have 
purchased more than 18 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Moker will 
pay for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently ond economically.

Aosoiureiy rne lasr word m dean, con« 
venient storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box 
either block and white or red ond white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there ore all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus ond your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for reody reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker 
comes an augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—45 of 
them—making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient ond every recipe instantly 
available. Also included without additional 
cost is Q sample supply of specially de
signed cellophane envelopes into which 
you can place each recipe to keep it spot
less while in use. These envelopes are

comes in

r n

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 5-51 
American Heme luilding, Ferett Hilit, N. Y.

Encloied find $ 
me the items checked below:

r~| New Steel Menu Moker ...
Pleoce irtdicote color combinations 
□ Red A White Q Black A While

Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes . . .

— COMBINATION OFFERS —
Q New Steel Menu AAaker artd 200 Cellophane

. . S3.50

EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES 
We hove o collection of 1,480 

that have been tested and retested in The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors ond especially selected for 
plete basic file which we offer in combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes Is $1.50 postpaid. Each 
printed In a three-by-five size with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Mokers have been 
purchased by our reoders ond ore now In 
daily use. Order one today with our guar
antee to refund cheerfully every penny if 
you ore not satisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

recipes tor which you will send

$2.00
( )a com-

. .. 1.00

recipe
Envelepet

Q Now Stool Monu Maker and 1,480 Recipes

Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1,460 Recipes A
250 Cellophane Envelopes {o $5.00 value) 5.C0

Sorry, no shipmerits to Canada or foreign countries. 
II yov five in New yerk City, odd 2% for Softs Tox.

3.00

NAML
Pleoso Print

STREET.

CITY.------------------------------------ ZONE____ STATE _
Be sure le indicate your color preference

NOTE; When our present stock is exhousted, there 
will be no more until steel is again available L

12B
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Rootin' around..by

26 COLOR SCHEMES
The owners, desiflnefs, decorotors, ond photog- 

; rophers ot the rooms shown on pages 32 
I through 37.

The Blues and Lilacs . 
right: Aqua living room in the Stuart Hoig 
Roe home. Phofogrophy, Nowell Word. En- 
tronce hall in the Fritz Craig home (owner- 
architect), Photogrophy, Fred Gund. Blue liv
ing room in the William Fay home. Decorotor, 
Lois Doyle of Manon Heuer Interiors. Photog
raphy, F. M. Demorest. Modem living room in 

I the William Wollace Reid, Jr., home (osvner- I designer). Photography, Peter Gowland. Bot- 
I tom row Second picture, living room in the 
, E M. Rhodes home, Decorotor, Margaret 

Feogin, Photography, Hence Griffith. Third 
picture, living room in the William Foy home.

I Decorator, Lois Doyle of Marion Heuer In- 
I teriors. Photography, F. M. Demorest.

Modernized ond beoutified. Top row, left to
'^See...Th£ Roto-Rooter 
Serviceman Didn't Have 
ToDi&UpTheYaro.../'^

at low cost!

Tou caji Avoid the mess and expense 
ot digging by calling your local ROTO- 
ROOTER Serviceman to thoroughly 
clean that clogged sewer or drain pipe. 
The rapidly rotating blades on bis 
electric ROTO-ROOTER 
machine go Into the line 
and razor-lcleen It all 
the way to the main 
sewer . . . slide as a 
shave. Simply look lor 
ROTO-ROOTER. 
eral section, telephone 
book.

Free Book . . . How foEfimJnore Sewer Trouble

MTV-

gen-

The Greens . . Top row, left to right: The
data BAATBD radd 1 <*ressing room. Decorator, Mary E. Monze. 
ICW 1 W*iCWW I B 1C I Wallpaper, Richard E. Thiboult, Inc.; rug, C.

• H. Mesiand Sons; ploid fabric, Shulman Abrosh; 
curtains, Croig Co.; pin-ix> lamps, Florence 
Louise Koy; poodles, M. Wille, Inc; silhou
ettes. Alice Cfonston Fenner; jar ond bottles, 
Westmorelond Gloss; perfume, Mory Chess, 
Photography, F, M, Demorest. The formol liv
ing room in the Joseph S. Lmz home. Deco
rator, Ed Spillors, A.I D, Photography, Hence 
Griffith. The modem living room in the Horold 
Bissner home. Architects, Harold Bissner, 
A I.A, ond Horold Zock. Phofogrophy, Julius 
Shulmon. Middle row: Living room in "^rmudo 
House,” 0 mode) home Designer, Roger Ros- 
bach. Decorator, Priestley Horton of The Broad
way Stores, Los Angeles. Phofogrophy, George 
de Gennaro. Both bedrooms ore in the John 
Leeds Kerr home. Architect, Chorles Hunter, 
A. I.A. Photogrophy, Julius Shulmon. Bottom 

Living room in the Walter Leighton

D*pr> P** M, i»wa

A NATIONAL SIRVICC AVAILABLE lOCAlLT

KEEP SLIM AT 
HOME WITH 
RELAXING, 
SOOTHING 
MASSAGE!

row:
Clerk home (owrwr designed ond decoroted). 
Photegrcxihy, George de Gennoro, Living room 
in the George Ross home. Deewotor, Suson 
Ross of George Hall Photography, Ston Roy- 
mond A room in the Stuart Haig Roe home. 
Photoyophy, Nowell Word.

For Groatesf BoneBf 
Iff Reducing by Maisoge Something wonderful happens to make daily living brighter, 

richer when you modernize and beautify with ultra-modern 
Perma-Stone. You can still do it at low cost—and do it 
rigkt with the planning aid and skilled application of your 
local Perma-Stone dealer. He will show you the wide choice 
of pure mineral colors—how they are richly blended to your 

color preference—and different types of attractive stone

USE

Spot Reducer The Reds . . Left to right: Guest oportment
ot ''Corouse! House." Designers, Dick Mossen 
and Roland Green, W-otogrophy, Julius Shul- 
mon. Bedroom in the home of Mrs. Dorothy 
L Trumm, Photography, F, M Demorest. Liv
ing room in on oportment in Woshington, O.C. 
Photography, Fred Gund. Bedroom in "Bermudo i 
House,” Q model home. Designer, Roger Ros- 
boch. Decorator, Priestley Horton of T>« Brood- 
woy Stores, Los Angeles. Photogrophy, George 
de Gennoro. Bedroom in "Forecast House,” a 
model home. Decorator, Marion Heuer Interiors. 
Photography, 0. Goodnow, Kronzten Studios Inc.

The Whites . . . Living room in the Bob Clork 
home. Phofogrophy, Fred Gund, Living naom in 
the A. Quincy Jones home. Architect, A. 
Quincy Jones. Photogr^>hy, Julius Shulmon. A 
room in the Bob Clark home, Photography, Fred 
Gund. Living room in the L. S. Storrs home. 
Decorators, Bob Anderson and Brian Barlow. 
Photoaraphy, George de Gennoro. Living room 
in the Bill Kipka home. Pliotogrophy, George 
de Gennoro.

with or wlfheuf electriclfy. Also used as an 
aid In the relief of pains for which massage 
Is indicated.

ovm
designs. Choose Perma-Stone for everlasting beauty. IVo 
upkeep expense, ever! Fire or vermin can’t destroy it. In
sulation is built into it for all-year comfort and lower heating 
costs. Perma-Stone is the original moulded stone wall-facing.

Tliii rrmirkDlila new Innn- 
Ciiin uses mie of the moat 
eireeilro rediKlng methodi 
empinred iiy msaaruK snJ 
(uHcifb bMtht—iLASSiAGZ. 
With 111* KI’OT BEDVCER 
you can now rnjo; the ben«-
nu «r ubla.vi.no. sooth-
I.VG mua«ge In the prlvarj 
of your own borne! Simple 
to ua
fuuiiiie anti apply over moat 
any part of ihr body—atom, 
arh, lilpa. eheii. neck, thighs.

I arms, ole. Tile relaxing, 
soothing nisctage breaks 
dimn KATTY TTRSCEH, 

jN tunes tliu nuiai'Uii and flesh, 
nml the luereimeil awskened 

hlood elreulatloD helps carry away wsaiu 
fat—helps you regain and keep a flrnirr 
and miirii grareful flgure. Whan you aso 
the Spot Reducer, it's almest like having 
yeur own private masseur at homa. It's 
fun reducing this way] The Sl*OT RE- 

DVCEn Is hanilwinrly nisde i>r Jighl nwigbt alu
minum and nibiKT and truly a beautiful Incemlon 
you will In iliaiifcful you own. AC UO volts.

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 
10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Mail this coupon with only Sl-bO for your SPOT 
UlSDVt'ER an appmral. J*ay poriman tn.95 plus 
tiellvery—nr send So.83 (full prire) and we ship ' 
imstage prepaid. I'w It for len days In your own ! 
Imme. Tlicn If not delighted return SIHJT BEDI'CER 
fur full piiri'liuiis price refund, I

Don’t accept a substitute.
See your Perma-Stone dealer soon for a free estimate. Mail 
the coupon for his name

lust plug In. grasp

and illustrated literature.

Genuint PERMA-STONE Compounds or* 
cost with hand moulds over walls of any
kind. Used nationally for over 20 years.
Insist on gonuino Pormo-Sfona.I FRUIT: FOR GOODNESS SAKE

! Table ODpoinfments on pages 52 and 53: Hand- 
Wrought Crysfol "PlontatiofT''—A. H Heisey 
& Co. Chop Plate—Cemor Pottery. Photogreph 

! by F. M. Demorest.

Ir SPOT REDUCER CO., Dept. E-475 
I 318 Market St.. Nework. New Jersey |
I PiMM. spnd mv tn> ffPOT RKPUCCR for 10 dsya | 
* irUil pwro'd- I cncluaa ai, u|M>n arrival I wui pay I 

puacjnin imiIt en.09 Plua puataga and handling. I ir not drilahta.! I may ratum .SPOT RliltiUCsSi { 
within lu days fur prompt rrlund of full pur- ) 
chaaa prm. I

Name................................................................ I
i AdUrras

]I City
I □ SAVC POgTAOI-vm.>ck hrro If you mclomiVO.ftr* with finy all pemlafcv aixj i

hatMilinc ch«iYv». NJim* back (EuAranM *

I

i
Perma-Stone Co., Desk €-12, 719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio

Send free Perma-Slena literature and nome of your local deoler.

NATIONAL 
SA9Y miK Name.I

II APttL Tiawill 
MAT Street.state I <3h«V6»r8dy 

the SM’iiiiJft -Slala.City.I
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... IT WON’T rust!

. CAN’T corrode!

.. • NEVER needs painting!

• •

TO PATCH A HOLE

Cut lorn hole to form on
«v«n tquor* following weove

of rug for ttroighl linos. Cut
squoro patch oxact size of
holo, motch weave ond be

sure nop of carpet and
patch run in some direction.

Attach with whipstitches
on wrong side of the rug

Photographs by Fred Stein

jbrlk:¥ klemm

plieve it or not, you can solve many of your rug repair prob
lems by doing them yourself. Rug repair isn’t any more dif
ficult than fixing a hem or patching your son’s corduroys.

It's easy and saves money. Before starting, clean rug thoroughly, 
shampoo if necessary. Let's start with a rip in your carpet. It 
can be repaired in a few minutes. .■Ml you need is a strong 
needle, carpet thread, and a piece of press-on-tape (15# per 
foot at the dime store). Turn rug to wrong side and sew rip 
together with long narrow whipstitches. Then a piece of pres.s- 
on tape is ironed on. In the case of a hole in a solid-colored 
carpet, use a matching patch. If you have no piece for this 
purpose, your rug dealer may be able to find a piece. Carefully 
enlaige hole to a neat rectangular or square opening. Cut patch 
to match exactly. Nap must run same way. Set into hole. It 
should fit snugly. 'VMaipstitch into place. Cse press-on tape if 
desired. Frayed and thinned edges are a common rug ailment. 
Remove old binding if carpet has been bound. Cut off all frayed, 
raveled edges evenly. Follow weave of carpet for straight line.
Turn to right side. Cut rug binding, allow* tum-in for ends.
Place binding close to edge of carpet. Whipstitch with firm 
close stitches. Turn ends in. Reverse carpet to wrong side. Turn 
rug binding over edge, and whipstitch. Keep even and flat.

THE A>A£RICAN HOME. MAY. 1951

Only sara» screening gives you such perfect screen 
protection with complete freedom from ordinary 

screen upkeep. That’s because saran can’t rust or 
corrode . . . can’t stain sills and sidewalls . , . 

never needs painting! Saran screening is easy to handle 
. . . cleans easily, too. And its built-in color 

keeps it looking like new, year after year. 
Remember, when you buy screening, your best buy is saran.

For all-around screen performance, you cant beat 
saran! Available in green or gray at your hardware, 
lumber or building supply dealer. Look for the trade 
name IXJMITE on the saran screening you buy.

NATIONAL
M*«A<lafmerSarMF>UMU .PEVAMAR LAMlNATES.WnwBiVoltMPreilucU

OOCNTDN. UAflYLAND - ?<e* YORIL NEW VOX! • IM * NOBLER. CALIFOtlNU



TO MEND A TEAR
Whip torn edges together from
wrong side using heory carpet

linen thread, and a close longor
diagonal stitch. Needle should be
strong and heovy. Then iron on
a piece of press-on tape from the
dime store. Inexpensive, easy, fosi

TO BIND WORN EDGES

Turn carpel over to wrong side 
and trim oil edges with sharp 
sheers. Follow weave of 
corpet for siroight line. If 
necessory cut oft inch or more 
in order to hove firm, even 

i' edge that will wear and look 
better. Cut strip of rug 

^ binding 2 inches longer than 

I length of carpet to be bound, 
I to allow turning ends in neatly

1'

‘ '-S :;j

■'t: '*-rrr,i

■

NEEDS NO PAINTING to protect it,
because: Neither snow, rain, smoke, fog nor 
salt air can harm Liimite screening! Cleans
easily with a clamp cloth.

LASTS LONGER, because Lumite
screening has greater re3istanc*e to blow 
and because it can’t rot out! It won’t .sag 

bulge when properly framed .. . and it’s
m s,Turn end of rug binding in, 

piece close to edge of carpel, 
then whipstitch % inch down 
from edge of right side of rug. 
Use a strong needle and carpet 
thread. Keep diogonol stitches 
close together and evenly 
spaced. For a first oltempt, 
baste binding into position 
before whipstitching to edge

or
easy to handle.

•C

COSTS LESS than all but the cheapest
screening! .\nd you can leave these screens 
up all year ’round. Lumite Is the ideal screen
ing for every exterior use.

-f-H- 4.•{-W.+

i-,-

Turn rug binding over to wrong 
side of rug (ogoin baste into 
position if this is your first 

perlence). Whipstitch firmly 
into place. Keep stitches even 
and taut. At you sew, smooth 
binding so it does not buckle. 
Turn end to conceal row edges

±t±r—
m.

^ t -
iox

i .

Buy Lumite screening ot your Hardware, Lumber or Building Supply Dealer. 
Or write for FREE SAMPLE and descriptive folder tO; Lumite Division, 
Chicopee Mfg. Corp. of Georgia, 40 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.

•Baftetsrad Tnda-BMk
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Sensational New Scientifically Designed P°.r BRAS for
LARGE • MEDIUM • SMALL BUSTSCorrect and Flatter Your Individual Bust Problems INSTANTLY! on free lo-oay Trial! |

MANY » ^ /

Ei^M Minutes 
Twice a Daj

LARGE SIZES SMALLMEDIUM
BUST BUSTBUSTstyle j 
No. IDI ’ 

LongMne 
Bullt-ue 
Shoulder

SIZES
32 to 42

only
S3.98 Colart:

to 52 JUNE JOHNSTON SMITH

n
Thile my husband shaves in the 
morning or while potatoes boil 
for dinner, I spend exactly eight 

minutes in my home laundry. Eight 
minutes twice a day for only five 
days out of seven. That's an hour 

and a half a week. Everything is 
done in these daily i6 minutes except 
ironing; q pounds of soiled clothing 
are washed sparkling clean, dried 
fluffy and sweet, and folded—a week’s 
laundry for our family of five, two 
adults, two growing boys and a baby. 
Ironing takes another hour and a 
half a week so 5 hours a week of my 
lime i.s all that's required to do the 
washing and ironing for our family.

This work u.sed to take me 18 hours 
a week, What happened to lop off 15 
hours? Just (his: the time-consuming 
labor is now done by two mechanical 

an automatic clothes 
washer and automatic clothes dryer.

Here’s how I spend my 3 minutes 
in the laundry’: i) Remove last load 
from dryer to folding table. 2I Un
load la.st load from washer to dryer, 
put aside clothes requiring ironing, 
turn button to start washer. 3 > Load 
washer, fill soap compartment with 
detergent, set dial for time and tem
perature. 4I Roll up damp clothes 
to be ironed and put in bushel basket,
5I Sort and fold clothes from dryer, 
carry on tray to storage places.

The detergent compartment holds 
the right amount fora full load. WTien 
the washer goes into its cycle, water 
mixes with the detergent and drains 
dow’n to hit the clothes in liquid form.

I don’t pre-treat dirt spots, except 
collars and cuffs on my husband’s 
white shirts, and those only 
ally. The dasher action of the washer, 
combined with the dirt-dissolving 
tion of a detergent, and a small quan
tity of bleach for white things, has ' f, 
worked successfully. I’ve never had to 
rewash anything. I don’t dr\’ clothes 
that must be ironed, and I don't have 
to sprinkle. The last automatic cycle 
of the washer spins them ready. No 
more hand washes, for everything 
from blankets to fine silks go in my 
washer as per directions, of course.

By putting a 9-lb. load through in 
the morning and one at night five days 
a w’eek, I never have a big bundle of 
wash wailing to be done—and dresser ' 
drawers are always well stocked. We 
don’t need as much duplicate clothing 
with this rapid turnover.

Ves. six months ago I hated the 
weekly wash! Now it's a sideline, far 
more efficiently done, with little time 
and almost no effort, and an extra 
15 hours a week to spend as I want.

intiiyourCoTpr-
• II Suit and
within mer«
Blitiutri you ran
frol Che elTerO.V

Nfi. SOS I'lei Hteam-Itaih principle with
out tbe neceolly at bulky rxpen- 
■ Ire Miuipiiipiii or mai^sge parlnr 
Foei, XhlB e»y meani wcirkK you 

pUy, work, nr lunt loll around, You Lose Weight Thru Exceativs Perspiration 
nnd loss of wator content of your body. This 
duos nut infect iho fatly tissue.

onlyColors; X*:*; 
Nude 
White 
Black

$2.49
Colore:Inner Bra 

Bust Boautlfler ! style 
Mo. 222

Nude
IniCamly listtcra.
0ccvntuat#» aver* 
axe iFuet.
fives Arm u|»iiei, 
r*>ui>drmo, hieti*
Mas to busts that 
aaic. SaUy sproiul 
out. not firm or 
riiund ODOutrh.CitrKonus waan- 
alile rabrlc. Ail- 
luauihii. Bhouldw alraps and olaatlc 
I'n.'lt eloaing.

White
onlyBlue NO PADS!SECRET

INSIDE
CONTROL

Black $2.49
BuaC
FraCur** on kti* 
aide of tn ItfU. 
supporta and 
cupeynur huffU. 
no matlar 
whether th«y 
mra email, flat 
or aaffi'
Fuller Henindod 
acHJovut'* curvM 
I Uc« masle In* 
atantly. rllaatlc 
back, adJUKtahlo 
straps. KaautifuJ 

naUle fubric* 
'Woaratl clnUira WUP 
l>uat line allurel

• No Skin Imtaiion
• Fur* Virela Vinyl 
« Can be worn alone

or over eleibas

Id I ns Proflie Vlt« 
•I Hidden 
Poaturo in 
Bra , 
ihown 7 
hire

• Un to alaa sx
• 30" aippvr
• Monay.loch Guarantee
. aTanM bath irracT 

START REDUCING TODAY! Order now!fiperlol potont pend, bunt tnold- 
tna fealuro on Inokto of all 
''Yuth.UuoC” ocytea, lirtH, aup-

E-rta BiiU nips larso buata Into 
e anialler youthful allurin* 
anaiw you want, whether they 

are exuw large, apread out or 
aamng. Style No. 101 and 302 
Ju.iiBhiie alao hava Special V. 
Hltlrifr Control to llaccen buleing 

Elrdlo hooka. IdirhC cuniiorcanir. Arm. adjuaiAblel 
Uuruble washable fabrJo.

K 114*1 nse ajKl
ey ord mail Tor 9.1.9d a wUl f<2i-wanl' ymir C'oVKUaU. dult tty 

return moll, ir v(hj prefer, wv will Rtilp C.O>l^ Pay pofumon S.I.Ud piua <diArsaa.
BEDFORD PRODUCTS. Dept. B-U

Brooklyn II. N. Y.

Into
ell.
•Up.FREElaUAMOUK •USTMNC COUIIff

CiinUilna 3 aeeUonB for iimall. me* 
dium, lance acientiAc buaUme fuld* 
anre. aUn>*by*alj»p llltintrAUona. what 
rloihlnf to wear, bust atructurr ntr* 
tiire, iHlite nn
ru*. Free with omut 
whothi*r you keep \>vn

224 So. Third Sirootsuiiiioeh; aJ
>P<H-Ui>ii ohartn, of any bra— r not!

RELIEVES 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAIN

Sendfs/oMonm f n?CE 10 DAY Tl?lAL!
Tested Bales Oa., Dept. 8ML-85B5. 29B Broadway. N. V. C.
Rush tn Plain Wrapper my 
special bra checked here.
Plus my free "Glamnur 
BuaUlne Cnurae.’’ I wilj 
|wy postman on delivery,
Ihe price. pluB puelaee. If 
after 10

HOW
MANY

STYLE
SIZE COLOR>i NO.

101
geniuses203style Ho. 202 Ad- „

Juetable Shoulder *tylo Ho. SOS Ban- 
Strap Bra only $2.98 ooau Adjuetabla 

Strap Bra only $2,7S

daya I am not 
Iromploteiy aaUafied. I may 
I return merehandtae for my 
1 money back,

303

404

!1
900
232'■1

Style No. 404 Ban
deau 
Shoulder Bra only 
$3.73

□ Chock hero, lf| 
you wish m save'
rrmUKc by enclnr-l 

HE only the prlcei 
with Chia order 

form. Same Mtmvyl 
Bark Ciia>'!iiilec:|

NameBuilt-up
AddrmHI

Zone . . State

tv- '■ •

mkes%ugh fit
Here'S Why.

STOP DRIP Anocin® Is like a doctor's
caused from coodefi* 

f. sacion oa cold water 
pipes. Tota idle baae> 
meat space iiKO play or 
work rooms. Keep 
store rooms dry. Just 
wrap cork-filled 
NoDrip Tape around 

pipes and joints. Do it your- 
aeif. Clean and easy to apply. 

BCiSflkf Roll covers about tO mnil 
wFi^W-J feet of pipe. $1.69. ifllffll 
Higher west of S.oekies and Canada. MsB 
Get at Hardware, Depart- SSr
meat Stores, or seot post- 
paid. Write for ^ecbcttlar.
J. W. Morrell Co., $24 
Burch Sc., Kankakee. III.

prescription. That it, Anocin contains 
not one but a combination of medi
cally proved octive ingredients. 
Anocin it ipeciolly compounded to 
give FAST, LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait. Buy Anocin today.k 5-HP Gravely Tractor powers 20 

does every lawn, garden, 
field job easier, better f All-gear 

drive. Reverse. "Power vs Drudgery" 
Booklet FREE. Write for it today!

tool

occasion-
CRAVEIY MOTOR PLOW t CULTIVATOR CO. 

BOX $13 DUNBAR, W. VA.
ac-

FIELD-TESTED FOR 30 YEARS
'fi 1 ^ J^Ordcr plenty at 

-^Ihi* very special 
price! All choicelonir trumiM-tK. InCKeflewiTed; tall »t l•ml«. Yellowe, Whiten and Hirulor* MIXI!!)

6Bufl»S0c: ISforSl.OO; 50 for $3.00.
Order Teday (5cni/./<,!!tir ou rrutki.

fiuI&iiooAA'r*#—Tullps.UaffodilsJlyacmtlw.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

100 Burpee BuildkiE, at ni'tirvatcUi/: 
Phila. 32, Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Mverslde. C^.

Essaso^iorsiY.
0 00

YET COSTS SO LITTLEi
NATIONAL GUARD SCREEN DOOR 

GRILLES
FULLY ADJUSTABLE, for easy 
installation. Skillfully hand
crafted in durable steel. Finish, 
white enamel.

SiMiTiWiTjFiS

$21.50
CRILLC ONLY

it Style SJl (illustrated) featurei Wild 
Duck of cast aluminum 

it Similar Design 081 fits Combination 
Screen-and-ScoriD Doors. NEED SOME EXTRA 

MONEY QUICKLY?See Full Selection 
of Beautiful Designs

At Your Hardware or 
Building Supply Dealer

Let me show you an easy way to 
earn it. Write your name and ad
dress on a postcard and send it to
6. L. Hollock. The AMERICAN HOME 

Pereit Hills, New York
NATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS. Inc.

$40 jACkton Av«. - - -P. O. Rok 1S20 memphts i. Te
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(Beginei on page 106) *

screwdriver that bends is an abom
ination. So is a cheap chisel, or a
hammer with a lopsided face.

When you buy those power tools, 
don't try to save money. Get a good 
table saw. operated by a ^'horse
power motor because it takes a sur
prising amount of power to saw hard
wood. or even soft wood in long 
lengths. You cannot be sure of a 
straight edge if the saw is overloaded. , 

Get a tilting arbor saw. not a tilt- I 

ing table saw. You'll find it much 

more convenient and more certain in I 
handling large pieces on a table that 
stays level. It isn’t easy to prevent 
a saw from creeping off a line in , 
thoroughly seasoned hardwood at | 
best, without handicapping yourself, j 

You will also need a power drill i 
press, and you'll need a disk sander ' 
for your saw. I have a belt sander , 
but it is not essential. Frankly, in 
my own particular work I have not 
found a belt sander for smoothing 
large surfaces as nece.ssary as I had ! 

thought. You have to plane them 
first, anyway. Hand sanding to fin- 

Qtyour hardware or implement deoler. | jsh will do. if you paint. But you'll 
■ need the disk sander for edging work.

Here is a list of expenditures in
cluding everything except a few in-

A su8S»o/A«y Of THf s«m cofiPORATiON cidentals. Prices may have gone up , 
102 AUiOKA ST., WATigiUtY 20, CQNH. since we bought our equipment. •

MODEL G
2 M.P.

o ooi; *'

WATERBURY
PofiiaJde

?0)NIR
means HOTTER Hot Water

BETTER Service
in the Bathroom . . .•«\ Jf
More baths per tankful—stored 
180® water, mixed with coJd gives 
20% more baih-temperature-gallons.

Precision buiH performonce - 
^ways better for yeor round utility

SEE THE ’51 
GARDEN TRA iigg loii ■ ■!

in the Modern Kitchen.,,
For hand or automatic dish washing 
—of hot water, hot. For
the sanitizing rinse, 180®

WATERBURY TOOL DIVISION

Vickers incorporated

in the Automatic 
Laundry...Set ft to

sprinkle 5 to 50 FEET
Ceiling tile 
Electric range 
Wiring
Rubber tile and glue 
Laying tile 
Electric sink with di.sposer 

and di.shwasher, including 
installation 

Aluminum filler strip 
Aluminum edging strip 
Table legs 
Wood molding 
2 fluorescent lights

9-79
344-16

For really white washesiS'OO
73.51 you need lots of hot
34-53 water; a minimum 

temperature of I6O® in the 
washer tub, 180®in the storage tank.

508.43
Only RUUD-MONEL...3-25

ig.09 assures the flexibility and extra stored 
heat of 180° hot water, because only 
Ruud-Monel safely withstands 
extra-high temperatures.

9.18
iJi-4.80

16.94
rA

5-42 I
10.00 1
64.00 I 
12.9s I

14.00 

i-SO ; 
2.04

Mason work
Plywood
Linoleum
Plastic fabric (7 yds.)
Screws (3 boxes, a gross ea.) 
Bolts (box of 50—used 24) 
Hardware:

Door handles 
Door catches 
Hinges

RUUD-MONEL ... is per.

FORMANCE-RATED. Perform
ance-Rating measures the hot water 
service provided. It takes into ac
count speed oj beating, tank capacity 
and stored water temperature. For 
your guidance, the model number 
of each Ruud water heater denotes 
its Performance-Rating.

6.12 : 
1.08 !Here's convenieocc you’ve always I 

wanted in a sprinkler—desired dis* I 
tance and spray automatically at a I 
turn <d a dial! Speed of the revolving ' 
arms breaks up the spray—provides a 
natural rain-like shower that's best | 
for ail lawns. Beautiful, rich green, j 
Long-lasting quality. See this auto
matic and other famous Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers at your dealer's. : 
S8.50. (Denver and West, $8.75.) j

exclusive

FINGER-TIP CONTROL 
Automallcolly s.li rm- 
valving armi to tprinkl. 
any area you wont from 
5 to 50 feet.

I
J-53

Paint 
Wallpaper 
Chairs (41
Sander disks and belts

7-50

3-00
40-75

RUUD PRODUCTION is determined by the 
materials supply—Monel, steel, zinc, 
copper. Monel, in particular, is short 
because it is a vital war material. During 
this period when Ruud water heaters will 
be made in limited numbers, high manu
facturing and performance standards 
will be rigidly maintained.

OTHER RUUD PRODUCTS 
. Galvanizad-.t..l-tank wat.f h.oim.
• Conimwclal and indumtrial watar haat»r$, 
. Th. Ruudiator How».-h.Qling Boil.r.

3.06

$1261.63 I

i As near as I can judge, it would ■ 

I have cost $2,000.00 to have someone 
else remodel this kitchen including , 

. the $902.59 invested in electric range 
j and sink. I did not keep an accurate 
' count on the time I spent, but it was 

approximately 200 hours, which fig- : 
urcs out at around $3.70 an hour. 
You won't get rich that way. but you 
will have a lot of fun and satisfaction.

Canada faclery: 
321 W«»tan Ref 

TaeanVa 9

RUUD Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh 1, Pa.
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[Pattern Order FormNEW! NONE OTHEH LIKE IT!
LOOK SUMMER, mora YOUTHFUL Please allow 3 weeks for 

hondling and moiling
(Potterns cwitain tracings, directions, color 
guide, list of materiois as reguired)
□ 964 Painting desigrt for nurseny

furniture, goy children end
horse .......................................

Q 966 Shodow box picture of pointed 
figures ond fabric trim for
children's room ...................... ......

624 Children's slide, bookcase unit 20c 
209 Goy cross-stitch design to paint 

on toy chests, chests of
drawers ......................

iQ 1342 Peasant painting designs of boy 
I and pitcher, seated girl, girl
! with tulip, and boy with

birdhouse, suitable for walls, 
cupboards, furniture ...........

□ 1343 Peosont painting designs of bpy
with cock under arm, girl 
with churn, suitable tor
walls, cupboards, furniture . 40c

□ 1344 Peasant painting designs of
boy girl, and heart, girl on 
bridge, repeat border suit
able for walls, cupboards, 
furniture .......................... -..

□ 1368 Peasant pointing designs of
fomily tree, boy and wheel
barrow, girl with rooster, 
suitpbie for walls, cupboards, 
furniture .................

□ 663 Crocheted ploce mat,
stitch with fluff fringe 
border on oil sides...............

□ 1299 Crocheted mesh place mat with
cri^ fresh white daisies on 
sides, very lovely...................

□ 1300 Crocheted mesh ploce mat with
blue forget-me-nots on each 
side, fresh and dointy . . .

□ 1301 Two simple embroidery designs
for burlap place mats using 
darning, running, and blan
ket stitches. Very eosy to do 25c

□ M72 Trousseou stuff to embroider.
Victorian seoshells to cross- 
stitch on hand towels. Could 
also be used for tablecloth 
or place mats. Transfer .... 35c 

gay little bird designs to em- 
□roider on choir sects, using 
crews! stitch ........................

□ 722 Monogram your linens with a
lovely flower oiphabet. Hot 
iron tronsfers in pottern -.

□ 1274 Chinese Wil'owwore design to

Eoint on headboard of ctouble 
ed. Doves ond acanthus 

scrolls and o latticework de
sign ...........................................

n ^275 Chinese Willowware design to 
point on furniture Tells 
old-fashioned legend in pic
ture form DS shown on plates 55c 

□ Complete list of ovoiloble patterns 10c

25c

25c

Buour appearance* * The TtonKfatm* Girdle mutt be the best girdle you

. . . you mufi Feel more comfortable , . . you must look 
younger . . . your shape must be noticeably improved . . . 
or we don't wont a penny of your money.

30cever wore

NEW/ No other girdle 
or supporter belt 

like it
NO OTHER GIRDLE CAN DO FOR YOU MORE THAN THE 
TRANZFORM. No othor girdle or supporter belt offers you 
more bulge control. No other girdle compares with the 

^ miracle-working Bulgemaster* feature.

WHAT IS TH6

30c

4 To
The freshman 
Housekeeper

50c
k 0

^ f
FEATURE?»

. 60c
solidThe Bulgemaster pads are special inset panels of sheet rub

ber, covered with cotton lersey, They absorb the excess 
perspiration from the balanced pressure against the muscles 
and fa#y tissues of your stomach, waist, hips and thighs.

You may think you have a million 
things to learn but here is one item 
you cannot neglect. Use Sani-Flush 
to clean your toilet bowl- It is the 
one product that cleans thoroughly, 
disinfects, removes invisible film. 
Quick, easy, sanitary. No messy 
scrubbing. Just follow directions 
the yellow can. Safe in septic tank 
systems. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

YOU . 15c

ACTUALLY 
APPEAR 
SLIMMER 
At Once!

ONLY 100% DUPONT NYLON STITCHING 20c
is used on the Bulgemaster panels. Special pin p 
foration allows air to circulate for your addao

MNCtC IMSBT CONTML

oint per- 
comfort.

20c
Magic insets control in complete comfort, guaranteeing 
healthful, lasting support. They lift and flatten the tummy, 
slim down the waist, trim the hips, eliminate the "spare 
tire" waistline roil. These magic Inset panels are cleverly 
designed with diagonal control-stretch to give each bulge 
the exact amount of restraint.

on
* Take inches olH

lummy '
* Bring In waist
* Conlcol spreadinc

hiplines |
M Smooth and 

slim thighs
* Makes clothes fit

No bones—No bi/ck/es—No steels 
—No laces—No adjustments □ 1152 4 Smi-Flush

B
ioim )wiCIHH»

50coff your 
bulge-line! 25c

«• Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping
<.*»'........ y.

STOUT WOMENI
We can nt yau, tool 

Sizes up to 
54 woist, 65 hips SEND MO MONEY- MAIL COUPON NOW! 4»VTRltS(0

35cF Transform. Inc., Dept. 532A, 19 E. 16th St.. New York 3 

I Uush my Traiizform with wondor-working Bulgomaster at 
I once. On delivery I will pay postman $4.PH phi» postage.
I (Extra large sizes, waist 35-.’>4 nr hips 4.4-63. $3.08.) I must | 
I be aatiafleO or I will return tho Tranzform In 10 days for ■ 
j full purchase price refund. I

Waist size 

1 NAME ...

PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

Money-Bock Guarantee
10.DAY TRIAL OFFER

We'll gladly tend Hie Tranzform 
approval. The Tranzform must 
do all we claim or return It in 
10 days and we'll send your $4.98 
right back. We take all the risk 

know that even 
may 

many

on

I Hips Heighi Kills
Insects
Fast!

Namebecause we 
though you 
have tried 
other girdles, you 

tried the 
best until you’ve 
worn a Tranzform.

AcmeStreet Address498 I ADDRESS 

CITY..........

GARDEN 
[ GUARD

ZONE
I □ Clieck here If you are enclosing money with order to 

save C.O.D. handling charges, 
refund guaraiilcc.

STATEI City Zone No. State I
See instructions below for ordering potternsSame Eree Trial and•T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

•Pt. app. for U. S. Pat. Off. I

Order FormWHAT EVERY
*■

,»■

lo . ■7^

HEARING 
AID USER

Pleose allow 3 weeks for 
handling and mailing

(Blueprints contain lists of materials, con
struction drawings, instructions)
□ 1227 Blueprint construction pottern

for building small round 
table with shelf, in either 
Modern or Traditional style. 
Latter hos smoll storage 
compartments under top, for 
cards, etc. ...............................

□ 1232 Blueprint construction pattern
for building Mother Goose 
shoe slide for your child's 
nursery. Has built-in clothes 
closet, desk and phonogroph 
compartment neatly con
cealed .......................................

}□ 1237 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building a modern chair 
with woven seat and bock.
Has full-sized cut-outs . $1.D0

□ 1238 Blueprint construction pottern
for building radio-phono
graph cabinet. Very complete 
tn a simple modern design. .Jl.OO

j| koaiMrt
r

Non-in|urious to 
Wk pets and humans

a
Ik SHOULD KNOW! PSPULVEX50c11

Can I get a hearing ai(J without any
thing in the ear?—without any attach
ment to the head?—that doesn't need 
batteries?—without a cord? Can I get 
an aid I can wear so that NO ONE 
will know I am hard of hearing?

A new FREE booklet. “What Every 
Hearing Aid User Should Know,” by 
the author of a 700-page text on hear
ing instruments, gives you the 
FACTS. It tells the truth about 
hearing aids and will save you many 
hard earned dollars.

DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU READ 
IT!—until you know what every hear
ing aid user should know.

Just put your name and address on 
a penny postcard and send it to L. A. 
Watson, Room 41, 21 ^o. Third St., 
Minneapolis i, Minn. Your copy of 
this valuable booklet will come to you 
FREE in a PLAIN WRAPPER by 
return mail.

1I

Worm CapsulesIII^FIRST AID^ 
for ACID 

INDIGESTION

The sure way to expel all 
common worms 
costs only 60i

1 $1.00
I

I UAlI<9 I

Foot Relief
I
I

FAST RELIEF 
When You 

. Need it! ^

I
1
I

Instant-Acting, Soft, 
Cushioning Foot Plaster
If you use Mole- 

mPmfKInlNt akm, you’ll pre- 
fer Dr. Scholl's 
Kurotex. Itisso 

much softer, more cushioning, 
protective. Easy to cut to sizes 
and shapes to meet your par
ticular foot needs. Economical!
Relieves corns, callouses, bun
ions and tender spots on feet 
and toes, caused by uew or tight 
shoes. I'loBh color. At Drug,
Si’oe, Department, S-lOi Stores.

NameI

Street Address
IALWAYS

Rii^
PRINT nome and oddress in coupons, which will 
be used os lobels for moilmg pofferns. Cut CFuf 
order forms o'ong dash lines, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or personol check to: 
(Please do not send stomps)

Zone No. State
ALKA-SELTZER7

i

American Home Pattern DepartmentO 'tsi MILES
uioratoxies 'n

INC. American Home Building

DESchoHs KUROTEXALL DRUG STORES U. S. AND CANADA Forest Hills, New York
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Don't take chances THIS MAGIC
LARVEX SPRAY
AAOTHPROOfS woolens 

■fora iyHOl£ Year!

Did You Miss These ?
HOME STI DY PI-AN NO. 3 

One-Hlory hrirk hou»^ with no 
ba^ern^'fit. ntof, asphalt
^thingien. Living: rcx>m, 13 

ft. by 20 ft., opt'ni* into 
dininft Hrru. Two bedrooms, 
kiith, kiteben-lanndry. terrace, 
erosn-t i^ntilation in bedrooms Penetrates each tiny fibre and 

makes the cloth itself mothproofHOME STLTDY- PLAN NO. 4 

Modern«lype hi>U!^. white board* 
and-battcn walls, brick chimney, 
full buM'ment. Living room 
21 by 11 ft., two bedroomg, 
garage. Kitchen bus 38 sq. 
ft. working-eounter area.
Ample storage and closet space

HOME STVDY PLAN NO. 11 

One*story modern, horizontal 
roof lines, living room 25 ft. 
by 15 ft.; In'droom and 
study, kitchen, garage, 
living p«»rch 1 7 ft. by 14 ft., 
four closetB, no basement

HOME STUDY PLAN NO. 12 

One>room house 16 by 22 ft., 
waterproof cindi‘r block painted 
on both sides, asbestos 
shingles. Kitchenette, closet, 
shower and lavatory. Built on 
concrete slab. I’icture Hindow 
9 by 7 ft., glass doors

Amazing, Sure Professional Method Now Sold for Home Use
In this modern age, a busy housewife wouldn’t think of going to 
the bother of wrapping and storing her woolens away. Not when 
a few minutes’ spraying with larvex mothproofs woolens for a 
whole year. No odor. No wrapping. No storing away. Stainless. 
Non-inflammable. Simply spray your woolens with LARVEX and 
you can be sure moths won’t eat holes in them whether you wear 
the garments or hang them away in your closet. Washing removes 
LARVEX’s protection~DHY CLEANI.VG does not.

This sensational larvex spray penetrates each tiny fibre and 

treats the cloth so that moths are positively stopped from eating 
boles in your woolens. Don’t take chances—remember, Larvex gives 
positive proteaion against moth damage for a whole year.

/n$j(p0tismf It
more to mothproof a suit 
with LARVEX than it does 
to get it dry cleaned. Only 
79^ a pint, $1.19 a quart.

POSITIVE PROOF. The doth on left was »o/ 
treated with larvex. Note holes eaten by 
moth worms. Cloth on right was treated 
with LARVEX. Note how worms refuse to 
eat LARVEXED cloth.

HOME STUDY PLAN NO. 16 
Onc.Mtury houitc, no ailir cm* 

baM-mcnl. Rc<lwond exterior, 
with white trim. 450 sq. ft. 
in all, living room 15 by 
18 ft., alcove for 2 coucheK, 
kilrJien. Morage ball, patio. 
Planned fur easy additions

costs nonAmerican Home Study Plans (34" x 44") contain floor plans, elevations, and selected 
^foils drown to orchitect's scale; dimensions; outline loecificotions; floor oreos and 
house cubages; photogrophs and descriptive story. (They ore not working drawings.)

Pleose allow 2 wooks for hondling ond moiling

PRICE: 50 CENTS PER SET

No. 3 Q (See page 3B. Moy 19d9)
No. 4 Q (See page SO. June 194PI
No. 11 □ (See poge 42. Jan. 1950)

No. 12 Q (See poge 42, Jon. 1950) 
No. 16 Q (See poge 34, April iPSO) fib

Seme LARVEXLARVEX ■oninMOKStreet AeUress

a/r State
Print [wnw and address in coupon 'to be used as label for mailing blueprints). Cut 
out, check plons desired, ond send M O or personal check to 'Do r»t send stotr^)

Zo»e No.

I THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. HSP. American Home Bldg.. Forest Hills. M. Y. ^
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Absorbine Jr.

Acme Garden Guard . .

Albin of California—Magic Stitcher

Alcoa Aluminum Screening ...............
Alka-Seluer ...............

Allenco Lawn Sprinklers 

Alato Trash Disposal Units 

Atvio Sterling Silver Flatware 

Anserican Gas Association—Ranget 

American Home Menu Maker 
American-Standard Heating Equipment

& Plumbing Fixtures 8. 24&2S
Aoacin Tablets 

AooetK' Fashions 
Armour Venagreen Plant Food 

Armstrong's Linoleum Flooring 2nd COVER 

Armstrong's lemlok Sheathing 
Artloom Carpets

136 Del Monte Braod Pineapple 

Dcico Heating Systems 
Dennison Photo Mounting Corners .118 

Oic-a-Doo Paint Brush Bath 

Dixie Cups 

Dole Unsweetened Pineapple Juice ... 56 
DdB-Klip Lawn & Garden Tools

Dr. Scholl's Kurotex .............

Drino ...............

Dremel Sander & Polisher ..........

Drexel Furniture ...............
DuBurry Success Course . . .

Dutch Boy Paints. National Lead Co. . 107 
Dwarf Trees

61
134 no. 114, 119

14

125 110
134 ... 73

and for that stiff, tired 
arm, hip and leg

122
16 123
95 134
62 118• No need to suffer when muscles 

are sore and lame from overexertion. 
Rub on Absorbine Jr. This fast
acting liniment goes to work the 
minute you rub it on with two 
wonderful pain-chasing actions:

First, it cools and soothes those 
aching sore spots. Second, it coun
ters the irritation which causes 
the pain—with, a grand, muscle- 
relaxing effect.

Get Absorbine Jr. today. Only 
$1.25 a long-lasting bottle wher
ever drugs are sold.

W. F. Young, ln<„ SprtngfloM, Matt.

128 17
82

15
132
126 126
109

bastera Veoeriaa Blinds . . . . 
Easy Spindrier Washers 

Eclipse Power Lawo Mowers
Empire Crafts..............................
Fnd-o-Pest St Eod-o-Weed . . 

Fxcello Power Mowers ,

9222
10481
111

. . 95
Baker's Coconut 

Balsam-Wool Insulation 

Beavers. Patrick D. — Patent Attorney 120 
Becker, C. — Carden Hose Reel 

Bedford Products—Reducing Suits 
Bell Telephone System 

Bellmanited Starchlcss Finished Curtains 92 
Berkshire Cifti

Berman's Diamond Loan Bank 

Bigelow Sanford Carpets 

Black. L. F---Consmeniorative Plates 

Breck s Car Sc Home Washer 

Brillo Cleanser Dc Soap Pads

Brock s Bedspring Supports ...............

Bropar—.Shoulder Bag .................

Bruce Hardwood Flooring ..................

Bryant Automatic Heating ..................
Burpee's Seeds & Plants ....................

55 85
9 124

12
Fels-Napcha Soap & Soap Chips
Figure Adjuster Co...........................

Fincastle Fabrics ...........................

Flaclux Paints...................................

Flint Cutlery ..................

Formica Bonded Surfaces BACK COVER 

Frigidaire Automatic Water Heaters 78

75Get fast relief with 132
120

AMneJr.
10

100
11717
6316

20&21
15It feels ^ good!
14

69 Garden Magazine ..............................

Garret Thew Studios—Wall Plaque 

Garrett Pet Mat

General Air Conditioning Corp.—Com-
binatioH Range & Refrigerator . 76

General Electric Automatic Dishwashers 7

General Electric Automatic Water Heat
ers

General Electric Oisposall .

General Electric Ranges . .

General Tankless Heaters 

Goulds Water Pumps 

Grandma Goodwin Buttons 

Gravely Tractors
Great American Sales Co.—Salt & Pep

per Sets .

Greenland Studios—Salt & Pepper Sets . 13

126
16 14

Makes 
household 
jobs FUN 
for the 
whole 
family!

15 12
93

127

132

10
Calfrutc Jelly Spredon 

Cambridge Crystalware 

Campbell's Soups 
Cannon Sheets & Towels 

Carla Jill Studio)
Cedar-Lux Product!

Chase Spring-Flo Aerator .................

Clemson Lawn Mowers ....................

Cliff's Trading Post—Shelf Planters 
Cling Peach Advisory Board

Clorox Bleach & Household Disinfect
ant

Club Aluminum Products—Cojffee D»s- 
penser

Coleman Automatic Water Heaters 

Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream 
Colonial's Treasure House Furniture 

Colorizcr Points

Columbia Shades & Blinds .............

Corbin Door Hardware 
Crockery Shop 

Crown Craft Product 

Curtis Woodwork 

Cushman Colonial Furniture 
Cyanogas Insecticide ..........

68 72
92 3rd COVER
51 118
26 119

■Salt & Pepper Sets. 15 

■Closet Lining . 17
16

132
74

96 16
Installing kiteban accessorlesl . 15

54‘VT’OU’LL zip through home jobs- save on repair 
bills, too—when you add a Home-Utility M " Elec

tric Drill to your home appliances! It’s so easy to operate 
that the whole family can enjoy using it to build and 
repair things around the house. This handy fistful of 
F>ower drives scores of attachments —twist drills, wood 
augers, masonry bits, sanding discs, polishing bonnets, 
wire brushes, light grinding wheels, etc.—for everything 
from building cabinets to waxing woodwork!

Quality-built by Black & Decker, world’s largest 
electric tool maker. Operates on AC or DC. Weighs 
only 3H lbs. Comfortable pistol grip and trigger switch. 
Over a million sold. Try one at your hardware, app) - 
ance or department store. Or, if you have one, ask 
about attachments to make your Drill more useful!

Prodneti of HOMe-UTUJTY Dir., Tim BLACK B D£0(£B Mfg. Cu, 
Dept. MSA, Towma 4, Md.

. 70 Hammond Organs ...................................

Hammond's Slug ShcK ....................

Hancock Outdoor Fireplaces .............

Hartford Accident a ItKlemnity . . 
Hartford Fire Insurance 

Heatilator Circulator Fireplaces 

Heatmastcr Automatic Water Hearers 

Heywood-Wakefield Modern Furniture 80 
Hollywood Products—Youth Glo Facial 

Cream . .
Home Buildiog Plan Service 

Home-Utilitf Electric Tools 

Hudson Gem Co. ....................

99
123

14J 15-
103il 104

4 104
120 8
114Sharpening

cutleryl 98
19

105
16 16

■Shaving Kit . . 13 12
113 136

Polishing cars! 97 17

W&ifl 124

Imperial Crystal Tableware 
15 Imperial Masters Tables 
13 ' Imported Bulbs

Inland Toy Tractors

99
Damar Auto Clothes Rack ..................

Damar Potato Cutter & Garlic Press 

I Darth Distributing Co. .........................

94

124Va“-^A“ omus . l6CTgO-5AWS 
SANOEK-POltSHERS • BENCH GRINDERS

RefinIshIng
(urniturel

Shining pots, 
panel 12 . 17
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123.112 Rootone Plant Hormones 
Rose Smelting C0.—OU Gold D»^Uri 120 

Roaenzweig. Henry—Mirrors 

Roto-Rooter Sewer & Drain Service .129

Johns>Maaville Asbestos Sidings

Johnson Cactus Gardens ..........

Johnson's Pride Wax....................

Jore—B«4 Legs ..............................

123
16. . 79

17
.124Rowe Garden Tools

Karpen Debonaire Qwrs...............

Kenya Gems..........................................

Keystone Mushrooms.........................
Kimsul Insulation ..............................

Kirsch Drapery Hardware . . .

Kleenex....................................................
Kling Furniture............................

Knape & Vogt Closet K-Veniences
Kranich & Bach Pianos....................

Kyanize Paints...................................

100 101Russwin Home Hardware 
Ruud Automatic Water Heaters12 133

68
119

12Sampler, The—Tables ...............
Sandran Floor Coverings..........

Sani-Flush ........................................
Saran Plastic Screening............

ScocTowels ..................
Scott's Weed Killer ....................
Seneca Clearii^t Curtains ....

Serta Perfect Sleeper Mactres^s .111

Servel Gas Refrigerators 

Seth Thomas Oocks 

Sherwin-Williams Paint & Color Guide 84 

Shop Craft Shutters 

Silver City Sterling Crystalware . . 100 

Smith, A. O. Automatic Water Heaters 67 

Sffioothedge Carpet Aids .

Smooth-On Cement 

Solby Boyoe—Shoes

Spear Engineering Co.—Mail Box & 
Laum Markers ...............

Spode Dinnerware 
Spot Reducer .

. . . 93
883

134
90

.130
. 91

77
90

124
91

.94
Larvex 135

Levolor Venetian Blinds 
Lewyt Vacuum Cleaners . .

Linseed Oil Redwood Finishes .

Listerine Antiseptic . . .

Littletree Cypress Outdoor Furniture 13

Lowe's—Gold Dealer 

Lumite Saran Screening

Lundstrom Sectional Bookcases............... 17

Lyon Metal Kitchens

.104 . . 58 

98. 18

12
6 . 14

95

.131 *DecoTalor: Everett Brown^ A.I.D.; Photo: Hedrich-Blessing.123
. 94

66

Show more oak 
the Dominant Trend

17

Mahoning Gifts—& Pepper Sets 17

Mateo Hearing Aids 
Marboro Book;

Market Combers—Trays 

Market Combers—Silver ReplaSer 14

Matico Flooring .
Mengel Furniture .

Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner A Beane 106 

Modern Manner Clothes 
Moore Push-Pins . .

Mortice No Drip Tape

13
134

17
■Prints 13

129
13

Spred Satin Wall Finishes ... 83

Sterling Hardware Sliding Doors 

Stratton Snow—Sals & Pepper Sets 14 

Sudbury Laboratory—Dog Chaperone 14

Super Kem-Tone & Kem-Glo Wall Fin
ishes

. 90
110

87

Hf! Krprptt Brotrag126 23

no I132 'm sure most decorators welcome, as I do. the overwhelming trend 

to oak flooring on the part of home owners. It gives us the ideal flooring 

for adaptability and beauty in the rooms wc create.
Of course, wc all know that no other flooring provides home owners 

with all the basic flooring needs. Oak is the most durable of all floors— 
it takes the wear of feet and the weight of furniture better than any 

other. And because of this, it is the economical floor, since it is truly the 
lifetime floor. There is no such thing as worn-out sections to be replaced.

Oak has wonderful natural insulating qualities to help keep rooms 

warm in winter and cool in summer. It’s the flooring/or health for that 
reason and also because it is so easy to keep clean.

I know of no other flooring so universally considered correct for any 

period of furnishings, any style of decorating, any type of house. And 

it has amazing variety in strip, plank, or parquetry treatments.

It’s no wonder 85% of all prospective home owners prefer oaR 
flooring, It has simply everything everyone wants.

Tampax.................................................... . .

Tested Sales Bras ....................

Texolite Isterior Paints . . 

Thermopane Windows 

Toridheet Auromaric Heating 

Towle Manufacturing Co.—Sasider . 

Trade-Wind Kitchen Ventilators . .

Tranzform......................

Tri-Ogen Rose Grow'ers......................

138
National Biscuit Nabisco Shredded 

Wheat..................

National Guard Doot Grilles .

National Landscape Inscinite 
National Oak Flooring Mfn.' Assoc. 137

Natural Foods Institute—Visa-Mix & 
Com Popper

Nelmor Sterling Oub .

Nu-Calk CaUcing Compound 
Nu-Giaze Glazing Compound 

Nu-Wood Panels....................

132
. , 71 108

132 5
111 11

16

76
. 68 134

. 15 

126
123

126
United States Rubber Naugahyde Plastic 

Upholstery
Universal Electric Ranges 

Upson Ceiling Kuver-Krak Panels .. .115

9
116

Ohio Stove Co.—Pienie Grills . 

Old Mexico Shop—Chairs 

Old Mexico Shop—Ceramic Bosvls 
Olive Advisory Board 

Olson Rugs .
Orange Mfg. Co.-Silver PlaSer 

Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe

. 17 68

12
15

66 Vigoro Plant Food 85
16

12 Wall-Tex Fabric Wall Coverings 
Warren, Nancy Div. United Wallpapers 86 

Watefbury Gaiden Trutors 

Watertown Plastic Dinnerware .
Weedone Weed Killer 

Western Pine Lumber 

Westmoreland's Hand Made Crystal 
Wtico Fashions
Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Units 

Winter Musette Pianos .

95
114

P. M. Aircushions 

Penn Automatic Controls 

Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers 

Perma-Stone Wall-Facings 

Phillips Folding Clothes Dryer 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Paints 
Plastic Wood .
Playtex Super Foam Pillows . 

Pulvex Worm Capsules

16

102

133

for NEW Planning and Decorating Booklet!94

105 123 Everett Brown is one of the nationally rec- 
^nized interior decorators who has designed 
rooms which appear in full color in the wonder
ful new booklet, “How to Plan and Decorate 
Masterpiece Rooms.”

This booklet will show you how you can give 
your rooms the same color charm found in the 
world's great paintings, without any previous 
knowledge of color. Just pick the color combi
nations you like best—the rest of your color 
decisions arc made for you automatically.

Please send toe in coin or stamps to covet mail
ing costs to: Home Service Bureau, National Oak 
Flooring Mfrs. Assn., i86 Aiadison Ave., Mem
phis 3, Tenn.

129 118
118 94
89 124
68 117

. 11 
134

101

Yield House—Pipe Rack 

Youngstown Kitchens
__ 12

. . 57
Rain King Automatic Sprinkler 

Rheem Automatic Water Heaters 121 
Roberton Power Mowers & Hedge- 

Trimmers

133

122 Zook Pennsylvania Dutch Patterns 14

137



LOOK...its new!
ALL-ALUMINUM FRAMELESS SCREEN 
to install from inside. Comes in 
sizes to fit any window. Locking 
lever holds at proper tension. 
Averoge about $5.00 from Columbio 
Mills, 225 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

ALL-GLASS BIRO FEEDER won't warp, 
rust, or need point. Codmium-plated 
metal parts. Proper strength rope 
stands weather. Lift and slide roof 
up on rope, pour in feed. Colored 
gloss won't frighten birds. About 
$5.95. Imperial Glass, Bellaire, Ohio

LIFELIKE blossoms of geranium.
apple, dogwood, and clematis are
easily and inexpensively made
with kit of materials and full
Instructions, price $1.00. Craft
Studios, Davenport, Iowa

•SIW•WM'
HUNTER WINDO^Y FAN with 
a handsome spiral guord 
reverses the direction of 
the breeze by a simple 
fiick of the switch. There ere two 
sizes; IB-inch model for $59.95, 
and 22-inch model, $79.95. Mode by 
Hunter Fan and Ventilating Co.,
400 So. Front St., Memphis, Tenn.

Open your mind! Discover new and 
different ways to meet the problems
of modem living! You willgetagreat 
satisfaction out of making your own 
decisions regardless of prevailing 
habits or customs. Take for instance SUDBURY Soil Testing kits range 

from this Home Gardener model ot 
$2.50, through Jr. Professional 
($4.75) and Horticulturol ($12.50), 
to the Do Luxe ($24.95) with 

reagents for moking 200 tests. 
Complete instructions and chart 
of plant requirements. Sudbury 
Laboratory, So. Sudbury, AAass.

the Tampax method of monthly
sanitary protection. There 
is so much to be said for NO BELTS 

NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

MINI-MlTE is a small, 1 lO-volt 
lomp with o strong magnet to hold 
it on on iron or steel surfoce 
close to the job. It's ideal et 
the sewing machine. In the home 
workshop, and on the cor. $7.50. 
EncQ Manufacturing Co., 4522 West 
Fullerton Ave., Chicago 30. III.

thisrevolutionary product
and yet—well, perhaps you 
are still hanging bacK.

Here are some things you should 
know. . . . Invented by a physician 
as an internal absorbent for use on 
“those days" by women generally. 
Made of high-absorbency cotton 
compressed in slender, one-time-use 
applicators. Tampax lets you dis
pense with belts, pins, external pads. 
No outside bulk whatever— no ridges 
or bulges under dresses. No odor or 
chafing; easy disposal.

Your hands need not touch the 
Tampax (remember there's the ap
plicator!) and when it is in place you 
cannot feel it. Wear in tub or shower 
or while swimming. At drug or no
tion counters in 3 absorbencies: Reg
ular, Super.Junior. Month’s average 
supply slips into purse. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

VALETRAY to oHoch Inside 
closet door takes the 
clutter off his dresser.
Has compartments and racks to 
hold personal possessions. Of 
melded plastic, it's lightweight, 
easy to clean. About $3.50 from 
Alex Hertz Co., 94-15 69th Ave., 
Forest Hills, L. I., New York

KOLDFRAME Is a 3 by 6-ft., 4-sosh, 
sun-heated incubator for cuttings, 
seedlings, plants (hat need pro
tection and encouragement. Of 
white-pointed wood, glazed with 
Vimlile (wire-reinforced plastic). 
Includes hardware and corner re
inforcing stakes. Price $29.50. 
KoldFrame Co. 250 Stuart St., 
Department L, Boston, Mass.

WHIZ and ZIP are sturdy, light
weight, heme-size (3 cu. ft.) 
wheelbarrows sold knocked 
down in cartons for eosy 
storoge when not in use. Whiz 
(obovi
tired wheel, all-steel frame, 
rubber grips. Zip ($13.40) has 
hardwood handles, steel wheel. 
Buch Mfg. Co., Elizabethtown, Po.

■$16.60) has cushion-

Accepted for Adrertising by the 
Journet of the American Medical Atsociation
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Man/elous meals every day^ 
rth -fhis new ^)eed Cbokih^ Range

It’s the “Stratoliner"—General Electric’s 
de luxe push-button beauty!

\<*ii tlf lu\r* work-Havpps. too. Rnilt-in Pres- 
(^ookrr that sa\<‘H ^ rooking tirii*'. Kxlra*

Honestly, yoti'vp nev<*r known anvlhinp like 0-K 
*'Spop<l (Jmikinf:'*—(h<* oleanlinrii!*. i*afp(v- sjw'p*!.

— the mar\p|oiis iiieaU! And in ihe npw
SIIPP

I tility I nil —lljp fa»«|Psl ()-im-h Calrod® 
I nit pvrr inadp. And many imire! Ufad utaniteronoiiiY

G-K ■•Stratoliijpr" (of foiirsp it’s elprlric) you get
ibcm! See them!all tliese—jtisL by pushing huUuiis!

JSH BUTTONS WITH TEL-A-COOK LIGHTS!

I rook by pushing but tons! A licparate button for 
fi rooking heat; diffepeul miored lights to §how 
Ill's rooking. The exort heat you want, from sim> 
r to speed-beat. So easy to get perfect results!

G-E TRIPL-OVEN—REALLY 3 IN 1!

i::e Master Oven ran be simply converted into 
!lrr Speed Oven (for fast, etHinoinical single- 

• If rooking). Also inrliMles waist-high Super Broiler 
i rharroal-bruiled tastiness.

list of G-E retailers.rlassiried phone tiook for 
(renerat Electric Co., Brulgejmrt 2, (.ioniiectimt.

Don't fail to see this sparkling G-E “Stratoliner. 
It's reatW worth shopping around for! (.onsuU your

AUTOMATIC OVEN TIMER Push buttons in a new lower-price bracket!

[
> alches over meals while you’re away. Simply pul 
our meal in the nveii and set a simple ‘Vlork. 
ven goes ON ami OKF aiiloinuiirally ... gels dinner 
ady while you visit, read, shop.

'I’he "airuner"
Walcome n«w* for a modest budget! The “Airliner” gives you 

y de luxe “Speed Cooking" features at an easy-to-affordAUTOMATIC ELECTRIC man 
price;

Push buttons. Mammoth Master Oven aiitomatirally con
trolled. Economical, deep-well Thrift (looker. Su|>erfast Calrod 
l^nils with Kxtra-Hi-Speed Utility Unit. New Di-Style back- 
splasher—controls easier to see and reach.

//w

speed Cooldng

RANGES%
Trim and apecificationa aubject to change without notice.

ELECTRIC%u can in^ GENERAL



fORMlC^

TOPPED

FINE

FURNITURE

No more worry.
No more hovering 

over guests with 
0 dish towel.

No more 
doctoring up 

scratches or stains. 
No more 

ultimatums to 
husbands and 

children.

'’ Here’s furniture you live with — not for! ”Jvtt et good. it a fabla.
Laak far fha tabal.
Intilt onModern or troditional—light 

bedroom—Beauty Bonded Formica brings to your dress-up rooms the 
ruggedness for which it is famous in kitchen and bath.

Yes. the beautiful wood groins of genuine Formica are unhormed by 
alcohol, fruit acids, and even boiling water, A damp cloth 
cleans. Never need refinishing. Resist scrotching.

dork finish—living room, dining room.or Gonwint Boeuty
Bonded Farmica.same

Beauty Bonded

Many of the famous nomes in fine furniture now feature Formica topped pieces.

If your favorite store is not yet showing this furniture of gracious living 
we'l! gladly furnish you a list of monufactuters from which your furniture dealer 
con order. Write Formica, 4657 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Oh lO.
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Hot Rod, Dec. 6
How to Build Garden Structures, March 26 

to expand and Improve Your Home, May 11 
to Grow Vegetables, March 26 
to Landscape Your Grounds, April 8 
to Survive an Atomic Bomb, Feb. 10 

Jamestown Adventure, Dec. 6 
Judge Rode a Sorrel Horse, The, Dec. 6 
Little Fat Policeman, The, Dec. 6 
Masonry House, Mar. 26 
Most Wonderful Doll in the World, The,

Dec. 6
Mr, Benedict’s Lion, Dec. 6
Needle in Hand, March 26
Plant Doctor, The, April 8
Pooh’s Library. Dec. 6
Rug & Carpet Book, The, May 11
Santa’s Toy Shop, Dec. 6
Sugar ’n’ Spice and All Things Nice. May 11

Tall Stallion, The. Dec. 6
T-Bonc, Dec. 6
Three Silly Kittens, The, Dec. 6

Biederstedt, Carolyn S., article by. May 102 
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Boiler, Eunice Fay, article by, March 29 
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April 8
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Growing Woodland Plants, March 26 
Handbook of Attracting Birds, Feb. U) 
Handbook of Early American Decoration,

April 8

Achievement Medal Award. April 106
All Wound up and Ready to Go, Feb. 37
Alien, Violet, article by, Feb. 84
Alth, Max, article by, Feb. 100, March 84
American Home Forecast House, Feb. 27
American—Sure as Shootin’, March 38
Anderson, Bob, dec. by, Jan. 39
Aren’t Gardeners Queer, March 29
Art Museum. Feb. 20
Arthur, Wendell, idea by, March 120
Atrix, P. D., article by, April 25
Austin, Jean, article by, Dec. 50, Jan. 59, Feb. 59.

March 66, April 58, May 59 
Automaton Collection, Feb. 37

Bake Your Own Pictures, Jan. 36
Barbel ues, March 58
Baroi^ue Picture Frames, March 102
Bathroom Fixtures, March 45
Be a Smart Girl, April 73, May 75
Bedroom. Master, What Do You Mean, April 25
IV-nneft, Mrs. Peter E., letter from. March 8
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Travel Fun Book, Dec. 6 
What do They Say?, Dec. 6 
When I Grow Up, Dec. 6 
Woman's Fix-it Book, The, April 8 
Wonderful House, The, Dec. 6 
Young Readers Adventure Stories, Dec. 6 
Young Readers Sports Stories, Dec. 6 
Your House Begins With You, Apr. 8 

Bordering on Elegance, Apr. 40 
Brady, Jules E., house designed by, Jan. 44 
Branham. William M., article by, Feb. 42 
Brassard, Gertrude, article by, Dec. 48, Jan.

March 60, Aoril 52, May 46 
Braun, Lillian Jackson, article by. March 49 
Brick, It's—Inside and Out, Feb. 76 
Broadhead, E. H., article by, Apr. 95 
Bross. Hila Axtell, article by, May 92 
Bryson, A. Eare, article by, Apr. 120 
Burnette, Wells D., idea fc^, March 56 
Byrd, Senator—Apple Grower DeLuxe, May 54

Dixson, Gertrude Brooks, article by, Dec. 32, Jan.
42, Feb. 44, March 36, April 26, May 48 

Dodge, Mrs. Robert, home of. May 45 
Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. Russell, home of, April 

132
Dolph, Dick, home of, March 55, living room, 

March 56
Dongers, John, house designed by, Jan. 44 
Door Knobs, Feb. 96 
Dorsey, Stephen P., home of, Jan. 90 
Dreams You Can Buy, April 28 
Dubelu, Ruth, article by, April 18

Edit Them Like an Expect, April 124 
Eggs, Talk About Good, March 62 
Eight Minutes Twice a Day, May 132 
Eisen, Mr. and Mrs. William C., home of. March 

38
Electric Equipment, May 75

Ranges, What’s New in, April 46 
Entrance Halls, April 84 
Epstein, Betty' Lee, article by, March 124 
Evans, Mrs. Wayne, letter from, Jan. 8 
Everybody Loves a Homey Kitchen, April 136 
Everyone Had a Hand in This, April 18 
Everything Modern but the Logs, March 55 
Extension Cords, What Not to Do with, February 

100
Extras Make It Special, The, April 43

Face Value, Jan. 39
Family Affair, A, May 29
Fancy Chair, The, April 44
Farmer on a City Lot, Jan. 30
Farnsworth, Mr, and Mrs. Austin, home of,

March 31
Fire Deserves a Good Fireplace, A Good, Jan. so
First Year is the Hardest, The, April 120
Fish Story, This Is a, Feb. 54
Fisher, Jane, article by, Dec. 31, April 35
Fixture Picture, The, March 45
Florshcim, Mrs. Louis, home of, April 100
Foote, George, house designed by, Feb. 42
Forecast House, Feb. 27
Foster, William D., house designed by, Jan. 94
Four Lessons in Close Harmony, May 48
Friendship Finds Its Level, Jan. 18
From Whales to Wild Flowers, March 16
Fruit: for Goodnes.s Sake, May 52
Fuse, Replacing, March 87
Garden, A Woman Made This, April 50 

for the Bolles Family, Dec. 39 
Gardeners, Latest News for Liberty, May 125 

Queer, Aren't. March 29 
Gas Ranges, Lots of News in, Feb. 48 
Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L., home of, May 29 
Georgi, Boyd, house designed by, Jan. 44 
Get a Head Start on Monday, April 48 

a Head Start with Seedlings, March 124 
Gilbreth, Mrs. Lillian M., Jan. 70 
Gladstone, Henry, decorations by. May 40 
Good Carpet Yarn, A, March 113

Fire Deserves a Good Fireplace, A, Jan. 50 
Patterns—Fine Copies, Jan. 48 
Taste—No Waste, Dec. 31 
Victuals, Dec. 50, Jan. 59. Feb. 59. March 66, 

April 58, May 59
Gowland, Peter, article by, Feb. 4o, April 38, 114 
Grady, Helen Bell, article by. May 18 
Grain: It Serves you Right, April 55 
Grandberg, W. J., article by. Jan. 18

Grant, Parry, rack designed by, Feb. 90 
Greenhouse in Maplewood, N. J., April 18 
Grier, Edna Wood, idea by, March 56 
Gund, Fred, data by, Jan, 34, article by. May i;

Hall, George, decorations by. May 40 
Hamburger, M., idea by, March 56 
Harcnbcrg, Jack, home of, Jan. 34 
Harkness, Mr. and Mrs. Richard, home of. Jan. : 
Harlow, Bob, decorations by, Jan. 39 
Harris, Jack, home of, Dec. 28 
Hart, Wm., idea by, March 56 
Hartrick, Jack, decorator. May 96 
Haven in a Hubbub, Jan. 94 
Head, Ethel McCall, article by, Jan. 44. April L 
Heat Lamp at Work, May 80 
Helps for the Harassed Housewife, Jan. 79, 

March 88
Here's a Happy Blending, May 96 
Hickc)’, Marjorie, article by. March 99 
Hill, A. H., house designed by, Jan. 80 
Hints, Household, Feb. 70 
Hitchcock Chair, April 44 
Hogg, Mrs. Charles F., kitchen of, Jan. 46 
Holiday Scuttlebutt, Dec. 72 
House, How to Stretch a, March 52 

Plant, Case of the Neurotic, March 99 
Plants, More Light on, Feb. 92 
Will Turn Your Head, This, April 100 

Household Hints, March 88 
Scuttlebutt, April 81, May 78 

How Small Can a Kitchen Be?, Dec. 88 
to Buy a Christmas Tree. Dec. 37 
to Buy Meat, Jan. 74 
to Cane a Chait, April 129 
to Care for Leather, Dec. 65 
to Cover a Chest with Fabric, Dec. 40 
to Cure Sick Rugs, May 131 
to Decorate Picture Frames. March 102 
to House Your Collection, March 35 
to Make a Desk, Feb. 40 
to Make Floral Nut-cups, Dec. 84 
to Make a Lamp, March 
to Make a Plant Box, April 38 
to Make a Rug, Feb. 50 
to Make a Terrace, March 34 
to Patch Cracks in Plaster, Feb. 88 
to Point up a Stone Wall, March 84 
to Stencil a Chair, April 128 
to Stretch a House, March 52 
to Tricks, March 94. April 96, May 100 
to Visit School, March 22 

Howard, Lee, article by. May 40 
Hughes, Ruth Dent, article by, Feb. 34 
Huston, John, article by, March 87 
Ideas Worth Copying, Jan. 89, March 56, April

Call Her Clever, Feb. 62
Campbell. Kay, article by, Feb. 20
Can You Tie This?, Dec. 78
Cane a Chair, How to, April 129
CanncII & Chaffin, interiors by, March 38
Captain's Chairs, Feb. 44
Carbin, Mrs. S. R., letter from, Jan. 8
Carmen, Mrs., decorator, Feb. 42
Carpet Yarn, A Good, March 113
Carter, Raymond, house designed by, Feb. 39
Case of Little Space, A, Mardi 110
Case of the Neurotic House-plant, March 99
Catlin. A. P„ idea by, March 56
Cats with their own Latchkeys, Dec. 68
Chair, The Fancy, April 44
Chairs, Captain's, Feb. 44
Chalk it up!, Dec. 82
Cherry, John W., house designed by, Feb. 42 
Chicken Feeder Garden, Dec. 76 
Children, Our, Feb. 20, May 18 
Child's Play—Make It Yourself, May 50 
Christmas Shapes, Dec. 56 

Tree, How to Buy a, Dec. 37 
Clean, Keep it, Ap 
Clifford, Paul and 
Clocks. Jan. 78 
Closet Organiaers, April 127 
Cochrane, B. L.. article by, May 106 
Cokes in the Well, March 120 
Colby. C. B.. article by. Jan. 50 
Collection. How to House Your, March 35 

of Memories, A, Dec. 36 
Color Schemes, 26, May 32 
Community Greenhouse, April 18 
Conversion, Old-fashioned, May 43 
Cooper, Marie, house of, Jan. 40 
Cordon Bleu Restaurant, March 76 
Cox, Clarice, article by, March 22 
Cumming, Helen, article by, April 124

40

ril 88
Katherine, article by. March 52

130
You Can Use, Little, May 38

Is this the House You've Been Waiting for, Marcl
49

this where You Came In, April 84 
It’s About Time, Jan. 78 

All a Point of View, Jan. 80

Jeffries, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, home of, Jan. 4^ 
Job Well Done, Lady with a, Jan. 70 
Jones, Eleanor Lee, article by, Dec. 72, Jan. 79 

Feb. 70, March 88, April 48, May 64 
Joseph, Phillip, house designed by, Jan. 80 
Judish, Marian H., letter by. May 10

Dahlias. Dig Now for, April 3 
Danville Does Right by its Youngsters, May 18 
Darbyshire, Martha B., article by. Dec. 42, Jan. 39, 

40. 89. Feb. 46, 76, March 31, 38, April 29, 
May 29

Delano, Mrs. Mac, flower pictures by, Jan. 36 
Desk, How to Make a, Feb. 40 
Dig Now for Dahlias, April 32 
Dinwiddie, John, house designed by, Jan. 80



Rugs, Repairing, May 130 
Sick, How to Cure, May 131 

Ruhtenberg, Jan, house designed by, March 110 
Rush, Mrs. O., letter by. May 10

Same ^ace—Look at it Three Ways, J 
Santa With a Siren, not a Sleigh, Dec. 18 
Savelief, Paul J., letter by, May 8 
School, How to Visit, March 22 
Schuler, Mrs. Hilda, kitchen, March 51 
Schultz, Waiter A., home of, April 29 
Searls, Mel, playhouse, designed by, May 50 
Seedlings, Get a Head Start with, March 124 
Sensible Modern in Atlanta, Feb. 42 
Seymour, E. L. D., article by, Jan. 28, Feb. 33, 

April 106, May 27
She Opened an Egg and Discovered Gold, March

Oest, James A., article by. May 112
O’Keefe, Walter, home of, March 110
Old-fashioned Conversion, May 43
Old Room Becomes Young Again, An, March 86
150 Years Brought up to Date, Feb. 84
Opportunity Box, Try an, April 73
Osborn, Frederic W., home of, March 86

Pan rack lor $1.50, April 114 
Parker, Alfred B., home of, April 35 
Pasadena Junior Museum Workshop, Feb. 20 
Passers-by Want It, Feb. 39 
Patio, March 34
Patterns, Good—Fine Copies, Jan. 48 
Pelnor, Mrs. John, article by, Jan. 86 
Penn Wynne Library, March 18 
Peonies, Tree, March 42 
Pestalozzi Foundation Benelit, Feb. 37 
Peterson, Elizabeth, data from. May 86 
Phillips, Jean, article by, March 18 
Piano, How to Buy and Keep a. May 92 
Picture Frames, How to Decorate, March 102 

Their Thanks, Dec. 75 
Pictures, Bake Your Own, Jan. 36 
Pin-up News about Baby, Dec. 64 
Pipea for
Place and Show, Dec. 48, Jan. 54, Feb. 54, March 

60, April 52, May 46 
Mats, Make Your Own, April 92 

Plan, There’s a Pius in this, Jan 34 
Plant Box, How to Make a, April 38 

Box Ideas, More, April 91 
Planting Pointers, Jan. 28 
Plaster, Cracked, How to Patch, Feb. 88 
Playhouse, May 50 
Point of View, It’s All a, Jan. 80 

up a Stone Wall, How to, March 84 
Pointers on Buying Lumber, May 112 
Pool, Swimming, March 116
Practically Perfect . , . Perfectly Practical, March 

51
Put the party on Wheels, Dec. 66

Racks for Pots and Pans, Two Hanging Racks for, 
Feb. 90

Rambeau, Cal, designed and built by, Jan. 40 
Ramsay, Edith, article by, Dec. 56, Jan. 84. Feb. 48, 

March 51, April 46, May 45 
Ranch-style on a Wide Range, Jan. 42 
Ranson, Mrs. Rose, home of, Feb. 46 
Record Broken Again, April 106 
Regnier, Margaret, letter by. May 10 
Remodeling, April 29 
Retirement, April 120 
Roche, Mary Alice, article by, March 24 
Rodger, William and Isabelle, home of, March 49 
Room that does Everything, A, May 40 
Rose Growing, Short Cuts in, Feb. 105 

plants, How to Handle, Feb. 33 
Rosenberg, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur, apartment of.

May 96
Ro.senthal, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T., home of, Feb. 

42
Roses, The Best Ten, of the Last Decade, Feb. 33 
Ross, Capt. and Mrs., of Portland, Oregon,—the 

Winners, March 76
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. G. B., rack designed by, Feb. 91 
Rowley, Mrs., Waits for Spring, March 24,—May 

Baskets, May 88
Royer, Mr. and Mrs. M. J., home of, April 146 
Rug, How to Make a, Feb. 50

ep it Clean, April 88
kJand, E. K., grafting method, Feb. 34
chen Bouquets, Jan. 84
iverybody Loves a Homey, April 136
rom a Case of Measles, Feb. 84
Practically Perfect, March 51
lemodeled, May 106
iwitch. May 44
:mm, Helen, article by. May 130 
rtjohn, Marion D., letter by, March 8 
iuse, R. A., home of, Jan. 80

an. 32

ly with a Job Well Done, Jan. 70 
up, Heat, at Work, May 80 
How to Make a, March 40 
Tips, Dec. 32
itz, Mr. and Mrs. Walter, home of, May 40 
jndry Eight Minutes Twice a Day, May 132 
Remodeled, April 48 

Ruth W., article by, April 132 
iding Library that Gives Much More, March 18 
: the Family Hang Together, Dec. 90 
irary, Lending, that Gives Much More, March 18 
;ht on the Subject—Light on the Purse, Dec. 32 
acs, 12 Kinds of, on One Bush, Feb. 34 
idsay, Mrs. Howard, collection of, Jan. 27 
>ns Club in Highland Park, Feb. 27 
tie Grown, Very Worth While, March 42 
Beauty—and Yours for the Ordering, A, Dec.

42
House that Means Business, April 146 
Ideas Worth Copying, April 130 
Ideas You Can Use, May 38 
ok . . . it’s new!, Dec. 94, Jan. 98, Feb. 110, 

March 134, April 158, May 138 
What Happens—when it’s open, May 98 
What’s Happened to Captain’s Chairs, Feb. 44 
ive Seat for $31.50, May 86 
)wndes, Marion, article by, Feb. 92 
)wrie, Steve, article by, Jan. 91 
icas, Mrs. Dione, March 76 
imber. Buying Pointers on. May 112 
indberg, Vivian, article by, April 73 
istig, Laurence, home of. May 43

76
Siple, Allen G., house designed by, Feb. 76 
Six-week Wonder, April 35 
Slip covers, May 48

New and Easy Slip-on, May 126 
Smith, Evelyn Shield 
Smith, Preston, decorations by, Jan. 33 
Smith, Willard, house designed by. May 102 
Soap Opera, Jan. 20 
Star Lights, Jan. 27
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Andy, letter by. May 8 
Stencil a Chair, How to, April 128 
Stickle, Mr. and Mrs., home of, Feb. 39 
Stickney, Dorothy, collection of, Jan. 27 
Stoke, H. F., article by, March 42 
Story Told on Three Levels, A, May 102 
Sturtevant, Roger, data by, Jan. 80 
Sturtevant, Winifred, idea by, April 92 
Successful Revival, A, April 29 
Swallow, William, data from. May 100 
Swartz, Fred, article by, Jan. 36 
Sweet Seclusion, Nostalgic Comfort, March 31 
Swimming Pool that was Built for $135.00, 

March 116

s, article by, Dec. 29

Gas, March 120

Tables, Well-Turned, April 78 
Take a Tiny Tin, Dec. 76 

a Tip, Feb. 70
Talk About Good Eggs, March 62 
Tall Order for a Little House, A, Dec. 28 
Taylor, Edward, kitchen. May 98 
Tebbe, Bruce, house designed by, Dec. 42 
Teed, R. Wallace, article by, Feb. 105 
Teeple, Mrs. Chester F., letter from, Jan. 10 
TV Screen, How to Hide, Jan. 89 
Terrace, How to Make a, March 34 
Thar She Blows, March 87 
There's a Plus in this Plan, Jan. 34 
This House Will Turn Your Head, April 100 
Thomas, David H., article by, March 116 
Thompson. Lenore E., article by, Jan. 30 
Thorne, Rosalie, article by, April 73, May 75 
Three Levels, A Story Told on. May 102 
Tidy Towel Dryer, Dec. 83 
Toolshed Gets Trimmed, A, Jan. 40 
Townsend, Mrs. G., collection of, Dec. 36 
Tradition in the Nation’s Capitol, Jan. 90 
Trivets, Dec. 36
Trumm, Dorothy Lambert, article by, Dec. 40, Jan.

48, Feb. 50, March 40, May 50 
Try an Opportunity Box, April 73 

Your Hand at These, Feb. 96 
Tuesday Can Be Saving Day, May 64 
Tweedy, Mrs. James, idea by, March 56

agnolias. The Magnificent, April 140 
ake Your Own Place Mats, April 92 
Yours Outdoors, March 58 
anagement. Good, will save time, May 64 
ay Baskets, Mrs. Rowley's, May 88 
cNamara, Jane, article by, Jan. 46 
eat. How to Buy, Jan. 74 
The Mainstay, Jan. 57 
enard, Omer, decorations by, Jan. 32 
erriam, Betty B., arrangement by, Feb. 54, 

March 60, April 52, May 46 
esta, Perle, Feb. 62 
filer. Bud, home of. May 120 
illiken, Mrs. Herbert, letter from, Jan. 8 
onday, Get a Head Start on, April 48 
oney-making idea, April 73 
on roe, Dorothy, article by, April 100 
onze, Mary E., article by, Jan. 27, Feb. 37 
ore Light on House Plants, Feb. 92 
brrill, Earl W.. article by, March 34 
other Fixed It Up, Feb. 46 
bvies. Home, April 124

[ational Home Building Show, Feb. 76
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26 Color Schemes, May 32
Twentieth Century: Done with Grate, Jan. 44

Undercover Story. The, April 26

Victory, Garden to Win, May 27

Wadsworth, Philip S., home of, Feb. 84 
Wagner, Jane Tiffany, article by, Jan. ^7, Feb. 56, 

April 55
Wahleen, Eric, article by, Jan. 20 
Walker, Jessie, article by, Dec. 36, Feb. 27, May 

96
Wall Unit Hides Table and Benches, May 98

Walters, Charles S., article by, Dec. 37 
“Water Conditioned" for Year-round Comfort, 

May 120
We Did It Before, May 27 

Gather No Moss, April 95 
Saved S7.50, May 106 

We’ve Got Designs on this Kitchen, Dec. 46 
What to do when the Pipes Freeze, Jan. 91 

do you Mean Master Bedroom, April 25 
not to do with Extension Cords, Feb. 100 

What's New in Electric Ranges, April 46 
What's the Smart Id.ea?, Dec. 34 
White, Eugenia, article by, Feb. 39, March 55 
Whole New World, A—Si .00 a Year, Feb. 20

Wildflowcrs, From Whales to, March 16 
Wiley, James M.. article by, Jan. 32 
Williams, Donald Dwight, house designed by, 

April 43
Willis, Jeannie, article by, Dec. 18 
Winner, The, Jan. 46 
Winning, James L., letter from, Jan. 8 
Woman Made this Garden, A, April 50 
Worth it . . . Even if we had to Move Tomorri 

Jan. 86
Wortham, Robert, article by, Feb. 88, March ]

Yakel, Mrs. Ida O., garden of, April 50 
Youngsters, Danville Does Right by its. May


